-

(tbin :::

(1) Mac
(2) Fanny
(:~) Woofi'y
(4) Porky
(5) Shacky
(6) Mickey
(7) 'rile Fat Boy
(8) Nobby
(9) Wag'
(lO) Waffy
(11) Ali
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Editor's New Year Competition
1.

2.

3:

4.

Which club has the largest membership?
Boys' Olub.
Old Boys' Club.
Veterans.
Which of these is the oldest and which the youngest?
Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy.
Mr. Frank Hartley.
Mr. Ernest Hartley.
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy.
What really is a "stooge?"
A firework that doesn't go off.
A conjuror's dummy.
A ship's cook.
A receiver of stolen goods.
A nickname for a donkey.
Which of these boys has been a Federation boxing
champion?
'l'ommy tJox
"Yiddy" Davies
" Schnozzle" Billyard
Bert Barnes
.. Bossy" Cox
" Moggy" W ellium
Alt. Barnes
"Cobbler" Mills
Tommy MacmiIlan
Billy Whiter
AIf. Barnes
" Spud" Tuylor

5. Who are the Hon. Secs. of:(1) Eton Manor F.C.

(2) Otters
(3) Barriers
(4) Boxing Club

(5) Veterans' Club
(6) Old Boys' Club
'(7) Oricket (Vets. & O.B.)
(8) Old Boys' Table Tennis

6.

Who is President of the FederatIOn of Boys' Clubs?
The Duke of Kent.
Sir Charles Wrench.
Lord Desborough.
Prince Arthur of Connaught.

7.

Which of the following has played for 'l'ottenham
Hotspur?
Mr. Villi el's.
Mr. Frank Hartley.
Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy.
Gilbert Medcalf.
Bert Lutterlock.

8.

Whose are the following nicknames, and in what do
they represent the club? (Some belong to more
than one member).

(12) Shorty
(13) Polly
(14) Bonzo
(15) Splog
(16) Webbo
(17) Tommo
(18) Nebby
(19) Eagle
(20) Lena
(21) Bunny
(22) Aggie

What is the proper llame of Cuckoo Weil, where
('amp is?
Ward's Mead.
Parson's Pleasure.
Brocaa Backs.
Romney Bank.

10. Which of the following run a Concert Party?
Fairbairn House.
Dockland Settlement.
Hoxton Manor.
Repton.
John Benn Hostel.
Eton Manor.

11. What three Federations competitions did we win for
the first time Jast year?
12.

Did we win more events in the Federation Sports at
Rerne Bill or Swimming at Bethnal Green Baths
last year? And how many at each?

13.

(1) What was on the present site of the club buildings before they were built?
(2) When were they built?
(3) What was the Wilderness before it became our
sports ground?
(4) Does a river run through it? If so, what?

14.

How many Amateur Boxing Champions has the club
had and who are they?

15. Desborough Cup.
(a) How times have we won this cup?
(b) How many times in succession?

*

*

*

Prizes will be given to the t~o members sending in the
most correct answers to the abaTe questions. All entries
must be accompanied by the announcement regarding the
Boxing Tournament, to be fOlllld on the cover.

Dates to Rem em ber
Thursday, January 28thBoxing Tournament.
Thursday, February 4th,
Saturday, February 6th,
Saturday, February 13thThe Musical Society's
Show, "Patience."

CRIN-WAG.

VETERANS' NOTES
To all Managers and club members-·A Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

.

.

•

..

Christmas Eve in the Club was celebrated with the usual
competitions, but it seemed to he mrtrked in the Veterans'
section with almost the qniet dignity of a West Rnd Club!
However, we were glad to see the faces of several Veterans
who rarely visit us now and have a crnck about old times.
"Bosh" Whif!ton was tllf'l wi 11 n1'1' of the Bepf and
Pudding Tournament, and Ben Cowcher received the
pudding. Ben was in AIlCh a hurry to slle if it was
raining outside, or tn go to see the til~e, that he seized his
trophy and daRhed off without even kissing his opponent.

*

it

*

*

*

The Veterans on New Year's Eve held their Dance and
Social in the Hall. Howard Baker's Colllmbians played a
variety of dance tunes, modf'rn, not so modern, and antique,
and everyone present (including Mr. VilIiers, Mr. Cadogan,
Mr. Gilbey, and Mr. HOWRl'th) had a very pleasant evening.
The function WIlS intended to catf'r for club members and
their friends, and I think that object was realised.

3. lit ijills

(If .1osb H)

Word was received in the club on December 30th that
"Josh" Hills. an olrl (·lnh member who was with UR in
Daintry Street,harl jURt died, after a painful illness hravf'lv
borne. "Josh" will be remembl'l'fHI by many olrl('~
Veterans aR captain of the cricket team, and also bv his
ahle captaincy of the football t"am, posit.ions which' were
oCcupied by him for a number of years, by rea-on of which
we learned to appreciate his good q1l!1Iities in the field of
sport. In the club ha was well liked, quiet, and generally
popular.
During t.he war ., .Tosh " attained the rank of corporal ill
the 12th Hampshire Regt., and Ha\V service in France and
Saionica, his brigadIJ assisting in the attnck which brought
about tlre defeat and surrender of tlle Bulgarians.
"Josh" ceased to.be a m(;1mber of tlreclub when the
Veterans was formed,'but he still took a very keen interest
in all that pertained to the club. We shall carry with us
the memory of him, smiling, happy and content at our last
'
Annual Outing to the Isle of Thorns.

. As a reminder of the new subscription scheme so far as
It concerus those on the old supernumerary list I should
)!ke to point o.ut that those. elected to the new BU per~umerary
ll8t are now liable for theIr annual subscription of 2/6, and
those not elected have becom6" full ordinary members with
liabili~y for the .. full sub. of 2/6 per quarter as' from
January 1st. Notices are 1I0t sellt out as reminders but
only to those actually in arrear.
'

..

*

*

..

..

Much fuss in the newspapers about a lady entomoloO'ist
who has collected 30,000 new insects and other creature: in
Dutch New Guinea for a London museum. She could add
to the collection by annexing our "Jekyll and Bvde"
,

.

Janllarv.

193'1.

although it would defy entomologists, anthropologists,
morphologists, psychologists and even phrenologists to
classify them.

•

*

•

*

*

.

.

.

.

In these days when 'fill is attackinlZ all and sundry, news
about doctors may be useful. A big noise in t.he medical
world recently said that an apple a day will keep the
doctor away if the peel is left on. I found a banana peel
was more effective.
Last month's Editorial referred to a debate held in a
rival club upon the motion that Boys' Clubs do more harm
than good and should be abolished. The debate was said
to be supported by only a handful of members. 'l'herein
was the answer to the proposer of the motion. Rather than
bother with a discussion of something which they feel and
do not wish to analrse, the hoys got on with the job of
spending their evening in their club much as usual.
We have had debates in this club also, and they came to
an end for lack of support. Your East Ender is a doer,
"Facta non verba," as
and not much of a talker.
Mr. ViIliers used to say of harriers who shirked running.

*

.

it

.

*

The New Year for many people brings with it the decision
to make resolutions, but usually the only resolution thev
keep is that of making more resolutions. To make ~
resolut,ion you have to make up your mind, but the young
creatures of to-day are usually more concerned witIl
"making up" with the boy friend if there has been a bit
of a tiff, or the face to prevent the ravages of time showing
00 a face that has not seeu more than twenty summertl.
Yet although I do not suppose you make pie-crust resolutions, why not make j UHt this one: to come and Bee the
Musical Society's show, "Patience," in the hall on
Thursday, February 4th, Saturday, February 6th, and
Saturday, February 13th. Tickets may be had from members of the society, or at the club office, prices to Emit all
pockets cxcept those completely empty.
If you want grace with humour, come and see Taff
Wilson as an re.;thet.ic poet, with ladie! literally falling for
him; Eddie Goffron as his pansified rival; other "poets"
like animated scarecrows; dragoons complete with scarlet
jackets, spurs, and brazen helmets, and the raffia in which
you cannot have a ticket . . • but come and see.

~ real happy and prosperous New Year to every
C~I~-Wngger and. all boys' clubs throughout England.
Vi e III Hackney WICk know what it is to belong to a fine
clnb; boys in other districts are not so fortunate. So let
us hope that during 1937 many more boys' clubs will
spring up in districts where they are badly needed. We
WO\lld like to think of other youngsters enjoying the same
good companionship which we have known for years
the Manor.
.

at
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I have in mind a little club in Walthamstow' keen as
mustard. They are without a club-room, but ar~ allowed
the use of a local school One night a week, and have a whip
round to hire a room if they want to meet on any other
night. Yet you will find them top of their football section
and in amateur dramatics they are only excelled by West
Central. Here is the basis for a real good club.
!lli

!I1i

!Ill

This ~ear tbe Federation celebrates its Jubilee, being
founded III 1887. Our club was one of its first members.
\~e were then known as the Selwyn Club (named after
BIshop S:-lwyn, a gentleman who was largely responsible
for startlllg the Eton Mission in Hackney Wick. The
church itself began its existence in two rooms in Mallard
Street; and from this small beginning sprang our present
The father of one of our members, Jimmy
club.
Edermaniger, won one of the first trophies put up by
the Federation.
!IIi

!lli

!!'i

!!li

The M1lsical Society are very much on top of the world
these days. They have made wonderful progress during
the last two or three seasons, and are looking forward to
staging the best show they have ever produced on
February 4th, 6th and 13th. People come from all over
London to see these performances, and althouClh the final
show is six weeks hence, the seats for this perf~rmance are
nearly sold out. So those clubites and their pals and their
pals' pals who wish to see the show-and, of c;urse, they
all mu~t-will be ad vi sed to book their seats early. The
caste. lIIcludes all ~he old favourites: Sally Kennedy,
Gertle Farmer, Eddle Goffron, Bob White, Taff Wilson,
Sid Herberd and Joe Fal·mer. Under the direction of
Mr. Groves, one of the best and most popular musical
directors the club has had.
!Ill

!Ili

'rile club is due to meet Ilford in the Essex Senior Cup
on January 23rd. l\Iay all our forwards get their very best
shooting boots out, and the luck of the game be with 'em.

!Ill

In its early days the Federation was a very small affair,
for probably fewer than a dozen clubs comprised its membership. Very little interest was shown in the Federation's
first efforts, and several competitions wpre allowed to lapse.
In 1907, Mr. Wellesley (" Father") came to the club and
joining forces with Sir Charles, who was then a malla~er at
Repton, and one or two other keen people, they resur;ected
the Federatioll, collected all the trophies from clubs who
had come to look upon them as permanent, and with Sir
Charles as its guiding genius began its great march for~ard to the wonderful organisation it is to-day, numbering
Its members by the hundred. This has been due almost
entirely to the energy and self-sacrifice of the chief who
has given up pleasures which might have been hi; and
devot.ed his. whole life to th? welfare of the London' boy.
In thIS J ubdee year let ns raIse our hats to him and wish
him many more years with us as our chief.
'
!Ill

" Patience" is the name of the opera, and it is one of
Gilbert & SulIivall's best, being very humorous. It concerns two poets with whom the entire ladies' chorus fall in
and out of love; and thereby hangs a tale. Talking to
Mis!'! Oatway a few days ago, she described them as "Two
effeminate young men of the naughty nineties." Tat!
Wilson's definition was: "You know, Bill, a couple of
right pansies." Taff had a Concert Party upbringing.
It is obviously a show to suit all tastes, so roll up in your
thousands to give the Musical Society the applause they
have so well earned.

!Ili

Twenty beautiful maidens will form the chorus and
twenty beautiful men (?)-worthy clubites -will make up
the number. Included in this is Alf. Pearsoll, "Squidger"
G~mble and Mr. Howarth. The make-up man will have to
do his hest with them. Old 'l'im is strictly barred. If
faces were fortunes he would have been ill Carey Street
years' ago.

The Ohristmas Morning Handicap-held in the Leawas won by "Butch" Reid (brother of "Stooge-Struck"
Heid), AIf. Hodges was second and Tommy Mac third.
The swimmers were :-Reid, A, MacNlilIan, I. Hodges,
A. Bodges, G. TiIley, T. MacMilIau, J: TiIley, G. Draper,
W. Sutton, F. Hapkins, J. Holmes, and B. Rutherford.
REPARD.

OTTERETTES.
We hear that the Mac left on Friday (January 1st) for
foreign parts.

..

*

..

..

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
The Thorns, Christmas :-Only four Otters went in the
Drink; J. MacLaughlin, "Shorty" (Harpo) Wilson,
K. Bowhill and G. Draper.
Winter League: -Owing to lack of support all future
fixtures have beeu cancelled.
Black hlagic-Alec-Disappears.

it
*
*
*
" The golden voiced song-bird from Leyton" has never
heard of little Audrey.

.

*
*
*
The inhabitants of Danehill wish to know the name of
"Shorty's" tailor. Ask Mr. Baring.

janlHiry,
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All contributions
to be arldressed to
the Secretary.

Edgar Kennedy: L. Brooks; Mickey Mouse: L.
Fountain; Papeye-the.Sailor: W. Hart j Claude Dampier: L. Olemps0ll; Laurel & Uardy: "Shylock"
Phillips and W. Fordham; Ohm'lie Ohaplin: George
WebsteI'j Bing Orasby: Charlie 1hrris.

*

*

It was rather odd that last month when I wrote a
paragraph about non-activity in the club, the Editorial
should be on much the same lines, and stressing whether
or not we want more serious pursuits.

trying to do my beHt.-wilI you Rllpport me? There are
almoRt 200 Old Boys. Surely we should have at least 100
to support a club function!

*

*

*

I have thought this matter over carefully, and have
reached the conclusion that the more serious activities are
not needed. Why? Not Ba much because of the effort
and intellectual strain which wuuld be imposed, but
because Youth needs-nowadays perhaps more than everthe lighter distractions of life. You callnot put an (,Id
head on young shoulders; you cannot expect a great deal
of interest in social and political affairs from fellows, I
should say, under the age of 24. Having attained this age,
their mind is more stabilised and knowledge of lifp. gren.ter.
Ol course, about 26 ypars of age a great mallY are married,
and 80 drop out of tlte club to :l great extent, regarding
active participation. So that I tit ink fill' more seriuus
activitie.., such a~ debates on social and poli tieal q nestiolls,
etc., you have a very small section upon which to draw.
How can you expect tlJem to be a success?

I am writmg just after the Veterans' New Year's Eve
Social. This wa!'1 a tremendol1s snccess j there were
probably 250 present. Everyone enjoyed thmm;ell'os immenAely. Of course, t.here was a good percentage of older
people present, but I think the main rea sun for the splendid crowd was the idea that. one memher could invite any
number of friends. Tlwre was very little puhlicit,y, so it
certainly was not due to that. If we adopt this system for
our next O.B.'s Social, and back it up wit.h ollr usual
ballyhoo, watch the results!
I have made a f'llggestion to the Social Committee that
at tbe next Social we have tables (small ones- Reat foul')
rOllnd the hall and introduce variety while refreshments
are partaken. Defini tely a la caba1'et. We shall see if
this idea is practicable_

[Of course, after reading this you may say, "\Vell, he is
under 24 himself, and hit! mind is not stabilised. It's all
boloney! "]

Another idea in mind for t.he New Year-a new radio
set. Our presen t one is, as sets go, nearly prehistoric, and
providing bad reception.

*

*

*

THE DINNER AND CO~CERT.
Arrangements for the Annual Dinner 011 Satnrday, ] 6th
January, have nolV been completed. The eatering will be
by the London Co-operative Sueiety, Maryland Street,
Stratford, who have submitted a very satisfactory menu.
I think we can expect considerable improvement ill this
department.
The concert arrangements are almilst complete. I have
written to several persuns well-known to yuu all, wit.h tbe
idea of providing guest items. Then, aided hy a grant
voted by Committee from funds, I shall be able to provide
a band and several" oUlsidtl" variety tu l'IJ S.
Part of the show will be, of course, by member". Olle
itE'm I am trying to write and armnge iH "11 burlesqlle of
fatuous fillll stars." I have belected the foliowing caHte,
IInd am hoping to add to th(;Sfl if volunteers with
suggestious apply to me.
Gordon Harker: "Bossy" Cox; Joe E. Brown: " Andy"
Andrews i The Three I::)tooges: Webb, Heid & Knott ;

*

*

*

*

*

*

I wrote last month, rather optimistically, that the Committee was working well together. Since then, I am afraid,
due priucipally to your Secretary's remarks on Uommittee,
two members, F. Pin fold and W. Hart, have handed in
resignations. W. Hart was a IIlem bel' for 011e week only,
being co-opted the week previously. S. Saunders has
been co-opted to fill a vacancy.

*

*

SUBS.-SPECIAL APPEAL.

To all Chin.Wag-gers with the 'flu we wish a speedy
recovery. To the other eight-all the best for 1937.
!!ii

*

I want the Dinuer this year to be the "best ever," for
catering, entertainment-and the number attending. I am

IN SERIOUS VEIN.

Conducted by JEKYll & HYDE.

!!ii

!lii

Once again we celebrate the arrival of a New Year-one,
we hope, which will see the fulfilment of all your best
wishes. It certainly seems as though it will be an eventful year, for thpre are many matters, both home and
(tbroad, which look like coming to a head in the near
future. Out.standing among tllem is the spot of bother in
Espanol (prollounced Spain). 'I'his rough house between
comrades Franco and Caballero has lasted for too long, and
caused a great deal too much misery and sorrow than is
desirable in this civilised world. At the moment the two
potential C~sars, Adolf and Benito, seem determined to
have a nose in the affair, but, whatever their motives, we
hope they do nothing to lengthen this conflict.
!iIi

!Jli

!Jli

From Hackney Wick it will be interesting to see such
matters as "How far the London League team will finish
from the top of the league"; then again, "What Sammy
Cohen looks like Oll bis return"; abo, "How we shall fare
in the Desi>ol"ough Uup," and last but not least, " Whether
a certain IIJanager will get pinched for speeding "-all
these things go to make 1937 a year to look forward
to by all.

ON S'EN VA?
Now the New Year is here we naturally look to our next
holiday-Easter. Our arrangements are not quite corn.
plete, hut we think the hectic time one has in Holland will
be too much for us, so we shall probably go to Paris, or, if
short of cash, to that quiet little English watering place
at Hemsby.
!Ill

!/ii

!Jli

ADVICE 1'0 GRA YS F.O.
"The supreme man is silent, and does not argue."
(Confucius).
!iIi

!J1i

!lli

NEW YEAR'S EVE SOCIAL.

*

Of late, members have befn very lax over fiUbscriptiolls,
preferring to leave payment until they are fined 1/-.
This is unuecessary, and causes a great deal of inconvenience to the 'I'rpusurer in writillg out final notices.
Pay your subs. as early as possible, either to L. Fountain,
J. Perk ins, or the Commit.teeman 011 duty, who will give
you a numbered receipt.
A Ilew rule is now in force: "Mem bt'rs struck off and
lodging an immediate appeal, will be fined 2/6 if the
appeal is succe:isiul."
TBEREP.

" There's life in the old dogs yet!" someone was heard
to say when the Vets. announced a Social and Dauce on
New Year's Eve-they call it
New Year's Eve, but really the
'eave comes next morlling. Of
course, there's life-and what a
S"cial! - nearly all clubitrs with
their various etceteras. We even
missed the "just clean t.he
neck" haircut which stared us
. in the face at the other affail'Syou know, the (, fright.fully like

Laura Place Girls' School bob." Everyone was merry,
ourselves amongst them, steadily puffing away at our
Floreat Etonas. Then I:! o'clock struck, and the old man
of 1936 was played out to the strains of "Who walks in
when I walk out? "-the answer, of course, being
"J-umbo"-but. tbat'sneither here nor there.
Justice Osgood, we rue, was not there to welcome in the
new beer (wl'ry, year) j and we should like to have seen
1\11'. RatclifI broadcasting a .New Year massage to his
patients.
The only fly in the ointment was the absence of Tim
Cole, the kangaroo man; he spent the night with Mickey
and the Mouse.
The evening's ci'lebrations concluded with a duet by
"Bebe" and Ted Warren, who sang" Never gonna pass."
RE~IEMBER-

!lli

!lli

!.\'i

There are only 355 shopping days to Christmas.
!iii

!iii

!ili

CHORAL SECTION (Mine's a Bass).
The next production, we understand, is to be "Patience"
-a word meaning (a) a girl's name, (b) a doctor's client,
(c) a card game wherein one can cheat, (d) that certain
thill~ one- requires when listening to Webb &; 00. We
don't know which of these fits the bill, but with deductive
skill which comes only from reading Ellery Queen, we
should say it was either (a) or (d). We don't care, really,
because whatever it is, it will be a great show. So if you
want to see Clark HerbeI'd, Franchot White and Bing
Gamble-and US-come along early on February 4th, 6th
or February 13th, at 8 p.m. Tickets: reserved 2/6 and 1/6,
unreserved 1/- and 6d.
SQUASH.
We note, with regret, that our friend, Bob Stone, was
beaten in the Squash Championship. Bob is our lone
representative in this event. Each year he carries the club
banner against the cream of this sport, and we were sorry
when we heard lJe had foot trouble. More so because we
know Bob's ambition is to have another cut at the Amir.
!;1i

!Jli

!J}j

ON WITH THE MOTLEY.
Whenever we think of pantomimes, we think of our
friends at Hoxton and their
shows. Each year they are superb
and, although in it they may
have a dig at we folks from Eton,
it's all done in good spirit-and
we can take it. Moreover, we
can still find room to congratnlate all concerned in this venture, and may next year Bee yet
another success.

N WA i"\

j'an'llltry, 1937_._
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Football Gossip
By PITcn

I

AND

Toss.

Do you feel heavy, headachy, dull or ~epl'esspd? Do
you wake up in the morning fpeling more tll'~d than wbe~
vou went to bed? Does your mouth taste lIke a - - .
No mv friends this is not the allIlouncer of your favourite
cOl;tin~ntal ra(lio statioIl; it is just by wa~ of ;em.inding
you that Christmas, with its attendant gastrIC evIls, 18 over,
and that we are onco more in the early stages of a new
yoar. This heing the case we feel it is Ollr bOllnden duty
to wish vou all and footballers in particular, a very happy
and pro~perou~ New Year. Having got this off our chests
we think that this is an opportune time for us to run the
rule over the various toams fielded by the club-sort of
stocktaking as it were.
Let us take the London League teams first. The first
team is at last begiuning to sllow us some of the form
which we know they are capable of. The two games with
Finchley produced splendid tussles, and incidentally three
precious league points. '1'he experiment of playing Fred
Levy at half-back has certainly led to COIlHiderable improvement in team work, whilst "Porky" Bentley is at
least as good as any centre-forward that haR been tried.
\Yhat we want to see is a COlltinuance of the good work,
plus a little mOfe of the spirit displayed in the Clacton and
Ford's matcbes, and then we shall see the team occllpyiug
their rightful place in the upper half of the league table.
We have nothing but praise for the second team's performances this seaSOll. Despite llIallY changes due to
injuries, and the calls of the first team on their best
players, they have mauaged to play cOllsi~tent1y good football, with gratifying results as their positicJIl in the league
table heart! out. We are writing tbese notes prior to the
important match with Ford's Sports, but \1e are Bure that
providing the team does not meet with any misfol'lunes in
the way of injuries, they will have a big say in the matter
when league honours are decidfld.
With regard to the third team we can only say how
disappointed we are that the wlmderful start they made in
the early part of the seawn has not been maintained. We
must admit that part of the trouble is possibly due to the
constant changes in the composition of the side on aceount
of the calls of the senior teams on their star players; but
we still think that Borne of the players hardly take their
games seriously. There are undoubtedly skilful players in
the side, hut it mu~t he pointed out tholt unless they take
the field in tip-top condition they can barnly do their hest
for the team. In any case, there is still ample time for the
team to re-organise itself, and to finish the second half of
the season in the ~ame spirit as they commenced the first.
The fourth team have so far had 11 fairly successful seaSOll.
and at the moment hold a respectable position in the league
table. It just I'emaills for the team to get together It litt.le
better. A litdtl lesR individllali~m and a little more team
work would make all the differenee to the side. The same
relllllrkR rt>garding t,raining as applied to the third tl'aJll
could also be used for some of the members of this team.
Poor Mr. 'Vebster's team have had a rathl'r lean season
sO iar, as it has been impossible for them to obtain a pitch,

except on rathor infrequent occasiolls. We sugges:, however, that they could obtain many good games If they
would play away matches. There see~s.to be aso~ew~at
unusual objection to this. Anjbow, It IS worth thlIlklllg
about, "Webbo ! "
With regard to the Boys' OluL'H teams, so far everything
points to tl~em having a very sueep-sAfnl Sf'aS;Jll. The senior
first eleven are doing remarkably well, haVIng won every
league game they have played and scoring packets of goals
in the process. We learn, however, that the league in
which they compete is generally much weaker ~han usual.
Still in view of the important cup and FederatlOn matches
thev' will shortly be called upon to play, it is very good
pr;etice for the side. The members of this. team are still
very keen on keepillg themselves fit, and wlth.o.ne or. two
exceptiolls are all to be seen in the gym. on tramlllg Dlghts
-an object lesson to the other teams.
Senior" A" are still holding a very good position in the
league table, and a continuance of their good football
should put them well in the running for the league
championship. This team suffered a nasty set-back in this
respect when losing at home to Warwick House by the only
goal scored. We refuse to think that t.he form shown by
the team in this match was their true showing, hClwever,
and are confident they will turn the tables ill the return
match. Now then, "Moggy " & 00., what [thout it?
Seuior ,. B" have bad a fairly SlIccessful season to date.
Although all their matches are of the friendly variety, the
team have shown us that even friendly matches can be
made interesting, provided that the players make up their
minds to play the game iu the true sporting spirit.
The J IInior boys' first team have now run into form, and
are winning matches with plt'asing regularity. The three
outstanding boys are undoll btedly HeYllol~ls, the Oaptain,
Pond and Hudgell. The team has been built around these
three boys, and after many changes and experiments ha'!
at last become a team in the sense of the word. There are
still one or two weak spots, notably on the left flank, but
with Hudgell playing magnificently behind them this is
hardly noticeable. With only one or two exceptions the
team trains regularly, and this is being reflected in t.he
play of the tt'am as a whole. They are a real go-ahead lot,
with the stamilla and ability to last ant the hardest game.
Junior" A" and "n" teams are hardly fulfilling
expectations. There are some good boys playing in both
teams, but their good work is very often offset by the
indifferent play and bebaviour of others. On each occasion
that we have Been these teams we ha\'e beeu amazed at the
lackadaisical play and indifference of some of the boys.
TLese hoys must realise that if they are chosen to play in
a certain position, t.hey mllst stick to it and not change
places with boys in other positions. One more thing is
that it is not an Eton Manor tradition to let down your
side by failing to turn up. This also applips to tbe
reserves. SiJOuting and calling out durillg the game is
another fault that must be discouraged-you need all the
wind you have to help you t,C) la~t t.he game out" We hope
we have made t,his quite clear, that we are far from pleased
with SOllle of the boy,; in these teams. Please remember
that it is an honour to be playing in the club colours, and
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make up your minds that the next time you are selected to
play you will go on the field determined to do the best you
can for your side and your club.

Mr. GEORGE ALLISON, of the
Arsenal F.C., and well-known Broadcaster, will give a Talk to members
on January

22nd,

DON'T

MISS

ID

the

Club.

THIS!

Football Results
SATURDAY, DEOEMBER 5TH

Team

1st
v
2nd
v
3rd
v
Senior v
Senior A v
Senior B v
Junior v
Junior A v
Junior B v
Rugby v

Tilbury F.C. (London League) ...
U.G.B., Charlton (London League)
Blundell Untd (Ldn. Junior Oup)
Ongar I f .O. (Woodford League) .••
IGngswood F.C. (Wal'stow Lgue.)
Forest Gate (Friendly) .••
Hoxton Manor (Friendly)
Hunt Partners (Friendly)
Jessups F.O. (Friendly) .••
Old Walconslialls (Friendly)

Lost
Won
Draw
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
Lost
Lost

1-2
2-1
0-0
7-0
8-1
3-4
2-1
2-4
0-5
0-3

1st
v
2nd
v
3rd
v
4th
v
Senior v
Senior B v
Junior v
Junior A v
Junior B v
Rugby v

Old vVykehamists (Friendly)
Won 2-1
Walldagas F.O. (London League) Draw 1-1
Blllndell Untd (Ldn. Junior Oup) Lost 0-3
Langite F.O. (Wal'stow Lge.) ... Lost 0-10
Duckhurst Hill (W'dford League) Won 6-2
Walden Sports (Friendly)
Draw 4-4:
H.I.O.B. H. (Nth. Ldn. Jun. Lge) Won 2-1
Fairbairn House (Friendly)
Lost 1-5
Strollers F.O. (Friendly)
Won 3-1
Mr. Taylor's XV (Friendly)
Lost 7-8

1st
v
3rd
v
Senior v
Senior A v
Senior B v
J·unior v
JuniorA v
Junior B v
Rugby v

Grays Ath. (London League)
Lost 0-2
Leyton Excelsior (Wal'stow Lge.) Won 3-2
Fairfield F.O. (Ldn. Minor Oup) Won 14-2
Warwick House (Wal'stow Lgue.) Lost 0-1
Old Marsfordians (Friendly)
Lost 1-4
North Place Mission (Friendly) .•• Won 4-1
Confrere Sports (Friendly)
Lost 1-5
Strollers F.O. (Friendly)
Lost 3-4
Royal Army Med. Col. (Friendly) Won 9-0

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12TH

Boxing
For the first time in the club's history we sent a team to
Dagenham Boys' Club on 7th December.
Four clubs took part beside ourselves, namely, Dagenham,
Reptoll, Trinity (Oxford) Mission and Talbot. We bad
eight boys clown to box, but owing to injuries and absentees
only three took part; these were Oecil, Shepherd and Oook,
all of whom were unlucky to lose.
Oecil I thought had won easily and so did many others,
while Shepherd, who had as his opponent R. Parker, of
Dagenham (Schoolboy Champion for 1935 and runner-up
this year) was also unfortunate in not getting the verdict
against a heavier man.
Oook fought W. Cecil of Repton, again, having beaten
him at the the club, but this time finished on the losing
side after a very good fight.
The New Year brings plenty of boxing for both Boys
and Old Boys. The Buys have their return match with
Fairbairn House on January '/th, and in the following week
have their House Competitions which should provide us
with sume idea as to who we will put in the Federation,
which will soon be held.
'1'he Old Boys have the Annual Tournament on the 28th
.January. A 9 stone novices is being held, in which
J. Wallis and A. Scott are taking part, also an inter-club
match with West Ham Boxing Club, in which Old Boys
aud BOYi! will take part.
There are two special contests arranged-Doug. Golding
v. P. Donoghue (Watney's B.C.), who represented England
against Ireland recently, and J. Holmes v. M. Dennis
(Northampton Inst.) N.E. Divisional Champion 1936. 'rhis
should be a very good night and all boxers should try and
sell as many tickets as they can.
Seeing that we are just over Xmas) perhaps some are not
yet) we would like all members taking part in the above
fixtures to get into strict training, especially those taking
part in the Annual Tournament, as people come and expect
the Manor boys to put lip a good show, and this we can do
if properly fit.
L.A.P.

SATURDAY, DEOEMBER 19TH

XM~S
1st

Du, DECEMBER 25TH

v Finchley F.O. (London League)

Won 2-1

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26TH

1st
v Finchley F.O. (London League)...
Senior v WoodfordWells (W'dford Lgue)
Junior A v Rodley Wanderers (Friendly) ...

Draw 3-3
Won 3-1
Won 6-3

Rowing
In the past rowing was expected to close down during
the four winter months, and the only people to take the
sport seriously were the University crews. But we in
Hackney Wick also have notions to keep the sport alive,
seeing that we have a boathouse second to none on the
River Lea and every comfort thrown in. It can rain, snow
Ol" hail, we can stili go out, realising that there is El comfortable club-house to go back to.
I will now continue with the Inter-club racing. On
December 13th ollr visitors were the Olapton Warwick, who
brought down 25 members and several visitors. Thus,.
with 25 from the club, we had 50 entrants-l0 crews. '1'0
help the officials to get these races through quickly we
have shortened the course a little, so those lIOt taking part
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or awaitinO' their turn can flee the races from start to
finish. It is goo(l to see how well the members mix with
their !'!fAt,while opponents. This is the spirit we wish to
fo~ter. The racing in the final waR very ben throughout.
Jlow: IJ. n~'kes (C.W.). E. Steward (E.:'L), O. Forrl (KM.),
~tr()ke: ,T. LmviA (C.W.), cox: H. Brooks (KM.) beat
1,flw: H. Thmnsrm (KM.), A. Brp,pze (o.W.), S. Currie
(K~L). ~trnkA: K neightnn (E.:\1.), cox: A. Newman (KM.)
by three prJ.rb' of It length.
On the 20th thfl visitors should have bpen the Hackney
Boro', hut tllf'Y are now coming dOl"n this month inRtead.
In thp nlacA nf this event we rowerl a Xmas Medlpy Fours,
for whieh :~O lIIPlIlhfll'S pntprell, making six crews. In 'the
final, how: S. CllrriA, G. Sel'iven, F. Whitt'liall, st.roke: E.
RtPl\':ll'il, PflX: F. nav hpat, how: H. Shepherd, G. Gl'Ove,
W. FOllntaill. Atr"ke : F. MilIard, cox: W. \Vorrall by three
fl'flt only. 'I'hA he,t and closest final of the year.
The Inf'l11h'"rs and their friends have done all that was
f'xllrcterl of them ill Rupporting the Club Xmas Draw, and
tho~,; IlPW boats are now much neflrer. F. Mitchell secured
an ample reward for his hard work in the draw. We all
hope that the t\ll'key was a tender one.
A.D.

The Last King of France
A we"k or two ago there appeared an historical article
ill the Evening Standard entitled "The Last King of
Franee." YOII will ask what has that to do with the Eton
Mallor Ulllhs? Well, read on. All students of history
know that Louis XVI. awl llarie Alltllillette, his queen,
were guilh,tilled during the Freuch Hevolutiou of 1793.
Luuis' "t\\O brothers <'"capeli to England, wht!re they lived
in a house called Hartwell 1Ianor, which now belollgs to
Mr. nOIledict Eyrp, who was for a 10llg time a ~Ianager of
the Etou Manor UlllhH. After some years Frllllce decided
to re-eiitahiiHh tIle monarchy and olIered the crown to the
el{LBi, of tite two Burvivillg brothers, who beeame King
uuder tile title of Louis XVIII. He eventually died and
was succeeded by his brother, Oharles X. nut yet another
revolution hroke out and Oharles X., H the last King of
Frallce," fled to England again, taking with him his ~on,
the Due dtl 13erri. This young gentleman met at Maid~tone
a young lady called Wss Amy Brown. lie fell in love with
her and married her. Charles X. refused to recognise the
marriage, and the children accordingly took their mother's
lIame of Browu.
Many yeaI'd ago, when I used to run the club library, a
member of the Boys' Club called George Brown was olle
of the a8sistant Ebrariaus. He was in the habit of prodncing fWIll hi~ pocket book a news-cutting from the
Hackney Gazette. This paragraph was to the efIect that
tht~re was a fllmily living ill Hackney called Brown (of
which he was a melllbl;lr) which claimed direct descent
from the Kings of France. Georga Browll is now a man.
Ha emigrated "ome years ago to Canada. He came home
)Jot long "[nee and vi,ited the club. If he happens to be
hll.rd up for a jub and this letter catche~ his eye, I should
suggest that he claims the throne of France!
E. CADOGAN,

A Vision of the Past
Recentlv, at the invitation of Mr. Villiers, I att.ended the
opening ~f the f>xhibition of pictnres in Hackney Wick,
now on view at the Bethnal Green Museum. The day was
awful; a steady, soaking rain made everyone and everything very dppressing. For an outdoor worker it was an
ideal day to pay a visit to a musenm. I know a few people
who visit sl1ch places, but only to dodge tbe rain. As a
matter of fact I was inclurled in thiB category by one of my
club members, who happened to be throwing stones and
should have refrained frorndoing so, seeing th-at he himself was living in the glass-house. I was not like that
poor fellow. He looked at the pictures of fields, etc., but
did not look sufficiently to recognise the well-known local
"high spots."
These pictures, most of which were painted in 1935 and
1935, are very interesting. One of tbe first is of the
nackyat'd Olub. For the benefit of the uninitiated, this is
the building which housed the original Eton Boys' Olub,
where billiard tables were lifted to help a ball roll in the
pocket at the other end, where" Square" (self confessed)
used to blow down the gas pipes before the latest batch of
Vets. were born. The cafe on the opposite corner is also
included, and in the centre is the Wesleyan Mission. The
picture was called the "Daintry Street Mission." By
coincidence-or was it design ?-the picture next to it was
of the bottle washing sheds, and painted by Adrian Daintry.
Since seeing the exhibition I have asked many people
who think they know such a lot about our little corner of
the worlrl, and only one man bad ever heard of them.
Where are they? This is a good guessing competition for
the various club (and home) fire-sides. Pictures of the old
White House, and the present views of the same spot, the
White Hart, one or two of the Wilderness, tbe Wick Bridge
from about the entrance to tbe Stadium, and the view of
tbe Eastway from the bridge. Only one picture was not
named, and that was of the factories along the canal bank
between Homerton and Wick Bridges. Tbe fact that the
artist was on the Sandy Patch and could not see the water
accounts for the fact that the factories appear to finish in a
field :with no fencing around. I believe this is the spot at
which the Eton Mission Rowing Olub start most of their
club races.
In my poor opinion the best views were of the Daintry.
Street Mission,' the Sunday morning market in the Wick
Road, Eastway and the Wick Bridge. The only complaint
I make is that they are rather rural.
Whilst viewing I saw the Rev. Holmes from the Mission,
and he was disappointed because his church was not included anywhere. Considering the fact that the tower is
OHe 0.£ the most prominent of landmarks and that it is a
gl't'at asset to the Wick, it may be possible at some future
date to include one of the church and another of the home
of this most important journal, i.e., the club. Perhaps
Mr. Vllliers can arrange for these minor omissions to
be rectified.
Altogether a very interesting collection, and would look
nice in the club 'on the samlil lines as the photos of the
Manor Farm now on view in the bar.
The exhibition will be open to the public until Jan. 31st.
FRlMSIOAL.
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Round and Around
Up till now track athletes have regarded the winter
month!'l as a dose Reason and have hibernated from September until April, to emerge for a short burst of glory d~ring
the remaining four months. 'I'rue some play football,
some take up Cl'OSS-couutl'y running, but a good mallY just
do nothing at all, or next to nothing. Nowadays competition is so fierce that no serious athlete can afford to
remain idle for two-thirds of the yrar. Before 'the war
anyone who took the trouble to train a bit found it easy to
become a king in his own particular sphere, and some
championships were won with performances which seem
laughable to-day_
But those easy days are gone, and now the successful
athlete must be up to the mark practically the whole year
round.
There's no denying that it is difficult to take
regular exercise these days of fog and snow and darkness,
hut, as usual, it's the illitial effort that is the hardest part.
:Whf'n it bel'oITIf'S a habit it's easy. For instance, walking
IS a really good way of keeping fit; and it's surprising
how much walking can be fitted into the daily round.
Try to cover a certain numher of miles each day somehow
or oth1'r, either to or from work or afterwards, if posAible.
~ery often a bus or tube fare can be saved, and very little
time lost but
an enormOUB amount gained in 0"'eneral
.
health, by gOlIlg on foot. Then what about a two or three
mile walk absolutely regularly every evening? Anyone
who _can manage this will find that he steps into the new
season, whether it be athletics, tennis or cricket, fit and
trained, instead of having to go through a painful process
of stiffness and exhaustion.
And, athletics, don't think it/s ouly your legs that have
to be
kept in order-the heart and the lun bO's are every bit
•
as Important. Any form of exercise that makes you puff
and s~eat will do for them. But it must be reg$tlarevery BlIlgle day of t.he week, It's no good at all bursting
your guts on Saturday afternoon and doing nothing all the
rest of t~e week. 'rbat's a mistake a lot of people make
who, for lIlstance, brave the elements and go out running
one night a week round the damp, dark streets. If vou
can only manage once a' week, don't overdo it on that
one importa~t occ~sion. Taken sensibly that day can just
keep you gOllJg llJccly for more serious work later, but if
YO~l go and crack yourself up each time you go ant, you're
dOllJg much more harm than good. But, given that vital
spot of exercise of some sort each day, your Wednesday
evening run, or whatevel' it is, will be ample to keep you

in

t~·im.

None who kept pace with the athletics results last
slimmer could fail to he impressed by the overwhelming
All periol'ity of the Americans.
They were streets ahead of
anyone else on the track and in the field events. How do
they do it? Well, certainly not by sitting on their bottoms
for the hetter part of the Year, as most English athletes
Reern to do_ They train, train, train all tile year round.
PhYHil'ally they're JlO hetter than anyone else, bnt they
1, now how to Ret ahout their job and they have the will to
do it. Why, they're already beginning their indoor track
FeaSOIl with big llwetings every week until the summer.
Then they have the long and strenuous summet· season
with proppr cuaching and big, well organised meetings,
and t.hen they have perhaps two months' rest. Given the
proper organisat,ion and instruction we could do every bit
as well as t,hey do. It can't be done without an effort and
a certain amount of trouble on everyone's part_ But if we
want to do it we can and, I think, wilL

P. D. WARD.
[As the Editor i~ abroad, Mr. P. D. Ward has kindly
contributed this month's Editorial].

Editor's New Year Competition
No entries have been received for this competition.
Probahly that "tired-after-Christmas-feeling" is respon~
sib!e for the lack of interest shown.

(toronatioll, 1937
On Sunday, June 7th, Mr. Villi el'S proposes to hold a
huge Open-air Party on the Wilderness for all club members. Make a note of the date! It will be run on the
lines of the Club Birthday Party in 1934-only more so.
Those eligible for invitations will include the following:Members of the Boys' Club, the Old Boys' Club and
VeteranR, as well as the ex-members who have been invited
in past years to the Annual Outing at the I~le of Thorns.
In addition, all these may bring their wives, sweethearts
(one only!) and children.
'l'he show will begin after lunch and will carry on until
dU8k. Refreshments will be provided; there will be sports
and games similar to tho~e we have at Oamp on visitors'
day; a band and facilities for dancing, and a roving
camera to make a permanent record of the day's events.
It is boped to have a firework display on Satnrday
evening, May 22nd. For further particulars watch for
announcements on the club notice boards and the pages of
this magazine.
Later you will be asked to give the number of guests
you intf:'nd to bring. When the time comes please write
this information clearly and state exactly how many are
coming with you. This is essential, for we shall have to
cater for a very large number of people.

Watoh for Further Announoements! I !
,
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It has been doing useful work in helping some of the
smaller clubs who are badly off for rooms and sports
facilities, and with the co·operation of the L.C.C., hopes to
bring about improvements on Hackney Marshes and other
parks and open spaces.

Club members will be intereHted to learn that" Coppor "
(Alf.) Barnes has now been' appointed Secretary to Messrs.
Helbert, Wagg & Company, with whom he started as a
messenger in 1910. In thes!" days it is interesting to know
that with hard work and study it is still possible to get on.
Hearty congratulations, " ODpper."
*
*
*
*
A Sunday newspaper recently pal agmphed ~Ir. Crossley,
stating amongst other things that he writes prose, "such
as his '11illtOl"Y of the Eton College Hunt' and
C!IlN-WAG."
I am not qualified to speak of things
relating to Eton College. but the new"paper chap was
slightly wide of the mark ill what he s,lid of ~Ir. Cro~sley's
activities as the writ.;r of CHlN- WAG. Mr. CrosBIey must
have been quite six years old when he first started on this
branch of literatnre. Still, we are glad that the Hon.
Member for Stretford and C!IlN-WAG are known and
respected in Fleet Street!
But what about it, Mr. CJ'Os~ley, can't you tell us something of Spain as you found it re('ently? On my way to
the Dardanelles it was first on the left past Gibraltar-tell
UR of the" Cads of Cadiz," whether Franco thinks to-day
·what Lancashire will think to·morrow, and whether it is
true that Esquimaux cavalry wIll fight on either side in
Spain, or both sides at onee if only they are office red by
Fijians?

.

•

•

•

•

*

. That may have exhausted your patience. Our" Patience"
is inexhaustible. C 'Ille llnd Bee her ill the Musical Society's
show in the hall. Febmary ,J th, fi'eilrllUl'Y 6th ancl February
'l3th. A good show -need I say more?
*
*
*
*
*
The Federation will celebrate its Jubilee this year.
Among other events" The MrHlRe" will be presented with
a portrait of himself in oils at the Open Water Swimming
at Highgate for services reudered, and will then be slung
in the Driuk-witbout ceremony.

..

.

*

.

The Federation Boxi!lg Finals will be held at the Albert
Hall on 'l'ueRday, March 2nd. lIore's wishing every
success to our cOlll!Jetitors, alld Illay they gain the verdict
on the final night. You cuu find out about tickets at the
club office.

Jack Davis, who is suffering from the old trouble with
his hands, will be glad to hear from any Veteran. Write
to Ward 14, St. Mary'~ Hospital, Sidcup, Kent.

Don't fail to see

" PATIENCE"

Perhaps the most interesting happening in the club
during the Pllst month was the visit of Mr. Georp-e Allison,
of broadcasting and Arsenal fame. He enjoyed his visit so
much that he has promised to come again ill the very near
future. Every fellow in the club went up into the hall to
listen to the most interesting talk that has ever been given
in the club. Mr. Allison's best story was of the cockney at
Carter Paterson'H, who could not understand the name over
the 'phone, and asked him to spell it. After the name
,. George Allison" had been spelt out, he said, "Blimey,
gu v'nor, are you the bloke what radiates? "

His tips on conduct before a match must have been very
helpful to the football teams. He asked the lads" Who
are likely to win the cnp?" and, of course, all of them
sbouted " Arsenal!" W ell, here'. hoping they are righ t ;
in fact, we sball go further. Mr. Allison is a good sportsman, and if only for his sake we hope the Arsenal will pull
off the double of leagne and cup.
!lii

to be presented by

!m

!Ii

While on the subject of football, I saw the game between
Ilford and the club. This was a good game, with IIfol'd on
top all through, although I think the club would have put
up a much better show if the ground had not been Ba
heavy. As it was, the club were plucky losers to It good
tf't1m. Here's wishing them better luck next year, and a
wish that llford will win the trophy this.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY
in the HALL on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6th
and ..

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13th

!lii

Rowing
On Sunday morning, J anual'Y 17th, we held an interclub race, 0111' visitors being the Gladstone Rowing Club.
The entries totalled 40, which made up into eight crews.
Despite a strong wind the racing in most, heats was close;
one event in the semi-finals being won by only two yards.
In the final race t,he two crews taking part werE', how:
E. Playdell (K~1.), IT. Jenning (Glad.), C ..1. Ford (E.M.),
stroke: N. Field (Glad.), cox: ]f. Millal'd (E.M.) who beat
bow: A. Mee (KM.), T. Pover (Glad.), G. Cove (KM.),
stroke: F. I3raeey (KM.), cox:. W. Hayday (Glad.), by
one length.
We uow commence another season with all its hopes and
inRpirations. If through the coming season the members
resolve to go whole-heartedly out for their sport, making
regular attendance at the boat-house, determining to master
~he art of ro\ving, then we shall achieve and bring home
hOnOl1rli tu the club.

·A.D.

!!ro

!iii

I had a talk during the game to that great c1ubite, Bill
Croome. With his usual quiet type of humour he told me
he now has Romeone to help him as Secretary of the football team. I bought it, and asked who it was. He told me
his wife had presented him with a son a :few houre before
the game. We hope he will grow up better looking than
his father-but as keen a clubite.
!ill

!lii

!lii

With the exception of Bill Lester I am probably the
oldetit clubite still taking an active part in the club, but I
dou bt if either of us, 1Il our wildest dreams, thought that
when we joined the little club in Daintry Street it would
grow into the organisation it is to-day.
!lii

!lii

!lii

I was prpsent a few days ago at the Annual General
Meeti ng of the Metropoli tan Federation of Sports Cl 11 bB, an
organization whose object is the promotion of sport in the
London area. This Federation was founded chiefly by
Mr. Villiers and other Managers of Eton Manor some
15 months ago, aud already it has a membership of 8,000
active sportsmen.

The most pleasing feature of this meeting was the
presentation to Mr. ViIliers of a petrol lighter in the form
of Aladdin's lamp, in appreciation of his service to sport in
East London. A very fine gesture on the part of these
sportsmen to another fine sportsman.
Stan Bazin is the Secretary of this organisation, and a
good one, too.
!lii

!lii

!lii

'I'he boxing show on J anllary 28th was a great success.
We had two entries in the 9st. noviceR-·Wallis and Scott.
Doth boys pnt up a plucky fight, but came up against a
hard hitter, and they were not quite clever enough to keep
away from his wild swings, although both of them were
well ahead on points. Better luck next time to these lads.
In the six rounds contests Johnny Holmes was knocked
out in the fourth round by Dennis, a boy who won his
novices' competition at the club a year or so ago. It was
hard luck for Johnnie, who is 11 good sporting boxer but
did not seem quite himself on this night. The other bout
Baw Donoghue, an A.B.A. representative, beat Doug.
Golding on points after a very good bout. Doug. put up
a very fine performance considering the strength and
ability of his opponent. The hall was Bold out, and the
proceeds should be a big help to the boxing club funds.

A good story came from one of the stewards. 'Two men
wanted to get into the hall to see De11llis box, and after
being told the hall was full, offered two stand tickets for
the Arsenal game on the following Saturday,but they
were refused.
Dy far the best bout of the evening was the one
between L. Pearce and Ed wards.
Our boy boxed
splendidly in this.
!lii

!lii

!iIi

I went to the Managers' Conference in January. Onehundred-and-twenty people were present :from the various
clubs in London. 'fhe most interestiug statement from
our point of view was the fact that Sadlers Wells Theatre
had been engaged for the Federation dramatic finals, and
also for a play to be staged by the best boys in the competition. I hope this will induce our boys in the dramatic
team to put in all their best and make one of the six teams
to appear in thia great new venture of the Federation.
It is a fitting attempt to popularise the Federation during
its Jubilee year.
!ili

!Ili

!lii

'l'he Concert Party will give a show in the club on
Saturday, March 13th. The programme will be entirely
!lew. Bill Lester, Bob White and Harry Goodyear, as
Dandelion, Daisy and Daffodil, will be three of the cutest
little ladies to be seen in the club for a long time.

Febrnary.19il1.

Football Gossip
By PITcn AND Toss.
ESSEX CUP ORASH.
Whatever hopes we had of the first team making further
progress in the Essex Senior Oup competition were
shattered badly when they went under to Ilford by six
goals to one at Temple Mills. To suy that the team played
badly would hardly be fair to them. In our opU\lon tllpy
were beaten by a team far superior ill team work, spepd
and tactics.
The game opened somewhat tamely, both sides taking a
little time to settle down. Gradually our boys b~gan t,o
make more use of the ball, and" Porky" Bentley failed to
get the ball under control when preRented with an easy
opening ill frout of goal. Almost immediately aftprwardH
Phillips ran through the defence, but hiB final effort wpnt
just wide. Word now began to assert their superiority
aud more or lehs began to take commaud of the game, so it'
came as no surprise whE'1I they scored with a neat header.
Our goal had several narrow escapes bdore lJalf-time,
both "Wag" Harding and "Bunny JJ Levy eoming to
"Fauny'~ JJ rescue when it looked as if he was beaten.
The interval score was I~ton Manor 0, nford 1.
On resuming our boys began to crowd on pre~Bllre, hut
wild shooting spoilt several promising /lIovements. Ilford
once more took charge of the game; several of tueil' passing movements were almost perfect, BO quickly and neatly
were they executed. Our defpllce was IIOW undergoing a
difficult period, and after holding out the Word forwards
somewhat luckily for a time, eventually fell to pieces, with
the result that Ilford scored threu more goals ill allllost lltl
WRlly minutes. Our forwards made a d~spairilJg rallyurged Oil by an enthusiastic crowd - bllt bad "hooting once
more nulhfpd Illany good openings. lIfurd ollce more touk
command of Iho game and scored t.wo more goals, ench of
them a beauty, which gave our goalkeeper no challcl:'.
Towards the close of the game our oppouentH were inclined
to take matters rather easily, alld after several effllrts on
the part of our forwards had been l)paten off, Medcalf
scored from close in following ascI illllllage in irout of the
IIford goal. The whistle wellt for time allllo~t immediately
afterwards with the result Eton Manor I, Ilford 6.
Oriticism of our players would hardly be fair to them on
such a day as this; the ball j nst did not run kindly for
them, whilst everything came off for I1ford. Even so, there
iH very little doubt that had our forwards made the best
use of tllt'ir chances soon after the start, the game might
very t'asil), have had a different result. It so often happens
that the side IVllich 8cores the first goal in an important
cup mutch buch as this more often t.han not manages to
wiIi the gama, 110 matter how good the opposition.

*

*

OONVINCING LEAGUE WIN.
Following the Tlford dehm'le the team 1'1 SIIIllt'd ilH
wiunillg wu., wilh a clear cut vict.ory 01'1'1' a l'Ilther IVE'Hk
\\ est NlIl'wood team, 'j -~. These two points brought, the
tealU'S Ilgj.(regatt' to lIine poilltH from the last live league
games played, uud enabled thr. team 10 rise to a more
l'cspectable positiun in the league table.
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We are not going to give readers a detailed report of the
game, except to say that sound tactics on the heavy
ground and superior team work were respon~ible for this
fine win. The experiment of playing" Porky" Bentley at
outside-right, and Oharlie Williams at centre-forward, was
more or less successful, but we should like to see this
combination tried out against a strong!?r opposition than
tllat provided in this game. One thing we are pleased to
see, however, is the all-round improvement in the side
regarding team work. This may be due to the various
changes made, but whatever the reason, it is certainly
having its effect.

*

*

*

SEOOND TEAM SLIPPING.
Since our complimentary remarks about the second team
appeared in the last issue, they have fallen from grace
pretty badly. Gnly one point hits been gathered from the
last thrpe games, although we must put it on record that
two of these flames have been played on ollr opponents'
ground. In addition to this, each of the games were with
possibly the three f->trongest teams in the division. The
first game verslls Ford's Sports, we gather from ollr special
representative, was of a very even nature, the only difference being that the Ford's forwards knew where the goal
was, whilst our own forwards were content to bang the ball
ill the direction of the goal and hope for the best.
The match with Ill'iggs Bodies, at Temple !Iille, waH a
repetition of the game with Ford's, except that in t.his case,
not only were the forwards particularly inept, but the
defence also Buffared several bad lapses, fur at least two of
our opponent's g'lals ('ame frol1l misiake~ by the defence.
The game with P.O. Engineers, played on our opponent's
ground, was notable for a revival on the part of our forwards; they played much better together and made t.he
most of the few opportunities that came their way, Thomas
being especially noted in this respect. Let us hope the
team has now weathered its bad spell, alld will begin
to produce the form which we know it is capable of.
The third and fourtll teams have met WIth a fail' bhare
of success duriug the past month, although consistency is
certainly not their watchword. One or two matches that
Lave been lost might easily have been turned into splendid
victories, if only our players had taken matters a little
more seriously. There is still far too much individualihm
and personal "showing-off." Players are also somewhat
late in turning up for a game, whilst in many instance!
there have been players who have not bot,hered to turn up
at all. Please don't think tbat we bave any animosity
against these teams: we are ollly tryiug to point out to
them just where they are wrong.

*

*

All contri butiolls
to be addressed to
the Secretary.

*

BOYS' OLUB NOTES.
Taking the Senior Boys' first eleven as a start, we must
confess that our early impressions of the side have gone
down considerably afler the showing they made in the
London Minor Oup-tie with Tottenham Juniors. AdmittE'd,
the tie was played 011 our opponent's ground, hut tllfl fact
that our boys had given them It sound bf'ating in a friendly
!-!ame a few weeh earlier had encouraged us 10 thillk that
the team would not find this game very difficult. Fn,m
the way our Loys began the match thf're was every prospect of another comfortable victory in sight.

THE DANOK
Although considerable thought, effort and expense were
expended, the Dance at KingR Hall was not satisfactory.
We did not get the attendance anticipated. This was
parLly due to lack of support from the club's usual dance
crowd, aud also the prevalence of the 'flu germ. As, however, ahout 400 were present and a profit of roughly £12
cleared, we cannot grumble on this score. The dance was
unsatisfactory for other reaSOllS. The usual feeling of
" hail-fellow-well-met ! " and general jollity that we have
in our own hall were missing. The controlling stewards
had an anxious time, there being an insecurity about this
crowd we did not understand. A disturbance broke out
after the competition, which was quelled only by the
removal of the offenders. The whole affair, short as it was,
must have left a bad impression on newcomers, although
no club members were involved.

*
*
*
did we want to run dances outside the club?

Why
The
possibility of bigger profit was not the reason. 'l'he
trouble in our own hall is, of course, the fact that the
floor is inferior to other places. But surely this is preferable to a disorderly crowd?
This dance was an experience. Out of it has, I believe,
arisen two facts. Ted Warren, I know, is still in favour o.f
" outside" dances at another venue; but it is highly improbable that the cummittee will again support him in this
project, for we believe tile clnbites prefer dancing "at
home." Another thing is that competitions will not be
encuuraged: they serve no purpose at a club dauce.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I have made a proposal that we should have a mailing
list for club dance supporters, the idea being that we
could send out tickets "on approval." This has been
received favourably and wiII, I hope, be adopted.
THE ANNUAL DINNER.
About 70 were present at this function-quite the best
attendance for years. One amazing fact which was discovered afterwards was that although the 'flu epidemic
was at its peak, only one member of those who had put
their names forward failed to attend. Wbile thanking
those who did attend for their support, I must get a grouse
in at those who did not. 1 exper.ted a Itu'ger percentage uf
200 members to be present. You must remember that the
club social functions are arranged to suit all, at different

times. One who likes the dinner and concert may not like
the social and dance, and vice versa. I think that in the
future we could do with a little more thought of mixing
pleasure and duty, or as "JekJl1 amI Hyde" quoted some
while ago: "the spirit of 'one for all and all for ono.' "

*

*

*

*

*

*

The dinner itself fulfilled expectations. I was greatly
pleased with the catering and arrangements, and I believe
members agreed that it was the best dinner for years.
[1 must add here that the engagemellt of the Oo-op. was
not for political reasons, nol' did tbe Treasurer get a
"divvy" on the "backhand!"]
1 was a little worried beforehand about the coucert, but
I must say that once in full swing the e\'ening passed
quickly and almust as well as 1 wanted. The ouly "outside" turns were Messrs. Staddon and Forder, and
Montague, fur whose efforts we were very grateful. 'rho
Stooge act was nearly all off, the "Ohief," A. Webb,
having an attack of "nerves." Auyway, we muddled
through, and considering it was all impromptu, i.e., without rehearsal, 1 think it went down O.K.. The impersonations of Pop-eye, Ned Sparks and Oharlie Ci.JapliIl, by Bill
Hart, " Bossy" Oox and George Webster, were quite guod.
cow
Andy Andrews, as Joe E. Brown, moo-ed like
in love!

a

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Other popular acts were Haseldine (the club's Bing),
who won the competition for songsters, D. Landen
(accordion) and John Kirby (Larry Adler n.).
It was unfortunate that three members could not behave
reasonably at the end. Allowances for the occasion are
always made, but this time it was clearly a case for the
"mat." Fortunately for them the committee took a lenient
view and dismiseed them with a stern caution. These
incidents must stop-we cannot expect order at a club
function if our own members cannot show an example!
Douglas Webb and S. Lamas have been co-opted to the
committee, making it the largest for some time. This will
do much to relieve the burden of duties. Mr. Honald
Shaw-Kennedy is off on a 14 days' vacation.
Following last year's success we will again run a
"beano" this summer. Details: venue-Brighton; dateSunday, June 27th or July 4th; cost-fare ulld lunch 10/6
(payable in instalments beforehand). This will be a case of
pleasure mixed with duty, I melltioned before. See that
you come. We want a large at,tendance. All arrangements
are in the IlUllds of a sub·comll1ittee-J. F. Perkins,
L. Fountain alld A. Andrews-to wbom all enquiries and
suggestions should be addressed.
'rHE REP.
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I
Conducted by JEKYll & HYDE.
FEBRUARY FLOODS.
Already the infant 1937 has begun to squirm III its
cradJe, and show us that it is definitely solItf'l!ne to be
reckoned with. Bere it is, \Vith eyes barely open, giving
us floods to impress us with ita preHl'nce. We sincerely
hope that it bas no desire to emulate its predecessor - 1936
-in the servillg up of lousy weather, for we ltave llO inclination to have our very important socialllctivities in any
way restrained or curtailed.
For instance, we were invited to a very important meet
last week, only te receive a 'phone message frolll our hostess, Lady Canof-Oyle, to this effect: "/::lay, yot1se guy~, if
you wanna do some hUllting this week-plId you'd Letter
bring down a COli ph' performing Bf'uls an' a diviug suit.
Is that fox laffin' !" You see, it's all yery discoJlcertiJlg.
These floods must be very distressing also fur ti,e l,oat
race crews. We read only tbe other day how Camhridge,
while out for a practice spin, Rtld(·~enly JOllnd themseh'cs
off the northern coast of IreJand. Still, ill ciretlImtances
like th~se, perhaps Oxford may have a win. ,Ve do hope,
though, that the Thames ceaE'es rising further, de~pite tbe
filct that we would very Illuch like to see the doud oi.stf'lIl1l
that rises,sIJould the Houses of ParlialllPl\I. be SlIblll' rged.
Whilst still on the subject of 8LormY\\l'at.bl'1' we liut] it
gratifying to see how ollr very exrellcnt. b!JUI'tS pJOlilld
IDallllgps to retaill wme spmblallce to terr!l·tirnm debpile
adverse climatic COllditiolls. It. is due, \le arf' told, to Ilte
fact that it lIRa for its foundation a rubbish ~bo()t Tbe
wise (lIl~B will now imIllediatelv snatch a sile Oil tbI''' l\ew
Eden" behind the White Ilart ~Iud build t!Jelll~elVt·s a eo;;\,
Jittle cottage; confident that dt8!,ite future ddugeti it wliI
retain its Noah's Ark aloofness.
A tip for ollr critics. At last they have just CltUee for
callin g these notes" wet."
!fi

Y;

ALLISON WONDERLAND.
Some months ago we wrote a paragraph u"dpr a beading
similar to the one above to the effect t.hat lVIr. AlIisoll would
pay a visit to the club OIl Friday, ~2nd Jalluary. The long
awaited event occurred and he
.
arrived.
We found him extremely amusing. Bis stories of broadc[lstillg
experiences kept the lads in constant. laught!'r, and his remnrks
ahout playing the game (npver
tu throw stones at \'our mother
etc.) made a verv ~xcellell t C()Il~
elnsion to a big!; Iv• entPl'tainil1"0

speech. From his own opllllon of Mr. AlIison, and from
the letters be reau out., we are all willing to admit that he
is definitely the man for his job, anu there really is no
hetter man living.
There is just one 'question we would like to ask, and that
is: What is his job?

L'INCONNU.
80me guy mentioning things lepidopterous
Trieu to bIDe, and BO put.a stop to us;
But we'll go all collegy,
And discuss anthropology
By writing of Alf, who's autochthonous.
EPITAPH.
'Twas ill C!lIN- WAG he callSI'd this furore
Of a lady Le met aud her lore.
So ",be trained her pet red ant
To eat hjm while dormallt,
Aud poor i\lLie, he lives here 110 more.
ILFOHD (or BELOW Tlm BELT).
Altht,ugh wc I'eally t hiuk dIal. ti,e leos ,,;aid about the
Ilford mar.ch the better, IVt~ cannot help but comtnellt on
the report in tile Word local paper which we have to hand.
AppareIltly t.here was one team that put up a really magniiicf'llt display Oll ~;Itllrdlty, .Janu:iry 23rd, and st.rangely
enough that telllll W:l~ Iif()rd! The eleven persons who
gave biitde to OllI' 1)(1,)'" wert) Hut, only paragoIl~ of tbe soccer field, but nl~() 1'()l'Onl olJly 10 be compared with Persous,
for Imvillg braveJ-ill the words of t.he report-" mud
mixed with cinder, with illl oc('asional duckboard if OIle
wat! lucky, and also the slllell frum a nearby bone factoI'Y."
Aftpr reading the report WEl 'ClllllJOt but wouder whv the
F.A. Cup, the Amateur Cup and the Essex Senior Cup are
not added to the already overloaded IIford sideboard; but
ill aIlY cltse we will make it our per~ollal duty to see that
lIext time lIfuI'd visit llS the usual ;;triped awuillg aud
plush mU'pet will be provided, and their dressing room
sprayed with Ashes of l{o~es.
Of the game itself there is not
\.he slightest doubt that we lost
to a bet.ter team, aIld all credit
must be gi ven to Wat.ts, of Ilford, who scoree! f01l1' goalH. We
Vt;llttlre t.o suggest, llOwever,
tlHlt. had the ground been letis
ll1udlarky, perhaps tbe score
would have been closer.

CHIN-WAG.

Taking complete charge of the game almost from the
kiok-off, 0111' boys soon ha(1 thc measure of the opposition,
amI when half-time came we wore leading oomfortably by
t;vo goals to nil. In the second half, however, there was a
dil1'eront tale to tell. OUl' b"Yil made tlw fatal mistake of
taking things ttlO easily, with the result that 'l'llttenham
8cOI't~d a eon pIe of soft goals. OUI' lads dpc:itlecl tlwv had
!tetter pull themselves togdlll"r, and piled 011 pre~s!t;'e for
all thpy were worth, bnt without success. Tottt'llharn,
gaining heart fr.llll these two goals, wen' playing hcttnr
t<lgetlicr,and wi th 0111' deft!lIee faltering ba(lly they tOll!;:
c()lIlplt~te charge of the ga llt El, scnring three more goals
almost. at will, thus tl1rtlillg what. looked like deff'at into a
8plmlllitl wiuning' atlvant:l.«P. Our 1>I)I'S nwoe a fllw df'spairillg r(("hes [mm orl!! of which th,,~: Itlanagptl to Kcore.
Tit" end came shortly aft"r, anti Olll' team l~ft thH Held
heat"1l by five goals to three in a game they thought they
had in their (locket.
Tt only gORS to show what a funny sort of gRme this football is. We only hope 0111' boys have learned their lesson
from this match-that of underestimating their opponents,
and of making the mistake of thinking a match is won in
the first 45 minutes.
Ail for the It'aglle matches played by the teRm, we Hhould
like reader.-l to remember that in their last three games
tlJl'y h:l\'e scored 3:! goal~, as agaim;t one by their
opponents.
What. an average!
And is .\fr. Geol'ge
1\ !lison jealotlH? We'll say he is.
Regarding the other Boys' Cluh tenmH, we are afraid we
have somewhat neglectf'd them thiA month, heing so busy
with the other teams. The Senior" A" team had n mixed
sort of it time last month, winning two or three mntehes
with almost rioiculouR ease, and then coming a nasty
et'opper by losing at. home to the league leaders, Hale End,
by eight goals to fonr. This is another set-back to the
team in its fight for league hOIlonrs, but we gather that
Hale End were vastly superior to our boys in nearly
all departments.
The Junior tparn has bep.n unfortunate in that two of
their games have been Rcratched (Jwing to bad weather
conditions. They did have a very good game with the
Postal Leagne, however, winning by the odd goal in five,
after an even and well fought. tUBsle.
The Junior "A" and "B" teams are at last beginning
to weld thernseh'es into match winning combinations, and
are nolV enjoying some good games of a more even nature.
The introduction of a few new boys with f!tir local reputatiolls has st.rengthened olle or two week positiolls and is
having elIect on the teams generally. Ontstautiing in this
respect are Cnnningham and Reynolds, both of whom have
distinguished themselves in representative games at school.
In t.ime Cunningham should develup into a really highclass back. He still needs to pay a little more attention to
the defensive side of his game, whilst a little more speeding up would be a further help to him.

UP THE RlWS!

*

*

*

Lest the above heading should mislead you into thillkiug
that \Ve are about to give you tbe latest news from Spain,
or the situation in Russia, we hasten to assure you that we

1

!Javf' 110 intention of tratJRul'Pssing OIl MeAsrR. "Jekyll and
I Iyt l,,'s" olVn plm iCllhr past.ures. What we prnpnFe to
I\'l'il.!~ abollt is far IlIme important, t.o wit, :\'£1'. C}.-'orge
:\lli~tltl"l vi~it. tt' th.· dllh (In Janllarv 22nd.
.
Wtl are HilI''! that evpryono who W;IS prpsent at, the talk
attd di'ell,.;~ilJlI ill t.he hall will agree with tJ~ in full that. it
wa~ OIlP "f the outstanding AVf:'ningR in tllfl hist.ory of the
eI t\ It. \\. p ha \'e oftf'll IVondered j Ilst what waH t hA secret
of ~r('. ,\Ilis(ln's amazing pnp"lal'ity -now wp know. He is
IVit.hlltlt, d uht. one of the bp!'!t impromptu Rppakers of t.he
!1nl', with an IIttcannv knack of being able In talk on
prildiCilll.1' allY snhjpet., and illcidf'ntally to .rnake these
"'lIhjp(~rH illt,..rf'st.ing. SllIlle of his most. amusing' experiPIlC"R (!llltIW('t.tld \vit.h broadcaHt.ing, told with an air that
eornps only fl'OI1\ a persoll who T€'ally dot'S know how to
LaId all ltuliienc", kept the large and apprnciative attendance in a coutillued burble of delight. We must crave
Mr. Allison's pardon fur recounting one or two of his best
stories, because there were a few club members who were
unable to be present, and who we feel would like to
know them.
The best one, we think, concerns the aged, deaf woman
who was asked, by means of deaf and dumb signs, whether
she was going to list.en to one of Mr. AlUson's broadcasts,
and who replied, "Mr. Allison? I ain't nAver 'eaI'd of
'im." Another story that was received with great delight
was the occasion when Mr. Allison was Angaged in broadcaRting the Grand National, in company with a well-known
newspaper reporter. Mr. Allison deRcribed the raceconrse
scenes and other incidents prior to the race itself, and
when the race started handed oYer the "mike" to tbe
expert., who then proceecled to give a I'unniug commentary
on the race itsplf. Everything wen l well for a time until
a horse called Sprig went into the lead. Now it so
happened that this commentRtor had backed this horse to
win him a nice sum. He forgot all about the broadcast,
the" mike" and everything else; the only thing he was
concerned with was to see Sprig win. The commentary
then became a series of strangled gasps, above which
could be heard the despairing wail of the commentator
urging Sprig and the jockey to "Come on." We shudder
to think what would have happened had 1I0t Sprig won'
We might possibly have heard a few words that couldn't
be found in any dictionary-English or otherwise.
Mr. Allison then gave us his impression of a tipster on
Epsom Downs 011 Derby day; this was absolutely life-like.
After a few more humorous stories he then proceeded to
answer questions fired at him from all parts of the hall.
Some of these questions were very good, whil~t others were
of such a nature as to be rpally unanswerable, embracing
such things as fOlJtball pools, four aways on Littlewood's,
and so forth. The questions regarding traimng, goal
judges, two referees and the vexed problem of promotion
and relegation in furce at present, were dealt with in a
clear and straightforward manner, which showed that Mr.
Allison is a man who not only knows his job thoroughly
but has the courage and conviction of saying what
he thinks.
Altogether a very interesting and entertaining evening.
We are looking forward to the next visit of Mr: AIliBon,
which we understalld will be in the near future.·

CHIN-WAG.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 2ND
Forils Sports (LomIon League) ... Lost 0-2
People8' Paluce (Wal'8tow Lgue.) Won 2-0
Ldn. J unr. Postal Lge. (Friendly) Won 3-0
Langite Heserves (Wal'st(Jw Lge.) Won 8-1
Westbourue II (~. Ldn. Jun. Cup) Won 5-2
Broad Street Juniors (Friendly) Lost 1-5
Won 16-0
Anlllby Ath. (l"riendly) ...

SATURDAY, JANUARY
v
1st
v
4th
Senior v
Senior A v
Juuior v
Junior A v
Junior B v
Rugby v

9TH

Won 4-2
Won 5-1
Lost 3-5
Won 12-0
Won 3-2
Lost 1-4
L!Jst 0-4
Won 8-G

Leavesden (London 1Ba~ue)
Ldn Electric F.O. (Wa\'s!ow Lge.)
TottenhamJnr. (Ldn. Nlinilr Oup)
Leyton Imperials (Wal'stow Lge.)
Ldn. J unr. P03tal Lge. (Friendly)
Jackdaws F.e. (Friplldly)
St. Anilrewfl House (Frieudly)
Wan stead Ex. A. (Friendl~)

*

*

*

*

SATURDAY, JANUARY IGTH
1st
v
v
2nd
3rd
v
4th
v
Senior v
Senior A v
Senior B v
Junior v
Junior A"
Junior B v
Rugby v

Epsom F.O. (London League)
Briggs Motor Bodies (Lun. Lge.)
Selwyn Ath. (Wal'stow Lge.) ...
Higham Hill Carlton (W'stow Lge)
Tbeydou Boil! (Woudford League)
Eastley F.C. (Fl'iendl~) ...
L.N.lUt. Carriage Dept ([friendly)
Asea F.O. (Frielldly)
Rollley Wanderers (Friendly)
Unilever (l"riendly)
Old Tottollians (Friendly)

*

*

*

*

Won 5-3
Lost 1-4
Draw 1-1
Lost 3-6
Won 1<.1,-1
Won 12-1
Lost 2-5
Won 9-0
Lost 1-8
Won 4-0
Won 10-8

*

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23110
1st
v
3rd
v
Senior v
Junior A v
Junior B v
Rugby v

Word F.O. (E~sex Senr. Cup)
Hale End Rovers (Wal'stow Lge.)
Woodford Well,; (Woodford Lge.)
Old Ford Methodist {Friendly) ...
Lyndale F.O. Wriendly) ...
Staudard Telephones (Friendly)

*

*

*

*

Lost 1-6
Won 4-0
Won 11-0
Won 5-3
Won 6-4
Won 9-6

*

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30TH
1st
v
2nd
v
4th
v
Senior v
Senior A v
Junior A v
Junior B v
ltu~bl V

West Norwood (London League)
Post Office Engineers (Ldn. Lge.)
Whitehall Ath. (Wal'stow Lge,)
Buckhurst Hill (Woodford Lgue)
Hale End Ath. (Wal'stow Lge.) ...
Hoxton Manor (Friendly)
C.P. Works (Friendly)
London Hospital B (Friendly)

...

The Annual Boxing Tonrnament on J annary 28th proved
a great Buccess, both financially and by the fac~, that the
boxing was of really high standard. In the mt~r-clllh
mat.ch with West HaUl we won every bout. OWlllg to
illneRs and overweight hrJW8ver, we had to re-arrange the
whole match as follows:-

Won
Draw
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Won
D;raw

7-0

3-3
2-0

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wiok, E. 9.

Vic SheDherd opposed F. Lovejoy, and aftAr a very cloA9
contest wa~ returned a deserving winner.

Then ca'ne Bill Whiter, with a fairly comfortable win
over Ellis, and we can safely say t,hat his form in this fight
should take him to the Federation finals. Just keep it
up, Bill.
Another gl'and contest wa'l between litt.le G. Smith and
T. Vanderfltpin, and although his opponent had advantllge
in reach and height, he boxed very cleverly to win.
The last contest was between L. Field, who came in as
Aubf!titute for C. Bellingel' (taken ill) and G. Ohamberlain.
This was a give and take fight, with Field's hard left hook
paving t.he way to a victory. I think there is good talent
wasted bere!

.r.

In the novices' competition we entered
vVallis and
A. Scott, both of whom managed to get themselves knocked
out. Jirnmy i" apt to be a bit careless at times, and leaves
himself open, but still, kf\sp going Jim, I'm sare it will
comB your way soon. The same applies to Scott, just keep
trying. It would be a good idea to see these boys carrying
on and entering competitioIls together; it gives you more
heart to know YOll've got a pal trying to reach the top
before you.
The special contests proved really tip-top battles and
were well worth watching. In the fit'st one J. Holmes was
very unfortunate in getting knocked out. This was real
bad luck for .Tohnny, especially after putting up such a
fine show fOl' fOllr rounds against the hard hitting divisional
champion, M. Dennis.
The second bout was, however, a closer affair, with

P. Donoghue, a really fine boxer, outpointing our Dougie,
after a very failt bont. I believe everybody thought Doug.
was for tue leo., but he fought bade with amazing gameness
after being pnt down, I think for the first time iu his
boxing career.
While on the subject of the tournament, I should like to
do what most people forget, and thank all the stfmards and
whips, etc. for their splendid help iu rUllni[Jg the show,
which I hope was ample reward for their work.
SEO.

7-0
4-8

4--3
3-1
6-~

The Editor asks that correspondents will please si~n
88lft in ~or pub~jcatioI).,

a!ticle~

ag

The Magazine of

Following this we had a really stylish contest between
Len Pearce and F. Edmunds, which resulted in a win for
Len (who, by the way, doesn't seem to remember much
about that last round).

*

*

*

*

(thin ==

Boxing Tournament

Football Results
Team
2nd
v
3rd
T
Senior v
Senior A v
Junior v
Junior A v
Rugby v

Ff\bruary, H131.
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SAVINGS
We sincerely congratulate the members of the cluh
whose savings have enablpd the Penny Bank to amass
£10,000 of deposits. You will find the accounts on another page of this issue. \Ve have been told that there are
a number of large accollntR, and we are glad to hear it.
Authorit.ies of great repute have tried recently to ~hake our
faith in the value of saving. 'rbe Daily Express, for
instance, promiAes the country prospprity if we Apend our
monf'y. Shops will mah larwr profits, will give billger
ordAl's, manufacturers will make larger profi ts, and so op..
It sounds very rosy, but we feel tbat. thf~re's a cateh in it.
If you Apend what you've got all at onee on what you
think you would rather like but dOll't really want., what
happens later on when there is something you need and
you haven't anything left to buy it with?
The advocates or the hire purchase system, most of
whom are interested in the large profits which can be
lUltde from the venclor's end of it, go further and tt'll us
not only to spend what we have got but to r-;pend what we
think we are going to get too. Duying on credit is an
essential facility for industrial businessps who can forecast
demand to some extent and in any case may nee<1 credit to
supply a demand which they know already exiAts. 'l'hey
stand a g,)od chance of paying for wbat they buy out of
future profits. But don't beliel'e it when you are t.old that
hire 'purchase is simply an extension of this wholesoJ11e
financial measure. Even prosperous businesses have been
known to fail because t.hey have commit.ted themselves too
far, and the ones that do best are the ones that save all
they can, For you and me, who may have all sorts of
unexpected expenses suddenly loaded on llS, the thing to
do is to build up a good balance in the Penny Bunk first,
and when it is a good size, then to start to think about
spending if we have a bit left over. We needn't worry
about the shopkeepers not being able to make profits if we
don't keep on spending. In the long run they will do
better ant of us if we keep solvent and spend wisely.
So, once again, on all counts, sincere congratulations to the
savers-and may the deposits increase!
P.S.-One way of spending wisely, in our opinion, is to
pay your club subscription, and to pay it in time. 'l'he
Old Boys had a sudden ontburst not long ago of late subscriptions. The Oommittees work quite hard for their
clubs, and they can run their finances without fines for
late subs. They would, in fact, far rather be Rpal'ed the
trouble they caUS8 and the nn pleasantness of having to
enforce fiues, which only are imposed to make the collection
of !,!ubs. a .practicable pro.positiop.. '1'0 lose a good m.em.beF

he if! st.ruck off for non-payment i!'l the last thing
WA want-·Rt.riking off. likfl the finps, is a regret.table
nA<~eRRit'i, and. WP. shonld. all he d"lialitAcl if it hpc,une ono
of thoR~ things which are known to have happenml 011
ocr:asions many years ago but had ceased to have any
rl'al significance.

bflCl1.!lSe

VETERANS' NOTES
~fr. "WHgg hnA informed tl11J Vptemn.R' Oommittee that
the d.atp for t.he V Aterans' Outing to the I~le of Thorns thifl
...ear will hA SUlloay, ,J11I1A 20th-mthf'r parlipr than 1\81HlI.
I neerl harrlly A:1y thnt the VetA. mnch apprer:iate tht'l invitation of their President. ThoRe wishing to viRit the Isle
Thornfl nn this dat,f\ will later he aRkeil to hand in thAir
namAR, hilt it. C1l1nnt. hA too st,l'oTl£:"lv strflR'>erl that only

those who are able to accept should give in their names.
Don't selld vour name in :1nd t.hen fnil to turn up becanse
YOl1r pet r;bbit had a tnmmy-nchp, or because you have
got to shell thA winkle~ for tea.

*

*

*

It W:1S ratIlflr 8ul'Ol'ising to finn thpl'c was 1I0t a single
entrv for t.hA "Rditor'R New Ypal' Oomppt.it.ion. Perhaps olle

reaq~ll if! that very few mf'mbpril read thpir cluh l11flgazine.
Tt if! 1101. aA if the qUflRtionfl Wf'l'e f'Rnf'cially difficnlt. No.
1 lVa~ easy: Which of thA thrPA hrallehA~ of the club has
the larrrpst mAmherRhin? VetArnns, of p,nnr;;e, with Boh
Whit.A, ";,, Polly" Ohild. :Ohris. WiIlrnore, Ate.! AA a matter
of f:-lCt, it might BurpriRe many of the Boys to Iparn that
the Veterfl.n!l will soon outnumbpl' the Boys, if they have
not already done so.
Question 2 should have been madfl t,o read: Which of
the following ~1anngers is the handsomest, and which is
always la~t to go in the Drink at Oamp?
You can think out a few more for YOllrselves.

*

*

*

*

*

>I<

*

*

*

*

*

*

The new scheme which made it necesRary for all supernumerary memberf! to be re-elected under the new conditions, and generally limited them to those living outside
a certain area, seems to have worked well and with a
minimum of friction.
Pat Feeley tried bis hand at filming the stage show of
"Patience" during thA dress rehearsal. Only the 11sual
stage lighting was used, without the spot lights, and the
result waR surprisingly good and very amusing to those
who saw themselves" on the movies" for ths first time.
Exactly a hundred years ago the government decided to
stop the practice of enlisting boys in the Navy by mean!! of
the press gang. Men of the time were not so fortunate.
Imagine the Albert Hall surrounded by a modern press
gang just as the crowds were streaming out after the Federation boxing finals. Must have been endless hardship
and trouble in the days when the pregs gangs could steal
away any man with the full support of the law.
To Bansing Jekyll and Ateles Hyde:
If prose alons won't satisfy your vanity,
And thus you spout some simply awful verse,
Please recollect we knew that your inanity
Would make you go from merely bad to worss;
p:inc iIlm lacrimre!

.March •. 1~37:

CHIN.WAG.
YE OLDE POTl'E.
The Veterans once again beat the Old Boys rather easily
in this competition, and thns retain the" cnp" for another
year. Lack of space prevents me from giving a detailed
report of the matches, but the results are as follows :Dart.: won by the Vets., after a very close finish j
billiards: Vets. won all four games; snooker: drawn at
two games each; shove half-penny: Vets. won both games;
chess: Vets. won one game and drew the ot.her;
draughts: drawn at one game each; table·tennis: Old
Boys won all five game!!. Well done, everybody!
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I am afraid I put tbe cat amongst the pigeons when I
mentioned in last month's number that next to Bill Lester
I was probably the oldest active member of the clu b. I did
not mean it to be taken seriollsly, but as leading up to
remarks about the early days of the club. I reckoned
without myoId friend Alf. Reynolds-easily the oldest
memher-and I tender my sincere apologies to him. I am
not proud to be numbered with the lads of Oliver Oromwell's days. As I look around at the youngsters to-day, I
almost wish I was the newest probationer with all the futw'e happy years before me. As it is, all we old 'uns can
try to be good big brothers to the little 'uns.
!fi

!lIi

!fi

It was a terrible mistake to make, because beside being
the oldest member in the club, Alf. was one of the stalwarts of the early days. He captained the club at cricket
and football, and his name is tbe first one on the Otters'
championship cup. To-day he is a keenlbowler and member of the Musical Society.
!lIi

!Ri

!fi

Myoid pal, Goosey, thoroughly enjoyed himself over it.
Getting hold of Alf. he read it over to him and I'Itirred all
the red corpuscles in his veins. When AIr. was really annoyed he handed him over to Bob White, who advised him
to see me. Well, I hope he does not want to fight a duel.
If he does old Tim's my second, and he can pay for drinks
afterwards.
1 met Goosey at the final performance of "Patience,"
and his remarks were very much to the point. Be greeted
me with: "Well, what lies are you going tell about
to-night's show?" As a matter of fact, so many people
have written about it that I have been asked to keep off
the graBS. However, I must say I think it the best show
ever put 011. Gertie Farmer, Sally Kennedy, Mr. PaRcue,
'faff Wilson, Bub White, Sid Berberd and Eddie Guffl'On
ware splendid-a team of amateurs it would be difficult to
beat. A man who had done a lot of this work told me
afterwards it was the hest performance of the play he
had seen.

One chap whORe work for these shows often passes unnoticed is Mr. GrievE'S. He and his hp-lpers mURt hal'e
worked very hard to make it a success from a seating point
of view. 'I'bis was arranged splendidly for the three performances, and many more people saw the show in comfort
than has been the case at past shows.
!!Ii

!lIi

!lIi

Ollr Federation boxers put up a very fine show at Hoxton Baths in the Federat.ion preliminariE's. We have two
in the finals ano with a lit.tle luck we wOlllo have had two
more. I th~ught both Whiter and tTohnson did enough to
get the verdict, but the judges decioE'd against them. The
former put up a grand fight with Brown, of Webbe. It
was a fine, sporting bout between two good boys who did
not disguise admiration for each other at the conclusion.
!!Ii

!lIi

!lIi

Taking everything into consideration I think the standard of boxiuO' was hi,qher tban it has ever been. In the
8st. 71bs. Senior, the last eight boys were all potential
champions. If it was possible, an extra fight at the Albert
Hall between Whiter and Ohristie, the two semi-finalists,
wouTd be a great attraction.
!!Ji

!lIi

!lli

The club is rich in talent amongst the Juniors, and with
a little more experience we should see these lads figuring
at the Alhert Hall. Johnny Thomas has certainly done his
best with these youngsters, and I was particularly interested in Watson and Say el's. The latter, we hope, will
emulate the famous old Tom.

A fighting parson was one of the judges. He runs a
small club in Hoxton called" The Lion," and it is pleasing
to see he has some boys in the finals. I am told he has
promoted several succes·dul competitions at Hoxton Baths,
and although he has only been at fJoxton a short time he
is as popular as old Father Jay, a cleric of a past generation who corn billed Ohristianity and the fistic art very
successfully.
I was not impressed with some of the other judges. On
the last evening I molrked my paper with foul' bad decisions, and a very bad one when Kent (Inns of Oourt) gained
a verdict over Walli!:l (Downside). Even now I think it
was given to the wrung boy in error. Be was certainly
the most surprised boy in the hall.
!lli

!lIi

!Jli

Ernie Dunham, the old club tie bloke, is shortly moving
to more commodious premises on the corner of Gaillsboro'
and Wick Roads, next to the National Provincial Bank.
Bis shop has been taken by Arthur Gadeke, another old
clubite, and will be opened as a first-class hairdressersladies' and gent's. It is hoped that all the clubites, especially the boxers, will give Arthur their support. It is a
plucky effort to start in busin(:'ss 011 one's own these days,
and a little encouragemen t at the beginning can make a. i
big difference, so give them a good send-off. Here's wit:lhing both Arthur and Ernie the very best of luck.
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OLD BOYS' PAGE
A member has complained that the Old Boys' page is
too seriolls: he wants a little lesR fact and a little more
humour. I am not surprised, for I have not been satisfied
with it myself; but as I have remarked before, writing
depends on your mood. Having been taken to task I will
try a little variety this month.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I was interested in last month's Editorial. The Editor
being on holiday, this was written by Mr. P. D. Ward, the
Oambridge University and Achilles Olub athlete, and the
A.A.A. three miles champion. As you knolv, Mr. Ward
has been taking a keen interest in the Harrier,,' Section,
and last month was first home in a race against Victoria
Park Harriers. I understand that he will continue his
interest during the summer season. The Harriers are very
grateful: this section has been waiting for active support
from a :>.lanager for a long time.
I wonder how many of you know that we have a future
Olympic representative in the club? Stan Thomson, who,
I should say, is the finest athlete the club has ever had, has
been advised to conceutrate on the 440 yards hurdles, in
which event Britain has been poorly represented. Stan is
the ex-Essex champion over 120 yards hurdles, and a
quarter-miler of no mean ability.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Re the note in the Fehruary OHlN-WAG about the OpenAil' Party on the Wilderness this summer. Some while off
yet, but just time for a certain Romeo to start a process of
elimination, and reduce his interests to one! [Olue: he's
a harrier, and a "champ" at that !J
The recent Barriers' Dance was a grand success; in fact,
Ted Warreu informed me that it was the largest crowd
since he has been M.O. at the club. What about" outside" dances now?
Ken Wheeley and his Blue Reefers were in great form.
By chance two pianos were on the stage, and the band
used both. This innovation went down splendidly.
An amusing situation was created when it was discovered that Len Fountain had been locked in the pay box, and
that the persons who had locked him in had forgotten
where they had left the key. Len's autics were hardly
befitting such a personage as the Old Boys' Treasurer.
Although all members have been circularised re the
"13eano," few names have been received. I will repeat the
details. Date: Sunday, J line 27th; venue: Brighton;
fare (lullch and liquid refreshment en route): 8/6 per head
inclusive (5/- unemployed members); travel by TimpBon's
coaches; luncb at Nuthall's Restaurant. Payments can be
made by instalments every Friday to L. Fountain or
A. Andrews. Oould you have a cheaper "Beano?"
No--then help make it successful!

*

*

*

I believe Sammy O'Oohen is to compete in the Irish
table-tennis championship. Are his qualifications O.K. ?
Will they ask: "Did your mother come from Ireland? "

I am starting a series of "Club Personalities," and will
try to make three or four a month. This issue I will deal
with the Treasurer, Len Fountain; a footballer, Oharlie
Peters j and a harrier, Oharlie Parker.

*

*

*

*

LEN FOUNTAIN.
I have heard many arguments that in the Boys' Olub
members should be forced to take up an activity to retain
membership. I have at one time held this view myself.
That this is wrong is obvious when you consider some fine
members we 1V0uld have lost. Len is a case in point.
In the Boys' Club he had no interests, and in fact was
unkllown. But for the last two years he has been a leading
light ill the Old Boys' Club and proved himself one of the
best Treasurers we have ever had. Everything Len does
is iu a quiet but very effective way. All most of you know
of him is that his name is on the bottom of the sub. card
you receive every quarter. On committeo he rarely says
anything without carefully weighing his words. He is a
member of the Old Boys' Social Sub-Oommittee, and takes
on the tiresome job of the pay box on all occasions. One
innovation you can thank Len for is the" Beano," which
he introduced last year.
OHARLIE PETERS.

*

His recent return to form has solved the league team's
wing problem. Fast off the mark and a good shot in either
boot, you can look for fireworks when Oharlie's in the
mood. You may Bay of him: "When he'R good, he's very
good, but when he's bad . . . ." In the Boy~' Club
Charlie was nick-named "Oadbury" because of his liking
for that chocolate. AB a Junior he virtually won a cricket
final in a great stand with" Gammy" Hughes, after a
collapse. Was reckoned only a moderate performer at
football and table·tennis; developed suddenly in his last
year in the Boys. Oonsistent scoring gained him his place
in the first team; and at table-tennis a fine attacking game
has earned him many successes. Has quietened down considerably in the last couple of years j is very popular in the
club, due to his infectious good-humour and cheerfulness.

*

*

*

P ARXER.
Popular in his own circle, but not 80 well-known as he
might be. Was living at Brighton for two years, then
returned to the club last year. Contrives to mix boxing,
swimming and athletics, without any perceptible difference
to his performances. Showed that two years' rest had not
done any harm, by returning to the track last year and
putting up some great efforts over sprint distances.
Accepted as the fastest runner in the club at 100 yards;
possesses a fine style and won several "opens" last year j
broke the record for the 100 yards Old Boys' event in the
Federation Sports-time 10i\' secs. j has ambitions to compete in championship events. Is also a footballer of
moderate ability.
OHARLIE

*

:41

*

WHO WILL I OHOOSE NEXT MONTH?
THE REP.

'I'he Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all
articles Bent in for publication.
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FOOTBALL.
We must certainly hand the Jekyll and Hyde bouquet to
the London League Premier Division side. Its record
since Christmas has been excellent, and shows that the
team must be working well together-which indeed they
are. If we must have a criticism it is that they lack
versatility in their methods. Wben their usual way to goal
is blocked for any reason, they appear to lack any way of
findiug another method of attack-the lIford game was
proof of this. However, we do
not wish to distract any merit
from their undoubtedly fine performance.
The first divisiou side still
continue to play in consistently
good form. Their position in the
league shows they are actually
very little the inferiOTs of the
that team j a fact that probably

CHIN-,WAG.

"PATIENOE," or "BUNTHOlmE'S BHIDE."

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.

EXPLANATION.
The above short rhapsody is just to remind you not to
trust the English climate, or in other words, "Ne'(:'r cast a
clout till May is out."
Whilst on the subject of clout-casting, there has been a
little of tbat going on in the neighbourhood of Pitfield
Street during the past week or so, only they were a
different sort of clout, and, for that matter, a different kind
of cast. We wish the club every success in the Federation
boxing this year, and hope to see our boys well represented
in the finals.

..19a1.

Eton Manor Musical Society

IS
SPRINGTUIE INTERLUDE.
We walked mid crocuses, and pale sunlight shone
on our way;
Little birds were twittering in the trees;
There was a gentle breeze, and we smiled as we
doffed our cloaks.
Happy, we were, and content, and we murmured
as we lifted our faces to the sun:
"Surely, this is the Spring!
That night, comrades, there was a frost j
On the following day-it rained j
The day after . . . . .
We lay mid blankets, and a cold, grey light
shone on our beds;
Little bottles lay on the table.
We were sad and despondent, and we sniffed as
we moved our hot water bottles:
"Surely," we &'\id, "dis busd be Sprig."

March,

causes the Committee one or two heartaches when they
have to make some alterations.
The first team still have a chance of ~inning the, league.
Let's hope they do, while at the same t~me. regrettmg that
they did uot strike such good form earher III the season.
!li

$

!!li

PATIENCE-OR WHAT MADE OSCAR WILD.
Before writing appreciation oE the Ohoral So.ciety's production we should like to discuss the play Itself. You
have no'doubt gathered by now that our minds do not run
along the usual channels (chance for Alf. here!) We ,tell
you this because to most people "Patience" is far. bel.o~
the usual standard of Gilbert & Sullivan j but we thlllk It s
one of the best ever beard. Why? Because it has a story
to tell (never mind the music)-and what a grand storyone of the grandest burlesques ever written. :1'00 much of
Gilbert & Sullivan caters for the "upper middle classsmug mind," bllt here is a story for the seasoned mind.
Criticising the play as produced in the Wick, we should
like to say that it was done really well; .the people who
impressed us being Tall' Wilsoll and Eddle Goffron-two
women of no importance (Eddie, by the way, we hoped to
hear sav in the lust scene: "Max Miller's the name, lady! '
- be c;rtaillly was dl'eHfed for the part), and, Bob White,
who in one scene looked m')re than ever lIke Charles
Laughtoll portraying Rembrandt.
0111' only adverse criticism is that few people in the caste
seemed to realise what a glorious skit this is, and were far
too serious about the whole thing-no doubt remembering
'
'E rnes t'"
the" Importance 0fb elUg
.

!Ui

!Ili

!Ili

WORLD PREMIERE.
We attended a performance in the Boys' r~om the o,ther' .
night of a film made by Pat Fe~ley o~ the O~oral SOCIety,
and one or two odds and ends, !Dcludmg boxlUg and football. 'l'his is bis first effort in this sphere, and no doubt
he will improve as time goes on, and bring the standard
up to his "stills."
A film, we hear, is to be
made of the club and club life
later in the year. This is a good
idea; the only trouble we can
see being the story, and the most
important part of film workcOlllinuity. Still, we wish Pat
all the best, and hupe his firl:lt
shot will be our old pal Alf.,
looking through the wire of the
bowling green fence.

The society has now been in existence some ten years 01'
more, and ill that time has progressed far, both in musical
ability and its knowledge of stage-crait, which was well
shown it its recent performances of Uilbert and SuIJivan's
.. Patience." There has been no falling off in the high
standard of work attamed; principals alld chorus alike
have balance, confidence, attaCK, and their acting is generally free from the mure obvioUi~ cruditieH of amateurism.
Tile story of Patience reveals that it il:l no new idea for
ladies to cbange their minds. Patience (Genie Farmer)
finds a group uf despondent maidens pilling for love of
Bunthol'lle (Taff Wilson), an resthetic poet. Lady Jane
(Sally Kellnedy), buxom, determined, passe, is their leader.
Patience laughs at their resthetic emutions, telld of the approach of the dragouns to whom they were engaged, but
the maidens drifL away siuging a lIJorning hywn to BUllthome. Enter the drugllOllS, vt:ry slIJart in full regimentals. They are led by tlle Uolonel (::)Id Herberd), the J\lajor
(Joe Farmer), and Lieut. the Duke of Dunstaule (l.1ob
White), whu IS ouly saved fmm collapse unLier hiS burden
of rIChes aud adulalion by tlle hearty assutauce of the
dragoons that he IS lIeither intelligellt, witty nor virtuous.
The ladies return, led by Bunthome, alld ignore the
dragoons. BUllthorne. reads bis new poem despite the
shouts of the soldiers. .Patience thinks it noniiense (wbich
it is I), but the girls are ill ecstasies over it, and tuey truop
off after BUlltilurne, all very love-Iorn, leavillg the colonel
and his men smarting under tbe slight upon thembelves
and their unifo!'ws. Hetul'Iling, BunthoI'ne reveals himself
a:3 a sham anti cUllfi.<1es in .Patience, but with quaint artlessness and artfulness she will not let him maJie love to
her. However, Patience deelares to Lady Angela (Allly
Pascoe) that she means to fall iD love witu someone iJefore
the day is out.
ArchlbaJd Urosvenor (E. Goffron), idyllic poet, oppor~
tunely arl'lves, knows her for hiS chIldllOod Irielld, and trles
to woo her. On learning who he is she vows they Will
never part. The clang 01 cymbals announces the return of
Bunthome, decked WIth garlands and escorted by happy
maidens. H.ebuffed by .Patience he has decided tu raffie
himst:lf for charity. His solicitor (J. Pnilllps) who adVised
this is blessed by tue ladies and CO\'Ters before the curse!!
of the dragoons. BJmdfolded, kneeling, and with raffie
tICkets in nalld the spillstt:rs invoke fickle fortune, but j nst
al:! BUllthome is giVIng Jane a blank ticK.et PatIence dashes
in, stoptl him, anL! then on bended knee says she is willing
to ·wed tue poet after all. Denounced as sllameless by all
save Buntllorne, off she goes with him, and the maIdens
turn aaaill
to the SOldiers, only
to defy their restraint a
b
.
moment later. and to fall on theIr knees to Grosvellol' when
Le comes in alld says he is resthetic.
The very effectl ve finale of Act 1. shows Grosvenor vainly
seeking escape frow their ardent circle, and .Patience Btn vIllg to be free of Bunthorne in order to reach Gr~~venor.
'rile action and chorus work in thit! finale were partICularly
fine.
Act n. opens with Lady Jane (alld 'cello!) singing of
her fading beauty, but Buntborne alas! is not with~n hea~
ing. " Still the girls pursue his l'ival £01' a gentle .smIle; hIS

verses entrance them, but he wearies of their importu~ity,
begging for his weekly half-holiday, BO they leave him.
Patience enters, states that she loves Bunthorne as a duty,
but is very anxious to know if Archibald stilUov~s her,
encouraging his ardour even as she dares him to com~
near. This scene is very effective.
Jane's pursuit of Bunthorne makes him peevish. He is
jealous of his rival. With Jane he conspires in an amusing
duet to be rid of GroBvenor. Delightful comedy this, and
was well eneored. Dressed as poets the three dragoon
officers sina and pose iu rheumatic attitudes. Thus they.
attract theO attention of Angela and Saphir (Ada Mabbitt)
who are duly impressed. In a bright quintet they pair off,
leaving the Duke without a partner.
At last Bunthorne and his rival meet. Each scorns the
other's claims to perfection, and Bunthorne insists that
Gro:lvenor tlhall become a commonplace young man, which
the latter consents to do under tbreat of a nephew's curse
(for Buuthorne never had a mother!) thns realising his
wish to be ordinary. They sing and dance in mutual
triumph. Patience surprises gleeful Bunthorne, rejoices
with him, but on seoond thoughts renounces his love, since
he is too perfect. His pleadings are intermpted by the
rowdy return of Grosvenor and all the girls. They have
discarded their flowing draperies for bustles, feathered
hats, etc., and he is clad in a very" loud" suit. Patience
is reconciled to Gl'osvenor, since he is now commonplace
enough for her unselfish affection, the dragoons are once.
again united with their faithful (?) PhyIJises, the Duke seleet:l "distinctly plain" Jane because he is mazed with the
beauty of the others, and Bunthorne sadly realises he will
have to be content with a Tegetable love after all.
This show was magnificently staged. Lady Mary
Pakenham is to be congratulated on her skill as a painter
of scenery. The costumes were a delight, the stage grouping excellent. Of the standard of singing, ~ir Hugb Alien
(Head of the Hoyal Oollege of Music), who was present at
the first performance, said that at times it was almost professional. '1'he whole cast was so uniformly good that it
is difficult to single out any for special mention, for each
contributed so capably to the whole effect-Mrs. Kennedy
with her drollery (" cr-r-rushed again! "), Mrs. Farmer
with unsophisticated archness, Mrs. Pascoe with a finely
drawn study of Lady Angela. The parts of rival poets
could not have beeu better cast and their performance was
brilliant. The dragoon officers made the most of every
chance the script gave them j John Phillips' sketch of the
solicitor was a joy. Sid Herberd as the colonel sang two
not very easy songs with gusto and accuracy, Joe Farmer's
gruff drollery was an excellent individual touch, while Bob
White found the Duke a part which fitted him like a gloTe
and he used his opportunities to the full.
1'he society owes much to the taleuted quartet who
worked so devotedly to present such a splendid ahowMiss Oatway, pianist of unwearying Patience (I) j Mr.
Oharles Groves, tbe conductor with pep j Miss Pellatt, the
pruducer j and the man behind the scene, responsible for
organising everything, Mr. Howarth. Thanks are due al~o
to" Square," high ill the prompter's perch, although hIS
task was light-the cast was word perfect.
" rERPRO."

"
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FESTIVITIES.

i<

* Programme of Firework Display iC
To be held on the Club's Property in
Waterden Road, entrance at the side
of the Oxo Factory, on

SATURDAY EYENING, MAY 22nd, 1937

If

MAKE IT A DA'l'E,

*

Aerial Maroons to announce tbe start of the Display.
Ascent of a Large Balloon carrying up a light with colour
changes.
The Prismatic Illumination changing from blue to green
to red.
Motto Device-20 ft. x 5 ft.: "Welcome from Eton Manor."
The Coloured Kaleidoscope by two bouquets of coloured
Roman candles.
Ascent of Rockets producing amber tassels, violets, liquid
rubies, orange blossoms, golden wheatsbeaves, etc.
Device-The Great Golden Wheel in all its glory.
Display of Shells producing crown jewels, crimson and
electric, radium sprays, emerald clusters, etc.
Comic Device-The Oats on the Tiles.
interlude.

OHIN.WAG.

Maroh. 1931.

Boxing

Discharge of Emerald Electrolyte Rockets.

BANG I I I
CORONATION

1931.

A most amusing

Device-The Maypole Girandole, with four swinging trails
of prismatic lights.
Special-The Screen of Emerald Electrolytes by two
clusters of novelty Roman candles.
Three Devices-The Firework Mosaic of intricate chequered design.
The Eton Pink Light Illumination.
Special-The Thunderbolt Bombardment-a terrific aerial
cannonade.
Display of Rockets producing silver snakes, nests of silver
comets, fiery wagglers, etc.
Ascent of Large Tourbillions producing umbrellas of fire.
Grand Device-The Falls of Zambesi--a mighty silver
waterfall.
Repeating Bomb Shells in sequence from one to four break.
Device-The Oriental Jewelled Tree-a lovely effect.
The Midnight Illumination by large magnesium lights.
Grand Device-s.s. Queen Mary with full steam up on
the water.
Ascent of Fire Mammoth Shells, 26 in. circumference, with
novel effects.
The Emerald Illumination by masses. of lovely green fire.
Grand Final Device-Their Majesties The King and Queen,
with the central motto: "Long Live Our King and
Queen."
Grand Final Flight of Empire Rockets pJOducing a canopy
of the National Colours.

Special-The Diamond Mosaic by two clusters of electric
Roman candles.
Ascent of Rockets producing red, white and blue, lilac
blossoms, ruby and gold, etc.
Device-The Pyramid of Bydra-headed Comets discharging stars witb a curious dual effect.
Discharge of Shells producing golden umbrellas, silver
aaucissons, golden saucissons, etc.
Device-The Great Golden Sun, with a salvo of marooned
reports.
Ascent of Chain and Festoon Rockets releasing floating
lights with colour changes.
Device-The Whistling Pigeon, with weird whistling
screams.
Ascent of Shells producing red, white and blue, silver and
gold, amber and turquoise, etc.
Device-The Revolving Fountain revolving horizontally
with gorgeous effects.
Special-The Dazzling Screen of Aerial Coruscations of
blinding brilliancy.
'fhe Sunset 1l1umination by masses of loose red fire.
Device-The Quadrille Piece, with waltzing movements
round a central sun.
Ascent of Parachute Rockets discharging many .floating
lights.

Rowing
The above sport is again having its yearly place in the
press, and Old Blues, Young Blues and others are eagerly
diocussing the merits of the rival eights. Will Oxford do
it this year? or will Oambridge go on to add to their long
list of victories. Well, not having had the pleasure of seeing either crew at work, I leave it as an open question.
Olle thing I know is that in the Oxford boat are three oarsmen (who we at Hackney Wick have met) against only one
of the Cambridge crew. This might help Oxford to win
this year.
Meanwhile, our crews are getting ready for their races,
commencing with the President.'s Cup event (N.L.A.R.A)
on April3rd. Thanks to the winter activities of the club
we have a large selection of novices in training, who have
had experience in racing, and the Selection Committee is
Loping to obtain three good crews from them, one of which
should be successful.
We start the club's programme with a Ohock Four event
on March 14th, and are hoping for a record entry.
Members of the club who are interested in rowing
should join up now.
A.D.

JUNIORS.
R. Oarr (5.7), P. Bale (6.0), J. Cecil (6.7), L. Watson
(7.0), S. Oraske (7.7) and E. Dewing (8.7) lost in the first
series, but it wasn't as bad as it sounds because they met
good and, in most cases, older opponents.
Carr, Watson and Craake hadn't quite enough experience
to win their bouts, and Dewing, who boxed very well,
wasn't fit enough. <'ecil had the mitlfortune to losp a shoe
and to be hit very hard when looking to the referee for
help; this possibly lo~t him the fight. Percy Bale (who
had trained harder than anyono) was taken right out of his
stride by the speed and vigour of little D. O'Sullivan
(Mary Ward). Better luck next year to all of them.
L. Johnson (8.0) boxed pluckily to beat two opponents,
but was always guilty of slapping, and it was that, and
that only, which lost him the semi·final to A. Skinner
(Oains). He should go far once he gets tbose gl(\ves closed.
O. Bates (9.0) after a bye in the first series, used his
straight left to the head and right under the heart well
enough to win the next bout, hut didn't know quite eno'lgh
to win the semi-final-a good performance this.

•

*

*

*

SENIORS.
G. Smith (8.0) was una hie to produce the form he
showed against West Ham B.O. a few weeks ago and lost
in the first series.

W. Whiter (8.7) won his first fight comfortably, stopped
his second opponent in the second round and then rnft
G. Brown (Webbe), the Junior champion. Wh!tt a fight!
Why pay five guineas when for Bd. YOll can see Brown and
Whiter? The fight of the year, and Billy IOE<t on the
casting vote! But then that.'s just his luck. Brown, by the
way, looks like winning the final. Well done, Billy !-tough
luck though.
V. Shepherd (9.0) put all he knew into his fights and
won the first two series by means of his usual terrific third
round; but A. Hayes (Web be) stood up to it and gave some in
return and got the verdict, although Vic fl<Jored him twice.
A fine performance, Vic, and we all hope you will win
your novices soon.
E. Griffin (10.0) wasn't :fit, and his opponent W. Oannons
(Pembroke) was -and could box.
LATE NEW8.-G. J ackson (9.0 Junior) is in the final again
at the same weight! H. Bernstein lHutchinson House) had
proved a difficult obstacle, and" J acko " lost the first round,
but boxed well enough to win the next two and the verdict.
In the "semies" he was much improved and showed us
wby we are given a left hand, comfortably beating
H. Hallam (Fairbairn). In the final he's up against a good
boy, so here's ,. strength to his left hand."
A. Macfarlane (9.7 intermediate) had to box with great
restraint owing to a badly bruised right thumb, but he
stopped both his opponents inside three rounds, and now
is in the final, where he meets J. Oakes (Web be), a Junior
champiun and winner of their previous encounter. A firstclass performance, Mac, and mind you get the verdict

this time.

STOP PRESS.
Jackson and Macfarlane 10Rt in the finals at the Albert
Hall, but both desen'e every credit for a plucky fight
against stronger opponents.

Harriers
February 10th found us having our annual tussle with
our old friends V.P.B., and as usual a very exciting and
interesting contest was fought. It was pleasing to see so
many old friends turn out for this race, including Dave
Mllrphy, Frank Winslade, Bill BOlllter and .. Jumbo."
We started with an advantage over Ollr opponents, fielding
18 against their right. Our team was lead by Mr. P. D.
Ward, the Olympic three miles representative and British
record holder, and included six Vets., seven Old Boys and
fi ve Senior Boys, the latter being the possibles for the Federation C.C. team. 'Ve were, however, without the services
of Harold Hart, who had a poisoned foot, and Arthur
Tilyard, who was working late, and as these two range in
our first five distance runners, their absence balanced our
advantage in numbers.
Knowing the abilities of Mr. Ward, D. Smith, our
opponent's Captain, was determined to try and run him off
his feet from the Htart. Passing Gainsborough Bridge
LE'S Golding moved up, endeavouring to hold down the
pace 80 as to give our back men a chance of packinf!. His
efforts were foiled, however, by Sears, the Essex County
cbampiou, who, running for opponents, took the lead until
the turn at Rl1ckholt Hoad ; here Smith and Robertson, of
the V.P.B., led, with Les Golding, Len Clempson and Bill
Bonlter on their heels, aud Mr. Ward about five yards
away. CrosRing Homertou Bridge Smith tried to make a
fl1rl,her sprint, but was followed by Mr. Ward. From this
point these two were never beaded and continued their
fight until Gainsborough Road was reached for the second
time, when Mr. Ward came away to win by 30 yards in
13 mins. 2 secs., the fastest time ever recorded. Smith
had put up a magnificent fight, and was only one second
outside F. Mann's previous record. Len Clempson ran
very well to gain third place, but had found the pace a
little more than he could manage, whilst Les Golding, who
first competed in this race teu years ago, and who won the
following year's, still found enough speed to run in a comfortable fourth. H. McLean ran strongly to gain seventh
place; but unfortunately both Boulter and Scott experienced bad patches, and after a very close fight we found
ourselves on the losing side by six points.
After the race Victoria Park presented Mr. Ward with
the winner's medal. However, after accepting it he
presented it to Smith for his very fine fight-a truly
sporting gesture.
RESULT:
V.P.B.-2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14=65 points.
Eton - 1, 3, 4, 7, 12, 13, 15, 16=71 points.
*
*
*
*
*
Many boys have yet to learn how very fortunate we are
in having such a gentleman as Mr. Ward to assist UB, and
we hope maIly more will show their appreciation by turning out regularly every Wednesday and Sunday.

CHTN.:WAO.
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OTTERS' COLUMN
We saw the Otters' Column on the floor. so we decided
to step in and do our bit. Our previolls colnmnist pleails
pressure of business and begs to be (re-) pardoned. We
wonder what 80rt of business!
This bein~ onr firRt attempt at compoHit.ion since leaving
school, you've got to admit it has its points (now don't get
the nef'dlel. Looking at the top of this article you will see
it is the Otters' Column, so perhaps it would be a brigM
idea to mention them, unfortunately the most suitahle words
8re not fonnd in 8ny dictionary and spaCfl doeR pflrmit us
to givA \'on onr can (lid opinion. The OtterR are all right in
their place (a few feet nnder water) but they are ant to he
egotists: for the benefit of the uneducated the Latin word
for" I 11 (mAIming me) is "ego "-Wfl leave you to guess
the rest. Smart costumes and big chests will not always
win the race.
If yon suffer from lack of stamina, you don't have to
listen to thA Snnday night radio programme to find the
remedy: hat's eome of Mrs. Graves' "hot dogs 11 and you'll
paddle for hours. Speaking of the dog padclle, yon shollld
have Reen Jeff Payne at Northampton Polytechnic the other
night. At one point of thA game we all thonght the water
was runninl{ out of the bath, hilt is was only Jeff protesting
BgainRt a foul. He has a pleaRant voice, hut one doesn't
realise it until his month is full of water. Nevertheless, he
played 1\ great game, and managed to keep the other team's
spirit down: this proceRS was reversed later in the Vic,
where he managed to bring them up again.
THE Mac seems to take swimming mora seriously of
late, but unfortunately in beer. His stroke is very good
we hear, and it is harrlly possible that Bill Sutton can beat
him at that Bort of thing.
One thrlURand yards seems a long way, but there is not
mne'J difference in that and a piece of cake where the
Louis Greig Oup is concerned. This year the Otters
entered two teams, one swimming under the name of the
Stock Exchange, The first team went over the course and
then left it to the Stock Exchang~ and Hoxton Manor to
fight for sf'cond place. The last S.E. man went in about a
length in front of the H.M. man, but finished a split second
before him; you can't think about your future home and
swimming as well. Incidentally the cup is back on its
shelf in the bar again,
THE AMATEUR GENTLEYAN.

IN THE SWIM
"Shorty" has changed his stroke again, from two to four.
*
*
*
*
*
Young sea lions and lionesses seem to be in favour, 80 it
has been suggested that a section should be started for
young Otters.
Fnll particulars may be had from
Miss J. Lyolls.
*
*
*
*
.,.
Recently, Uonnie Maund Won a difficult Post Office
examination-he must have brains as well.
*
*
*
*
*
Force of h~bit: the.othe; night Johnnie Bolmes forgot
that h~ was In a boxm~ rlUS'1 allq. qiVlld, Tough luck
eTohnllle I
,
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Football Gossip
By PITOH

AND

T088.

We regret, that owing to lack of space, we are unable to
give readerA 0111' usual blurb this month. However, we
learn that we have just room enough to offer onr congratnJat,ionR to the London Leagn8 teams on their splpndid
sequence of victories, and the entf'rtaining football diRplayed
by both elevens.

THE MANOR PENNY BANK SAVINGS SOCIETY
(Hegistered under The Friendly Societies Act, 1896).
Trustees:

ALFRED R. WAGG

E. B.

Team
1st
v
2nd
v
4th
v
Senior v
Senior A v
Senior B v
Junior v
Junior A v
JlInior B v
Rugby v

(Vice-Chairman)

BAm~G

D. R.

JAR.DI~·m

D. H S001'1" D. Phil.

Bankers:
THE NATIO~AL PROVINCIAL BANK, LTD.

Football Results
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

HoN'. A. G. O. VILLIERS, D.S.(),

THIll

(Chairman)

HELBEH'l', WAGG & 00., LTD.

Auditors:
DELOr I'1'E, PLENDER, GRIFFITHS &; CO.

6TH

Post Office Engineers (Ldn. Lge.)
Wandgas (London League)
Langite F.O. (Walt,hamst.owLge.)
Dockland No. 2 (Ferleration)
Dnncomhe F.O. (Friendh)
Old Alovsinns F.O. (Frienclly)
Roxton Manor (Ff'deration)
Broad Rtreet (Friendly) ...
South F.O. (Friendly)
....
Old Tiffinians (Friendly)

Won
Won
Draw
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Lf)st
Lost

3-2
6-5
2-2
4-0
6-1
3-1
1-2
2-3
1-6
5-14

Secretary and Treasurer:
ALFRED J. BARNES.
Registered Office:

H 'l'HREADNEEDLE STRIf.E'I" E.C.2.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT for the Year ended 31st December, 1936
EXPENDITURE.

INCOME.

*

*

*

*

*

Deposits:

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH
Dagenham (London League)
Won 4-2
Hale End United (Wal'stow Lge.) Draw 4-4
On gal' F.O. (Wood ford League) ... Won 21-2
Westondale F,O. (Friendly)
Won 5-1
Acorn F.O. (Friendly)
Won 3-1
Nortbfield F.O. (Friendly)
Won 6-0
Leyton Oru~aders (Friendly)
Won 3-1
Anlaby Ath. (Friendly) ...
Won 16-5

1st
v
3rd
v
Senior v
Senior A v
Senior B v
J nninr A v
Junior A v
Rugby v

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27TH
v Post Office Engineers (Ldn. Lge.)
v West Barn Forest House
(WalthalIlstow League)
Senior v Albyns F.O. (Woodford League)
Senior A v Warwick F.O. (Wal'stow Lge.}...
Senior B v League of Three (Friendly)
...
1!.u~b, v Yic~ej:'1i 4:p:Qstron~ (Friendly)...

1st
3rd

8,8l-1 6 2
As at 31st December, 1935
Receipts from Members during year ended
3,892 6 11
31st December, 1936 ...
Interest on Investments
Interest on Bank Account
Balance carried to Balance Sheet

41i 10 0

14 7 1
782

.£ s. d .
2,990 7 2
10 10 0
196

Balance as at 3 I st December. I 936 :

Members' Deposits

Other Receipts:

d.

Deposits \VithdmwlI by Memhers
Audit Fee ...
Cheque Books and Stationery
9,716 5 11

Add Interest Credited to Mem-

427 5 9
---10,14311 8

bel'S' Accollnts ...

£1:3,145 18 4

£13,145 18 4

*

20TH
Streatham (London League)
Won
U.G.B., Oharlton (Loudon Lge.) Won
Warwick (Walthamstow Lge.) .. . Won
Adelaide F.O. (Wal'stow Lge) .. . Lost
Broad Street Seniors (Friendly) .. . WOll
Hale End Ath. (Wal'stow Lge.) .. . Won
Berger F.C. (Friendly) ...
Won
7th/18th Hackney Scouts (F'dly) Won
Ohristchurch Juniors (Friendly) Won
Eton (Friendly}
Lost

BALANCE SHEET as a.t 31st December, 1936

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

1st
v
2nd
v
3rd
v
4th
v
Senior v
Senior A v
J·unior v
JuniorAv
Junior B v
Rugby v

.£ s.

.£ s. d.

1-0
5-2
4-0
0-4
9-1
6-3
3-0
5-3
3-0
3-21

(Signed), A. R. W AGG, 1'1'1lstec.
(Signed), A. J. BARNE3,

Won 3-1
1-4
4-0
5-3
1-3

Won 0-9

Investments:

.£2,500 'ranganyika Govt. 40/0 Gtd. Stock,
1951/71 (nIHLI'!\llteed by British Government) j £1,500 Derby Cllrpn. 3~~ Stock,
1953163 j £5,300 London Oounty 570 Com.
8,909 19 7
Stock, 1940/60 ...
1,208 11 11
Cash at Bankers tlnd in Hand
Debtors:

Income Tax Rebate due

Secretary and Treasurer.

£10,205 17 0

*

Lost
Won
Won
Lost

ASSE'rs.

LIABILIrIE~.

... 10,143 11 8
Deposits due to Members ...
10 10 0
Oreditors-Audit Fee
IncoUle and Expenditure Account:
Balance after deducting £7 8s. 2d. shown
51 15 4
above

87

5 6

£10,205 17 0

'fhe undersigned, having had access to the Books and Accounts of the Society,. and having exam~ned the Annual Return
and verified the same wHh the Accounts and Vouchers relating thereto, now SIgn the same liS found to be correct, duly
vonched and in accordance with law.
(Signed), DELOITT)jj, PLlmDER, GHIFFI'l'HS & CO., Auditors.
Chartered ACCl)llllt:tutS.
30th January, 1937.

bin:::

rliRt:mCA from 100 yards to half-a-milA, alwRYR spends the
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Athletes' Awakening
With t.he coming- of spring athletefl all over the country
stir uneasily frol11 their long- winter slpep. 'I'hpy cast a
bleary eye toWal'rlfl their spike'l whinh lie rl1Rting in a
corner WhpfP the~' wprp thrown in (li~gnRt last Sp))temher,
after being pi ppPlI on the tane in that last race. Of nOllrRe,
there are the renl enthu~ia8ts who have l)pen rUllning
cl'Oss-country !Ill the wint.er-or rat.her swimming crosscountry iR nparer the mnrk.
It is It great pitv that athleticfl is confined to a CO!Ylparativp,ly sTIlall circle of people, hecause of all t.llA sports
it is the eaRieflt one t.o be rpally Rucce;;sful in, givf'n energy
and gutR. Footbr;ll 01' cricket arp all very well for the
lucky indivirlual who haR a knack for gam~s or an "eye
for H ball," but for the ordinary fellow there's precious
little chance of ever doing really hig thing~. But in
at.hletics ever'yone has a real good chance, hecame it's
much more a mattpr of gett.ing through hard traininll and
doing some steady work t.han of having a knack for it.
Almost everyone is caDable of hecoming a champion in
some branch of track or field athletics, if he sets about it
the rigbt way. Naturally, the lO-stoner won't be able to
do the hundred in 10 secs. Bnt what about Ali Infan the
.Qamqridgeweight-putter who has just been shatterin~ all
l'!,!GQrd~? He iR small and perfectly barrel-shaped. When
,~e G,ame over here four years ago he had llevpr seen a
weight; within six months he was doinO' well over 40
fpet--c-and there aren't many people in Engl~nd who can do
that to-day. "Well, there's your chance. It's the same in
'nearly nll t.he eyents. but especially field events. Anyone
who is prepared to get throllih some real hard training,
with a few lessons from an expert, has tbe cbance of bping
in the first rank in a very sbort time. The experts will be
'~here all right this summer, so it's up to you to do something about it.
Now, getting on to the actual training, this is the time
to put in the essential ground work before the competitions
begin. Remember that it's madness to 'take part in any
competition, running or field, without a preliminary period
of good, solid preparation. The runners should simply
run, as often and as far as they like, but nothing fast yet.
Every time you" kill" yourself by running too fast wben
you're not fit, you break down all the valuable preparatory
work that you've done and have to begin again from
scratch. "Jogging" on the road or track is excellent, both
_for sprinters and distance men. Godfrey Brown, who has
showp. that he cau b!,)[1,t !l,nyQne in this country over any

firRt. month or Aix WARkR of hiR tminin(! jog-ging at ft
leiRllrPly paCfl round t.hA t.rack aR Illany aftflTlloons a week
a~ 116 ('an managA. OnIv then dOAs hA fAAI that. hA has
strAngt,henpd himR,,1f enongh t.o try a hit of faRt work .
.Tack LovAlor.k c'lUlrl havA heen ReAn almoAt any day last
Rming amhling' "lowly round Paddington Recreat.ion
Ground trnck. huilding un a Rolid foundation on which au
OIympir. gold m~(hl waR latAr to rpst. Incidenblly, .Jack
himAelf says that nhl'flicallv he is no more fitt.ed for a
rtlnnpr than anyone else. He. too, is convinced that it is a
canacity for perReverance find flndllrance that connts, and
not natural ftptit,nde. He wpighR well nndAr 10 stone;
wherenR Glen Cnnningham. who has seyeral miles under
4 minfl. 12 serA. to hiB credit, is yery much heavier and
quitfl rt different huild altogpther.
Turning to the fipld flyents men, let 118 SPA 110W tlley set
ahont thpir nreliminnrl' t.raining. Dick WebRter, fnr inRtrlll(,A. who hn~ pnlfHlallltecl 13 Ipet. and if! alRo an expert
Iligh-jnl11per, weiU'ht-nuttpr. jn\'clin and di~cus thrower, is
verv keen on (joing re!!ular pxeroiseR, with particular
applicat.ion tl) t1JA mnoclpR that are used in the event or
even tA in q uP'Rtion. TheRe must be re.gular, but need not
ner~g"arily hp done on or anvwhr,re near a track. Howtwer, if nIJRsible hA alwaYR trieR to gA~ in a few circuits of
thA track at a slow pace, wit.h a fa"t hurRt to finish up
with. 'I'hA qnest.ion of what exercises field events lllen
should do i~ too cIJlllnlicated to he dAficribed here, hut in
g?neral the simple~t and mORt, ohvions ones, such as
"press-up," etc., are the mmlt effiracious.
This preliminary grollnd work is really the most import,ant part of an a~hlete's training. Get thnt behind you
and then le:trn tlH~ terhnical details from the expArtA. Bnt
remember that 99% of the work has got to come from YOt"

P. D.

WARD.

Rowing
Again we bave started rowing in earnest. On the 14th
we opened the season with the chock fours race. It was
certainly a wretched morning, but despite this handicap 28
members turned up ready to row; and as the captain does
not believe in disappointing willing ones the race was duly
held, five crews being selected for the honour of competing
for the five Pewter Tankards. The racing was very keen
(like tbe weather), each heat being closely contested, and
the final verdict-two feet-speaks for itself.
Heat A-G. Oove's crew beat A. Bracey's crew. 1 length.
Beat I.-F. Bracey's crew beat E. Deighton's crew.
Half-length.
Heat 2.-G. Cove's crew beat W. Deighton's crew. Three
quarters-length.
Final.-F. Bracey's crew beat G. Cove's crew by the
narrow margin of two feet.
The winning crew was: bow H. Brooks, E. Pleydell,
J. Ford, stroke Fred Bracey, coxswain J. Phillips.
The next club race is on April 18th. Will late members
please note that weather will not postpone racing. Time of
starting-IO.30 a.m.
So Oxford won the bo~traGe and confounded the
pessimists,
,A.. D.
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VETERANS' NOTES
As the Manacrers are entertaining a large number of
Lancashire boys during the Coronation period the Old Boys'
and Boys' Clubs will be closed from May 6th to May Ulth.
The Veterans invite the Old Boys to make URe of the
Veterans' Club during the time their own club is. closed.
The Veterans' Club will close only for OoronatIOn Day
(May 12th) and for the Whitsun Holiday (Whit-Saturday
and Whit-Monday).
*
*
..
*
it
Pass the word on to your pals who used to be members
ohhe Veterans to look out for the notice inviting them to
send in their names for the Olub's Coronation Party on
June 6th. We shall want the name of the chap, and a
clear indication as who will come with him-wife, number
of children, and for those with neither, the girl friend (if
any). We must have the numbers in or~er to g.et the
catering properly fixed up. By the way, sisters will not
count unless they happen to be someone else's.

•

*

•

*

*

There was a comment in the last issue of CHIN-WAG that
few people in the cast seemed to realise that "Patienc?"
was a glorious skit. That was not so. The whole cast did.
The very way they acted the thing proved it, for not all
humour has to he obvious, nor must it be overlooked that
it was the apparent seriousness of the players which made
the skit appelll more to t.he audience. All the Savoy operas
have plots which are based on abstl\'d ity-they would not
be Gilbertian if they were not. Lesson ends!
*
*
*
*
*
The Eton Manor firework show in May will indeed be the
biggest pyrotechnic show the Wick has ever known since a
barge load of wax vestas caught fire on the Lea when I
wa's a boy. I do not know if daylight fireworks are ever
Been much now. They used to be a regular feature at
Pain's benefits at the Alexandra Palace years ago. This
was an annual fixture, and of course Pain's were the wellknown firework people. The display included large
cardboard" bomhs" which were shot up in the air from a
kind of trench mortar and then burst, showering toys and
sweets on the folk below. The cardboad casing could give
you quite a painful knock if you happened to stop its
descent. Various coloured smokes Wtlre also discharged,
and a kind of fire balloon, so that weird coloured animals
would slowly drift away across the sky in odd procession
with waltzing figures and smoking parachutes. The whole
display depended mainly on the use of these devices.
But all that was in the days when it was an event to see
a balloon go up.
It is amusing to think how little the average club member
had to look forward to for entertainment on a Bank Holiday in the year 1908. There was always a big fair at
WanBtead Flats, with the usual array of steam roundabouts
Bwings, coconut shies, and many raised platforms complete
with clowns, dancing girls and old-time showmen, all trying
to entice the crowd of inquisitive sight-seers to come inside
to see-l0r 2d. only !-what? Moving picture shows that
lasted for about a quarter-of-an-hour. If you did not want
to spend your coppers in that way there was always plenty
of tinned pineapple, cold fried fish, oysters, cockles, jellied
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eels, and sweets, all gritty with the dust stirred up by
thousands of shuffling feet.
There was little else for an East End holiday. You could
mooch about in the forest, only there were so many trees-;vou travelled there by horse drawn trams, as the electriC
tram was only just appearing in London .. No dog tracks,
no dirt tracks, no talkies, no cheap, swIft transport for
"going places." A boy who started work at t~e age of 14
at a wage of more than 5/- a week was well paid then, ~nd
his usual hours of work in a factory would be somethmg
in the neighbourhood of 54, perhaps more.
Oan you realise what an appeal a boys' club had to a lad
Borne 30 years ago?

Leyton Youth Week
Leyton Borough Oouncil has just conclu~ed a "Youth
Week" in which all the activities of schools ID the borough
were brought to the notice of the people in the borou¥h.
Walking round the hall at Oath all Road Baths was hke
walkin~ round the North London Exhibition at Alexandra
Palace in miniature.
Each school in the Leyton area contributed somethi.ng
or another. Pastry-making; confectionery; the Ooron~tlOn
coach in icing; needle-work (including the sectIOnal
making of a pair of boy's knickers); wallpaper made by
stencils was the work of another school; pottery that
might have come from Staffordshire; beaten copper and
brass; small but well made articles of furniture, as well as
tools, such as rabhet-planes, were made from old des~ top~,
and nobody seeing the bow-saw would ha;e re~oglllsed. It
as once being a cricket stump. The eng~neerm~ .s~ctl~n
had made tools, and this section had a speCial exinbltIOn ID
a shop window at Leytonstone, which included a 1 h.p.
gas engine made entirely by boys in Leyton schools.
Back to the baths-map-drawing, stamp collecting, surveying, office routine, languages and a host of items no~ to be
remembered. The most interesting were the experImeutal
demonstrations of various models by the scholars. Whilst
I was thAre boys were showing how one metal expan~s
quicker than another; proving that all colours were. m
white; and demonstrating a periscope, small electrICal
devices and even a camera.
To finiAh up the week a Pageant of Youth was held at
Leyton Baths, the most outstanding items 01 which were
the choir of about 700 voices, and the "boy bishop."
This part was actually taken by a girl, and so clear and
firm was the voice that for her speech the microphones
were not used. To get some idea of how remarkable is
this feat, let me explain that when this hall is used f?r
dancing three microphones and four loud speakers are 1U
action, othervvise the band is not heard at all at the other
end of the hall.
Leyton has declmed to make it an annual affair, as too
much strain would be put upon the children; but do not
be surprised if when visiting another town at some futtUe
date you see the same sort of thing, as enquiries have b~en
received from all over the country.

CHltN -WAcL

OLD BOYS' PAGE
So glad you enjoyed the brighter page last nlOuth.
Many assured me that they liked this better than "Nlanorisms" j that.T ekyll and Hyde had lost their form. Taste
is going from the ridiculous to the sublime!
*
*
*
*
*
Things have been running so smoothly lately ill this
club that your Secretary has been baving an easy time.
ThiR is due, I think, to the excellence of thoRe right-hand
men, Andy Andrews and Lrn Fipld, not to mention t,hat
im,titution, Lpn Fountain. By the way, when yon Anjoy
the" Beano" (I hope !) thank Andy for hiR efforts over the
football competition, which netted £3/13/6 for funds.
'1'he committee· passed him a hearty vote of thanks.
I know you will endorse this.

"

"

*

"

"

*

*

*

*

*

Grants of £5 have been made rl'cently to the Treorchy
Boys' Olub, South Wale~, the Cricket Club, the Harriers,
and the ell! b Ooronution decoration fund.
Another
expense of about £11 wus for tbe wireless set, and before
that £7 10r snooker balls. Despite this heavy expenditure
funds are sounder than ever.
FLASHI~S.

The prodigal has returned from Erin !-signature tune:
. . . Bebe Daniels won the London
League Minor table tennis championship. . . . Harold
Hart upset the great Romeo by winning the club seven
mile championship. . . . "Stooge" Webb's favourite
tune is "Mr. Ghost comes to town. . • . "Webbo's"
courting strong.. . . Our crowd's yell to "Nobby"
Terry: .. Oome on, "killer" b-oy-oy."
*
*
*
*
Tommy Oox informs me that this year, the first of the
combined clubs in cricket, should be very good. Although
his fixture list is not full I believe he has many
good matches, Hnd there should be some very enjoyable
cricket this year. The prospects look so good that I am
strongly tempted to take it up myself again-just to show
the bowling arm has not lost its cunning, don't you know!
Anyway, I still have one hope I never fulfilled-to clout
One in the Drink!
'~Er-Er-Er."

. '"

"'.

*

".

*

The new pavilion on the Wilderness seems to be taking
shape j so also does the track. [Knock, knock].
*
*
*
*
*
'rhis summer, therefOl:e, should be a splendid one.
Sunday dancing and entertainmentfl, cricket, ten-nis, etc.,
the Ooronation jollity, and the Harriers' matches on the
n?w track, :re pro~ised.
ill
*
*
PERSONALI'l'IES ON PAHADE.
For this month I have chosen George Seward, Alf.
Larbey, Ernie Smith and Herbert Oox. Tbe two firstnamed f!0 np to the Veterans this month, so I welc()me the
last chance of writing about them, at least as far as the
Old Boys are concerned.
*
"
*
*
"

G. O.

SEWAIID.

One· of the~~~lldest personalitieR in the club. If ever I
was asked for an example of a fellow with grit, he would

be the firtlt choice. Although handicapped by physique
George packA pluck, determination and energy into a small
frame, and it is these qualities, plus an ahility to coneen.
tratH, that have led to his many successes. Tremendously
popular, and has a great sense of humour.
fs one of the finest all-rounders in the club. Steered both
J uuiors alid Seniors to victory in the cricket finals while in
the Boys' Olub; himself is a fine, steady batsman and
slow left arm spin bowler. Is now 'l'reasurer of the joint
cricket clubs. As a footballer is a good, clever outside-left,
but handicapped by lack of weight. Other activities include: table tennis, at which be once excelled, chess,
billiards, etc. Does not attend the club in the winter
regularly, being busy at night school studying accountancy, at which he is making fine headway.
*
*
*
A. LARDEY.
Another grand perAonality. Is one of my oldest friends
in the club, so I believe I know him "inside out." Quiet
but popular; thoroughly reliable; possesses the ability to
concentrate; very methodical Ilnd plans things to the
smallest detail. Is satisfied with small achievements rather
than big ones. Has done great work on committees, Boys
and Old Boys; captained Green House when they set up a
record number of points about six years ago. Is a sprinter
of parr ability, and in fact does nearly every activity in the
club. Gained about four first-aid medals, alld coached the
Boys 10r two more years. His sense of humour, calm,
unruffled attitude and splendid social spirit explain fully
his popularity.
*
*

.

.

..

.

E. T.

SMITH.

Another fellow with a sense of humour. Ernie, or E.T.,
or Theo, as he is sometimes called, is of the "hail-fellowwell-met" type. His cheerfulness, sportmanship and social
spirit all go to make up an engaging personality. Although
he acts in a light-hearted manner in the club, I believe in
his serious moods-at work-he is practical and reliable.
Enters most sports. As a cricketer excels in the fielding
dept. Plays football, tennis, etc., and is a devotee of the
11 Drink."
[Don't miss the quotation marks, Mr. Printer!]
Definitely the fellow for any party, especially where the
weaker Bex abounds.
*
*
*
H.Oox.
Introducing our HErbie." "Webbo" and "Erbie"
were inseparable until " Webbo " got "hooked."
" Erbie's" too wise for that-to use his own words he
" just luvs 'em and leaves 'em." Nickname: "Bossy,"
due to a queer look sometimes. Humorous and warmhearted, but is not a strong personality, being too easily
swayed by the company he may be keeping.
Chief claim to fame: won a Federation boxing championship. I believe sllmebody said he had the finest left
hand the club has seen for years, and the makings of a
champion. But" Erhie "-more's the pity-seems to have
forgotten that these days. Is an actor of fair standard,
and has the ability to do weJl if he can make up his mind
to do a thing. [las the interest of the club at heart, and
never shirks the dil'ty jobs - clearillg up after dances, etc.
TaE REP.
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QUIOK REVIVALS.
Every Saturday the Senior "A" football team has the
assistance of two stalwart first-aid men-Stewart and
Davis. Their help is very praiseworthy; but the other
week rather an amusing but serious accident happened.

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
LISTEN, YOU FOOLS.
" Oh to be in England, now that April's there" wrote a
bard-one Browning, we think. Evidelltly in his time,
tbe glorious sun shone o'er this emerald Il:Ile during this
month. But to-day, owing to the various powers that be
going ou a sit down strike, we've just had snow, hail,
sleet, etc., and everything that goes with a good English
Spring.
Mendelssohn, too, wrote a Spring Song years ago when
Le lived in the Tyrol. After he I:lpent au April m .J!;ngland
he wrote his ,. &lngs Without Words" in case he forgot
himself.
We have just returned from our Easter vacation, healthily tanned by the sun,· and iL la Gudfrey Wynn, put on
our old jacket and started work. Easter always is a lovely
holiday; one that we look forward to after a dreary winter,
so, aa Henry Hall would say, " Easter the next time."
[*l'he sun, Mr. Wagstatre, is a. golden, gaseous globe in
the sky our great grandfathers SIl.W occasionally. It is
beliered that a man in Czeckoslovakia is still living who
bas seen this wondrous sight; a second report says that
he has just died of a surfeit of eclipses, sun spots, gamma
rays aud blisters].

BILL OIWOME CIWONS TO "SMl'l'HY."
" Where's a Small Hotel?"
!Ili

BOYS' CLUB HOWLER.
A Ooronation is a nice smelling flower used at weddings!

BYRONIC.
We've bad a lovely Easter, ginks,
All paid for by Marmaduke Jinks.
]So need for us to buy the" Pink 'UnWe found the winner of the Lincoln.
P.S.-With a name like Marmaduke Jinks a horse would
have to be a good runnel'.
!IIi

SOCIETY GOSSIP.
Sammy Oohen, we are glad to see, has returned to town
for the Ooronation.
!IIi

!Ii

!Ili

!Ii

PYROTECHNICALLY SPEAKING.
As you've probably read, a firework display is to be
held soon on "the other Eden" to celebrate the coming
Coronation. It would be a good
thing, we think, to mention this
beforehand to the Clarnico Fire
Brigade in case they misundertand events.
A film of this
event made by Pat Feeley accompanied-providing cotton wool
iM dibhed out- to Stravinsky's
" Firebird" score would be interesting, and could be kept as
a record.

!!Ii

!Ili

ALL THAT GLITTEltS.
We didn't know that AI£. was a linguist un til we
perceived the following in last month's CHIN-WAG: •• Hinc
illre lacrimre" in some poetry that made the earth around
Stratford-on-Avou tremor. Having read it, we, of course,
really couldn't resist accosting him in the lobby and Stllrt,iug a conversation on the subject. Much tu our surprise,
and, now you are reading, your surprH.e too, he looked
dumb. It's a great pity, because it made us think he
doesn't understand the lingo!
ROAD TO GLORY. !Ili

NARK IT.
Good luck to Bill "Harrier" Hart, who is now training
to Le one of those people whom detective writers seem to
undor-estimate.

!Ili

PERSON ALITY PARADE.
We should like to congratulate" The Rep." on his series
of Biographies. This is the sort of thing that helps club
members, especially probationers, to know each other. A
very good idea would be to publish a .. Ouronation Who's
Who" of all the club. What about il, Mr. Webb?
!IIi

!IIi

!Ili

The football team still keeps its unbeaten 'record since
Christmas. Good luck to them,' and with a margin' of
luck it is poosible that the team can either win the league'
or become runners-up; anyway, they deserve the honour
(101' mor~, see" Pitch and Toss ").
!IIi

!IIi

5

!Ili

TENNIS NOTE.
Orders for rackets required for holidays (late summer)
should now be given to the
Surrey, Middlesex alld Wanstead
champ.
Yi

MAY.
Next month we hope to give
you a very special page, with
illustrations and everything in
a humorous vein, and entitled l
"Coronation 'Capers,"

Powis, the team goal-keeper, banged heads with the
opposing centre-forward. Hesult: centre-fur ward knocked
out, Powis just a hole in his head. Up rushes Dtel'iart, so
taken back with the size of the hole that his hand starts
shaking alld all the ioaine out of tue bottle runs imo the
hole in Pow is's head, and believe me there was such a pool
that you could lJave floated match i:!ticks in it. Nevertheless, the rendered service was of immense help and
congratulations go to Stewal't and Davis.
After all this none of the Senior" A" players seem to
be hurt when they get knocked out in matches; they just
get up and say to Stewart: ''It's all right, I'm feelmg
tine now."
it

.

.

.

.

1'RAINING.
We can't be stars at every game, but what I like to see
is: if one can't be good at this, try that. One fellow can't
be ,Max Baer, Alex James, Don Bradman or P. W. Ward,
but' he can concentrate alld try hard on one sport, and
perhaps be a second follower of the above.
.For instance, we have Billy Whiter (peroxide). He
trains every Tuesday and Friday. It does not worry Bill
if he can't represent the club at football, because he does
A 1 at boxing. 'Ibis fine example should be followed by
our younger members-and some of the older ones. You
not only help youroelf but also jour club. But don't be
worried if you are not a star-j ust keep on trying to
get there.

•

*

*

*

HEALTH LEAGUE.
Have you joined Mr. Baring's Health League? It's all
very amusing, or perhaps serious. 'rhe other night Mr.
Baring, the founder, was telling the boys the principal
rules, being: "more walking and less girls."
The boys were very 'keen; all Mr. Baring heard was:
"Yes, we will join," and the rest of the evening was all
discussions as to its merits and possibilites.
But time flies, and soon' the boys leave . the club for
home. Just as they enter RisellOlme Street one of them
shouts: "Quick, a bus," and they all run as fast as they
can under the arch for the stop. But they never reach the
stop, or the bus, for there are some alluring Hackney girls
waiting on the curnel'; so the bUB goes on and the boys
stop with the girls.
. 1'he next night they meet Mr. Baring; and it's surprismg the amount of good tbey got out of the league in only

one day's trial.
the best.

Still, who cares?

It's all done fOl'

Perhaps if Mr. Baring made it "more girls and less
walking" he would be able to open a new club to out-do
the present one.
*
*
"
IS HE A STAR?
Keen amateul' actors will have noticed in the club that
"liat" Williams has suddenly gone crazy on being an
actor: at least that is what it seems like.
Our ex-professiunal actors, Agambar and liutherford
will probably turn up their noses at this, but believe it
not, it seems as If ., Hat" has almost made good.
His debut was with our club Stooges, but this evidently
was not good enough for him, for about a month ago I
found him studying poetry for the House competitions,
Following this I find that the winner of the competitions is
none other than " Rat" himself; and this, to crown it all,
leads up to the fact that" Rat" has now been given a test
to see if he is really good enough for our Dramatic team.
We all wish "Hat" the best of luck and hope he's a
sUCCess. When Agambar attended the Dramatic Class
(merely a favour) he informed me that he was given, as he
put it, a dumb part to play. But don't be put off, "Bat"
-just go to it.
P.S.-We understand that" Rat's" stage name will be
Pat (did-your-mother-come-from-Ireland) Williams-just a
"pat" on the back'for luck.
.
'
8T01:' PHE8S.-'l'he London Federation informs us that
they can't put Pat Williams on the programme; they must
have his real name-Lincoln James Williams. Unlucky,
"Rat."
*
*
*
*
Eton Manor are inviting the parents of all members of
the Boys' Olub to an Entertainment to be given shortly Ly
the club's Concert Party. Owing to numberl:l these invitations will be for parents only, and do not include
the members.
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FEDERATION NEWS.
Hearty congratulations to 11. Walker and E. Michel on
their efforts in the Federation essay competition. Walkel'
was placed seventh, being bracketed with three others in
the Senior event, whilst Michel was placed ninth, also
bracketed with three others. Both very good efforts considering the subjects and the high standard of the entries;
In the reading competition both F. Haymellt and'
L. Robinson were placed third with one other entrant.
Another fine performance on these boys' parts.
HOUS~

CO.\1PETITlON 1:'OINTS TO DATE:
1st
White
15~ points.
2nd
Green
8"
3rd
Red
6"
4th
Blue
4t "
Boxing points are not included in the above totals.
Next House competition-rifle shooting.
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For the first time over a very long period the whole of
was last month's issue of CHIN-WAG was sold, and this
within five days of its publication. Couldn't we keep this
up? I have a vague idea that the increase of sales was due
to the Musical Society's production, but we can all do our
best to Bee that the good work of selling CHIN-WAG goes on.
!iii

Yi

!iii

When I met Harry Mallin at the AlbeIt Hall on the
occasion of the Boys' Federation finals, he asked me if I
was responsible for the remark that he was in petticoats
when Fred Grace was winning championships. I tbink
myoid pal, Alf. Pearson, was responsible for it. However,
Harry asked me to point out that he was sixteen and Fred
nine years old when Fred Grace won the Olympic championship at White City in 1908, and to tbe best of his
remembrance neitber Fred nor he wore petticoats then, but
he may have been ahroad in a sporran.
!fi

!fi

!fi

Harry is quite a big noise in amateur boxing circles today, and what is more, any boxer can be sure of a square
deal with him in the chair.
!§i

!§i

!§i

I am told that CHIN-WAG bas the largest circulation in
the Boys' side of the club. This sbould surely be a good
opportunity for Bome of these youngsters to put forward
their views and suggestions. They will one day be the
backbone of the club, and cannot start training too early.
!iIi

!iIi

!fi

The Concert Party contributed to a ve),'y successful evening on March 13tb, when Mr. Villiers entertained the allotment holders and members of tbe East London Sports
Federation. Bill Lester was in great form, ably assisted
by Bob White, Archie Graves, Vie Marsh, Geo. Pettipber,
Little Harry Goodyear, John Phillips and Leslie Carr.
'rlhe two latter are Dew members of the party, but great
finds. Quite a lot of people were surpl'i8ed a.t the high
standard of the entertainment. This is largely due to the
work they do away from the club. During tue winter they
have performed about a dozen showl:! iD London for the
benefit of charities. It means that these fellows give up
their Saturday evenings, and a good deal of other time
rehearsing, and a special vote of tbanks is due to them for
their contribution to building a good name for the club all
over London.
Yi

Yi

!§i

!§i

!iii

I went with the Boys' boxing team to Inns of Court recently. The boys put up a good show, but were beaten by
a much superior team. This club supplied more finalists
at the Federation than any other club, and from what I saw

OHIN-WAG.

!lli

!lli

!lli

!l)j

!lli

The Dramatic team is being trained this year by Eddie
Goffron-a wise choice. He had to start with an entirely
new set of boys and has done splendidly with them. It is
hoping too much for them to win, but they will certainly
give' a· good account of tbemselves. We hope to see them·
among the six finalists at Sadlers Wells. Here's wishing
them all the best. Club members should make a point of
seeing them perform at the Musical Society's Concert on
Saturday, April 17tb.
!lii

!iii.

!lIi

If what I hear is correct, Hackney Wick will be empty
when the Firework Display takes place in Wa.terden Road.
Tim will be there with a special little box of coloured.
lights, and Harry Goodyear will present a masterpiece-HA
Garden of Flowers." Anyhow, the Wick is already talking
about h, and that means a crowd.
"

...................................................................................
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TWO. DATES
SATU~DAY

TO·

REMEMS,ER! I I:

EVENING, MAY 22nd-

FIREWORK

DISPLAY

On the Club's Property in
Waterden Road (next to the
Oxo Factory).

SUNDAY, JUNE

The

Club's

On the Friday before Easter one of our oldest members
was married-Alec Kibble. On behalf of the Otters we
wish him the very best of luck in his new venture. He
was a good guy!

.

Coronation

..

6th-:-

Celebrations'

To be held on the Wilderness.

COMPETITIONS.
GAMES.
DANOING.

"

"

.

"

Ray Landen seems to have contracted the "beautifnl
body" craze. It is a pity there aren't mirrors at
Haggerston as well.

..

!lli

A special pat on the back for Billy Wbiter-an ideal
clubite. I noticed how he took the youngsters under his
wing, giving them all a little word of advice and then
showing them how it should be done when he entered
the ring.

7
IN 'l'HE SWIM

of their Juniors they will do the same next season; in fact
amateur boxing will become very familiar with this name
in the future. They have two good young trainers who
are ardent clubites.I should like to see some of our good
boys help in this respect. Jobnny Thomas does his very
best, so does Fred Mallin when he can. Johnny can teach
a boy to box, but it requires a younger man to give them
the experience and speed. Here is a ready-made job for·
Dong. Golding. He is just the boy to bring our lads out
alld put tbem in the position they used to hold in Federation boxing.

!§i

At one of these shows in a church at Whitechapel the
Vicar, after thanking them, offered prayers for their success. After the show Vie Marsh called me on one side and
said, •. We often get it the other way, but thIS is the first
time we bave been publicly blessed."

April, 1937.

Once more we bring before you the "naked" truth
about the Otters-it's about time somp.one did. The first
blow-up this month is with regards to the polo match
against Bl'oomfield Park on the 1st Marcb. This game was
played about a month too soon-the Otters lost 5-2. As
it was in a strange bath we won't harp on it (speaking of
angels, the E.O. supporters' club have a new member).
A return match was played the following Friday at
Haggerston : " Puddle" Poole
Len Cunnings
J. Holmes
Alec Kibble
B. Rutherford
Jeff Payne
H. Sutton
"This is the team that Jack built," although we haven't
heard him boasting about it. Being beaten by 5 goals to 1
in your own bath is nothing to rave about, altbough a form
of insanity seems to have been in keeping with this match.
The team are either badly in need of glasses, or were under
the impression that it was only a "carve-up"; in any case,
the least said the soonest mended-we hope.
The swimming also was a flop; the Otters only won one
event-the 12-a-side team race. Here again we think the
leaet said is . . .
There is one thing that the Otters are really good at, and
that is scrounging. 'l'he refreshments supplied for the
competitors were wiped up for the most part by Otters who
didn't seem to mind whether the Park had any or not.
Just to clear the atmosphere a bit, we'll let sleeping dogs lie.
Below is El list of the summer fixtures. We sincerely
hope the Otters will not disappoint the other team by
turning up one man short, or by pulling some of the gags
that they have done in the past.
May 3rd
7th
11th
14th
June 1st

Romford
Northampton Poly ....
Silverton
Romford
Barking
Silverton
Barking

11th
18th
21st
July 2nd
~th

Away
Away

West Ham

Home
Away
Home

NO):'thampto:q. PaIr •• ,~

Aw~.,

West Ham

H'

Away
Home
Away
Home

..

..

.

"

'fhere seems to have been a misunderstanding over a
paragraph in this column last month-a Miss J. Lyons was
mentioned. Apparently there are two Misses Lyons j one
comes from somewhere in Clapton and the other lives in
the Wick. The young lady from Clapton was the one the
paragraph referred to, and we tender our deepest apologies
to the one in the Wick. If you can make sense of that YOIl
are cleverer than we are.
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.

Table Tennis
Although the table tennis season is )lot yet finisbed the
teams have done remarkably well by winning two competitions and reaching the final of a third.
The London League team, by defeating Hoxton Manor
(away) 15-10, won the N.E. section with a lead of four
points. This is the first time in the history of the club
that we have headed the section at the close of the league
programme. We now have to play two inter-sectional
matches for promotion into the second division. We are
very anxious to win these matches as the standard of play
in this division is much higher tban in the sections.
G. Daniels, our first man, must be congratulated on his
fine performance in winning the London League Minor
Singles. If we win promotion in the second division be
will be unable to defend his title next season as the competition is confined to players in tbe 14: sections of the
league only.
The East London League team finished well ahead at th
top of the second division, and will be playing in tbL
first division of this league next season. We hope to
supply the winners of the individual competitions which
are now being played off.
The Federation team-G. Daniels, A. Hayes and
J. Poulter-recently defeated Old Victorians. This is the
first time they have been defeated since the Old Boys'
table tennis competition started about 10 years ago. In
thE.' semi-final we were drawn against our old rivals
Hoxton Manor. This was a very close match, in which we
just won by five games to four. The final will probably
be held in public at the Indian Students' Hotel, Gower
Street, W., on April 27th, when we hope to have many
supporters from our own club to encourage the team to
win this trophy for the first time.
~.

W. P,
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Football Gossip

TIy PITon

nn

.

.
now?. Who AaHl
What. ahout thp r,OTHIon TleagllP t.e.lITlR
thpv ~01l1(1 not nl:w foothall? ThoRI1 of von who TP:lO thA
W~ltltam,~fow Gu~rdian or the North London, Recor~er
nm nrnhahlv aR familiar with t.hPRA trnms amnr.1Jlg
' aR
.we are. 'l'o tho~e 0 f you wI10 rI on:
't nmrl
rl'('ord8
"
either npWRp'lper, amI elo not hnve n~l opnOl·.tIl1l1t:V of
wntr'hin(! the t~nmR in n~tion, the follmvlllf! dRtnllA 1\"111 he
of jntpr~ot.. Prior to (1hriAtmnA the Premier 1'1e\'en were
lnn(!lliRhin!( nt. the hoUom of t,he lrngne tnhle, ~no t.hAn
Allrl(lrnlv the tram found itA form. Thei r l'f!cord R1JlCA that
onte AnrakR for itRelf. vir..: played 11, won R, drawn :-I, anrl
"rior to the EaRtAr holirlnvR WArc nIaced t,hirrl in the leagne
I
tahle,
Who Raid tlmt. the'
age .
of mlrndeA WIlS pllAt.? W.e
}Jave gone to some painR 10 discover the rraqon for thiS
nmazing- rpcovery. and althonllh leaving onr~elves .open to
n good oeal of criticism, we think we are sa£p. III saymg that
th~ team's re~overv dates from the time Fred LQvv was
ttlkrn from th'l forwarrl linA, and placed nt. left-half.
"Porkv" TIentlpv fitted into the forwarrl linp. like n. glove,
makin~ liP for his lack of hall cont.rol with his fine speed
ano thrustflllness; hp, onl\" needR to improve his shooti.n.g to
he a first-plas;! ('entre-forward. Thfl Axt,l'eme wing pOSitIOns
arll now hetter servpo hy t!lfl two Oharlips (we oon't mean
what von thinkl-Peters and Phillip80f that ilk, whilst the
retllr~ to form of " Gimhle" Forrler, ano thf' terrier like
Inctics of "Wa!!" Harrliog at hack. are the C'hif'f reasons.
If VOII add to thiA that the team has at laRt real i serl the valuA
of team work, and t.he futilitv of ov/mioing the fancy stuff,
t,hen von have thA wholo tIling in a nut sh"l!. The ser'ond
tl'am' haq of nrcr:;qitv to bike seronel nlace, hut :Ire t.o be
lwartilv mngl'iltll1ntrd on thp eI1f1siAtptllly good fOf)t.lli\ll that
thev invarin.hl\' rliRnla\·. 'With t.he excrption of the game
with C.W.S, 'Rp~PtatorR have left t,hp fielrl happl' in the
knowlpogA that they have seen a real good game, and a
team of triers.
Of the ,"ounger players who will undoubtedly make their
preflence fplt ill thf\ Reniol' siele within the next ypar or two,
snflcial mention mllAt be mad'l of Thomas anrl Brnnnh of the
forwardR, and Stpnt in thp dafenne. The~e, with the
pxneriencfl and ~tf'adilleRs of such fine players as Howard,
"TIllunv" TJ8v,', S~wal'cl and Cox, form the lIuclen8 of a
realll' A~art lit.tlfll'omhiuation. At the moment of writing
thes~ noteR the t{~am iR plared third in the Ipague table, and
a renllv (tood alto"ether effort should place them in a good
JloAiti~n '""for ieagll~ honours. To conclude this paragraph
perhaps a few words regarding the third and fourth teams
would not be amiss. At the beginning of the Reason we
rpm ember saying that they had makings of two fail'lv good
Bidf's, but alas, how are the prophets confounded. We
must confess that on nearly every ot'casioll that we have
seen them play receutly we have heen struck by the lack of
team spirit and will-to-win methodA of the teams. Of
eOllrse. it iR 1"0 raRY to crit.iciRe; but honestly, anyone who
ha;., i'ePll them "lav will hoar UH Ollt. vVe have 110 grouse
with the playet:s !~t all, the majority of whom are real good
chaps-triers to the final whiE\tle. But kick and rush
tactics1 and whole-hel\rted trying alone a,re tJ.ot the thin~a

lWVA
a chat.
ahnllt the game; rlpctde on
"
"
h
what tacticfl wonlrl he mOflt. Rll it:lhle for the Rtat.e of t. e
S0me Rimple
fact. .00
grounr1 ; p Ian ont"
. mOVf'mpntR. In h
•
Ih
tllan
to
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.
fAtmht8,
'1
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VRQUest
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0
w at
anf go on
"
..
to do, except to kick the ball and to lock It haro.

noys' num

*

*

N01'F:S.
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11nve now completeo the more serlO118
.
1.', 1le et,~eJl1'01' team
part of their programmes, and. expept £01' one 0.1' two
· 11 v,.,,,
(t°lnn~
They
f 1'lenr
~~, llave
' . finisherl foothall for the ReaRon.
. .
1· ntrd awn\" with tllfl Wood foro and Dlfltnct Lpague
!Hl.VA S«(Lt
rr won evprv
. I'liP, hauI'n
game\t.hat.
thev
C1lampJOnq
"
,..,
. IIlHO"ne
' ).
'
t.ook part. in" wit,h a goal averagll of 117 for a~rl w 1 flgalIlAt.
Truly a mngnifirent pprformance, ~f whw~ they are
. t.l v prou d . We shol110 , however • hke to pOlllt out that
Jnl!!,
the lpagne of which they are memhers is considerably below
st.renrrt.h thifl season, owing 1.0 several of the st,ronQer teams
drop;ng out. This, hy t,he way, if! n~t.int.enoed to detract
from t,heir performance; in all probahlht~ th~v wonlrl have
won the championship just the flame. Stdl, 11. ~onld h~ve
mpant that the opposition would have hepn more 111 keep111((
with the standnrd of football rliRnlayed by the te~m. .In
aodition the team ha!'! won the Federat,io~ champlOnshHl.
The vitnl game in which the chamnio~shlO came to the
clnb waR played against our old l"vals.. f~·o,m,. Hoxton
Manor. We hfld been looking forward to See111(! th~!'! gam?,
after henring that Hoxt.on had a pretty good SIde thIS
Sf'a80n. Frankly, we were disappointed.
Hoxton fielded a Ride composed of Bevel'aI reserV8S,
plu'l a few of t.heir het.ter .Jn~lior t.enm nl~~vel's. As to
the game itqp]f there was very lIttle to :ut.hll:se over, both
sides nppeared to be affected hy t.he lm f\~rtance of the
o(~eaRion and gond football was at a prelnJum.
Hoxton,
wit.h their depleted resoul'cPS phtyed strongly and cOllra:eollslv againRt a powerful side, and fought back pluckily
nfte; being three goals down to bring the final score to
3-2, the club winning by the odd goal.
On EaRter Mondav the team spent a splendid day at
Welwyn Garden City, where they were the guests of the
Pear tree Boys' Club. The team played a very good and
evenly contested game with their host's first eleven on the
Anlenrlidly appointed llround of the Shredrled Wheat firm.
Th(l final reslllt. of two goals to one in our boys' favour jllst
about represents the run of the play, hut we were given to
understand that our lads had to go all ont for victory, and
eve1'l' credit is due to ohr opponents for the splendid
display they gave. '1'he Peartree Club has. a membership
of about 300, including many from the dIstressed areas,
ano is doing a great deal O'f work for the youngsters of
Welwyn. They·have a first;class club, with all the l.atest
irleas, and we l;nderstar)d th~t they, are short.ly ,to bUIld a
hostel in which members will have sleeping qllflrtArs.
After the match (,he teams were ebtertained to a splendid
tea, to which they did ample justice; and then back again
to Hackney Wick. '1'hanks are dUA to the Managers of the
Peartree Olub, and to Capt F. R. Williams in particular, .for
making the trip possible. We know that we are flxpresRlIlg
the bope of the team when we say that we look forward to
the pleasure of meeting them again. Indeed" what could
be better than for this to be- an annual Il.~ture,
A "

«l.
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The Senior Boys' second tf'arn haR had a really good season, and at the motnf'!nt is well placed for lpaglle honours.
With a little luek they should he rertaiuties for runnerslip medals. and had they not slipped badly earlier in the
Af'aSOll ,,"ould have made certain of the citampionsllip of
their division in the Walt.hamslow },pague. It would be a
fit.ting rtlward for" J\!Ojlgy" Welham if it came about that
he received the championship trophy on the team'" behalf.
Nobody could have worked harder fllr the tf'am than he;
both on and off the field, he is the ideal eaptaill.
Senior "B" have been somewhat unfortunate in t.hat
f'everaI of their matehes have beeu scratche;l at the last
momeIlt and they have been without game,s in conBequellC'e.
Such games as ha ve bef'lI played have been enjoyablr, llnd
are notable in that they do give the boy who is hardly in
the top class a chance to get a game, and incidentally SOllle
hf'althy exercise. All matches are of the fri(·ndly variety,
but it is slll'prising how much pleasure can he obtained by
two evcnly matched "ideH when there !Ire no ClipS or league
points at stnke.
The Junior team, at the time of writ.ing, are in the throes
of I he league champion,hi p, and at the 1lJomellt it is impossible to tell where they will finish, so close is the fight;
the results of the 11 f'X I. week or two will decide. On
8atmday, April 10th, the Jllniors cOlltest the final of the
O"leman Oup on the" Hare and llounds" ground, Lea
Bridge Road; the kick-off is fixed for 5 o'clock. Our
OPPOlH'IIts are Holloway Oorillthians, a spcond division
side. Here'tl wishing our boys the very best of luck.
The Junior team have)Hld a peculiar season. Inasmuch
as they are very inconsistent, they play really well sometimrs. whilst at others they hardly look the same team.
There are a few really outstanding boys in the team,
notably Reynolds, Acteson and Pond; but there are also
some hoys whose very inconflistency puts years on us.
There ,is this consolation: they are all young enough to
improve. The ability is certainly there; it only remains
for them to make the best of tlH~ir opportunilies. Junior
" A " and "B" t.eams are now playing their last games this
season, and eau look back with confidence on their performances. They have some very promising youngsters in the
teamA, of whom a great deal is hoped for next season. The
follo,wing boys, ill 0111' opinion, have a bright future hefore
them as footballers: Cunningham, Stent, Franks, Jolly,
.Murphy, Smith, Shah'on, Thomsoll, Brown. These boys,
with some of the present Juniors. should form the nucleus
of a really smart Junior combination next season. Altogether we think the prospects next sea~on are really good;
the material is certainly there and the boys will lack nothing
in the way of encouragement.

Football Results
Team
1st
2nd
Senior
Senior A

SATURDAY,

v
v
v
v

,I
I
II

CHIS-WAG.

MAROH

6TH

BostaIl Heath (London Loague) .••
Grays Ath, (London League)
Hoxton Manor (Federation)
Glen United (Wal'stow Lge.)

Draw 0-0
Won 2-1
Won 3-2
Won 10-1

Team
J'unior v
,Junior A v
.Junior B v
nughy v

H.I.O.B. (Colell1:111 C'lp)
7th/181h II:U:kllPY Spollts (F'dly)
OallenderH .Junio's (Ji'ri!'ndl~) ...
Ilornsey Y..\I.U,A. (i"riPllClI.,-)
*
*
*
SA'tlJRDAY. ~L\llClI 13m
1st
v 'l'ilhury ne~. (Lolldlln League) ...
4t,h
v TOll! Ilolld 1",(1. (Wal'tilow Lgp.)
Senior A v Kingswood F.C. (\ral'stow Lge.)
Senior B v Wilton Y :\f.(U, (It'l'iPlully)
Junior v H.r.O.B. ("Lll. LrllI. ,]uur.)
.T unior A v North Place n1i~Rioll WriP11C1ly) ..•
Junior B v Wilton Y.M.U.A. ["riPllIlIy)
Rugby v Chingford A (Friend I.,) ...
*
*
*
*

\Von

~ _.J

\\' Oil

4- 1

I)raw 1--1

Draw 0 _-Cl

*

.
.

Wou ::1-0
WOll 6-0
\Von 5-1
\Von12-0
J. ORt 2·-:1
Lost ~}-8
L'lst o-:!
Won ii-O

SATUltnAY, MAI:CH 20TH

2nd
v
3rd
v
Senior v
Sellior I3 v
.Tunior v
J ullior A v
.1 unior 13 v
Rugby v

C. W.S., ~ilvert()wn (Lolld .. n Lge.)
Leyton E~eelHior (Wal'~tow Lge.)
'l'hOl'!lWo"d F,e. (\V'dro\,t! LgE~)
Fairfield F.O. (Friend I., )...
Woodlands O.B. (:-Jth. Ldu. ,Tnr.)
Fairbairll I (ou-e (F\i"llClly)
Prince of Wale~ (Friendly)
Bn.rings (F'ril'lIdly)

*

*

*

*

Draw 2-2
Won 0-0
\VIIlI 5-3

Won 3-1
\Von

5--3

Won 0-:3
\VoIlIO-O
\VoIl11-0

*

2im
31'<1
v Spruce Hill (Waltham-tmv Lgf'.l Drnw 1-1
Senior v Abridge F.(). (Woodfunl League) \Von 4-3
Senior A v Fives O.B. (Walthamstow Lge.) \Von 4-1
Junior A v Lyndale V.C. (i"rielldly)
Lost 0-2
Junior B v Prince of WaleR (i<'l'lendly)
\Von 15-0
*
*
*
*
SATlJt1DAY, MAllCI!

EASTEll MONDAY

1st
Senior

v Carshalton Ath. (Lonoon League)
v Peartree I3o~s' Oluh, Welwyn
Wriendly)

1:

:; I
I

Draw 2-2
\VOll

2-1

Harriers
With the seaSOlI drawing to a close, mnch depended on
March 24th, when ill conjunction wilh our race with Grove
HouRe A.C. we were rllnning a sealpd handicap, and the
Boys' championship for the CroRsley Ollp. Although a
strong wind was blowing, many very fast times were
recorded, and the handicap, which Les had spent an hour
carefully framing, was t.urned topsy turvy.
Scoring five a side, we avenged OUl' defeat at Regents
Park a month earlier hy beating our opponents by
21 points to 34. Len Clempson wa~ first home in
13 mins. 15 secs.-12 spcs. faster than his run against
V.P.E.; Les Golding third in 13 mins. 40 sec8.-4 secs ..
slower than his previous rUll. Powis, our new find on the
Boys' side, ran 6th in 14 mins. 15 secs., and also won the
Orossley Cup-a truly very fine performance, noting that
this was only his second race. J enkins was second, 2 secs.
slower, while Clifton walked away with the handicap in
14 mins. 27 sccs.-nearly a minllte faster than his run in
February.

I'
11

!I

!I
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Others who ran extremely well wpre Meningen ~nd
Copping wlw have been performing very well as ,T UllIors
during
season. These lads actuall~ finished in front
of four of the candidates for the FederatIOn C.C. team. In
view of their age it has been decided to hold t~em ~ack
untllnpxt vear when I am certain we shall heal' bIg tlllngs
from thplll: T:m1my Ball shuwed 25 secs. improvement on
Ilis previolls running; Tony Hasler ~iO secs.; W. Hart
30 secs.; whilst Alf Scott, Art. Til)ard, H. McLeun and
I1arold Hart found thelll~elveB out of sorts, and were 15 to
30 seCd. on the wrong side.

the

The Old Boys' seven mile championbhip, run on
March 21st, drew a field of seven starters-the smallest
since its inauguration. Tile course was extremely ~eavy
from the persistent snow and rain, and was the un.domg ~f
three cont!'stants. Hurold Hart was an easy wlllner III
41 minA.-3 mins. faster than last year's winning time.
Tony Hasler won the halldirap medul, presented by the
lion. Secretary.
'l'rack training hus commenced on Victo~'ia .Park on
Sunday mornillgs, under Charlie Parker, and wlil commence
on the Wilderness, Monday, April 19th. \~ e have .a very
full programme for the coming season, and wIll regime the
support of every available member.
Hesults:
ETON MANOR.

L. Clempsoll 1, L. Goldillg 3, H. Hurt 4,
A. Powis 6, J. Jenkins 7 = 21 poiuts.
Guom HOUSE.
Hyelt 2, Parkinson 5, Hogg 8,
Manktelow 9, Walker 10 = 34 points.

*

Handicap:
L. Clemp~on
L. Golding
H. Hart
A. Powis ...
J..Tellkills ...
C. Cliftoll ...
A. 'rilyard ...
A. Scott
H. ~lcLean
.T. BasleI'
'1'. Ball
Coppin
~Ieningen ...
W. Hart
Pearson
McLean, J lint'.
Zealey
H. Rankin ...
Wilkins

...

...

*

Time
mina secs

Allowance
mina secs

15
41)
56
15
17
27

st:r.
10
12
1 4:)
1 40
2
50
1 10
40
1 20
1 50

13
13
13
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
15
16

28
3t
32

40
3')

'

55
56

*
R'cap Time
mlns secs

13
13
13
12
12
12
13
13
13
13
12
12
12
13
13
13
13
14
13

2 20
2 10
2

10
10
45
53

:35

*

2
2
2 20
1 40
3

*

15
30
44
30
37
27
38
21
52
12
50
35
46

POSt

10
13
16
2
4
1
15

11
17
9
6
3
5

7
10
10
25
15
35

*

Seven Mile Championship:
H. Hart 1st, L. Golding 2nd, A. l'ilyard 3rd.
Handiclp: J. Hasler.

8
8
12
18
14

Table Tennis
Correspondence

My Dear :Mouse,
With the reading of your notes I feel that a few words
of miue will make interesting reading f~r older Chin-w?g,
gers. Needless to say, I much appreCIate the correctIOn
so cheerfully made, and can well under~tand the lapse of
memorv when we consider the ye:ll'S wlllch take us back to
the old" "Coffee Palace." I suggest you were a very wee
Mouse when the principle event was a drum and fife band,
and members used to parade there wi~h carbines. Li.ke
the dragoons in "Patience" recently, It recallsmernones
of those" Victorian" days. 'I'he Gainshorough Road and
Daint.ry Street quarters were indeed ~amous.. F~our hag
merchants did a brisk business, and gas hghtmg· was
rather amusinO' to the boys. And by the way, did you
know that we ;riginal Otters used to dive for bricks in the
canal before ever we dreamed of having our names engraved on cups? We used to skate there in winter. B·r-r-r!
Let us O'et back to. the fireside and" Father's" days. In'
11.107 we began club life auew; quite a little family-the
remnants of the old place-just sufficient for a football
team in fact, which I had the hono'lr to capta!n; but I had
n o mice thouO'h in a little back room of tillS old spot we
,
"
.
I
used to "chin-wag" and dream of the future qUIte a ot.
In 1909, when reaching our bearded stage, we came to a
decision particularly interesting to our present Old Boys.
It was then we began club life a second time-in au old
coal shop this time. Strange, too, it was No. 13 Ilaint.ry
Street and we were origillally 13 ill number. On Novembe: 10th of that year you may ha've heard us celebrating
to the ori crinal Toast, "The Old Boys' Club"; but my dear
Mouse, what memories! There was a 'cute little billiard
table presented by Mr. Wagg, a piano to, delight Mr.
Gilbey, a shove-ha'penny board - and bow we used to cod
'em. The Old Firm hegan to increase in IIumbers, and I
was advised to take" Antipon" to reduce the Vleigbt of
Mrs. Graves's doughnuts.
In a wee room above the
kitchen we continued to talk of the fut.ure. Oh, I must,
lIot forget Ollr library there - six books, but ellough to keep
us happy, and to hope for better days t·) eome. \\'e had a
fi ver gi ven liS towar,11'l the old farm-yard ill Riseholme
titre!'t. Then olle dity in Edgware Road I nearly fainted
with excitement when I met Father on one of his visits for
new friends, and realised that my d I earns Ilad come true.
Mr. ViIliers had heard about our Toast, andllaturally he ,
responded. Well, here we are, with membership-bona-.
fide and otherwise-in vast Jl umbers, with the burning
question still to answer: Who are the originals left? Four
I llave mentioned, and another great pleasure is to find that
our club Btill retains among its members the" Goosey's"
who still think of the Old 'Uns' activitieR.
III conclusion, just It word about cricket, but. do not
".Whisper" it. You remember, of eourse, the E..\L}l.B.C.,
our opponents in that first cricket cup we won; jf. not,
~talllf'Y will help) Oll. I had the pleasure of Slumping
some of his colleagues in our final game. Those were the
days of real activity, but. alas, we grow old. Well, cheerio.
Club life with its changes is very interesting.
Yours sincerely,
ANTIPON,
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CORONATION

In some countries the king is not king until he is C1'Owned, aud the crowning is therefore a constitutional necessity.
The king of the Bf'lgianR, for instaucfl, is crowned the da~
after hie father's death, and for thfl hours hetween death
and coronation thAre is an interrpgnulT1-a Rpace in whi~h
there if' no king. In England the heir apparent to the
throne succepds to it on his predecessor's last breath. Later
on he is crowned. and the significance of the coronation is
the acceptance of the sovereign by hiR people.
There is therefore a proper rl'ason for the ceremony. The
custom of rAgarding all royal ceremonies as opportunities
for certain RhopkeApers and traders to make a fat profit is
gaining a firm hold, and Roon no dOll bt we shall be told
that the fillip they give to trade (which is the term habitually used by the Prefls in its article~ of appreciation) is
the reaRon for the reremony. On this accollnt it is important not to forget the proper reason. It would be easier to
bear it in mind. perhaps, if somp of the traditional nonsense
were stripped off thA ceremony, and the nctual crowning of
the king by the spiritual head of the British people was.
left in shflrper relief. The hereditary RtickA, Rods and
Bearers of This-and-That serve no useful purpose, with the
exception of the Earl Marshal and a few others, and the
anointing and the kissing and the rest of the elaborate
ritual imposes a trial of patience and endurance on the
king which he should not be aAked to undergo. Much of
it never had any meaning and WflS simply copied from the
practice in the coronation of ancient kings, to whose religious character it related. Very little of it has any meaning now'.
'fhe celebration of the Coronation by the whole populace
asa holiday and an opportunity for communal merry-making·is 80 much as it should be, that every restriction ought
to be relaxed and every encouragement given so that the
day should allow people to forget their cares, lay aRide
their self-consciousness and enjoy themselves. Celebrations
with no fi t reason results too often in interference with
'those who want td behave normfLll~ by those who like
inaking a nuisance of themeel ves. Here is a good reason
for Clelebration by everyone in the country who believes in,
'and is grateful for, the constitution and the character of
the country; an occasion for a show of goodwill in which
everyone should take part, and from which each of us can
derive a commendahle and desirable zest, and the country
as a whole an indAfinahle .but genuine benefit, the effects
of which will not pass with the day •.'

The best table tfmnis season the club has ever had has
now drawn to a close. and summer with its cricket and
tennis has commenced.
In the last month we have plaved three very important
matches. 'fhe first was the semi-final of the inter-section
matches in the T,ondon League. In this match we narrowly beat Kingswav "B" by 13-11. The final played
IlgaiIll'lt St. Bride's was a vpry one-sided match, the final
Rcore being 13-4 in our favour. As a result of these
matches we will next ypar play in the second division of
the London LAagu8 for the first time in the club's history.
The last match of the Feason was the final of the London
Federation (Old Boys' section) played at the Indian Students' Ho~tel. This was a very close match, in which our
opponents took the lead twice at 2-1 and 3 -2. We then
drew level at 3-3. The next game (beet of three) took
Daniels an hour to beat hiA ooponent, and we eventually
won the match at 5 -3. The first time we have won the
FedAration-a verv fine finish to a most successful season.
Our most heart; congratlllntions to G. Daniels for winning' the East London League open sin~les and, with
A. Hayes, being runner-up in the open doubles.

J. W. P.

Rowing
We certainly suffered a disappointment when the "B"
crew reached the final heat of the President's Cup race,
only to be drawn to row from the Essex station, and as no
crew had won from that side of the river during the after_
noon (owing to the strong stream running), our crew
suffered the same fate. Nevertheless, they put up a good
show, losing hy a very small margin.
With the approach of May, regattas now start in full
force. We shall be sending a Junior four and a scull er to
Weybridge on Whit-Saturday. Then on the 29th we shall
be most fully engaged on the River Lea. at Spring Hill,
for the Connaught Hospital RE.'gatta. The Secretary for
this regatta IS our well-esteemed member-Fred Mitchell.
Readers who are free on that afternoon will be well rewarded by attending this function. It is quite a carnival
time, with plenty of amusement. Besides a big rowing
programme for both women's and men's races, there will
be other water and land sports included.
The Coronation Regatta will be held on May 22nd, at
Lea Bridge. There will be short and snappy rowing races,
aquatic events, P.T. experts, boxing events-particularly a
great bout between W. Fountain and E. Brooks-and
finally finishing with a procession of decorated boats. The
club will be represented in most events.
On April 18th we held our chock pairs race, which
was rowed in two classes-heavies and lights. The heavy
winUArs were: C. Ford (bow), F. O. Woods (stroke),
G. Worrall (cox), who beat G. Cove, V. Brown and G. Troll
by the very narrow margin of one yard. The light winners were: A. E. Boardman (bow), F. Whitehall {stroke},
E. Brooks (cox), who beat rather easily J. Phillips,
E. Pleydell and H. Brooks. The President was a visitor to
the boathouse that morning, and saw some of the earlier
heats rowed off.

A. D.
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VETERANS' NOTES
Owing to its importance I make 110 apology for repeating
the notice given in last month's issue: ae the Managers are
entertaining a large number of Lancashire boys during the
Coronation period, the Old Boye' and Boys' Clubs will ba
closed from May 6th to May 18th. Old Boye are invited
by the Veterans to make use of the Veterans' Club whilst
their own club is closed. The Veterans' Club will close
only for Coronation Day, May 12th, and for the Whitsun
holiday (Whit-Saturday and Whit-Monday), May 15th and
17th respectively.

*

*

*

Arrangements for the Coronation Party are now we~l in
hand if you will only do your share. All you have to do is
to send hack promptly the post-card you will shortly
receive together with your invitation. Make sure you fill
in the card correctly and send it back to us at once.
Admission will ba by ticket only, so if you sand in wrong
details of your party you will have yourselves to blame.
If you will only endeavour to infuse the Oamp spirit into
the day's happenings, we shall have a jolly good time.
You know what they say about Oamp-better than we hava
ever had before? That is what this party is going to be.

*

*

*

Isle of Thorns Outing, Sunday, June 20th. Veterans
,wishing to come must make sure their names are given in
by May 31se at latest. You are also warned not to put
your names down until you are sure you will be able to
turn up. The committee will not hesitate to deal with
members who default in this respect.

*

*

*

The following have recently been elected aB Veterans:
A. Gronland, C. Hardie, O. W. Harris, A. J. Kirby,
A. Larbey, W. McMilIan, E. Masters, O. Peters, F. Pinfold,
A. Plester, D. Poole, L. Robinson, Geo. Seward, H. Shaw
and A. Watts. With David added to the rest we now
have all the Pooles in the Vets.-Drip, Drop, Splash and
Puddle. O. Hardie is the son of Mr. R. Hardie, of Berk·
shire Road School fame. With these additions our num·
bers total nearly 350.

*

*

*

*

*

*

In the dramatics competition the boys were unfortunate
to be drawn in their heat against two of the strongest
teams entered-Stamford Hill and West Oentral-both of
whom were placed in the final.

*

*

*

Oongratulations to the Harriers on retaining the Old
Boys' Federation cross.country championship. Three of
the team were Veterans: Les Golding, Alf. Scott and
Arthur Tilyard. It is interesting to note that Scott and
Tilyard did not take up running until they were in the
Old Boys. Les, however, has now heen running for some
12 years, and has covered over 400 miles in races for
the club.

*

*

*

The Hackney Police were entertained by the Vets. at
indoor games on April 23rd.
Entertained is the right
word, for they won pretty nearly everything! However,
it was a most enjoyable evening. We must challenge them
at cod 'em and squash to even things up a bit.

*

*

The championships are nearing conclusion. At the
moment of going to press the results are: billiards, Arthur
'I'hompson; snooker, draughts and chess, Ted Lester;
shove-halfpenny, Oliff White; table tennis, between Ernie
Nials and J De McNeir ; darts, Alf. Jordan or Obarlie
Francis. Ted Lester now qualifies fur a free case to put
all his spoons in.

*

*

*

How to be a success, by Hitler: arrive late, then you are
noticed; say nothing for a time; suddenly start gabbling,
so that everybody has to listen to you; leave early, and let
the rest of them discuss you, for that deepens the impression. He must have been on a committee, too!
A.P.

*

My Latin tag has accomplished something! It has made
Jekyll and Hyde think, and so they tried out the hoary old
dodge of suggesting that I did not know what it meant.
Evidently they are too lazy to look it up, or is it their pose
to look down upon everything? Said Stanley Baldwin in
a recent speech: "There are some people ..• who speak
wildly and loosely. Look out for them." I will present
Jekyll and Byle with a motto for ,I Manorisms," and translate it for them in order to prevent them accosting Mr.
Grieves in the lobby. It is "Oi git," French for
" Here lies."

*

=

The rest of the programme consisted of a selection of
music by the Choral Society, songs grave and gay. The
Concert was very successful, and the singing attained a
very high standard indeed.

*

The Boys' Club Dramatics team gave all excellent performance of the Ghost Scene from" King Richard IU.,"
on Saturday, April 17 th, in the hall. It was so good no
one would have suspected it was really an extra dre·ss
.rehearsal for the actual competition two days later. However, with the experience they have gained we hope they
will. ta~e a higher place in the result sheet next time.
.

The sun is shining, and we hope the clerk of the weather
will continue the good work for the next fortnight at least
so that our friends from Manchester will have a real happy
holiday with us in the Wick. It is the first time the Wick
has been used as a holiday resort, but it will surprise me
very much if these lads do not spend the best holiday
they have had in their liveR. With the facilities of the
Wilderness to enjoy, they have a good time coming. I
hope it will be the forerunner of invitations to boys from
other districts in the future. It is a good opportunity for
our boys to meet them and learn something about a district
which must be almost ~oreign to them.
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We want a real nice sunny day on the 11th, when a
party from the club will join these lads on a trip down the
Thames. It should be a great occasion for everyone, and a
spectacle which may not be seen again in our lifetime.
!fi

!fi

!fi

Hats off to the London League team for the splendid
fight they put up to win the league after a disastrous start.
They gitined fourth place, but a little luck in the last two
games-both of which were lost hy the odd goal-would
have Been the trophy at the club for the next year. However, here's wishing them the best of luck next season, and
plenty of goals in their boots.
!fi

!fi

!fi

I was talking to Bill Oroome, their very capable Secretary, a few days ago. Incidentally, apart from being a
jolly hard-working secretary he is about 'the best private
comedian in the club. Speaking about a game which he
thought the club would have won had the referee been up
to his job, he got confidential and said: "Mind you, I
don't want to say anything against him, but he was taken
to an asylum the following week! "
!fi

!Jli

!Jli

The Boys' dramatic team put up a great show in the
Federation competition. There was not quite enough to
get through to the finals, but considering most of them
were newcomers to dramatic work it was a very fine effort,
and great credit is due to Eddie Goffron who took up the
production without any previous experience. In my humble opinion (and I have seen the Federation dramatics for
some years) it was one of the best teams we have sent up.
Eddie has good material in Alan Walker, Fred Copping
and Harry Marfieet, a lad who won a prize for elocution at
the Leyton eisteddfod, and he intends to make good use of
them all in his next production. Here's wishing all the
luck to his next effort.
The competition was won by Stamford Hill with a brilliant piece of acting. The" Wolsey" was so good that Sir
John Martin Barvey, who presented the cup, said it was
difficult to believe that the boy who played the part so
magnificently was under 18 years of age. He was certainly
one of the best actors ever seen in the dramatics. For the
first time in the Federation's history they produced the
finals at Sadler's Wells. It was a great undertaking and I
am sure they did not dream it would be the success it
proved to be. There were very few vacant seats, and the
public was rewarded with a very fine evening's entertainment. Mr. Mars ton , the Federation secretary, is to be
congratulated on a very enterpri~ing eVf>nt in the Federation's history. He has worked hard for the dramatics
competition, and deserves all the success which comes his
way. The standard improves every year.
!lii

!fi

~

I saw the Old Boys win the table tennis Federation
championship at the Indian Students' Hostel from Bow
Road Red Triangle. Table tennis is a grand game to play
but horrible to watch. Al£. Larbey dusted the cobwebs off
me at 12.30 a.m. and brought me back to the Wick and
civilisation. I understand that Victoria Olub have held
this cup for the past 14 years. I think they ought to give
it to them and call it a day.

The Ooncert Party gave two more fine shows at the club
on April 29th and May 1st, when Mr. VilIiers invited all
parents of the Boys' Olub to a Ooronation party. The
Boys' dramatic team also gave their scene from Shakespeare. From remarks I have heard since, the parents had
a thoroughly enjoyable time. A new member of the
Concert Party was introduced in Alf. HorsneIl, a pianoaccordion player of talent, who will one day become one of
our star performers. The other members who have contributed to the most successful season the party has had
were Bob White, George Pettipher, Oharlie Sheldrake, Vic
Marsh, Archie Graves, John Phillips, Lealie Oa1'1', AIf.
Horsnell, Oliff White, Harry Goodyear, and the evergreen
Bill Lester. Of these people Harry Goodyear aud Bob
White have not missed a show since 1928, and Bill Lester
one only, in a total of over 100 shows. It is a great record.
!fi

!Jli

!!i

An unconscious tit·bit of humour came from one of the
dramatic boys. After their performance one of them said
"I suppose we have to clear the stage now for the clowns."
It put the whole party in good humour, and the audience
got the benefit-which is as it always should be.

Harriers
A very interesting season terminated with the Federation
cross-country on Saturday, April 17th, when we retained
the Old Boys' championship, and for the eleventh year in
succession were placed in the Boys' event. The Old Boys'
race seemed all over at half-distance, when we had four in
the first six some distance from the rest of the field, and
we eventually ran out easy winners with six in the first
lIine. Earold Hart 2nd, Les Golding and Len Olempson
(tie) 3rd, ian as they pleased. This does not, however,
belittle the performance of the winn~r-Dick Oarpenter, of
Hoxton-who ran a fine race, and it is a great pity that
our chaps did not find it necessary to go after him and
give him a better fight.
The form of our Boys' team was certainly topsy-turvy,
and we were disappointed at the result. J enkins was
rather off-colour, whilst lack of experience deprived Powis
of some of the form we had expected, and the fact that he
dropped from 14th to 24th between the first and second
miles, and picked up to 12th at the finish, bears this out.
To balance this Clifton ran a magnificent race. Lying 36th
at one mile he moved up for the rest of the race to finish
11th. W. Hart ran a plucky race, moving along with
Olifton for some way, but unfortunately found the pace too
hot. McLean and Tommy Ball did all that was expecatd
of them, and we hope to see them nearer the front next
year. In conclusion we must not forget to congratulate
the· winners-that fine little club, The Crown-and we
hope this will be the forerunner or many future successes.
RESULTS:
OLD Boys
Boys
H. Hart, 2nd
Olifton, 11 th
Powis, 12th
L. Golding } 3rd
L. Olernpson
W. Hart, 26th
A. Tilyard, 5Lh
J cllkins, 34th
A. Scott, 6th
McLean, 29th
. J. Hasler, 8th
Ball, 56th
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OLD BOYS' PAGE
Summer is here, and the Wilderness a picture in fresh
green. I always tbink one of tbe best sights on 0:ur
ground is in the early days of tbo cricket season-~hlte
be-:flannelled cricketers playing on a wonderful green pItch,
with a beautifnl blue sky overhead; with, of course, the
usual crowd of lazy spectators lolling about on tbe boundary i and the whole atmospbere strong with tbe smell of
newly-mown grass. [Wilderness publicity].
*
*
*
The recent dance was an extraordinary success. Four
hundred people crowded into the hall, and receipts
reached the Bum of £35 (profit £25). Of this the Oricket
Club received .£15 and the Rugby Club £10, as by
arrangement.
The Rugby Olub were lucky to share in this; they
proTided only one steward, and did noth,ing to clear up the
hall, before or after. Sections must remember tbis: if the
Old Boys' Social Committee undertake to run a dance we
insist on full co-operation.
•
*
*
*
*
The nett profit this year from seven dances has reached
the sum of £103. This is magnificent, and I offer congratulations and a vote of thanks to Ted Warren and
his helpers.
*"
*
*
*
•
I wonder how many of you remember Mr. Terence
Rattigan, who was at Camp with us about six years ago?
You may recall that he was the Harrow cricket captain
who, on losing his form, decided to resign. Now how
many have noticed that Mr. Rattigan is the author of
"French Without Tears," the very Bubdessful play running at tbe Oriterion?
*
*
*
*
*
Two very distinguiRhed athletes are to be seen training
with the Harriers on Thursday evenings-Mr. P. D. Ward,
of Cambridge, Achilles, Olympic representative and British
3 miles champion; Mr. J. O. Horsfall, of Oambridge,
Achilles, and Australian Olympic representative.
*
*
*
*
Lockers will be re-allotted during the next two weeks.
Those who wish to renew same {2/-} should Eee the Old
Boys' Secretary. Re-allotment is certainly overdue. I
find Old Boys are using Boys' lockers and paying notbing
for the privilege, while some Old Boys and Veterans have
lockers they never use.

..

'"
despite

'"
'"
the efforts of

'"

Tbe "Beano,"
the Oricket Club,
will still be on June 28th. This clashes with a matcb
with Mr. D. R. Jardine's XI., but we decided tbat,
although this is unfortunate, the number of cricketers
wbo might decide to go should we alter the date, did not
justify the alteration of arrangements.
The" Beano " is to be a real first-class affair this yearI can guarantee that. So if you're hesitating-don't.
*
*
*
*
*
PERSONALITIES ON PARADE.
This month I am introducing a BIDDRN PERSONALITY. The first to correctly solve this and hand to me
the name on paper, wIII be entitled to go to the "Deano"
half-price. [This is out of my pocket j but I am confident

C1l1N-W AG.
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that you do not study your fellow members' psychology,
and it is quite safe-aside].
The other two I am choosing this month are Harold Hart,
who recently ran second in the Old Boys' cross-country
race, and Arthur Leech, the club team's centre-half.
*
*
*
*
*
HAROLD

E.

HART.

Like Len Fountain, and another mighty atom-5 ft. 2 in.
in his socks (?). A member of the Old Boys' Committee
for the last three years, and one who agitated for the club
badges. A fellow conspirator with Mr. Ronald Shaw
Kennedy in fumigating the committee, being the possessor
of a briar. On committee is always ready with a joke, but
puts forward really concrete ideas.
His main activity in the club is with the Harriers,
especially over the country. Had to stand off for a year to
get over the effects of scarlet fever. This year has improved tremendously, and has continuously beaten his pal,
Len Clempson, over the country, finishing second in the
Old Boys' Fed. On a really muddy course Earold is in his
element, his light, dainty action taking him easily over the
top of the ground. Does not distinguish himself on the
track, but may make a good 3-miler.
Other activities: a good gymnast; likes tennis, snooker
and dancing. Oheerful-always ready with a laugh;
seldom loses his temper; a sunny disposition with an
undercurrent of seriousness which many fail to discover.
*
*
*
*
*
ARTHUR LEEOH.
Nickname: "Lena." A keen sportsman; good particularly at cricket, football and (?) padder-tennis. A real
stylist batsman; apt, perhaps, to be rather too precise.
Considers every ball afterwards. You will see "Lena"
shake his head-Cl What happened-I wonder-yeR, it
must be "-two strides-pat-pat on the offending bump,
if it's there! Also a fair spin bowler.
At football resembles Roberts, of the Arsenal, in many
respects-walk. hair, play, etc. One of the best defensive
centre-halves ill the London League; a terrific kick in
either foot at a "dead" ball; places his passes with a
nicety and precision; a little slow at timp-A in recovery.
In the Boys' Club won medals for cricket and football.
I shall never forget a goal scored by "Lena " against Fairbairn, from a free-kick on the left near the centre line.
Cheerful disposition j loses his temper sometimes when
not expected to; never punctual.
*
*
*
*
*

?

Here is a fellow, 5 ft. 9 in. tall, dark, fairly good-looking.
Never had any desire to represent the club. Lacks incentive or confidence in himself; rather inclined to be lazy;
quick to take offence; stubborn. Not an easy fellow to get
along with, unless you know bim well; quiet; never
pushes himself forward, and is not known too well for
this reason.
Activities: football, cricket, tennis (all occasionally-this
fellow must be lazy), snooker, dancing. In the club now,
perhaps-WHO IS HE?
[The name is in a sealed envelope with the Editor].
THE REP.

CONDUCTED BY

JEKYLl. . & HYDE

RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
This is the month, comrades, when all England-in fact
the British Empire--makes whoopee. It is the Coronation
month, and below we append one or two chronological
tit-bits about this historic event.
(a) King John, when crowned, was found to be a beer
baron, and had his stills on an island on the Thames
called Runny-Mead. He was presented with the Magnum Chartreuse.
(b) King Henry VIII. (see OharleR Laughton or Bob
White) aft .. r his coronation married Anne Boleyn so that
comedians could sing about the la, la, tower. This is
perhaps a little behead of the times.
(c) King Oharles was crowned twice-once with a
crown and once with an axe {see Oliver Oromwell, Cocker Spaniels, etc.}.

A ROOM WITH A VIEW (OORONATION VERSION).
A room with a view-or two
In Whitehall, or in the Strand,
Where you can see the grand view
Before your eyes.
Then on the great day, we'll say
"For a fiver or two-or three
You can come round to tea.
See, our window's clean."
We'll lie as happy and contented
Like birds, up in a tree
Or standing in a doorway, to see
If everyone's kids, pay quids,
To be in possession
Just when the procession comes through.
A Room with a View.

We have in London to-day visitors from every country in
the world -prince~, princesses, emperors, kings, rajahs,
maharajahs (not forgetting the Leyton Pottinjahs) -all
talking every sort jargon. It is, in fact, very difficult to
find anyone in London to-day who speaks English!
The most distinguished overseas visitor is Ramsay
MacDonald.

BANZAI.
So we are losing our touch! Our fellow writers have
indeed got it in the neck for us. Well, boys if you want
your biography in OH IN-WAG (they all look the same to us)
just tell" The Rep." what a boy he is, and what good stuff
he writes. We don't mind, because (blushingly we say)
thanks to our "geeing up" (American term) of other
writers, you now get better value for your money, and
therefore a OHIN-WAG worth keepiug. Of course, we'll try
and regain our lost prestige and become once more "CHINWAG Columnists No. 1."

!!li

!!li

!!li

!!li

CORONATION PARTY.
The grand Ooronation Party, on the Wilderness on
June 6th, looks like being a good thing. There will be,
in our estimation, about 1,300 people present. What a
job for the organisers! All games are to be played, we
hear, and all sorts of refreshments provided, including
bur (see Ernie Osgood). There is only one element of
dou,?t about the whole affair, and that is the weather.
We hope it's fine that day, and we will do our bit by
praying to Jupiter on the eve, and wailing "Our fete is
in your hands."

!Ii

!lli

Meanwhile we'll keep a stiff upper lip in this journalistic
crisis, always remembering the lines Kipling wrote to the
Scarlet Pimpernel: "If you can keep your head when all
about you are losing theirs .
"
!lli

!lli

!Ii

BOW STREET BLUES.
Without a doubt the most popular body of men in London to-day is the Metropolitan Police. We interviewed one
recently in Piccadilly Oircus. "Yes," he said, "I have
been photographed shewing the way to ten American actresses, three Rnssian aristocrats, four Indian princes and a
French diplomat-not that they wanted to go any place.

PROSOENIUM.
We were fortunate enough to be present at the dramatics
competition when our boys competed. Unfortunately; as
you all know, we did not get into the final, but we did put
up a good show, losing points for just trivial things in
acting and production which will no dOl).bt be remedied by
Eddie Goffron next time. Working with nearly all new
talent Eddie did exceptionally well, and next year perhaps
we shall see him with a caste benefitted greatly by experience, and which will once more gain top place for Eton.

"My crowning ambition is to be photographed with
Gandhi, because my pal has got Haille Selassie, and he's
onEl up on me. Apart from that, I'm so wonderful, and
my~public adores me."

We offer one criticism, and that is, we think the club
should not be quite so ambitious ; they should pick out
something simpler to perform. After all, we are told that
even experienced players fight shy of "Richard In."

!!li

!IJi

!lIi
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Football Gossip
By

PAGE
FOOTBALL.
The pass out of the football season was played in best
club spirit, and ended with everyone" flopped out" in the
dressing rooms, the reason being that the last games were
the annual House competitions.
These hardy battles ended, in my opinion, the best team
winners, and the rest in perfect order. Red House ~ad. the
honour of winning, but had a very narrow eBc~pe lD Just
beating Green 2-1. The other match W~8 Wlllte. v Blue,
and here, after White leading three times, Bill Gr~y
popped up and made it 5-3 for Blue, who met Hed III
the final. This game was of high standard and very fast,
but Red managed to get the better of Blue by 3 goals to 1.
Outstanding players on tbe day were: Bill Gray,. for
Blue; C. Hodges, for Red; L. Williams, for .~h!te ;
W. Reynolds, for Green. The last named played ~ blmder," and extra congratulations come from hiS House
Captain j but on the whole every boy who played brought
out his very best.
While on the last of football, the Senior" A" team wish
to give their very best congratulations to Stewart and
Davis, who rendered the team with excellent first-aid service, which I am glad to say was very seldom needed.
Also, Mr. Stan Bazin, who never missed a week of the
leason, no matter how boring the standard of football
may have dropped to.

*

*

*

*

CRICKET.
Once again we welcome back the good old English
sport, hoping that it brings with it some real old English
weather. Practice at the nets the last week or so shows
that we have a very promising set of boys; in fact, the
selection committee will have a very difficult job in seeding out the best eleven.
It must bring back some very nice memories to the Old
Boys and Veterans to think of the days when they wielded
the bat to secure a place in the team, but it is also nice for
us young ones to look back on only last season. Just
think of the times Eton Seniors took the field quite a
comical sight. There would be such fellows as "Moggy"
Welham, in his 11 painter whites," and" Lincoln" Williams,
ill his" drain pipes," followed by Wastel, with a smart
Bethnal Green" cut" outfit, and last, but not least, would
be "Crab" Young, with a Cheshire cat grin splitting his
face ill two. Nevertheless, these fellows helped to make a
team, and hope to do Ba this year. But new talent has
arrived, and made it a bit harder j so every man must
produce his very best.
I have here some of the new talent I noticed at the nets.
There's Les Staples still trying his frying-pan spin;
11 Lincoln" Williams sending down his bumpers j Barber
with his left-hand in-swing bowling; Nicky Candice with
his sharp leg glide j but with all this talent, it is not a~
good as my perfect cricketer, beillg :The long legs of" Lincoln" Wi11iams, the perfect shots
Staples, tbe force of Payne'll off-drive, Young's cut

or

.
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.
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HOUSE COMPETITIONS.
Last month we left the positions of the HOUE'es thus:
White Green, lied, Blue. Since then things have happened an'd the result is now White, Red, Blue, Green. The
ca~se of this cbange is that Red won the football, Blue the
rifle shooting, and Blue the general knowledge.
In the rifle shooting competition the winning House,
Blue was represented by Needham 67, Oaparn 67,
Hobbs 66 Olift~n 57=257. Second, Green: Parmenter 66,
Denny 65', Cawley 57, Macey 51=239. Third, Red: Field
69, Cox 60, Staples 54, Candice 53=236. Fourth, the
present leaders, White: McRostie 68, Robinson 55,
Williams 48, Rex 48=219. The best shooting of the night
was It Field, representing last year's champions, Red,
with the total of 69.
Following this came the general knowledgo competition,
which took place in tbe kitchen. ThiA was the brains test
of the year, and the most surprising thing was that half of
the club's footballers did not know the measurements of a
goal. Another surprise was that Wee Wally Webb did
exceptionally well, and is representing the club in the
Federation. Well done, Wally.
Thus you have the reason for the change in positions,
which in all probability will be changed again when the
result of the squash rackets and table tennis, which are
now taking place, are known.
My forecast for the winners of this year's dinner will
be: Red, White, Green, Blue.
'
$

*

~
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The club's" Weissmuller's" and "Buster Orabbe's"
again showed how good they are, when they won the
Wagg Cup t)lis mouth without losing an event. What a
team! But I am informed that we have even better boys
coming along under the eagle eye of "Pop" Lusty. New
members to the baths on Wednesdays are also coming
along well; but they all agree that it's pretty stiff going
keeping up with the champs while traiuing.

*

There seems to be a "Snozzle" in our Dramatics team
and I rather think it's letting down the prestige of the
famous "Durante."
*
*
*
*
*
" Oswald" Forder, the" Rabbit" of the tennis courts.

*

*

*

*

*

Dramatics team were unlucky to meet the winners
of the London Federation in their round; but still, no one
wonies when every boy does his best, and this they
certainly all did.
M. W.
.0U1'

AND

Toss.

AU REVOIR.

through the slips, and Barber's defence. With eleven
players like this we would thrash the Old Boys and
Veterans better than we could ordinarily. And so here's
hoping for a real good season.
.
To those boys who cannot be first team men, there IS
always a good mixed elevell and a splendid ruuning
track, with the very best coaches.

..

PITCH

)

Here we are writing about football, whilst outside the
sun is shining brilliantly, and our minds are more
concerned with cricket, tennis and pleasant thoughts of
splashing about in the Drink. It certainly seems all
wrong somehow to us, but still we suppose we shall have
to get on with it.
Well, as you probably all know by now, our London
League Premier team failed to achieve their ambition of
winning the league cbampionship, and finished the season
fourth in the league table, two points behind the leaders,
Finchley. The issue was in doubt right up to the last
game. In our caRe this was the match with R.N. Depot on
the latter's splendid ground at Ohatham. A loyal band of
enthusiatic supporters accompanied the team, but despite
cheers and encouragement so splendidly provided, the team
for once in a way found that the fates, plus an exceptionally good centre- forward in Knowles, were too mllch for
them. Let it not be thought that our lads deserved to be
'beaten. On the contrary they had by far the best of the
game; it was just that nothing would go right for them.
Chances our chaps had in plenty, we are not going
to blame anyone in particular, but there were many occasions when a little steadiness in front of gaol would have
made all the difference between winning and losing.
Another factor which made a great deal of difference was
that Charlie Phillips went lame about half-way through
the game. Only those people who know how dangerous
he can be when he is fit know what this meant to a forward line that relie" on Charlie for many of its goals. The
defence played its usual steady game, except that possibly
for the first time this season" Lena " Leach found a centreforward opposed to him who possessed that little something
that the others. never had. Knowles, the Navy centre,
never put a foot wrong. "Lena" had probably been
warned beforehand regarding the sharpshooting abilities of
this player, and followed him about like a long lost brother;
but strange to relate" Lena " never had a chance of atopping him. Wonderfully quick off the mark, and with a
grand sense of anticipating a pass, Knowles was the ideal
opportunist-three chances only cam~ his way and he made
no mistake with any of them.
With regard to the game itself, it was a good, hard wellfought match. The early stages found the Navy playing
well together, and with our team apparently taking some
time to settle down, it became obvious that our lads were
in for a hard fight. After fifteen minutes' play the Navy
scored their first goal, a fast shot by their outside-right
going in off the post. Ten minutes later the Navy scored
their second goal through Knowles. Our team then began
to,play better, and shortly before half-time, Charlie Peters
went through and scored, but our cheers were turned to
groans of disappointment when it was seen that the referee
had blown up for off-side. Half·time came with the score
R.N Depot, 2, Et~n Manor 0. On restartiug our team
pressed heavily, and Charlie Phillips was very unlucky
when he drove the ball hard against the underside of the
.~ross-bar-the ball appeared to bounce down into' the goal

1

and then out into play again. Despite vigorous appeals by
our players the referee waved the game on, and to make
matters worse the Navy broke away and scored again.
Our team seemed rattled by this reverse, and following
Bome loose play the Navy scored once more thus putting
them four goals up.
It seemed all over now bar shouting, but our lads staged
a desperate ralIy, and were unfortunate in not being
granted a penalty when a defender handled the ball. In
the closing stages our team were all over the opposition,
and fifteen minutes from t.ime Cbarlie Peters scored our
first goal j four minutes later Claude Pottinger scored our
second. In the last few minutes our lads tried all they
knew to even up matters. The excitement was at its
height when Charlie Peters Bcored our third goal two
minutes from time. The whole team went up the field in
the closing seconds, so eager were they for the equaliser,
but the final whistle came before this could materialise.
And so the tale is told: the team failed, but what a
glorious failure it was. Never before can a team hal'e
been so badly treated by that fickle jade, Dame Fortune.
Week after week found the team riding along on the tide
of success, until it seemed that nothing could rob them of
the championship, and then came those two last away
games, and four lost points. Still, why worry? We have
the next seasot! to look forward to, and with the added
experience the team has gained the championship should
be in the bag.
With regard to the other teams, there is very little that
we can write about them, as they have all finished their
matches. The London League second team have finished
the season in the upper half of the table, and with the
inclusion of one or two of the better Senior boys, should
have no difficulty in bettering their record next season.
The two other Old Boys' and Veterans' teams have also
finished well up in their league tables, and should do even
better next season. The Boys' Club Senior team had won
their league long ago j so there is very little to add to our
remarks of last.month. Senior" A" have finished at the
top of their league with the same number of points as
another club, but at the moment we are not sure just what
is going to happen: whether they will have to play off a
decider or whether they will be joint league champions. It
will probably be decided at the next meeting of the league.
The Junior boys' first eleven have finished the season at the
top of their division, bracketed together with two other
clubs. Here again the league officials will have to decide,
although in this case we understand that there may be a
play-off for the championship. 'fhe Juniors are to be
congratulated, however, on winning the final of the
Coleman Cup. As far as the game itself was concerned,
the least said t.he better. There was little real football
displayed by either side, whilst the pitch left a good deal
to be desired. The final score of two to one in our favour
just about sums up the play. As we said before, there is
nothing we can say about the game at all-it was just kick
and rush throughout. Junior "A" and" B" and also
Senior "B" finished their games many weeks ago j so
there is nothing else for us to do except to close down.
, Well, cheerio to you all until next season, when we hope
to once .again be Bllowed to continue our gossip,

i
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Chess-Visit of Mr. Reuben Fine
On April13th the club had the honour of entertaining
Mr. Reubpn Fine. chp89 champion of America. Mr. Fine is
a young player of brilliant promiRe. At the recent Maraate
Chess Conference he tied for premier honours with P. Keres
the Esthonian champion. Before that at Hastings he was
second only to Dr. Alekhine (who also visited the chl b some
time ago and gave a demonstration of his skill), who only
managed to beat him by half a point.
Those ahle to judge stated that Mr. Reuben Fine plays
very sound. orthodox chess. Sound or not, he certainly
tronnced most of the 41 pln.yers the club collected to play
against him in this simultaneous game. The club itself
was well represented, Mr. Villiers playing with his wellknown Staunton set of chessmen, and ably backed by
H Square" Lester, Ted Laster, the Tilyard Brothers, the
Oharlie Francis Trio, also players frem the Old Roys-the
Keeping Brothers keeping their end up well. Visitors of
note inclnded Mr. Tiarks (was it his film camera and floodlighting unit Pat. Feeley used "on the set"?), General
Manniugham Buller, M.P., Sir Assheton PownaIl, M.P., Mr.
H. G. Strauss, M.P., Mr. Richard Law, M.P. (son of the
late Mr. BonaI' Law), players from the Town Halls of
Hackney, West Ham and Leyton, and many others.
The games lasted about three hours. Mr. Pine won 39
and drew two-those against Gen. Manningham BulIer and
"Square" Lester. Well done. Bill! There was a very
large and intel'eRted audience of members the whole time.
Three vacant tables just beneath the cinema were not
claimed by Jekyll and Hyde, as they either feared Whitehall 1212 might recognise old friends on the screen, or
detested making a false move in public, anyhow.
Bill Lester's game is given below, together with a few
notes showing where he made mistakes.
WHITE-R. FINE
BLAOK-W. E. LEBTER
1. P - QB4
P - K 4:
2. Kt -KB3
Kt -QB3
3. Kt - B3
B .- B4
4. P -K3
P -Q3
~

P
P
a
7. B
8. P
9. Q
b 10. Q
11. K
12. P

o.

-Q!
+P
-K2

-Q5
-R4 (ch)
+KB

-Ql
-QR3
13. P - QKt4
14. R -KI

P +P
Q -K2 (ch)
B -QKt5
Kt -K4
B -Q2
Kt -Q6 (ch)
Kt +Q
Kt -QR3

0-0-0
Kt -B3
Kt -K5
B -R5 (ch)
Q +Kt
Q -B5 (ch)
KR-Kl (ch)
P -KKt.3
Q - B3
Q - B5
B - Kt3 is usual.

15. P -R3
<' Hi. Kt +Kt
17. K -Q2
18. B -Q3
d ]9. K -K2
20. B -K3
21. K -Bl
8
22. B - Q4
a I try a trap-shot.
b It works I
c A b~d bloo~er. I should have played Q +Kt to prevent
hllll play~ng B - Q3 and then followed this up by B _ B4
(threatemng Q-B7 mate), and then QR -KI. If his Kt
attaoked my Q I should have played B-R5 (ch).

:

.Another mistake. QR - KI should have been played to
leave the Qneen's square vacant for my Queen to move
to on the 22nd move.
e The Q is lost unless kept moving on the only two squares
available, viz: Ra and 115. Gn.me orn.wn.
d

<rb fn ::: 'trola g
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noble motives, and are intended to take you away from..
reality. You live in a real world, whether you like it
not, so for convenience's sake, if for no better reason you
will do well to make real men of yourselves rather 'than
unsubstantial shadows.

or

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,
Rlseholme Street. Hackney Wiok, E.9.

OTTERS' COLUMN
In the spring the young man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of Rwimming. In the last. month the OtterA have
come out of their winter sleep-well, most of them have;
only a few finislled their winter sleep [lnd then started
their summer. However, the majority of them have left
their holes and sewers, and may be seen at the baths.
On Friday, April 9th, East Ham beat the Ottf'rs by six
goals to two. Onlv six men turned up, and we are thinking of asking the London League to st.art some six-a-side
polo matches (or a marbles tournament).
The following Wednesday t.he Wagg Gup was shown the
inside of Hackney Baths, but was returned to its shp-If in
the club soon afterwards. Hoxton Manor lost every event,
and it was said that this was their weakest team for years.
SPLASH NIGHT.
Although a few said that this would be a "flop," it was
quite the opposite. The Rchoolboys' races were very int.eresting-and amusing. It is always funny to Af'e these boys
-some of whom have not had the t.rn.inin g t.hat our schoolboys have-tear up a length. Thev are always, as Mac
would say. "as game as a higel."
The Splash Night thiR yf'ar was not an inter-club affair,
the only outRider invited was East Ham to play polo. Of
course, thf'Y won, 7-3. In the first half Alec Kibble
scored the first goal. East Ham retaliated and scored t.he
next two; then Mac scored off a very nice pass from
"Shorty" Wilson. Iu the first few seconds of the second
half E.H. put one in while" Puddle" Poole was Rwimming
under water, looking for hIS glasses which had fallen off.
Before he had time to recover from the shock they popped
another one in. Johnny Holmes, taking a penalty, threw
the ball as though the East Ham goalkeeeper had been a
kid who had just thrown a stone through the windscreen
of his super sports-needless to say, he scol'@d. Mac put
the finishing touches to the game by knocking the ball
into his own goal.
The game was nothing out of the ordinary. The weaker
than usual weak spot was Harry Sutton, who apparently
didn't know he was playing polo-Howsaboutit!
High lights in the swimming:100 yards Junior Ohampionship.
1st: K. BowhilI, 68 secs. 2nd: W. Sutton, 68'1 secs.
100 yards Junior Breast Stroke Ohampionship .. :.
1st: W. Sutton, 9li secs.
2nd: K. Bowhill, 98 secs.
100 yards Championship.
1st: Bert Rutherford, 64t secs.
2nd: Les Harrison.
3rd: Roy Landen.
100 yards Breast Stroke Championship.
1st: "Shorty" Wilson, 81 secs.
2nd: J ohnny Holmes, 87 secs.
3rd: J. Lyons.
THE AMATEun GENTLEMEN,
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APES OR MEN?
Our own Bill Hart is not the only great and famous man
to bear the name. In the days of silent films the outstanding cowboy star bore the same name, and it is recorded
that his popularity was nowhere BO great as in the cowboy
country where, when his films were showing, the cinemas
were packed with real cowboys come to be taken for an
hour or two out of the dnll and dreary routine of the world
in which they lived. In the end, however, the films became
truer to life, because life copied the films. The cowboys,
e~cf'~t for never mounting a horse when they could get l\
ride In a Ford caf, began to model themselves on Bill and
the movies had to start a new craze and try to turn them
all into gangsters.
The gangster films hav.e had their success-too great a
success-and now the heroes have to be " G" men to try
and make American citizens admire the upholders and lIOt
the breakers of tbe law; for the fact is that, for better or
for worse, human beings are now, and maybe always have
been, servants of their imitative instincts. Unhappily the
types that are commonly copied are more often the nasty
ones than the decent onei!. It appears that if two films are
shown on the same night, and the hero of OIle is a saint
and of the other a gigolo, the audience come out and remain
fo~ the next hour, day, or even month, gigolos and not
samts-gigolos no doubt being easier to copy and apparently just as attractive.
. No opportunity like the cinema has presentsd itself for
mass suggestion in the history of the world, and so there
was never such a danger as now of young men and women
l~sing their individuality and aping, without thought or
any good reason, the manners and morals that the film dir~ctor~ choose. It is a pity, because human apes are an
l~fenor breed to men with minds and characters of their
own, a.nd as it is possible to copy selectively, critically, if
you thmk what you are doing, so it is possible to find good
models to copy-not complete ones to imitate slavishly, but
men, books or ideas whose qualities you can appraise and
can take for yourself or leave if your own judgment does
not put the~ in the top ch,s. The important thing is to
keep ~o~r w~ts about you, to check yourself if you find you
are dnftmg mto the habit of copying without thinking, and
to be ~n the watch for rare glimpses of nobility, generosity,
a:ld high-mindedness which you can use for your own good.
lhere may even be something admirable in the films you
see, bu~ you should approach them in a spirit of the keenlles~ mls~l'ust! fo~' 4hus (lore ~ot ~suaIl! mad!J fro~ ver!

The London Federation of Boys' Olubs Open Water·
event is approaching-get to it, boys. About six weeks is
all that is left, and judging by your present condition six
mouths would hardly be enough. This condition mayor
may not be due to the Ooronation festivities, but it's all
over now, and maybe we'll see some results other than
Geoffrey Gilbey's Selections.
Talking of results, the polo leagne has been a flop BO far.
Four points were given away-two away matches. The'
home matches were not so bad, "one we won j well done,
that one," the other however was not exactly 11 credit to the
old school-sorry, club-tie. Johnny Holmes was left high
and dry by the ref., although of course he didn't touch his
opponent-that's what he said. His opponent did not protest for the simple reason that he couldn't.
,
The Coronation gala was a sweeping success for the
Otters. A brilliant exhibition (of what we won't say) was
gi ven by a selected team of back-stroke, breast-stroke and
crawl swimmers. All the boys were presented with wallets
to keep their money (?) and other valuables in, and of
course if they haven't either of these they must use their
discretion as to what to do with them. In passing we
regret to say that more attention was paid to the blonde in
the gallery than the dark-haired he-man in the back-stroke.
Another blonde (" Did your Mother come from Ireland?")
was heard to mention how unfortunate it was that coffee
was the strongest beverage available. Who said anything
about Bovril?
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.
IN THE SWIM.
Training hints from Les. Harrison: Beer and kippers;
of course. the red nose is inevitable.
.
.
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"Dook" Leo Eaton, E.M.O.B.C., braved the waters at
Whitsllntide with a few other staunch Otters. His impression of a sea-lion was very good, we hear.

*

*

*

*

*

Do you think t.hat "L "earners should take their
~lates ~nto t~e R~thB w~th them?
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Mr. and Mrs. Hackney Wick and Lord and Lady Leyton
and all the youngsters turned up in force to see the firework
display on May 2::?nd. It was a grand show, finishing with
a set-piece. "Welcome to Eton Manor." Everyone seemed
thoroughly pleased with it, except perhaps Harry Goodyear
who was crying his eyes out because they would not let
him have some coloured lights.
The rain rather spoilt the trip down tIle river on May
11th, when a party of 300-400 visited the Fleet, but it did
not wash the smile off the faces of the i\!anor contingent,
and I think if a piano had been on board, the boats on the
river would have enjoyed some real club music. As it was
the majority contented themselves by agreeing it was a
rotten day, and having a jolly good time.
!§;

!Ii

!§j

The visit to the Royal Sovereign was most interesting,
but 8S myoId pal-the arch-enemy of Jekyll and HydeAIf. Pearson has written about the trip I will leave you to
enjoy his description. Alf. served as a marine during the
war, and spent quite a lot of time afloat. He knows the
Navy well.
Among our party was another old salt who made the
trip very interesting-our old friend Goosey. He had the
whole family with him, including the youngest one, Bill of
that ilk, and a real chip off the old blo~·k. lIe has not bel'n
fitted with a green hat yet, but he ought to hp. A jolly
family, these Gooseys. Everything went well with t.he Big
GOOBey i as I faid before, he made our trip illterestillg
IIntil he caught sight of a heautifully polished harrel wit,h
"God Save the King" on it. Well, you know what sailol's
are, and b~lieve it or not, the bravest deed Miss Tha:cher
has ever dOlle was to haul him to safety by his big toe j list
as he was going down for the third time.
!§j

!fi

!fi

The funniest incident occurred before the trip. A big
car drew up at the pier entrance and (Jut stepped a gentleman in n top hat who looked a "big noise." I was surprised to see him unfold an umbrella and hold it over a
delicate young mall of 16 stone or more and see him safely
on to tllA boat. He wasn't one of the club heads. I wondered if top bat tucked his little toes in at night.
!§j

!fi

!fi

I wonder how many people knew we had three stowawa\"s
on board. A colonial visitor and bis wife and daugllt"pr
booked for a trip all the river and got on our boat by mistake. It was only discllvered when they giWe up their
tickets, but they agreed they had had a rl'al enjoyable day.
!fi

!§j

!fi

In last month's Cnm-WJ.G I mentioned that Bill Croome
was the best comedian in the club unhullg. I never realised how true this was until I li;,tened to his weird views
on 111e bus strike. I hope he gets over his delmions before
the football sea,on starts because we want to see the boys
on top of the world this sea~on.
!fi

!fi

!fi

Fred Mitchell organised anal her une rowing gala in aid
of the Connaught Hospital. Fred does this each) ear ancl
has been the means of adding to the hospital income. A
little sidelight on clubites' activities outside the club.

!!li

!!li

!§j

Tt.e Bowlers have got off the mark fairly well. A few
evenings back they (Ideated Plaistow Red Triangle in the
NeW8-0hl'onide competition, one of the hottest Elides in
London to-day. The club should do well this season.
!lIi

!lIi

!!li

All the Vets are looking forward to the annual outing on
J una 20th to the IHle of Thorns. This is a great day when
all the old warriors meet. Even old Tim comes from tbe
wilds of Ealing on this occasion. We hope also to see him
at the Coronation Party. lie ought to be in charge of a
cocoanut shy-at the cocoanut end.

Rowing
What a pity that the Coronation Regatla was marred by
rain. With quite the biggest crowd seen by the riverside,
the boatg and launches were gaily- and some very prettily
-decorated. Our exhibit did not reach the starting point
owing to barge blol'kage at Pond'Lane. Amongst various
side·shows put up by the clubs to amuse and interest the
spectators was a boxing exhibition by the club, and jndging
by the applause given by the onlool,ers, was well liked.
The bout by Bill FOllntain and L. Brooks caused much
laughter. Brooks, by clever antics and avoiding his heavy
opponent's swings, dropped between his legs, finany
giving him the coup-de-grace and sending him mto the
river. The bout between D. Rubens and Vic. Shepherd
nearly ended in ilisaster for Rubens, who in avoiding a
hefty right from Shepherd, side stepped into the river, and
not being a great swimmer and weighted by his gloves,
was in trouble. However, a grand rescue was well staged
by the other members, and Rubens was safely rescued.
Two big items for members for June are on the 5ththe members are due to go to Eton for races and" eating."
-and on the 19th and 26th will be held the Lre Regatta,
at which the club will be represented. Those who are free
on these two afternoonR will he well rewarded by going up
to Lee Bridge to see the racing pllt up by the several clubs
interested, as the big show and contests are usually very
keenly fought.
On May 9th we held our second heavy fours event, and
although the morning was wet it did not deter the member:! from turning lip. Six crews took part in the races,
the winning crew being: H. HiIliard (bow), G. Troll, C.
Ford, Vie Brown (stroke), F. Mitcbell (cox).
Amongst the Etonian visitors to the club on tho 23rd
was a Mr. Pitman. He was interested to know that his
grandfather, Mr. F. J. Pitrnan, the famous Varsity race
starter, was coaching the club back in the 1893-4-5 period.

A. D.
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VETERANS' NOTES
The firework display on May 22nd went off very well ill
spite of the bad weather earlier in the day, and I think we
110t only enjoyed it very much but greatly appreciated this
forerunner of the Club's Coronation celebrations. The
illuminations in front of the club during the Coronation
celebrations dill credit both to Ellctrici~;~1 Joe Felll1 and
the small committee which arranged them.
*
*
*
*
*
Now for June 6th and the big Coronation party on the
Wilderness. Look out for Bob ,]aIlIeSOn'B cocoanut-shy.
He has promised to supply ollly the finest Cerlon nuts and
has guaranteed that they will neither he glued on nor
nailed to their ~UppOl'ts, and if any of the hoxers wOllld
like some practice at slipping they are welcome to take the
place of the nuts and play at " Aunt Sillly."
There will also be a few other side-shows of interest, including a Punch and .J udy show for the children. The
dance band will not start playing until about 7 p.m. In
the meantime there will be cricket matehes, fiOllle exhibition
tennis games, posRihly sume howls for you to wateh, and
some athletics. Some of the Harriers will run a few races,
but for those who do not want to hop, skip, jump or run
we shall have some sports similar to those Mrs. Graves,
Senl'. always specialises in at, GlIcblll Weir. We might
have a spot of cock-fighting if you tllink you lmve still got
the knack of it. Anyhow, with Mr. Gilbey taking a hand
there is sure to be plenty of fun.
Also thei'e will be refreshtbents for a11,- but no beer. If
you think I'm kidding and you're n drinker then the juke's
on you. They are laying in a stuck at the" Hart."
I'm afraid that's all I uan tell you peuding the final
arrangements-but bring your sllliling face and do help
all you can to " make the party go."
Olle note: don't can)' away cnps and saucers or glasses
all over the ground. Take '!'Ill baek wlwre you get 'emother people 'will want to use them when you have done so.

*

*

*

*

'"

The river outing to view the Fleet at the Nore was a
great success. Taff Wilson and AI. Bridges performed
very ably at the microphone and livened things up considerably, while AIL Horsnell entertained us splendidly ou his
accordion. Taff had a marvc,llous look of rapture in Lis
eyes when he was informed on 11.1\1.S Royal Sovereign tbat
the lovely smell came from the tub in which the Bhip's rum
ration was mixed.
We had no ceremony on the 'Vay down which would have
taken the place of the time-honoured one of "crossing the
linp." It was mooted that we should try to tOSB Polly Child
over the high wires of the Dagenhalll PY 101lR, but first of
all the skipper would llut lend us a blanket, and then we
realispd that if we did not catch Polly fa,irl)' and squarely
in the blanket on bis return journey ll6lIlight siuk the o;bi P.

..

*
*
I regret to announce that Jad, Davis has had to retul'll
to Queen Mary's Hospital at noeliamptoll for further treatment for his hands. A line to him in Ward l(l at the
hospital would be mud.! apprcuiated., 110ehalllpton is
S.W.15. Verb. sap.

Sunday, June :?Oth will see the Veterans hound for the
1:.;10 of Thorns for their allnual onting as guests of Mr.
Wagg. 'rhe best way for you to show your appreciation is
to turn lip punctually, and III any case do not decide to
default at the last moment.

"

*

"

*

*

The Vt~t"ralls' committee hus given permission 10r any
Veterall \vishing to purehase a club badge to obtain one
froll1 Mr. ,J, P('rkill~, lIon. Seen'!tllry of the Old Boys. Jim
Perkins is "5ft. llillii, tall, fairly good looking, uever "but I must not spoil his little eompetition !

Extract from "Chin-Wag," 2037
An intn'cstillg ()hjl~et arrived at the club office this month
frolll a relation of one of the club melIlberd who died in
1009. The object was olle of the original twelve-sided
threepenny picces minted in 1937 in the reign of the late
King George VI. They were quite an innovation at the
time and were e,lgerly snapped up alid hoarded by all and
sundry, BD llltwh so that after no fewet' than 10,000,000
(ten milliolls) had been made and circnlated by the banks,
a mC1II1181' of the House of Commons asked the Treasury
representati ve on the S7 th May, 1937, " Where were they? "
\V e gather that mallY people thought they were to be called
in, so tllPY hoarded them in the hope they would increase
in valne, e'lpecially as it was reported that members of the
Stock l~xc.lJange--a place in the city where they bought
and sold hllnres-\vere Int)illg them for 5/- each.
We are able to state that a large number was distrihuted
to club members in thf3 following manner. It appears that
prior to the Coronation of the late king, a number of warships of all kinds were anchored in the Thames-from
Tower Bridge to Southend --and Hr. VilIiers (one of the
founders of the club) invited members to go on a boat trip
tu inspect tbem. In tbose days the Hi vel' Thames was open
to the sky all the way up from the mouth, but of course
thi~ was foulld to be slIch a good landmark for enemy
airmen that after the last war it was covered over from
GrePllwich to i\[ortlake, and the new three-tiered road
" Centre Way" constructed on its roof. This is cOllsidered
to be one of the engineering marvels of the age, and the
alJlount of tillle saved in travelling from one end of London
to the other is iucnlculablc. It is also the best bomb-prouf
shelt~r in the world.
On searehing back through CIJIN-WAG, 1937, we filld tl;e
trip duly took place and a good time was had by all. After
a tour of iuspection of Royal Sovereigtl'i) the boat returned
to Londoll, ani ving at Towel' Pier two hours late! Imagille olle of the uew gyroscopic mono-rail 'planes being two
hours late on a 100 lIIile jouruey! Two minutes would be
a lot. As a lasting memento of the cruise each member
was presented with two threepenny pieces ,and two sixpences. It is presumed that all Llle recipients immediately
stowed their coins away ill their private vaults or strong
rooms, and us ahout 500 were presented this would account
for part of the ~hortage.
We should be pleased to bear from any relatives or
friends of late mcmbers l"f~gardiJlg similar incidents in club
life one hundred years ago.
"P."
"Our readers Huty relllember tlHlt this b'lttleship was destroyed
by bombs ill the Itulo-'furkish WlU' of 1963. We sold it to the
T llrks after the N l\ ViII Oonferenco of 1950.
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All contributions
to be addressed to
the Secretary.

In reply to many enquiries I must deny that the HIDDEN PERSONALI'l'Y last month was either Jekyll or
Hyde. Neither are exactly oil paintings!

..

"

.

"

"

Many of you doubtless heard the COlTeCL answer, whic.h
was of course Leslie Elliott. I was rather surprised to hear
comments regarding my notes j I write on fellows ai'! I see
them, but the last thing I should think of would be to
cause annoyance or indignation. The first to tell me the
answer was Andy Andrews (cries of .< Wangle! "). Unfortunately for Andy he is on holiday on the day of the beano
and will be unable to attend, so my money was quite safe
after all!

*

*

"

"

*

*

*

"

..

I am very pleased at the succese, amI grutifi.!d at the reception ,of the" Personality Parade." I started this series
with the idea that it would provide splendid material any
month I was "hort of ideas, but I find it is becoming one
of the best things I have written in CHIN-WAG, aild crfatillg
a great deal of interest. I mnst seriously think of extending my Bcope to the clu b in general!
I will not say much about the Coronatioll party j that
will be in next month's issue. A good side-show would
bave been Alf. PearBon and Jekyll and Hyde. Perhaps,
however, the pen is mightier than the sword.
*
"
"
The beallo it! neady due now, lI11d we bave not obtained
the full number of 6! yet. Consequently we are extending invitations to Veterans or frielldR of Old Boys (not
membere of the Days' Club) who might like to come.
*
*
*
'*
It bas been suggested and passed 011 both Veterans' and
Old Boys' Committees that a special Committee be deputed
to draw up a code of rules for the WilderrH'SS. The members of this would be F. Brighton and H. Barnes (Vet's),
J. F. Perkins and L. Fountain (Old Boys) and, I expe~t,
Mr. Ernest Hartley.

*

*

I dou't knolV about Bill Groome being the best pri vate
humorist, but I'll bet on Andy Audrewt! being the best
"unconscious" one! L10w many of you remember wh~n
Andy, excited at a fluke at billiards, jolted his watch from
his pocket and stamped on it? He capped this recently at
the Isle of Thorns. While out walking across some fields
we heard a great yelling from Andy, who as usual stalked
on ahead. "There's a couple of artists up here!" We
looked and saw two fellows walking up and away from a

-'

board and easel. On coming up to them we found they
were indulging in a game of darts, the board resting on
the easel! Harry Bentley said he "didn't want to show
his ignorance, but he couldn't make out why they were
throwing the paint on from six feet! "
*
*
*
*
*
PERSONALI'l'IES ON PARADE.
THOMAS SPENOER Cox.-One of the club's shining lights.
Known mainly through his prowess at football and cricket,
but has participated in other activities with succt'SS. At
football plays a good, clever game at left-half i is perhaps a
little slow in recovery. At cricket a very good stylish batsman, and a fair spin bowler. Had the distinction I believe
while in the Boys' Club of scoring 1000 runs and taking
100 wickets in one season. This was a grand season for
Tommy j centuries flowed from his bat. Has the ability to
play any ball game well. Is keen on squash, padder and
table tennis. Joint Secretary, with O. Storey, of the
cricket club.
Frank, generous, inclined to be stubborn, a fellow you
could always rely on. One of the few clubites with visions
or ideals of what they think the club's aims should be and
acts up to them.
*
*
*
*
*
JODN WmSTO".--Olle of the famous tribe,nickn3me
"Ginger." Here is a fellow not endowed with striking
physical qualities, but who makes up for the lack of them
with a plentiful supply of "grit." When he can spare the
time is a keen and enthu~iastic Harrier over the cOU1ltry.
Took up football on entering the Old Boys' Club, and plays
a better game at half-back than many give credit for, being
a keen tackler and using the ball with good judgment.
Plays darts, at which he excels j billiards and snooker,
at which he has several times unexpectedly beaten the
,. cracks." A fellow of a type that you will always want
at Camp. Is of a placid, in fact rather stolid, unemotional
temperament. Possesses ullfailing good humour and a
ready smile. Here is all "Honest John," thoroughly reliable, ready to put his back into any job. Seems to be contented with life as it is. What's wrong with it, anyway,
so long as you've got your health and strength?
*
*
*
*
? No. 2.-Here is a fellow who, I sllOulJ say, !.Jus a fair
amount of sporting ability, but has so far only taken part
ill football and running. At football has never quite fulfilled early hopes although he has had the opportunitieF.
, This is rather inexplicable, because he has plenty of confidence in himself. Perhaps it is encollragement that he
appreciates. Hather a nice disposition, being pleasant and
agreeable j does not go out of his way to make friends, but
let's them come to him. If he disagrees with something,
promptly says so aud will argue for hours. Lacks Bufficieut
interest in the dub to turn this to account all a committee.
WHO IS HE?
THE REl'.

I

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
HORS D'CEUVRES.
As we write these notes the sun is shilling and we begin
to believe that there is something in this .< Flaming June"
business after all. Tennis and padder without shirts worn
is the order of the day, and many a clubite already has a
sea-side colour. It is a pity that some of this weather was
not served out for the Coronation, bllt despite conditions,
the brilliance of the procession remained undi!nmed. The
real tragedy of the day was the waRh ing-out of the street
parties which had been so carefully planned. We are told,
however, that those concerned made up for it later.
!Jli

!Ili

!Ili

WE JOINED THE NAVY.
On Tuesday, May 11th, the cream of Eton Manor, plus a
few wives, secretaries and mothers-in-law, in company with
a party from Daring's and Oldham, set sail at six bells from
Tower Pier (lat<. 1°) on the Qluen of the Ohannel. Their
destination was the battleship Royal Sovereign-whose
motto by the way is "Quid pl'O quo "-lying off Southend
(on Sea). We understand the term" lying off" to be nautically correct, although we imagine that a boat has to be a
long way out to be off Southend. The crew tell us they
walk ashore during low tide.
Unfortunately the weather was bad. and tlle majority of
the passengers remained below deck. Of course, some of
the hardier OUE'S stayed on the top deck, among them being
Mr. Villiers. He, clad only in a cape, raincoat and maekintosh and carrying an nmbrella, could 1I0t understand why
~e others were so soft. We could have told bim. Despite
the day, every body seemed to be enjoying themselves. Alf
Horsnell and his accordion helped cOlJsiderably in this
direction.
""The viewing of the Royal Sov61'I!ign was most interesting. Unfortunately none of the guns was loaded, 50 we
couldn't have a pot at the Kursaal, much as we 1V0uld have
liked. However, it was very enjoyable, and we left after a
couple of drinks with the admiral. On the return journey
the weather brightened and we were able to get up on deck
and enjoy to the full the intoxicatinO"
breezes of 'l'ilburv
o
.'
Barking, Woolwich and Wapping.
!Ili

!Ili

SWISH!
On Saturday evening of the
22nd, we congregated on the
other Eden to witness the firework dillplay. Aud very good it
was, too-cannons to right of
them, cannons to left of them,
etc. We bULh came away with
cricks in our necks ir, m looking
up (you see, Alf., we do look up

!Ili

to some things). The show was well up to the standard of
the other Corouation events we are seeing this year, and it
gave us a few ideas for next November 5th, when we let
off our two Roman can dIes and three rockets.
!Ili

!Ili

!Ili

CORRESPONDENCE.
Dear Si1'8,-1 am an enthusiastic tennis player. I leave
work at 6.0 p.m., and upon arriving at the ground at 6.30
I find all the courts full up and I never get a game. What
can I do ?-" lch men."
"leh Dien.,,_Either give up work, become a night
watchman or commit hari·kari.
!Ili

!!li

!Ili

CRICKET NOTES.
The above game has commenced on the Wilderness, we
note. Our sports agent reports that any member arriving
prior to one hour after the agreed starting time will either
lose his place or be fined one new threepenny bit.
!Ili

!Iii

!Iii

YE BOWLS.
The green, folks, looks well, and the bowls' club, we
hope, will have another successful season. In case any
readt'rs have a doubt about the game, we have studied the
subject at the British Museum and found out what it's all
about, 80 her!> goes :Sir WaIter Raleigh, during a six-days' cycle race in Virginia, America, noticed the natives kept stooping and
picking up dog-ends to fill their pipes. If the amount of
tobacco was too small, they just rolled it forward (to see,
no doubt, If it gathered any moss). In time the tobacco
became large and round, and this was separated and made
into woods. This was sold for American money (called
"jack")~ The idea was born in Haleigh's mind, and on
teturn'in.g to England for spare parts, collaborated with
Queen Elizabeth and Sir Francis Drake-the man with the
golden llindquarters-and the first game was played at
Plymouth because it was the only piece of Hoed ground
left- the rest being used to bury Henry VIII.
One very interesting fact is that as Drake was playing the
game a Spanish insurgent put a bomb in place of his wood.
ltaleigh, looking the other way at the time, sighted the
Spanish fleet and shouted "Armada!i" Drake, thinking he said
.' aim 'arder," bowled the bomb
right off the Hoe into the sea.
so wrecking the whole Spanish
fleet and lthereby leaving Plymouth Sound. So, on cracking
a bottle of apple-jack they drank
to the success of the game that
Elaved England.

I
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CRICKET.
The pnst month has proved quite suecEssful for the
Senior XL, alld the hoys, ns a team, look good enongh to
win the Federation cricket; the fir;;t match beillg with
Hoxton Manor, onr eloseilt rivals.
This, of course, does
not mean they e:nmot get. hetter; in fact, there art~ a
number of things the team can improve it~elf upon, a
few heing:Williams: although he haR got big feet (,;izll 11), must
not use them insteall of his IWlIIk Payne mnst try an(l
catch the ball withollt holding hifl hands upside dOWII.
The slip ficlders-C,IlHli,'e, W:lstell anu Welham--n11lst
learn to catch the ball and \lot the air. But with all this,
the team, as I say again, i~ the realllcCoy (_-\merican).
Now for a hit of "miSt!. Batsman No. 1, on fUl'm, is
" Jeep" Barher, fullow"tl by "Crab" Young allu
"Chinny" Staples. At the moment" Crab" has got into
a run of had hwk; hut Iw lllllst come out of it., aIlt! wben
he does I fancy him for Ko. 1. So wateh out, Barber!
Outstanding bowler is "Nicky" Candice, folluwed by
"Bumpers" Willia1ll3 alld "Crab" Young.
Wastell's
"sending 'em thru' "-two wiekets-two balls.

*

*

*

FIRST·AID.
'rhe Federation competition wag hdd 011 May 'it.h. The
leading positiolls were as fu]]oIYs : 1. Hl'lIdy
285 marks.
2. lIoxton ~faIlor
257 marks.
3. Eton ~[an(}l'
246 marks.
Our team put up a good show; and all memhers of tIle
First-aid Clas;, express their appreciation to Mr. Matthews
for the praeticaLinstruction and kind interest he has taken
in them. With his help again next season they feel sure
they will be able to win the competition.

*

*

*

The Ilouse competitions this month have been ddayed
owing to the clu b being closed, and there is no change in
the liouse positions. In the Rquash, Red have to play
White to decide who meets Green in the fiual, and I don't
think White can prevellt 1I Rl'd and Gl't'en final. As to
who will will this I cannot and would not like to sav.
The otllt'r outstanding competitioll is table tellnis. Bll;e
:mu Red will decide betw{'f:n themwlves who will be 1937
"champeenH." ,J list a big tip to IJIlle: watch little Bale;
he plays almost as ,vel! as Iw boxeg, aud I mnst say that
he alone IIp.at Ol'l-on House-not Hed.
At the present the Houses are deciding the athletics,
and although tht'se a1") ollly lit tile half-way stage there
has all'eacly been an outstalldillg performance: "Shaky"
Jf.ills ran a IIlOS!, IIlllazing race and malHl"ed to beat Tonv
Candicll by thrcf~ yards in t1111 J-mile.
'"
.

:My placing of tlhJ !louse ehampiouship Hl!cl, White
Green, LHue-SOI-lIH:i to be pretty safe at the lllOlllent; IJUL
it appears that·Blue will mesiS me lip and beat Green, so
ouck up Green aud help me out.

Yo-ho, Heave oh!
May 11 th, Towf'r Hill. 10 o'clock and a steaily, unending
downpour of rain-a lovely· morning for an execution!
Dripping anu soddf'n we crowded on hoard the Q1teen of
the Channel, boys from Manchester and Oldham, with their
schoolmasters and Mr. Crossley hovering over them, lads
and lasses from Baring's Bank, and a sprinkling of memo
bel'S of the Hoxton and Eton Manor Clubs, the latter with
womenfolk and childrpn and various bulging parcels of
foodstuffs. \Ve were still sorting ourselveR out as we slid
under Towel' Bridge and at once came in sight of the warships Fleetwood and Indus, the latter representing the
Indian Navy, and looking very trim in her white paint
against the teeming grey skies. However, we soon cheered
up despite the rotten weather, as t.he Pool of London was a
hive of industry. There was much of interest to see, and
there was an able commentator at the microphone. At
Greenwich was the light cruiser Cairo with the deRtroyer
Encounter beside her. I always think these ships are
quite uninteresting to watch unless steaming at full speed,
and then, esppcially in a choppy sea, they are well worth
watching. There was plenty of activity in the great docks,
and many huge ships in sight. The large gasworks at
Beckton (smokeless) and the va~t power station at Dagenham which supplies the grid system (with everyone of its
smokestacks topped with a dense black plume) provided a
strange contrast.
At Erith and Grf'enhithe there were other destroyers,
hard to Sf'e against a rain-swept background, but at Graves·
f'nd there was the Lucia, Sll bmarine depot alii p, several
large liners in use as hot~ls for Ooronation visitors-the
Polish liner Pilsudski, very smart in her white paint, we
had passed at MiIlwall-and hst of all the Southampton
and Newcastle, two light cruisers of the very latest hush.
hush type. These ships had 6in. guns mounted in triple
turrets, and are credited with a speed of 32 knots-some
40 miles an hour. They looked hump-backed, and not long
and Ipan like the typical ocean scout. The hump was
caused by part of the upper c1eck on each side of the ship
being fitted as a hangar for aeroplanps. I could not help
wondpring whether these ve~sels roll much in a seaway
with such a lot of "top hamper" (weight above deck).
Ollce we passed 'l'i1bury we did not see land again for
hours. Oanvey, Southend and its pier were all invisible
until at last there loomed before us the great bulk of the
battleshi ps of the Borne Fleet, with the aircraft .carrier
Furious in the foreground. Very odd she looked WIth her
high bulwarks. the vast expanse of flat deck used as a
landing platform for the 48 aircraft she houses, and no
visible funnel. This ship, with the aid of her fliers, can
reconnoitre practically the whole of the North Sea. Slowly
we crept past the tremendous battleships Rodney ~nd
Nelson, ships of some 33,000 tons, most powerful fightlllg
ships in the world, with their nine 16in. gu,~s in triple
turrets and an enormously long forecastle. Ihe crew of
each n~mbers some 1,300 and the ships cost about £875 a
day to maintain. The Nelson is flagship of the Home Fleet.
Moored in line were the tiJree slightly older and smaller
battleships, Royal Sovereign, Ramillies and Revenge, all
sister ships. The whole 800 of ~s flocked o~ bo.ard the
Royal Sovereign, men, women, children and mItes ~n arms.
There OIl the quarterdeck, beneath a hug~ .aw 11 III g, we
found guides with numbered cards and an Itllleral'Y , and
we split ul? into parties of about a d07'en. My l?arty was

Good pair of cricket whites fo!' sale. Apply:" Lincoln"
Williams.
Only big, husky fellows need apply. Also
thrown ill: "Special Training," by "Lincoln"; showing
the buyer how to get his leg;; into the" drainpipes"
wit.hout Rpoiling the crease.
l~xcellent fur bowlersgoing cheap.

*

*

*

Wo have in our club Olark Gables and Max Baers,
etc., hut this m()lJth wo have a special addition. It seems
rather amazing that, if you gave" Cboppy" Meadows a
pipe, and got "AIi" Barber to accompany him, there
wlluld be a remarkable resemblance to "Popeye" and his
"Jecp." But 1 cann()t see Meadows buying orchids for
Barher to eat, or even to wear.

*

*

*

Congratulations to the artist who has painted on boards
"Plea~e do not leave your bicycles against the wirc
netting." (Wilut'l'lless publicity).

*

*

*

Now that summer is here, swimming at the Hackney
B:lths has maue the bath like the Bank, now that the buses
are running again - stop and go. If the crowding of the
hath keeps up, I think" Pop" Lusty will have to invent a
head-spring so that· back-stroke swimmers can go along
without fear of bashing la'ads with others. I think the
fir;;t person to purchase one would be Thwaites, following
vast experience.

*

*

*

The boys who saw the aeroplane laud on the Wildernrs3
have all decided to join the navy or army-if necessary.

*

.*

*

WHO'S WHO.
Fm:n WABTELL.-Nickname: "Sylvia Sydncy," owing to
Bul'tl in
his light blue eyes aud good, simple looks.
Bethnal Green, but at tillles I think it must have been
under Bow Church. Plays cricket, foot hall and tennis. At
cricket he is a steady bat, and can also bowl-when the
hatsman can't bat. Owing to au ankle illj nry has been out
of football the last season; but he once captained the
J unior~, also played for HaclmflY and Middlesex. Small
and bandy-legged; \'ery, very Acldol11 loses his temper;
in fact, I don't think he has one. Now lives in select
di"trict-Wan stead.

*

*

UAlUlY BgNNETT.-Dark and good-looking. Plays cricket,
tennis and table-tennis j reliable bat at cricket, and Willl'Ull
whenever called. When playing tennis he adopts tbe
grip and plays a ding-doug game with anyone; Fred Perry
uses the ,. hoh" to perfection. Same at table· tennis j plays
after the style of "Bebe" Daniels -pit-pat, .crash;
represents the elu b at it.. vVill take a chance at anything.
Green iIouse committee-man, alld oue of their few good
House lllelllberd.

M.
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lucky. They were shown all the wonders of the interior of
a 15in. gun turret. These guns fire a shell that weighs
j URt over a ton, and a full charge costs over £300 to fire.
I tried to "square" the gnnhtyer to fire a charge but was
1lnlucky! The diametpr of the shell is 15 inches, but the
breech cnd of the gun must have been over three feet
across to withstand the terrific shock and pressure of discharge. I would like to write more of the technicalities of
these gUllS, but perhaps you might be bored by it. We
squeezed 0\11' way out of the turrets (the armour is over two
feet thick!) and went down into the engine-room, but as
turbines are covered in there was little to see except endless
coils of mysterious pipes, valves, wheels, indicators and
gadgets. Bnt it was nice to see the ladies descending in a
tiny lift whilst we were skidding about on steel ladders and
bumping our heads on the hatchway eoamings. We saw
the ship's chapel, the mess decks, with men off watch sleeping wherever they could with ditty-boxes as pillows, two
Reamen diligently electric-ironing shirt9 and duck suits,
the boiler rooms {all oil-fired}. the batteries of Bin. guns,
little changed from the type I had helped to man at the
bombardment of the Dardanelles, except for an air-blasting
device to blowout the guns after firing. The ladies of
the party were much amused at the sight of sailors ironing.
Perhaps they forgot that sailors and marines have to wash
and mend their own clothes-there are no housewives on
warships! Oh, and then there were the hammocks. It
Inystified the small boys how anyone could make a comfy
bed out of those sausage shaped objects, especially as they
are hung in all sorts of odd corners. At one time hammocks used to be stowed Oll the upper deck, where they
often got wet, as a slight proteotion to the ship from shell
splinters.
Much too soon the time came fo!' us to leave, and the call
boys walked the decks piping tbe order, " All visitors to
leave the ship." So we departed, and the naval men
massed on deck and cheered us as our vessel drifted away.
We owed much to the forethought of the captain for all the
arrangements made to show us his gre~t ship in 80 little
time. Back we went Londonwards, stIll beneath gloomy
skies Southend still enshrouded in gloom. Within twenty
minu'tes the sun came 'out, and we were sailing up the
Thames past Canvey in bright sunshine. with white clouds
overhead ! We saw anew all the warshIps, clean and fresh
in new paint, sparkling points of reflected sunlight from
the electric lamps which outlined them ready for the even,
ing's illumination. The immense white and cream bul~ of
the Strathnavtr in Tilbury Docks could be seen for mIles·
the sombre black and umber of the Moldavia made a con·
trast against the skyline; the green hills of Kent stretched
away as far as one could see, and the Essex shore was as
flat as a pancake .. Taff Wilson an~ AI. Bridges we~e at
the mike broadcastmg melody and wIsecracks, ably aSSIsted
hv All. Horsnell 011 the accordion. We admired the wond~rful yacht of Lord Moyne, the Flying Cloud, wi.th her
foul' hicrh masts and modest smokestack; we admIre the
new thl~epenny-pieces and eixpences whi.ch were presented
t.o us by our hORts, wondered at ~he dIstant smoke pall
which overhung London, and the dmgy ,;hal'Yes and docks
which marked our approach to Towel' BrIdge.
A day to be remembered, in spite of inclement weather.
'l'he 800 trippers send their cordial thanks to Mr. Villiers,
Mr. Baring and other friends who made the trip possible.
INKuBua.
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Rifle Shooting
Rifle Shooting has shown a slight general improve~ent
this year, but has also had a bad spot. It was decided
this year to hold a championship. There were only 3~
entrants, despite the fact that at least 60 m~mber8. of. the
club use the range quite a lot. This is very dlsappo\UtJt~g,
and unles8 it receives more support, it cannot be held agam.
Even a number of those who did enter did not cOllsider it
worth the trouble to turn up and shoot.
However, in spite of this, we carried on with the training
for the Federation, which we won by quite a good margin.
The actual Bcores were ;Eton Manor
462
Haileybury
435
West Central
426
Butchinson House
422
Hoxton Manor, Sherbourne HOllse 358
P.O. Inland Section
3!l
Our team consisted of Field, 95, who, with this score
was the best of the evening; Needham, 91; Purmenter, 89;
Robbs, with a very creditable shoot of 93, and lastly,
Was tell , who got 94, thereby sharerl the second place of
the evening with Stevens, of Haileybury.
All the members of, Ollr team attended regnlarl.v throughout the season, as did othprs, including MacHostie and
Caparll, who also trained at 25 yards, but were nnfortnnately dropped. They did, however, have a~ big a hand in·
winning all the team, so we hope that they, the lucky ones,
and any other member of the club will continue to come
down to shooting as regularly as possible.
If the attendance is as good as I hope it will be, there
will be a championship and handicap next year, so please
come along and partake in the club's most regular win.
Eight times in succession now, so let's make it a dozen.
It depends on you!
L. N. Y.

Cricket Results
SATUllDAY, 8rn MAY
Team

1st
V
2nd v
Senior v
Junior v
Mixed v

Old ParkonianB
... draw
G Division Police
... lost
Barkingside ...
•.. lost
Parmiter's School
... won
Stratford Newtown \VeB. ... won
SUNDAY, 8TH MAY
No Play-Rain.
SUURDAY, 15TH MAY
1st
v Westbourne Park
... 10Bt
2nd v K.G.H.
... won
Senior v Old Ol'oftonianB
... won
Junior v British Sailor's Society
... won
SUNDAY, 16TH MAY
1st
v North Hampstead ...
... won
2nd v Woodford Ramblers
... won
Senior v Beaumont C.O.
... won
JuniQl'v Iverd!\le
'"
'!l
... lost

For Agst
80-7 135
106
132-6
118
125
91
28
108
49

144
83
157
52

165-5
114
152
22

233-8
243
146

64
42
117

~+

+5~

,Tune, 1937.

WHIT-MONDAY, 17TH MAY
South East Ham
... won 209
Manor Park
... lost 109
G.E.C.
•.. won 85
Greys
... lost 85
SATURDAY, 22ND MAY
... draw 178-9
lRt
v Romford
... won 133-5
Senior v Ohingford ITI
draw 91
Junior v Hilckney Hospital
WOll III
Mixed v John Benn Hostel
SUNDAY, 23RD MAY
1st
v Taylor, Walker 0.0.
won 94
2nd v Manor Park .. ,
won 153
3rd
v Un. Services Olub, Balham ... won 196
Senior v Old Clarkonialls
... won 119
Junior v Downside
won 69
Mixed v Lyndale
... won
72, 115·8
SATURDAY, 29TH MAY
1st
v Deelon 0.0. ...
... won 114-9
2nd v Briggs O.C. ...
... draw 93-7
Senior v Barkingside ...
lost 56
Junior v H.I.O.B.
... lost 57
Mixed v Waverlpy 0.0.
... won 119
SUNDAY, 30TII MAY
1st.
v Taylor, Walker C.O.
draw 255·6
2nd V Olaptoll Invicta
won 210-8
3rd
v WeRt Ferry;..
won ]81
Senior v Hoxton .Manor Seniora
won 69
Junior v Hoxton ~IHnor Juniors
lost 86
J\lixed v Fairbairn House
... won 210
*
*
*
*
*
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANOES

1st
v
Senior v
Jnnior v
Mixed v

cluh double sculls hlndicap race will ha held j then on the
::

81
175
53
113
61-9
130
81-4
59
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CAMP, 1937
83
136
141
83
49

81,81
82
157-7
106
93
92
181-1
100
92
4.0
109
71

BATTING
O. W. Young
62 v Old Oroftonians
'1'. S. Oox
111 v North Hampstead
A. Jordan
*103 v \\'oodford Ramblers
O. Harding
68 v W oodford Ramblers
G. Bentley
79 v South East Ham
G. Bentley
96 v Homford O.C.
B. Hill
59 v Manor Park
D. Harries
50 v United Services Olub, Balham
V. Payne
59 v Lyndale 0.0.
F.Ohapman
56 v Tay 101', Walker
li'50 v Tay 101', Walker
A. Leech
W.Oove
58 v Olapton Invicta
D. Harries
86 v West Ferry
P. Ricketts
56 v Fairbairn House
*Not Out
*
*
*
*
*
BOWLING
wkts
runs
J. Walker
5 for 1 v Parmiter's School
E. Johnson
7 for 22 v K.G.H.
O. Seagrave
5 for 6 v Husun Sports
G. Medcalf
6 for 33 v South East Ham
G. Bentley
5 for 9 v Rom ford
N. Candice
9 for 25 v Old Olarkonians
J. Ounnillgham 6 for 8 v Downside
G. Seward
6 for 33 v Deelon 0.0.
O. Fprguson
5 for 27 v H.I.O.B.
~l Williqms
6. for ~~ y :j3a.rkin~sid\l

17th, the anniversary, with the visit 01 the Eton crews to
row for the cup. Visitors are specially welcomed on this
afternoon at the boathouse. Eton are sure to send a good
crew, and those interested ill rowing will be well rewarded
for their visit. The club novice fours will also be rowed
for on this afternoon. Racing will commence at 3 p.m.,
and the course will be Homerton Bridge to Johnstone
Boathouse. The 18th will be the members' morning, and
A. D.
suitable racing.

There are two important rules for Oamp which embrace
all the others. They are;1. Enjoy yourself.
2. Help others to enjoy themselves.
The best way to ensure that you keep Rule 1 is to take
care to keep Rule 2. Your own common sense will tell you
how to do this, but here is some plain advice which the
experience of campers, year by year, has proved to be
helpful.
1. Always turn up at the right place at the right
time. This requires a little care (a very little),
but you wouldn't believe what a difference it
makes to the Managers and other campers.
Please take it to heart!
2. Don't ever be a nuisance if you can help it.
High spirits are welcome, but not when they
lead to breaking things, pinching blankets,
letting down tents, or keeping everyone awake
for the love of hearing your own voice.
3. Keep the few Oamp rules that there are
AND
4. If you are a habitual grumbler, cure yoursolf
of that very bad habit as quickly as you can-in
any case within one day.

Rowing
The visit to Eton on the 5th was certainly the mest
successful for several years j two out of the three fours
and two out of the three scullers winning their races. If we
produce this form on July 17th, then the MacNaughten cup
will stop in Hackney Wick for another year. Unfortunately the same cannot be said of the Lee Regatta.
We aIJ sympathise with the two Deightons on the 108B,
by death, of their father, and thus withdrawing from their
respective crews, both of which had for months been training hard for the Regatta. One crew, the Junior four, waB
really up agaill~t it, losing W. Deighton (their stroke) then
three got jobs which meant working late on Saturdays. Of
the other crew Jago upset his wrist, and as the rules do not
allow three men rowing, they were compelled to withdraw.
What a disappointment to the other memlwrs of the crew.
The novice four, who 011 their previous showing had a real
chance to win their event, rowed a reserve, but it was not
the same crew, and although they won their first heat, lost
in the next.
July will be a. busy month for rowers. On the 14th, a
~oo~ numbet· will be ~oin~ on au outing. Ou the lltb l th{l

FRANCIS WILlIAM FENNELL
(Cl Dick Funnel ")

Died June 7th, 1937
The passing of Dick leaves a gap in the ranks of those
who best knew the club in its Daintry Street days. His
ability as a footballer was recognised and valued from the
moment he joined the club ill 1008, and he soon made his
mark, both as a useful back, an able captain of the team,
and a very keen football Secretary. He was also a good all
round cricketer. His great ambition with regard to football
was to try to build up a team to represent the club in the
English cup-an ambition that is now far nearer reality,
thanks to his early spade-\vork, than when we laughed at
hiB enthusiasm in the old coal shop.
The Great War temporarily severed his connection with
the club, as he enlisted in the Rifle Brigade. By 1916 he
had married. In 1917 he had attained the rank of Sergeant
in the Machine Gun Corps, and was caught in a gas attack
when holding a captured German" pill-box." Sightless,
blistered and burned by the gas, he remained desperately
ill for weeks. He regained his sight after a time and found
his way back to the club, but he did not say much about it
-that was not his way. Now that he could rarely take a
player's part in football, his active spirit would not let him
rest. He served on the Veterans' committee from its form·
ation in February, 1923, until September, 1927, where hiB
common sense, personal charm and ability were highly
valued, and acted as football Secretary from 1923 until
1928, running the football club with great success in those
difficult times, and with rare understanding. If needed he
would not hesitate to take the field to fill a vacancy, and
last did 80 in a match against Walthamstow Grange in 1924,
when he played outside-right in a fashion that many a
younger man in sound health could not have equalled.
Gradually his health compelled him to confine his
activities to his work, his beloved garden, and his home
and many children; yet still his interest in all that related
to the club remained fresh and vital as ever. He would
come to the Wilderness full of eagerness to cheer on his
successors on the field, and closely followed their fortunes
when he could not watch the games. At work, in the home,
and on the rare o('.casions we saw him in the club he
remained the same old Dick, quiet-voiced, unruffled, with a
slow smile, and a word for everyone. His family cares, his
failing health, with all the suffering and anxiety it must
have caused him, he kept to himself. To us he showed a
smiling face. I Eaw him in his last long sleep, the sleep
into which be drifted with a prayer on his lips • • •
INKuBuB.
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VETERANS' NOTES
The COl'Onatiflll Party on Sunday, June 6th, was not only
a great sllCceSB but it wus also a re-union. The weather
was aU that one could wish for, and there was a very large
attendance, although in the immense space of the Wilderness the number of guests seemed smaller than really was
the case.
There were cricket matches for those who wanted to
watch them-if you want to know the results yOll must
read elsewhere, for I think the Punch and Judy show was
just as great an attraction for many. For those who did
not care for the ~oul-8tirring drama of Punch and J udy we
had a coeo-nut shy, with Bob Jamesoll in charge assuring
an and' sundry that none of the lIutS were stuck on, wired
or anything like that. Just a, if they ever are! There
was a booth where the nifty hand with a dart only had to
spear the pip on a playing card to get a packet of fags for
his trouble. I said only. Compared with that it was relatively money for jam to try to burst a balloon with a
wooden ball for a gorgeous array of small prizes-but I
believe the balloons were unburstable!

on

Mr. Punch had to be told to pipe down, as he was keeping the crowd away from the sports, and with Mr. Gilbey
in charge and wiae.cracking at the microphone we soon
managed to get them going. There was fun for the fair,
gi\mes for gran'ma, marathons for mothers, spriuts for
spinsters, and musical bumps for the buxom, with a few
events for tIle toddlers. The judges in Bome of the races
had an anxious time at the tape, for they often had to pick
out from a bunch of budding Alalantas-no, not Attahoy,
Webbo!-the firi"t seven. Even Sir Charles Wrench fc,und
it quite a spot of bother to do this. Anyhow, the broad
principle Beemed to be tbat half the runners, perhaps
more, in each race qualified for a prize.
Apart from a 100 yardH handicap or two and a quarter
miles race to sbow the girls how well our Harriers can run,
we had an iuteresting relay racp, with the Fordel' Family
running against a club team comrosed of Ellett of tbe
Yeta., Parker of the Old Boys, Franklin of the Seniors and
Thwaites of the Juniors. One of the Forder brothers is a
du b champion, the other two are runners of note and last
but 1I0t least, Miss Forder a 100 yard>! schoolgirl ~hampion.
It wusa close race all the way, and the Forders lost by
inches only.
I must rr..ake it clear that the "old crabs" came into
their own, as there was a race for the "over forties." They
Bounded like the "Roaring FOI ties" as they thl\mped
~owards the tape. The name of the winner escapes me,
bu.t 1 do remember that Charlie Pollington won a prize f(lr
beIng the ouly grandfather in the race. The older VeteraU:3 found lllany an old faQe in the crowd-Umbo, Charlie
M.addy, "Smutty" Smith, Percy Dimmock, Dickie Bird,
Ell! Jolly, Arthur Howard, and many another who knew
DalIltry Street of old. They brought their wives and' families alol1g' to win. prizes in the most obliging wav-and all
al'()~llldthe ubiquitous cinema men, Pat Feele~: and his
ass!stants, literally catching us bending and on the bounce
as 1t were. If only they had filmed all the Graves family:

in a row, from the Mrs. Graves to Bill and family, Jack
aud family and so ad infinitum!
Then thpJ'e was a big marq Ilee with lots of eats inside
and drinks of all kinds, except the stuff that makes brewers' fortunes. 'l'bere was quite a dash for the frozpn north
when the ices appeared. By that time the dance band had
arrived, and Howard Baker soon had all the lads of the
village dancing a light fantastic toe. So we kept prancing
and jigging until far into the night, from swing stuff to
jazz and" Knees up, Mother Brown."
It was all a happy day, full of the sort of things that
interest and make time fly by far too quickly. One met
ev!!rybody, saw everything, and had a good time without
thinking about it" Just like Camp! Then somewhere
about 11 p.m, we had it all over again, for Pat Feeley had
managed to get some of his films developed and projected
them on a handy whitewashed wall for all to see. I much
admired the view of London from the air, with the dome
of St. Paul's in the corner, untill was told that it was an
oblique shot of Polly Child with his howler hat on. After
that I thought it was time I hied for home.
Here's a word of thanks for everyone who put in 3i job of
work to give us all such a pleasant day's entertainment.

*

*

*

*

Reynolds they made two of the safest backs that ever kicked a'b~ll for the club. Either of them could have joined a
profeSSIOnal club, hut neither did j they were too keen on
After tea we were able to announce the results of the
\..
the'
success of the club. Dick's greatest dream was that
sports. The team race had been swum off with three tpams
one
day the club would win the amateur cup. 'The nearest
of six. No entries could be obtained for any other aqu~lic
I suppose we can get would be a trophy like the London or
event aB t~e air was ao cool. ,Prizes for winners were given
Essex Senior Cup. 1 hope the footballers will honour his
this year, 'with booby prizes for others. JOB McNeirwas
memory by doing so.\Ve extend to his wife and family
the best 'putter; winning team of swimmers, E. Pooie, D.
our
deepest aym pathy ..We know what great pals they wcri.'
Poole, McLaughlin, J. Croome, W. Storey and H. Mitchell;
!§j
!IIi !IIi
.J
'bowls, Cliff White and Arthur White; padder, Stan Bazin
and J. Brooks; golf, Noble and Pettipher. With regard to
, Jimmy Francis said at lunch at the Veterans' outing
~olf, the scrutineers a:re always faced with an awkward task
that Mr. Wagg must bave been inspired when he inVIted.
'in deciding whether or not truth is stranger than fiction.
all the old chinas down for a day durin'" the SlImmer.!
thiuk so, too. Every yesr one sees tlu;' same old faCeS;
All too soon the time carne for us to leave. Thunder
happy and content to be with their pals for a dav,' 'l'iin$
boomed in .the distance, welHld a 'heavy shower which
is dealing a little hard with some of them, but ~till they
made us rush for shelter, and otlce more w~ were back in
come up smiling. It should be a day of ·.re-union for all
the ~oaches talking of the many happenings of a very
the old Managers, too. I think they would have the greatr
,pleasan,tday out. Thank you, Mr. Wagg.
est day of their lives. I wonder how the Old Firm would
'get on at football now.
outside Mr. Wagg had a real" clmmpion " talk with Fred
. .'
.'
Grace, Harry Mallin and Fred MaIlin.

!o!i

*

ReaI'd of the latest entrant for the Matrimonial Stakes?
Charlie flellenger was married on June 19th and is going
to live at Feltham. Best wishes, Chat'lie!

*

*

*

, I have never ,tired of s~ngirig the' praises of olCl Tim" Q1describing his brilliance: A few weeks ago he surpa!)sed
I!nything he has ever done before, and deserves' to ha'vea
medal chalked out for him. He brought h\ll,''\Yife fr~l;P
Acton to see the fireworks a week before they ,were dU6.
;&e's a marvellous bloke, our Till! !
' .' .,

*

Now for the Isle of Tborns. On Sunday, June 20t.h,
over 200 Veterans and ex-members went down to the Isle
of Thorns on theil' annual outing-guests of Mr. Wagg.
'rhe weather at the Wick when we started was dull and
cool. There was a terrific rush to 8ee who was' the hardy
one to go in the drink on such a day without even a push.
It was Charlie Bass.
, Th~n came lunch in a huge marquee. Replete and pufflllg CIgars, we heard ,limmie Frnncis propose the health of
Mr. Wagg in a neat and humorous speech. RespondiIlg,
~Ir. Wagg first said how much we all missed a very bId
friend, Dick Fennell, who had died a few days before, and
then expressed his pleasure at meeting so many old friends
once again. The sports were run on the usuallines-bowis
pairs, pad del' tennis doubles, putting, golf foursomes, and
towards tea-time a team race in the splendid swimming
pool. Those who foul~d these things not enough to occupy'
t~e.m went for rambles in tbe surrounding countryside,'
;lslted the aquarium to see how t.he bass, snakes anu trop·
lCal fish were gf'tting 011, pla\'ed tennis, bad some knocka~ollt football, and banged golf balls far ,out into the rough
WIthout the slightest intention of ever trvin'" to find them
again. Why is it tbat a b:111 in motion st.ri; the years and
responsibilities from the average club memher as nothing
else can? Bill Lester is always at the top of his football
form on this red letter day, and Umbo has to have a go
even if be knows he will be stiff until Cbristmas as a
result.!. Pat Feeley, l1;ddie Bass and others put in some
useflll' "net practice" in the huge covered court, ,vit,h
relays of schoolboy bowlers' to keep them busy, whilejuat

c"

!§j
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Mr.

,Gilbey was absolutely at the top of his form at the
.Coronation Party; his energy was inexhaustable. 'Races
,{.allowed races in quick succession, and alVl'ays he found
;something witW to say which kept the alldi~nce in good
:hu~Qur. ,It was amazing how he varied the races and
sustained interest. A grand entertainer and a great friend
.of. theol\1b. His wife and family thoroughly enjqye,d
,tqewslllves among their old Wick friends. Here's wishing
r t bemall( the very, hest, and may we have tbe pleas'ure of
their company for many ,years to come.
,
!!Fi

!IIi

!m

The over forties race was the best of the lot. As I sa~
them trundling over the 100 yards-'slow and portly tiJidL
dIe-aged gt'ntlemen"":my mind went back 30 years to the
t.itb,e when these same lads-Tommy Clifton, Sid Ridges,
'Umbo, . WilIiamson, Oscar 'Browning, Charlhi Pollington
'and several others~dressed in blue 8hirts and white sborts
'were cbasing the ball towards the opponents' goal. Their
;speed was different, but the same spirit was, there.
!!Ii

L

!Ili

!IIi

,W hilst on this subject I must mention a very old pal,
For
many years captain of the Old Boys', team J with., Alf.

'~Dick Fennell, who passed away during the month.

!o!i

!IIi

. I spent an interesting hour in the aqul).rium. The )ad
III c~arge, Ha~old Venn, is a grpat find.
He would be!(~lJ
adVIsed to wrIte down some of his observatioDs on insec;~
life. I was surprised at his knowledge of even ordinary
house Hies; he must have spent houl's watchingtllE'm:, 'i
suggest that anyone visiting the aquarium at the. Isle 0'1
Thorns should get hold of him first,
' . , C, If.'"
(,'
,; "iD.L
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, . I. visi.ted Deptford Park to see the Federation spotts ~r~
hmlDarles. The club has a strong team again, but I dotl.b~
if it will do as well as in the last two or three years .. Faitbairn and Hoxton both have strong teams,' Faitbaitn iJi
particular, and the thl'ee clubs look as if tney wilt"8we~
,the board at Herne Hill. Let us hope the club will get, the
lion's share.'
'
' ,•
" (.
The Federation is producing" J ulius Omsar" at Saidl~~B
Wells in the autumn. All the players are chosenftotft the
dra~atics teams of the federated clubs. 'The Marior,i~hae
they did not reach the finals, must have impressed' tlib
judge as he has chosen four of our mem bel'S for principdl
parts. Toye w,ill be Coosar; Walker,' Br~tus; PhilIi)?s,
Casca j and H. Levy, l'ortia. In addition totbis, thr~e
other l;I1embers will act in the crowd. We have Eddie
:Goffro~'largely to thank for this j he has w.orked b~rd ~itb
the dramatics Mtm, and I am pleased to see his efforts
rewarded in this way. Although I do not agree with; the
piece he has chosen for his next production I stili think he
.will steer a Manor team to victory in the Federation competition, and beli'e~e me the standard is exceptionally hi~h
these days.
'
." , 'l'heConcert Party had a very successful outing tq, Cl~~
ton on June 27th, and everyone thorougbly enjoyed thllWselves. ,Miss Thatcher went in oll' the end of the pier, I;I.na
the Concert Party was able to keep up its object o,f doi~g
someone a good turn. The party included a.man and bis
wife having their first day at the seaside for 25 yearEj, '\\n4
they enjoyed it. We hope tl1e good Wol'~ will contil).q.e",,,
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The 11 beano," held on Sunday last, could hardly be
oal1ed an unqualified success. It was badly supported,
only 30 members attending. To me, and indeed several
others I have spoken to, this is inexplicable. Nowbere
could you bave had a cheaper outing; and there were the
added facilities for paying by instalments. Nothing is
more disheartening for a secretary and his committee to
see all their carefully thought out arrangements go
for nothing.
We must find some small consolation in the knowledge
that the majority of those who did go enjoyed themselves
immensely. I Bay the majority because a small number
had to be pulled out of the "half-way bouse" on the
return journey, before closing time, and appeared rather
annoyed about it.

*

*

*

In an effort to brighten up the Wilderness activities tbe
COlllmittee have taken the lead in promoting a tennis
doubles tournament. There will be two grades, •. A "
and <' R" As there are so few still interested in the paper
tournaments, this new idea may provide just the fillip that
is needed for tennis fans at this time of year. Full
particulars from J. W. Poulter.

*

*

*

Still anoth!'r idea is the revival of Sunday Socials and
Dances on the Wilderness. The first of these was held
in the theatre and club-room on July 4th, the band being
Stan Christer's Cecilians, who played III the club for the
first time, and the M.O.: J. F. Perkins.

*

*

*

After seeing Pat Feeley so successfully project the film
of the Coronation Party, I could not help but tliink of the
days when we started the Camera Club down in the dub
basement. Of course, that is long defunct. We could
not spare the time to carry on the idea; but at least one
member has carried on, and the old ambition to deal with
the club's photography has been fulfilled. Pat has always
been tremendously keen on his hobby, and I am sure we
were all glad to see his effort so successful.

*
apologise for

*
*
two mistakes

I must
when dealing with
the articles on J. Whiston. His name is lames, not John;
and his nick-name is not ouly "Ginger," but more commonly H Bosh," after his elder brother. Why H Bosh? "
Well, Whiston Senior used to pluy for the club third team;
Illld as Bert Davis once Ba aptly termed it, H' Bosh' always
scores with a sizzling drickle."

*
PARADE.
*

PERSONALITIES ON
HIDDEN PERSONALITY.-I am glad to report that I fooled
you all last mouth. Nobody has guessed the conect
answer, which was, of course, Phi! Underwood. I admit I
was a bit'uncertain at first, but aiter Alf. Larbey and John
StiHweH had failed, I knew it was safe. These two are
tM hardest to deceive; they seem to know as much as I
do about these personalities I

You would never believe the answers I got to the last
puzzle. First favourite was Sonny Shepherd-nine out of
ten were willing to bet on him. Others were Stan
Thomson, "Wooffy" I::lhooliefer and Reg. Michaels.
Somebody even said it was myself !

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.
PUBLICITY.

*
*
*
propose to deal with two of the fellows you

. It seems that we continue to give our fellow ~ontributors
inspiration and material for their monthly write-ups. We
noticed that even the Mouse had a little whisper for us last
month, and of course our tame critic, the Rep., came up to
scratch with a word or two about our not being oil paintings. So you Bee it is evident that somebody else besides
ourselves reads" Manol'isms," and in the case of our colleagues, finds some material to encourage their particular
muses to get to work. As to the Rep's remark-well, who
,wants to be an oil painting? We don't; but perhaps our
friend has ambitions to becume a Laughing Cavalier. We
have our own ideas.

'l'his month I
thought it was-A. Shepherd and S. L. Thomson.

*

*

*

A. SHEPHERD.-Popularly known as Sonny. It might
even be .• I::lullny," for he has a likeable disposition and an
even temperament. But beneath the cheerfulness is a
serious vein; Sunny thinks a great deal more than you
may give him credit for. A very g90d club meqlber, keen
and enthusiastic; an excellent sportsman. At football a
good right back, speedy in recovery; would be far better
if he could use his left foot. At athletics runs a useful
half and quarter; likes tennis, squash, swimming and
cricket. Steady, dependable; but easily discouraged by
reverses.

*

*

*

STAN THoMsoN.-In many ways the exact counterpart of
the above, and strangely enough they are great pals. In
Stan you see tremendous vitality, coufidence, the will to
win. Always cheerful, and a born humourist. Frank; by
no means reliable· because you never know in mallY
instances what he will do; suffers from absence of mind
(don't get me wrong!)
Excels at most sports, but has been most successful at
athletics. Is undoubtedly the fine~t athlete the club bas
produced. Holder of the Federation Old Boys' i mile
record, and the Essex County 1 mile champiomlhip. " Two
years ago won the Essex 120 yards bigh hurdles without
any specialised training. Last week ran second to the
British champion in the 440 yards hurdles in the Suuthern
Cuunties cbampionsbips, beaten a fuot. Is going to
specialise in this event in order to reverse this result in the
A.A.A. championships, and perhaps gain a place in the
Empire Games team. Has his eyes on Tokio in 1940.
Has the ability to bring extra out when necessary, andwa
look to his future wiLh confidence.
At football a sound half-back, whose main assets are his
speed and very strong tackling. Plays tennis, squash;
swims; in fact, everything COllies alike to him.
Affectionately known as "Tommo."

*

*

I

l
I

JUNE 6th, 1937.
No doubt you will read the official account of the goings
on on the above date elsewhere ill this magnificent journal,
80 we will just give you a few of our own impressiolls.
..: The first thing we learned on arrival was that youth had
aefeated age ill the Vots. v Old Boys' cricket matl'h. Tilis
we thought was an achievement on the part of the Old
Boys, considering Ernie Osgood was scoring.
Mr. Gilbey's efforts to make a little girl run in the right
direction was a model of perseverance; unfortunately he
did not succeed. In fact, according to the way the little
girl was pointing, she evidently wanted to run straight up
in the air. Sooner or later she will learn she can't do that
sort of thing.
The coca-nut shy and Punch and J udy show were well
patronised. The fascination of the latter doesn't seem to
die out" and an interesting comparison was made when this
old-fashioned entertainment gave way to an up-to-date kind
in the shape of a display of films that were taken during
the day. Handicapping of all the races was very efficient,
but we wonder what start would have been given to Mrs.
Dionne had she competed in' the ladies' race.
!lli

WEEPING WILLOW.
The odds, etc., cricket team
-strengthened this year by
the inclusion of that great
run out bowler, L. B. W.
Treadle, M.A;D. (Oxon.)-play
their first match of the season
'on .J uly 4th versus the Gentle'1l1en of Hoxton. Amongst the
;old stars· on view there will be
.LiqueurMyers, D.O.M.,-well
.b.nown. for his flying trapeze act

*

? No. 3.-Here is a fellow quiet and unassuming.
'l'remendously keen and enthusiastic, but either through
just that little lack of ability, or perhaps confidence, has
failed to do anything of note. A splendid club member;
always ready in support.; dependable; ralher a steady
personality this. Likes sport, not for the thrill of achievement but for the pleasure it gives him. Plays soccer,
rugger (at which he is rather keen), tennis, squash. Is
lond of dancing •. ,WHO IS BE?
THE REI'. :
I

.L...

on June 6th-and, if bis manager can come to terms, Alf.
Melvin the well-known Epsom cross-country runnner.
THE OLD 'UNS.
On June 20th ~ome few coach loads of Veterans set out
from the club, bound for the Isle of Thorns at the invitation of ~Ir. Wagg. There was one stop on the way down
for tea or coffee-believe it or not.
On arrival at the Thorns there was a general movement
towards the golf course. The first people actually on the
course were the Graves Trust-the policemen! However,
they served to flatten out the fairway for those that followed. Not, of course, that many kept to the fairway. Lunch
was a great success, there being plenty of everything. A
vote or thanks was passed to Mr. Wagg for his kindiri"itation.
Arrangements were made for the afternoon's sport, and
Alf. Pearson was immediately showered under with 'entries
for the swimming races. The padder tournament was in
the capable hands of Harry Goodyear, who saw that the
right people won it. The bowls tournament, too, worked
out according to plan. For details see Bob White and
Bill Lester.
The afternoon over, we adjourned for tea and prizEl distribution. Then came the rain. We left the Thorns at
8.40 and there was not Olle member there who failed to
appreciate the thoughtFul. gesture of the coach drivers on
the. way back, when they took us on a little sight-seeing
detour. Eventually we arrived just in time to pay our
respects to mine host of the Rose and Crown, Kenley.
In those immortal words:
by all."
!I!i

!I!i

"A good time was bad
!fi

.SHALL WE DANCE?
Two open air dances have been arranged, we note.
One is of course the usual spnual Otters' dance on the
lawn. This dance is invariably the most successful of
the year, and we hope for 'I'ed
Warren's suit's sake the weather
keeps fine. The other affair is a
social try-out on the Wilderness,
under the eagle eye of honest
Jim Perkins. This should not
be missed, and though one has
to take a lady friend, don't
worry. Umbo has promised to
bring his harem along for dis·
tribution.

... i
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"UP THE GREEN If
My very first paragraph this month is to offer my
apologies to all who are concerned for publishing last
month that Fred WaBtell was born in Bethnal Green, but
has now moved to a select district-WanBtead. I am sure
there is no difference in the two, and to confirm this I think
'ii·be~tt~,ask.W~stell himself. It just depends what you
wllnt to select ..

*

*

*

RUNNING.
::,.My criticsof·last month's work Ray thflt there is too much
,pricket in this page, so this time I wi11 give it a back
~:u~ber, and start with running.
.,
Latefy ther~ have been afew sUl'prisehappenings at the
.tra~kl""P¥Oppy" M:eadows (recently christened "Popeye"j
,ari;',~' :remarkable half mile race (in slippers) and~ beat
'l'ommy Ball, one of the club's best at that. distance. I
:auggest' now' that' a.'race between "Nicky" Oandice',
Jlropabl( ,the. . balf mile champion, Tommy Ball alld
P~peye ~.'w:Ould ~rtainly. be worth watching, and yvould
Jl~rfla?~ ~~'?{l?ce J'feqor,d tl~e, ,or almost.
'.
My second surprise is that D. Bird, of the Bird twins,
la~de.4 i~ the long jump pit at a.distance of between 19 arid
i2VfeeL,. ''some jumping! .1 might also add that with' his
fbrotliet~
and
iCOn10ns 11 their ' mutual friend;
they came.
1
.. ".
. ,.. . . . ,
' . '
k2; 3 r" respectivelr in the House competitions. Green
~l:Ious~':o~u,s·~I\~th~!three.Jumping isrlotthe only thing
'W~y)~p~ral,-;f()r' ~11 three are good sprinters. Following
ltllis;'RlhJ: Battling;: ~x·~cllOolboy ch'ampion, ran last in a
2~O ~ard.s sprint to "Rat" WiIliams aud "Doyo"
'!iang'i'Hlg&•.;:Ron·,informs nie that he was drawn on the
"ou~Side; 'arJd.thatit was an off nightfor him, but.it needed
Itio i e1plainiug, because the following Saturday he i'an;better
Itharlour:·ot:her entries' in the Southern O.J. Sports.
.
: iNbw'tihe s~rprise!l are finished, I go' back to' the u~uail
·%ut~rie. (~4 weeK' or so back we lost to V.P.H. by three
poill~at 'home. ' Mr. Perkins willsatisiy any person's
(curiosity about this ... meeting; (I myself being absent) j in
fact he is only too pleased to help in coachingaI1Y boy
who faucies himself as v'un.ner. The training nights are
Mondays and 'l'hursdays, and in order to keep the Boys'
Club up to a high standard I ask the boys to train hard,
. because- 14i'. J?erkins haa::colllplained to me personally that
~,tbeIBo)!s'[,elu'b.is·\.lIot what it was when he, was a boy
ivyears ago)'. ,'. ,: [ r[
,

?
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~·~~~w.t4~t;p~p'i~~e~r,I think those who are going had

,:~!!tI'!lr!,~til,rt>trllining tO I eat liver without breaking their
...~.ffi~h2--'!or .did :.B'lmeone Bay 11 leather" ? I am congratu~ .l~l1Jlg P1JSIlU;UP0l!:, only, being a week-ender.
.

f~)!{;l'l'rcS.'"

.
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~:~b~·i'.~~'U,1~' ;T~~lbr)h!ink~it

,

silly, to'

wn.t~aLo~t

a fel!ow

~elllg S?od 100kitr~- (see th'e, Hep.) bepa.us~ her~ckq~8it

lllukes hIm fancy hlm8<~If:" .,' <
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Oharles Orlando Forder says the English in CHIN-WAG
.. is terrible (Stock Exchange employee).

..

*

..

*

*

NECK-TIES.
Les Staples, owner of the latpst EGG. GREEN. TWG.

*

ORIOKEl'.
The Senior XI have beaten both Hoxton' and Fairbaiirn
away ,from home. Against the latter the Xfniade 152run~.
Top score was hit by (" 3 by 2 ") Rainbow, 30, iilc1udin:g
two sixes and three fours, wbile Fi'ed Wastell bow led: very
cunningly, Raving us from what seemed a nasty sitliatiolil
Since losing to Hoxton Manor, the Junior XI hasllothad
Bnother Federation match, but with the usual matches they
manage quite well. I might add, for their benefit, ,that
Hoxton beat Fairbairo on tbe latter's' ground, solnow tbe,
must all practise harder than usual if they want-to win1fthe
Federation.:
;~ ;-,",iIL
Going back to the Seniors, little Micky Elliott hit :l bi~'
score (61) including six fonrs in one over the other Sunday.
The Senior team set a good example to Junidrs'as regards
training 'at the nets. lithe J unio:r:spracti~e: !l.1J,.mQch as
the Seriiors do, they will no doubt. winth:e FederatiOn.:~j [1'.,
Tiny Harper sets a good example to his tearp mates' by
attending regularly,· and one can alsO'noticE).what good tbat
practise does in .the matc~'es, .so buck ~P. ~o~' young fello~~
,and follow a good exawple.
.

,

*

I

*

;*

HOUSE OOMPETITIONS~
, Owing to delay the positions will bepublish~d n.e.xt
~orith, with full reports of the competit,ions. . :~"';l~::';

*

*

*,

l
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I understand that RegKa!ey want~ to b~cq~~ No.j
player in the Boys' side at tennis, squash" II-Hd. p!ltdder~
;Noth;ng like trying.
... ,i., !

.

*

i't ~ . \

FOOTBALL.
; With crick!)t, only two months old, the b~YB are' alre~dy
discussing. foo,tba11. Main ~opics seE'IIJ. tq 'be' ., how ,to
improTe their game," but with ',the ·boys who.become Old
'Boys next,yelll', tb~ point i~".wben ar~, th!!y going to ,i~t
into tbe Lond~IlL~~gue ~ea,m ? " : I ' ... ,
i
I~ .

•

Ib

BOXING.
If one rl'uesday night you are standing i~t 'the' bar at/d
hear loud knockings, YOIl need, n'Ot .get alarmed,! for it is
only Agambar boxing in the hall above.rl'he reaBon:J6r
all this is that it is not Agambar hitting the. floor; Qut bis
left leg leading hisleIt arm to his ()pponeut's chin.. Very
fascinating to watch, especially to th~ opponent. .

..

*

..,

. STOP PRESS.~In the. finals of tb~ Federation Athletic
.S.p_ort~,held at Heme Hill, on Saturday, J~ly 3rd, q~r boys
achieved a brilliant success, scoring 32 poip,ts. H~XitQ~
Manor and FairLairn tied for, sec?119 pl~ce with HJtpO!Dt~.
'.
::1;. ,~"".". c_ •• ~~, .. "M"J.W~;~"

·CHIN"WAG.

OTTERS' COLUMN
"Holiday time is her~ again!
Holiday time is here--"
What a coincidence that Highgate shonld be complaining of the noise at this period. It might be connected
wit4 the Ottertl' straining-traiuing-same thing.
Recently Jack was unable tb go with the boys to Highgate. Three of them-Roy Lalldon, J. (body-beautiful)
Lyons and F. Bowhill f'xcllRed themselves by saying the
water was too cold. Never before haR an Otter been guilty
of at.tending complete with costume, towel and cold feet.
"Weak" is the cle~cription of the Otters' rppresentatives
for this year's Open-water Federation. " Pop" himself is
pessimistic; still, most of the boys (see above for throwbacks) are game, and that's what matters.
THE AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.

IN THE SWIM.
Jack's wishes are being met-Bed Reed was heard to
call Shorty" a dashed silly outsider." What does Pop say
about it?
.
*
*
*
*
*
"Dook" Leo, now" Broadside 11 Eaton has joined the
suicide club. Lilies, please.
*
*
*
*
*
"Begal" Watts has also taken up motoring-so they say.

*

*

*

*

•

1'he famous Otters' week~end midnight gala of last year
-wbich wasn't, has had its place taken, we hope, by a
midnight dallcs-which isn't. Any other crazy suggestions would be gratefully acrepted by the Hon. Sec.
*
*
*
*
"Bring out your glad rags,"OTTERS' DANOE-JULY 10th.

------WATER POLl) NEWS.
The team having shown better form in recent away
games, there seemed a distinct possibility of our making
headway in the Middlesex knockout competition at the
expense of Old Martians. However, with two fine defences
keeping a tight hold on the game'-one of the best for a
long time-'-Old Martians were better served by their goalkeeper, and ran out winners with the score at 3-2. Our
first goal, although deserved, was rather a scrambled affair.
Wilson, being put in possession, shot hard across tbe goal,
and Mac, ~ho was slashing his way towards the goal,
rushed the ball in, with the goalie out of position. Halftime came. and we were leading by tbe only goal scored.
~ot exactly a .secure state of ~ffairs, seeing that we bad to
defend the deep end in the second half.
.. The game continued at a fast pace, and J PIT, with the
goal at his. mercy, shot milee over. Then Mac, having
worked his way close in, dilly-dallied too long and was
robbed. Following this Old Martians attacked strongly,
and Len Ounnings saved a cer~ain goal at point-blank
range; the pressure :was kept up and eventually prodl~ced.
OldMartians' first goal. The ball was lobbed into the goalmouth with 4alf-a-d~~en veople figh~i:qg for .j?ossE)ssiop, ap.d

1

with spray fldng in all directionll the players had the ..
greatest difficulty in seeing the ball j so much so thrlt in
s~ite of frenzied instructions from the gallery, Holmes,
WIde-eyed, was unable to see it, although it was touching
his ear. A tense situation WRS brought to a close, and
heart failure on the part of several spectators a'lerted by an
Old Martian pushing the ball just over the goal-line to
bring the 8cores level.
• Backwards and forwards the game went, with CllDnings ,
tIme and again breaking up dangerous attacks. Indeed,
throughout the game Ounnings played very well, and
lucky was the man who could evade his bulk. On the.
other ha?d, Harry Sutton was se\'eral times caught napping,
and durlUg the game looked as though he was fast asleep •.
Old Martians second goal came through Harry's somnolent·,
attitude-a long shot which he made no move to save.
Following this success Old Martians attacked s~rdngly and,
although held and pre~sed back through some very fine
solo dashes by "Shorty" Wilson, who is rapidly developing into a fine young polo player, went further ahead, a
long, powerful shot from the half-back making the score
3-1. In a last desperate effort to retrieve the game the'
Otters flung everything into attack, and with five men up'
and shots bombarding the goal Old Martians had only
their goal-keeper to thank that but one more goal- was
conceded, which, however, was not sufficient to prevent
our exit from the competition.

*

*

*

III
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On Friday, June 11 tb, we resumed our home league
engagements, with Silvertown as our opponents. This' .
grime, I am sorry to say, resulted in our defeat to the tune
of 3 -2 (a favourite score of OUl'S it seems!)
Being three down at half-time it is some consolation that'
we managed to secure two goals to reduce the deficit, but
Silvertown were clearly superior and deserved the points.
Our home encounter with Barking on Friday,June 18th,
produced two points, much to everyone's satisfaction.
Lack of space prevents a further detail of this match.
WALTER POLO;'

Cricket
A splendid crowd witnessed a most enjoyable game
on the Wilderness o'n Sunday, June 27th, when
Mr. D. R. Jardine brought down a very hot side to play the
club's first eleven. Included- in Mr. Jardine's team were
O'Oonnor, Nichols, Evans and Boswell of the Essex county
side, and Gray of Middlesex. These, with such good
cricketers as Bert Lutterloch, Ernie Tozer, Mr. Thompson,
Jock Mandera and A. Kemp, completed a side that looked
strong enough to overwhelm the club. Batting first, the
club made a bad start, Bentley being bowled by Nichols for
a duck, but thanks to a splendid stand by H. Levy and
Ohapman. the score rose to a respectable total. Cox carried
on the good work, ably backed up to a lesser extent by
Forriham, and the cluh's score at the fall of the last wicket
reached the grand total of 241. Mr. Jardine's eleven
opened somewhat disastrously, the first four wickets fal1i~g
sU~l>riBinsly early, th~nks to some ,real cJasB. bowling by,

q
July, 1937.

8
Medcalfand Scward. !\fr. Jardine himself, however, came
to the rElRCne of his Ride with a magnificent Cf'nturv. He
wils helped splendidly by Gray, who showed really good
form, and producf'd some lovely strokes. Mr. Thompson
and Ernie To:cer also played their parts well, and were
instrumental in saving the game. Naturally Mr. Jardine
overshadowed everyone with his wonderful innings. His
footwork and stroke play showed him to be the master
batsman whilst his defence, which has stood England in
good st~d in time of need, was impregnable. '1'he finish
of tbe game was in keeping with the match itself, as when
time came for stumps to be drawn, Mr. Jardine's team
required only six rllns to win. A truly wonderful game,
in which Ollr players are to be heartily congratulated on
their splendid performance against such strong opposition.
ETON MANOR v Mr. D. R. JARDINE'S XI
SUNDAY, 27TH JUNE
Eton Manor
R.Chapman b Nichols
G. Bentley b Nichols
Ho Levy h Nichols
G. Seward lbw Boswell
T. Cox: not out
A:. Leech c Boswell
b Nicholls
B. Davis b Nichols
F. Levy b Boswell
W. Fordbam lhw Gray
A. Hayes c EvanB
b Nichols
G. Medcalf b Nichols

Mr. D. R. Jardine's XI
O'Connor c Fordham
15
b Medcalf
J. Manders b Medcalf 11
14:
Boswell b Medcalf
Nichols c Medcalf
22
b Se ward
D. R. Jardine not out 115
Evane c Fordham
4:
b Bentley
;}2
Gray lbw Seward
B. R. Lutterloch
0
b Medcalf
A. A. Thompson
at Fordham. b Hayes 8
11
E. Tozer not out
4
Extras

73
0
61

11
64

3
4
0

17
3
0

5

Extras

'1'otal for 8 wks.

241

Total

A Kemp· did not bat.
Nichols 7 wks for 62 runs
-i8
1
Gray
77 "tt
Boswell 2 "
33
Evane 0 It"
16 "
O'ConnorO It

..

..

Hayes
Se ward
Davis
Medcalf
Bentley
"
Cox
Match drawn.
it

*

236

1 wks for 56 runs
2
34 It
30
0 It"
4: It
56 "It
1
36 It
"
20 It
0

"

*

1st
v
2nd
v
Junior v
Mixed v

SATURDAY, 12TH JUNE
Genda C.C. ...
draw
Walt.hamst'lw Hawthorne
won
British Sailor's Society
won
Old Ford Methodist...
won

1st

v Mr. Gilbey's XI

1st

Croydon Wanderers ...
... won
King George's Hall ...
won
Athlone C.C....
•.. won
Lyndale C.C.
.. , won
John BennO.B.
lost
SUNDAY, 6m JUNE
Boysv Veterans
... won 137-3
Senior v Mr. Sim's XI. ..
... won 175
Juniorv Mixed XI
.. ~ lost
90

v'
2nd v
Senior v
Junior v
Mixed v

o

...

134
122
100

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,

45

Rlseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E. 9.

'" won 230

v
1st
v
2nd
Senior v
Jnnior v
Mixed v

won
Old Johnians
draw
Eton Mission
won
Essex Soc. of Assn. Refs.
East London Cen. Schools ... won
... lost
Greys C.O .

1st
v
2nd
v
Senior v
Junior v
Mixed v

SUNDAY, 20TII JUNE
Marylebone Cons. Club
... won 227
Lennox 0.0. ...
... lost 116
Fairbairn House
... won 152
Pelby I·Iouse...
... lost
22
... won 134-6
Iverdale O.C.

...

151

The oopyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is Btrictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and the
United States of Amerioa.

98-7
96-5
72-3 118-8
223-4
47
91
55
90
101

SATURDAY, 26TH JUlm
... draw 111-7
1st
v Gidea Park .. ,
.,. won 153
Senior v Wan stead 3rd XI
... lost
63
Junior v rraberda~hers
... won 115
Mixed v Husun Sports
1st
v
2nd
v
Senior v
Junior v
Mixed v

SUNDAY, 27TH JUNE
Mr. Jnrdine's XI
draw 241
S. Oxford Amateurs...
lost
50
Walden Sports...
won 174
Hoxton Manor
lost
58
Lyndale 0.0.
won 136

*

*

*

*

No. 288.-VoJ. XXV.

78 v
58 v
56 v
"'53 v
*101 v
62 v
65 v
Mv
73 v
61 v
i!>64 v

Wastell
Wastell
Shears
Cox
Cox
Cox
Fordham
Cox
Chapman
Levy, H.
Cox

Seagrave
Williams
Williams
Lomas·
Johnson
Medcalf
Hayes
Medcalf
William3
Eicke·tta

*

Having been asked by the Editor to write the Camp
diary, I carefully considered which would be the best way
to start off. I thought that perhaps I Rhould say it was
the best Camp we have Elver had; and then when I considered the splendid Camps we have had in previous years,
I decided that I would call it one of the best we ltave ever
had. The success of a Oamp dppends largely on the
weather, and this year we were very fortunate in that the
weather was absolutely ideal. Nine long days of glorious
sunshine; our bodies turning from a lobsterish red to a
beautiful golden brown.
In the past it has been customarv for us to remember
Oamp by the type of campers pres~nt. I remember one
year when the weather was wet, we had what we called the
" grousers' It Oamp. Then we had a "scraggers' tt Oamp,
when everyone went "scrag tt mad.
We also had a
"drones'tt Oamp, when everybody expected 8Omebody else
to do all the work; but this year I think the best word
would be the "happy It Camp.
Everyone radiated
happiness. The scavengers were happy at their work and
smiling; cheerful faces were to be seen all around.
Perhaps the best test of Oamp life is seen at sing-song.
Well, I will say that never have we had such splendid
sing-songs as we had this year. Night after night found
us singing those well remembered songs. So many and so
good were the illdividual singers that it would take pages
of OHIN-W AG to do each singer justice. Old and new
campers all vied with each other in doing their hest; but
what will remain in my mf'morl' the longest are the evenillgs when we !'ang those old Camp favourites, such as
"The Eton Boating Song," "The Wilderness Song,"
"Jemima," etc. Young, eager faces, alight with the real
joy of happilless, sang those never-to-be-forgotten melodies
in a manner which had to be heard to be really understood-no words of mine could convey to readers just how
wonderful it all was. Perhaps this is the opportune time
for me to thank-on behalf of all campers-Mr. Oharles
Groves, who was in charge of the sing-songs. Mr. Groves
is better known as the musical director of the clubs'
Musical Society, but to the majority of campers he was seeing them for the first time. The boys took him to their hearts
at once, and in two or three days treated him almost as one
of themselves -the highest compliment that conld be paid.
My diary would not be complete without thanking the
authorities of Eton Oollege for the use of their splendid
bathing pool as our Oamp site. Oampers willagl'ee with

60
162
74
91
96
125
95
160-1
66
236-8
25l:l-6
161
76
100

*

wkts
5 for
5 for
7 for
5 for
7 for
6 for
6 for
5 for
6 for

8 tcit

BATTING
Athlone 0.0.
Essex Referees
Waltham'ltow Hawthorne
Old Boys v Veterans
Genda 0.0.
Mr. Gilbey's XI
Mal'ylebone Oons. Olub
Marylebone Oons. Club
Mr. Jardine's XI
Mr. Jardine's XI
Mr. J ardine's XI
"Not Out

*

*
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OUTSTANDING PERFORMANOES

SATURDAY, 5TH JUNE

Agst
45
93
33
64
68

The Magazine of

4t1

SATURDAY, 19TH JUNE

*
For
143
132
181-4
94
56

68·8
98

SUNDAY, 13m JUNE

RESULTS

'team

226-6
137-3
100
53

*

BOWLING
runs
15 v East Lon. Oen. Schools
16 v Athlone 0.0.
16 v I~ssex Referees
36 v Walthamstow Hawthorne
11 v St. GeOl'ge's Hall
19 v Oroydon Wanderers
32 v Old HlYS v Veterans
23 v Mr. Gilbey's XI
17 v Wan stead 3rd XI .
V Husuu Sports

25

II

11

me, Tarn 811fe, t.hat.l1() finer plac1 C()111rl pn,sibly be fOlind
than Ouckoo Weir.
I had been aRked lWI. to mentioll the Malwgers in my
notes this year, but I am sure camperR and readers would
never forgive me if I neglected to do so. After all, where
would Oamp he without them? There just would not be
any Camp. I mllRt commence with Mr. fIilItey. Nobody,
I am certain, enjoys Camp more than he does. To many of
us he is Camp, because that is what we always connect him
with. I wonder how many of us realiSfl how fortunate we
are to have such a genius as ~!r. Gilbey with us. Upon
him, probably more than anyone, does the success of Oamp
depend. A born organiser, with the knack of being
able to get things done, and above all a great camper and
sportsman. Then come the" Three Musketeers "-Mr. D.
Shaw-Kennedy, Mr. Baring and the amazing Mr. Huwarth.
To say that they enjoy Camp would be putting it mildly
indeed-they simply revel ill it.. They are never so happy
as when they are amongst the boys at Ouc.:koo Weir. Mr.
Vil1iPfs, back from his holiday in Germany, ell tered in the
fun anri games with great gU8tO. It wafl a great pity he
WIIS ollly able to spend the evenings with U8 owing to the
ral\s of husiness. Other Manager;; who came down
oem .. ionally and hplped considerably to make Camp such
a succe;:s were Mr. H. Shaw-Keunedy, :\Ir. Lid(Jle and his
brot.her. who entertained 118 so well with his 'cello, and
another very popular young Manager in Mr. Counell. A
few word of praise are dne to the Mr. Hartley's, who once
again saw that everything was done to enable U8 to have a
splendid Camp. pprhap;; we hardly realise how mnch
work and organising' there i8 to be done in a Oamp as
Iargfi fIS ourR. so smoot.hly and easily is everything arranged
for IlH, hilt it takf's weeks of hard work long beforeband.
Bd.. rf' gniua Oil to the (hy-by·day diary we mnst not forget the flphmdid eil'1lrts of ~lr. Grieve, Mr. Brewer and our
old pal" Lena tt leech. These three were in charge of the
cooking arrangements, and never conld there have been a
hetter Oamp in respect of food. When you realise that
there were llO !Joys in ('amp for the first. week-end and 80
for the whole w(~ek, it wiII give you an id(,ll of the magnitude of their task. Nevertheless, the food was splendidly
cooked, well varied and greatly appreciated by us all.
Well done, old-timers!

*

*

*

*

*

SATURDA Y, JULY 31ST.
Weather glorious. With 80 many campers arriving by
different trains and at different times, it was a little difficult to get the teams together. However, we made a start
with a game devised hy Mr. Gilbey. This consisted of a
football' medley relay, in which various members of the
teams had to kick the ball across fields, over roads, under
and over hedges and similar obstacles. After many exciting healS and tumbles this was won by a team captained
by Taff Wilson, a8sisted to an extent by Tony Candice.
The next event in the day's programme was a cycle polo
match between selected teams of six· a-side. Mr. Gilbey
proved himself an adept at this game, but the same could
not be said of the other sides, for they spent most of the
time falling off the bicycles. The bicycles suffered very
severely so lllllch so that five of t.hem were put completely
out of "~ction, and tbe competition c(mld not be concluded.
This waR very unfortunate for us but rather fortunate for
the bicycles. The rest of the day was spent by campers
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playing various challenge matches, stump-cricket, roUn(~erR
and padder being the favourite gamps. The f():Jtball pItch
having been duly measured and marked out, the Canteenel'S resisted the challenge of a team selected froUl the rest
of the Camp, winning fairly comfortably hy two goals
to nil.
Sing-song was notable for a packed marquee, there heing
only a few late-comers. These had been ont ,ror a walk,
but lost their way comin Cf back (?) After the Stn~-80ng we
went to our respective te~ts to sleep (I don't think !!. It .is
amazing how difficult it is to sleep the first nIght. III
Camp' it was well in the early hours of the mOrlllDg
before'the Camp settled down to peace and qllietn~ss, ?nly
to be aroused again at about 5 a.m., when some rnlsgUlded
youths decided to see wbat the Drink was like aud then
woke tbe rest of the Oamp to tell them all about it.

*

*

*

*

*

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1ST.
Weather stupendous. With our numbers now at full
strength we started off, after tent inspection, on another
novel game: this was called the hockey relay medley. So
large was the number of campers that each Manager had
to split his team into two sections, i.e., "A" alld c, B."
The course was the big field on the river side of Camp. and
the idea was to hit a tennis ball with a walking stick
across this field and into the little door of the Camp. This
was not an easy task, as the course was mostly long grass,
with hollows and bumps in profusion. After many tiring
and exciting heats the final was contested hy Mr. Howal'th's
"B" and Mr. E. Bartley's "A" teams, Mr. HOlVarth's
"B" winning ofter a fine set-to. The afternoon was spent
by campers on the big sports field, the main event being
the team cycle rehl.v. This was a terrific" do," and some
fast riding and q~ick taking over on the part of Mr. I~.
Hartley's team resulted in a narrow victory over Mr.
Gilbey's team, who were the favourites for this event.
After tea Mr. E. Hartley's team followed up their good
work hy winning the swimming relay very eaFily. Some
excitement was ca.used by the appearance of a snake in the
Drink, and there was a great commotion among campers
congregated on the banks. To add to the excitement
"Fanny" Fordham was accidentally (?) pushed in. It was
amusing to hear" Fanny " recounting the story afterwards.
According to him the snake reached enormous dimensions,
and almost strangled him in its attempts to get freo from
his grasp. Actually, I have never seen him get out of .the
water so quickly. '1'0 end the story, Bert Rutherford managed to get the snake on to the bank, where it was dispatched with a great deal of ceremony, the Camp chant of
"Ay-~e-Ay-Agambar" coming in very handy.
Sing-song on this evening was to my mind the best one
ever held at Camp, and consisted mainly of old campers
singing solos and the whole of the Camp singing the
choruses. Most of the campers were pretty "spark out"
by now-so that sleeping was much easier.

*

*

MONDAY, AUGUST

*

*

2ND.

Weather magnificent. With a big crowd of vIsitors
due to arrive after dinner, campers were kept busy during
the mOl·ning. Scavengers were duplicated II-pd, a.e,iste4

B'lrinO'
about two
sncllS
lly "£1'
1\ . , '
0' mane short work of .
.
d of
potatoes, whilst the other npcesRary dut.leR were carne out
with great speed and cheerfulnesfl. .The firRt gam~ on thA
programme was the team relay l'un,nlllg rac~. Th.ls was .ft
foreCfone conclusion for Mr. Gilbey R team, lllcludlllg as It
did "'practically all the be3t runner;! in .Cam p ; the only
chance thev han of losing was by d I'Oppmg the haton or
falling ove~. In this event one could safely say that the
hest team won. The next item was the heats fllr the Percy
Toplis event. This popular race is too well-known to ~leen
descrihing, so I will just give the names of the finalIsts:
these were Cox and McLean, Welham and Ball. Rutherfllrd
and Ingle, Field and Billiard, Levy an~ Strond, . Mr.
Groves and Williamson, Williams and Smith, R., TIl1ey
and Jakens. We concluded a somewhat hf'ctic morning
bv swimming off the heats of the 50 yards handicap, the
fi~alists being Rewley, Jakens, Cecil, Murphy, Macey,
Field, Gray, Bird, C., McIlreath and Capam. In the after.
noon, races for the visitors monopolised practically the
whole time. I had intended to cover the whole of the
visitors' events but I am afraid the Rpace is not available,
so I will cont.e~t myself hy giving you a few of the high
lights. Alf. and Mrs. Jordan won the hockey doubleR
event bv a short head; and Alan Walker and his lady
friend t"he balancing and conjuring race. '1'he ladips'
balloon bursting competit.ion resulted in heaps of fun, not
only to the competitors but to the spectators also; :Vlrs.
Rayment, Mrs. Reeder, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. ~c~ean, ~r8.
Pearson, Mrs. Pater and Mrs. Staples all wlllmng prIzes.
Miss Thatcher also received a prize for hlowing the hardest-with no result. The youn~er (?) members of the
weaker sex also had the chance of letting their wind go.
Mrs. Josh Levy and Mrs. George Pettipher were
among the first to burst their bladders, ~ther prize-~inners
being the Misses (?) Crammond, Hopklll8, FOI:ntam and
Pater. There were other novel events for the chIldren Hnd
the older people, all arranged and devised by Mr. Gilbey,
who was in wonderful form, although nearly hoarse
through shouting. Then followed the Percy Toplis final,
which was won by Lincoln WiUiams and B. Smith, L. Cox
and S. McLean being second and J osh Levy and D. Stroud
third. The 50 yards handicap final was WOIl by E. Field
(fairly comfortably), with Bill Murphy second and J ~I~nny
Jaken8 (a touch behind) third. After tea the VISitors
departed, and the majorit.y of campers accompanied them
to the station to see them off Some of the campers .remained behind and played the usual Camp games, whIlst
the week-enders sadly bega!l to pack, up their kit and
make their departure, casting envious glances at the more
fortunate campers who were staying for the week.
Sing-song was a little quieter than usual, and Oamp was
soon wrapped in silence, except for an occasional snore
from a sleeping camper.

*

*

*

*

*

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3RD.
Weather superb. Immediately after tent inspection we
made a start with the team f'gg and spoon race. Thi~ W~8
not so easy as it sounds-the course was nearly a mIle m
length, and many pitfalls in the shape of bridges and
fences had to be surmounted. In addition to these obst8;lles
there remained the difficult task of handing the hnplements
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to one's partner. I am afraid that there was a little wangling by nearlY,all the teams in this respect. In any case,
the final, which was contested by Mr. E. Hartley's allrounders and Mr. Baring's bashers, had to be re-run, Mr.
E. Hartley's team heing the winners. The annual swim
through Camp handicap was the next item to he decided j
this attracted a fine entry, thanks to Jack TilIey. The
handicapping was very good, despite the large number of
new members in Camp about whose swimming prowess
little was known. The race was won by R. CliftOll by a
few mrds from D. Stroud, with S. McLean (close up) third.
'l'he . afternoon was takPn up with the inter, tent running
handicap through Camp. This was keenly contested and
beautifully handicapped, the winners being Tent No. 3,
who packed well together. They were followed closely
by Tent No. 2 (CC spark out "), with Tent No. 6 third. The
rest of the afternoon and evening was taken up by various
scratch sides playing ronnders, 8tump-cricket and football.
The outstanding event of the evening was the arrival of
Mr. Villiers in Camp j he received a great ovation on turning out in the Oamp regulation clothillg (shorts and shoes).
After sing-song there was a spot of bother when Tent
No. 2 attempted to" do" the Cantepners, with dire results
to Tent No. 2 (ask Messrs. Forder, Cawley, Harding and
Co. what happened).
*
*
*
*
*
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4TII.
Weather smashing. After tent inspection, the hicycles01' rather what was left of them-were produced and paraded in the big field outside Oamp. "Fanny" Fordham
was deputed to pllt them in reasonable shape, and he proceeded to give them a 'few hefty clouts with a mallet j
this had the desired effect., and we commenced the heats
of the cycle handicap. We were very pleased to welcome
Mr. W: Whiteman among the Managers, and he was installed a firm favourite for the event. After many eventful
heats and tumbles the filial was Wall by G. \ViltOll
(CCDiabolo") from J. JohnsoIl, witb R. Bird third. Mr.
Whiteman was unplaced, although his mount was probably
the cause of his undoing j it had suffered severely earlier
on in the hands of 'c Ginger Fage." The chief event in the
afternoon was an ingenious game devised by Mr. Gilbey
and known flS the tenni-qlloit medley. This was a running,
swimming, juggling and balancing affair, aud was won
hy Mr. Groves's team, temporarily captained by Mr.
Whiteman. The rest of the day was occupied in the early
rO'lllds of the football knock-out competition, which gave
us an opportunity of observing some promising young
junior playem.
After such a strenuous day it was no wonder tllat the
majority of campers were pretty "spark out," and aft~r
sing-song lost very little time in making their way to theIr
tents and soit (?), cosy beds.

*

*

*

*

THURSDA Y, AUGUST 5TH.
Weather jolly fiue. Breakfast and tent inspection over
we once again adjourned to the sports field to continue
with our football competition. First impressions were that
Mr. Baring's team, with Fred Levy as its star, and Mr.
Bowarth's team, carried by Gil. Med calf, w.ere likely to
have most say in the championship. Mr. Gl1bey's team,

:3

although probably the best on paper, failed to get together
so well HS the two previous teams. Mr. Groves's team (plus
"Fanny" Ford ham), Mr. Shaw-Keunedy's (plus" SpJog"
Tilley) and Mr. F. Hartley's (plus nobody in particular),
were handicapped, inasmuch as none of the players
seemed to know which position they were playing in.
In the afternoon a small party of campers were taken
over to the London Film Studios at Denham, by Mr.
Bowarth, and had a mo~t interesting and instructive time.
This trip was arranged by the courtesy of Mr. Muir
Mathiesoll, whom older campers will rememher Elpent a
week at Oamp with us a few years ago. Mr. Mathieson is
now chiefly responsible for the musical side of the London
Film Productions, and our first visit was to a large studio
where Mr. :Mathiesoll was recording some incidental Illusic
for the new film, "The Squeaker," starring Edmund Lowe.
Then we were taken roulld the different" sets" where films
were in course of production j the most interesting one to
my mind being the "Madame X" production, starring
Merle Oberan. The boys stood entranced while a few
"sbots" of the big ball-room scene were taken. Miss
Oberon is, if anything, more beautiful than her pictures
give.her credit for, and is a fiue actress. We were very
close tu her, alld she actually turned round and smiled at
us (ask Alall Walker) during a short break. We next
found ourselves on another "set," where Jack l:Iulbert was
performing an intricate dance number. The patience of
the directors is wonderful. Jack was not satisfied with
his dance, and did it time and again until he got it perfect.
At the other end of the" set" a large crowd of young men
and smashing girls were rehearsing a dance number on a
vast circular staircase. We c:Juld have stopped there for
hoUl's, it was so fascinating. However, time was getting
'th
on, and after a walk roun dh
t e other " sets "III
e "
mlmature city we reluctantly wended our way to the coach (?)
which was waiting to take us back to Camp. A really
grand trip this, and 0111' thanks are due to Mr. Mathieson
for making it possible. We only hope this will be the
forerunner of other visits in future Camps.
Whilst our party was at Denham the rest of the campers
were taken for a tour round Eton College by Messrs. Baring,
Shaw-Kennedy and Groves, and bad an interesting time
wandering about the various historic buildings and
groullds. In the evening a team rep~esentin~ Oamp we~t
over to Holyport to play the local sld~ at cl'lcket on theIr
typical village green. Unfortunately the conditions, or our
opponents, were too good for us, and we were beaten, the
scores being Holyport C.C. 99 for 4, Oamp 66 all out.
Outstanding features were Horsham's 79 for Holyport C.C.
and" Fanuy " Fordham's 0 for 33 in two overs for Camp.
"Fauny I! was bowling leg-spinners !-at least that is what
they were meant to be. After a grand spread in the
village inn, to which we are indebted to Mr. G. K.
Dunning, who, by the \~ay, 80 ki~dly .arr~nged th.is fixture
for us we arrived back III Camp Just III time for SlUg-Bang,
where'Sir Charles Wrench was our chief guest of the evening. Sir Charles, as is his. wont, sang us ~ne of those
delightful aiel sungs, and receIved a great ovatlOn from all
camperH. A real good sing-song this, to cap a magnific~nt
day. Before concluding this paragraph I must mentIon
that the inter-teut stump-cricket was won by 'l'ent No. Sa surprising and very popular result.
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\Veathcr "scrnmption'l." Once again we cllIumellced
proceedings with the football competition, each team play·
ing two gameR apiec~, the bst game heing concluded just
before dinner. The fhml pUHitiulls found Mr. Baring's
team at the top of the table with 8 puints, followed by Mr.
Howarth's with 7 points, Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy's with 6
pointA, and Mr. Oilbey's, Mr. F. Hartley's and Mr. Groves's
teams with 3 points each. In view of the hard work in the
morning, it was decided that there would be no organised
games in the afternoon. Campers were not slow to take
advantage of this, and the time was spent in lazing about
in the tents, or in the shade of the trers. Others swam or
splashed about in the Drink, while others fisbed (?).
A party from Camp went to Cliveden, wht're tlIPY played
a team captained by the Hon. Michael Astor. Included in
the team were one or two first-class bat~men, whilst the
Hon. Jacob Astor is a really good slow left arm spin
bowler. Mr. Gilbey won the toss, and we batted firdt 011 a
splendid wicket. " Ali Barber waR out first ball, and
then followed a stand of 205 between Tommy Cox and
" Lena" Leech. When our innings WIIS declared at 267
for 4, Tommy had scored 144 and "Lella 82, both batsmen hitting with great power. 'l'hen followed a splendid
tea provided by our hosts. 'rh ere were so many good
things to eat and drink tbat I haven't room to describe
them; as for the ice-cream, we just couldn't stop eating it.
Our host's batting started disastrously, their first two
wickets falling for 19 runs. Then followed a fine stand
between Mr. Pole-Uarew and Mr. Dedman, the former batsman making a splendid 57. Mr. Gage also made a steady
34, although be was almost" spark out at the finish
his knock. It was left to little V. J ones to save the game
for The Hon. Michael Astor's eleven; he batted very well
and kept his wicket intact until time was called with the
score at 162 for 9, the match being left drawn Lord aud
Lady Astor were presl'lIt at the match, and bel' ladysbip
showed that she thoroughly understands the game by her
remarks during tbe innings. She frequently gave advice
to the batsmen, and applauded each good shot. Back to
Camp for the inter·tent singing conlpetition, won by Tent
No. 3, with the Canteen el'S second, and the day was ended.
J)

J)

of

J)

*

*

*

*

*

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7TH.
Weather marvellous. What was left of the bicvcles was
produced, and under the gentle touch of "Fan~I''' were
soon serviceable-or nearly so. Then we commr;lCed the
running and cycling team relay race. This caused heaps
of fun, not only for campers but to the numerous spectators,
and the event occupied practically the whole of the morning. The final was won by Tent No. 7. The afternoon
was spent mainly in resti ng and occasional games of
rounders and stump-cricket. After tea many campers wellt
down into Windsor to buy presents and to say good-bye to
their relations (?).
Our sing-soug that evening was simply wonderful; the
most popular songs aud singers of the week were rpquested, and the marqnee rang with choru8 after chorus. The
boys seemed to realise that this was the last sin er-son 0' of
\.Jamp, and they thoroughly let themselves go. ,. The Eton

Boating Song," "The Wilderness Song," "September in
the Rain," "Rainbow on the River," "Let's Sing Again"
-what memories these songs will mean to many of us in
years to come-memories of happy days spent at Cuckoo
Weir; those rollicking evenings on the sporls fields. and
laughter of happy, carefree youth. Now I am beginning
to get sentimental again, so I'll turn in.
*
*
*
*
*
SUNDA Y, AUGUST 8TII.
Weather su preme. All around one sees the usual last
day's Camp activity: bags being packed. shouts of
"\Vhere's my plate?" "You've got lily knife," "Who's
, knocked-off' my flannels? "-and so it goes on. At last
we are all packed and, taking our plac:es in the lorries and
cars, we set off for Lord and Lady Astor's magnificent
house at Cliveden. There we start. ollr usual gameR, walks
and obstacle races. Then an al freRco lunch in tbe shade
of the trees, trips to the gardens and the maze, more races,
and a "spark ont" competition, judged by Lady Astor and
helped by mugs of cold water. Mr. Gilbey announces the
winners of the tent inspection-No. 4 (loud boos and
cheers)-and in a delightful little speech tells us what
wonderful chaps we are. The visit to Lord Astor's stud
farm, to see the splendid mares and foals, I am leaving
to the more capable hands of the" Mouse." I hope he
found mally future winners. All good things come to an
end, and at last we had to say good-bye to our hosts and
return back to Camp for tea.
To my mind the saddest part of Camp came after tea,
when the little groups -of campers-almost unrecognisable
in their Sunday best-came over to shake bands and say
good-bye. Then it is that we feel Camp is really over.
Gradually the Camp grows quieter, until without realising
it at first, we find we are the only ones left. The happy,
laughing faces are no longer with us. From across the
now deserted Drink comes the tinkle of the piano aH Bomeone picks out a simple melody, the notes sounding clearly
through the still summer evening. Yes, the "happy"
Camp is over.

HOLYPORT
F. Broom, run out
Horsham, run out
Cann, lbw Medcalf
Thorpe, b Medca If
Extras

10

79

o
o

8

99

Total (for 4 dec.) ...

*

.

.

*

*

Friday, August 6th.
CAMP

o

Barber, c .Jones, b Taylor
Leech, c, b Murphy
Cox, c Jones, b Hatch ...
Fordham, c Keeping, b J. Astor
Levy, not out ...
Medcalf, not out
Extras

82
144

8

17
4
14

Total (for 4 dec.) •••

THB HON. MIOHAEL
Keeping, b Medcalf
J. Astar, b Medcalf
Dedman, b Medcalf
Pole-Carew, b Medcalf ...
M. Astor, b Medcalf
Palmer, lbw Medcalf
Gage, b Medcalf
Murphy, run out
Taylor, not out ...
Jones, not out ...
Fage, b Medcalf
Extras

ASTOR'S

Total (for 9)

267

XI
0
6
29
61
1
0
34
2
13

8
0
2
162

THE SCRIBE.

.

*
*
*
*
The following are the results of cricket matches played
at Camp:Thursday, August 5th.
CAMP

Fordham, c, b Thorpe ...
Leech, run out ...
Cox, c, b Thorpe
Levy, c, b ,{'horoe
Barber, b 'l'horp'e
Med calf, c, b Horsbam ...
Bennett, c, b Thorpe
Macey, c, b Horsham
Harding, run out
Mills, b Horsham
Ferguson, not out
Ext.ras
Total

10
17

5
5

o
o
7
10
6

o
2
7

66

Harriers
In reviewing the past track season one is left wondering
whether money spent on the track and time given by
Mr. Wa.rd and his many friends has been worth while, for
apart from the achievements of S. L. Thomson and a few of
the Juniors there is very little to write of the records of
Eton Manor A.C.
One cannot deny that attendance on training nights has
been quite good, but the support received for inter-club
matches has been appalling. '1'he club's name bas suffered
and it is doubtful whether we shall receive invitations from
certain clubs again. On two occasions only did we field a
complete team; the "C" team against Loughton, away,
and the Juniors against Enfield, away. In our match with
Highgate, four members only turned out, and we had to
withdraw from the competition against Fairbairn, away,

5

only six members turning out, whilst short teams were
fielded against V.P.H., SOllthgate, Ponders End, away, and
Shaftesbury, Wigmore, Customs and Excise at home. In
the latter match fonr members only turned out.
Handicaps were well supported, but championBhips only
averaged seven starters an event. In view of the above
records it was gratifying to Dote the achievement8 of
Thomson. This member never missed an inter-club event,
and thoroughly deserved every success that came to him.
Apart from winning the Essex HO championship, he was
runner-up in the SOllthern 44.0 hurdles to Sheffield, the
holder and international. In the A.A.A. 440 hurdles he
was placed 5th, ranking as 2nd HO hurdler in England.
Unfortunately the event was not included in any international match this year, otherwise he would have most
certainly received his colours. Another member who must
be mentioned is 'l'ommy Ball, who has done sterling work
as deputy captain, and it was a great pity temporary lack
of form deprived him of his place in the Federation team.
Nevertheless, he stuck to his job right until the end of the
season. It is a few more members of this type that the
section wants. C. Forder certainly had the most successful
season, winning the Club 100 yards championship, the
Federation Senior 100 yards in lOt secs. (record), 4th in
Junior A.A.A. and 5th in the British Games Junior 100.
Once again we won the Federation Sports and so added
our quota to the Deaborough Cup.
100 Junior-C. Bird, 2nd (was unfortunately left at the
post, but ran extremely well, only to be beaten by
inchp.s in record time. Ireland reached semi-final, but
failed to qllalify).
100 Senior-C. Forder, 1st (record); Ayling, 5th.
100 Old Boys-a. Shooliefer, 1st.
440 Junior-D. Bird, 2nd; Onions, 4th.
440 Senior-R. Rarding, 4th.
440 Old Boys-S. L. Thomson, 1st (record)
880 Junior-Copping, 5th (ran extremely well to reach
the final).
880 Senior-Can dice reached final, but was unplaced.
1 Mile-Agambar, 4th (ran very well) .
Hurdles-L. Williams 1st (equalled record); L. Ferguson,
3rd (has two more years and should improve).
Obstacle-Mills, 1st; Adams Srd (both ran magnificently).
Junior Relay-Preston, C. Bird, Thwaites, D. Bird, 1st
(7th year in succession, due to a magnificent 440 by
D. Bird, who pulled up 30 yards on Hoxton Manor).
Senior Relay-Candice, Pannenter, Forder, Hardy, 1st
tsec. (outside record).
Old Boys' Relay-Thomson, Perkins, Wotton, Ellett, 2nd.
Long Jump Junior-D. Bird, 1st (19ft. l~in. record);
Ireland, 5th.
Long Jnmp Senior-Parminter and Langridge (both
reached the final, but were unplaced).
ODe cannot close without expressing our gratitude to
Mr. Ward and his friends for the assistance and advice they
have given during the past year, and it is hoped that all
members, whether short or long distance rnnners, will
support them on all training evenings during the winter.
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In !IOemortam
LEONARD fiELD.
It is a terrible lOBS to the club and to aH his
friends that Len Field has been taken from us at the
early age of 21. From the very first Len seemed ~o
fall into club life, and in the end there were few, d
any, who had so many or such varied interests connected with the club.
As a bov bis chief interests were boxing and
swimming.• In boxing he had the misfortnne to be
the same age and weight as Dong. Golding (a 8~hoo~
boy Federation and Divisional champion) untIl 1118
last season, when he represented the clllb in the Federation championships. On ability he should have
won that year, but he broke his thumb i~ tbe fil'~t
round of bis first figbt; even so he only Just lost It
on points, having fought on through tw~-a?d-a-half
rounds in great pain. This was characterIstIC of the
courage he showed throughout his. lif~. He had
cracked his arm in a similar way bOXIng III the gym.
and it shows that bis character was of a high order,
that he carried on boxing no less keenly in spite of
these injuries and disappointments. In swimmiflg
he represented the club in Federation evel~t?, a~d
won the Open Water breast stroke competItIOn III
1931, and again in 1932.
As an Old Boy he was a member of the committee,
where his independent ideas and general helpfulness
were of great a-ssistance. He ~on his Novic:s' bo~
jng competition at the club amId great enthu~lasm. JIl
1936 and competed in the Divisional ChampionshlpH
this ~ear. He was determined to win h.is.Intern.lediate flext season, and with proper tralllllig lIIIght
easily have become a British champion.
By the end of last season be had become a keen
and mOot promising rugby player, having taken up
that game with his usual enthusiasm and determination. He also played football-sometimes for " MJ'~
Webster's team," sometimes for the 3rd 01' 4th-and
was always willing if he could to help a team out if
it was short. He was one of the high lights of the
Shoreham campers, where his resourcefulness and
happy disposition made him a great asset to the
party. In the club itself we shall always remember
his familiar figure by the fire in the bar on wintfr
evenings, amusing us with his keen sense of hUlIIour
and comments on things in gfneral. It is difficult
to know where we shall miss him most.
It seems tragic that one whose life meant so much
to others should be taken from llS, but we who knew
him can at least retain the memory of his companionship, and endeavour to enrich our lives by the
heritage of his :sterliug example of cheerfulness' and
courage.

L
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This year one of the first things that caught my eye on
visitor,,' day was the little group of boys outside Mr. Gilbey's tent - 29 yeaI'll after. Not so young now, not so
speedy on his pillS, but still full of energy and a wortby
memher of that splendid crowd of Managers known as the
"Old Firm." And what a firm-~IesRrs. Howarth, Villi!'r!!,
tbe Shaw-Kennedys, Baring, ConneII and Groves. If there
is a better lot of gove1'llors in any other Federation club
I'd like to meet them. May their shadows nevel' grow less,
especially Mt·, Groves, who is rapidly developing into a
good all-round man.

53 Ballance Road,
Homerton, E. 9.
To Members of the Eton Manor Clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. Field and family would like to thank YOIl
all for your heartfelt sympathy on behalf of the death of
Leonard Field.
Thev only wish that to all of you who knew him he will
fOl'eve; be in your memory as he will be in theirs-a
person who was always carefree and cheerful under all
circumstances.

!ili

VETERANS' NOTES
The two main items of intpre~t to Veterans bpfOl'e Christmas--at Ipast, I hope Fo-are the General Meeting, fixed
for Tuesday, October 5th, with Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy
ill the chair, and the Annual Dinner, fixed for Saturday,
November 13th. Any Veteran wishing to propose any
motion for the agenda should let the committee bave it, or
come dOlVn and see us, on 01' before September 21st.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Camps, both at Cuckoo Weir and the Warren Farm,
seem to have been enormous successes in every way. 'At
the moment of typing this I have the Farm all to myself,
and as you seem to be sweltering ill a heat wave, I would
not change places with any of you.
By way of a clmnge I visited the Zoo recently (here i~ a
pause for the usual comments !), and just as Polly ChIld
did at the Isle of Thol'UB I spent an interesting hour in the
Aquarium. Olle again I had to come away still undecided
as to whet.her the Manatee would pass as Polly's double, for
it would not turu over, and I therefore could not get a good
view of its face. Its rear elevation is indeed VAry tsimilarbut still, you do not remember the Mouse as an Otter!

j,

,J

I

'I

!ili

!ili

!lJi

!ili

The weather for Camp this )'f'ur mllRt have been better
than ever before. Glorious sUIIshine the whole time, and
everyone had a splendid time. My impression of the boys
is that they were the happiest little crowd which had ever
camped there. I nevel' heard a single grollse. Harry
Goodyear, one of the old Canteeners, said it was the grandest week he had ever spent at Camp. They have a new
game of hand-ball, similar to net-ball which the old 'uns
used to play, but a little more murderous.
!lli

Twenty-nine years ago a group of boys may have been
seen sitting outside a teut in the evening, listening to
stories of the Oxford athletic sports. The occupant was a
young man named Gilbey-j !lst down from Oxford, where
he had won the IHllf-mi le- and he kept them interested
for best part of an hour. This new Manager had a way
which appealed to the boys; he was voted a great sport.
To-day those lads are scattered. Some lie buried in France;
one who wen t to Australia lost his life at Galli poli j others
are fathers of club members, and some have moved far
from the old Wink. During the years which have passed,
the rnemberH of that litt,]e party must often have thought
of those happy days spent at Cuckoo Weir. Wherever they
are and whatever they are doing to-day, we wish them all
good luck.

!ili

This year the lads took a cOllple of Birds to Camp with
them -twin Birds, and two lads who with C. Forder made
hiRtorv for the club at the Federation sports. OIle of the
Birds::""don't ask which one-broke the record for the
Junior long jump, whilst the other, after twice equalling
the 100 yards record, pnt up the grandest finish ever seen
at the Federation sports to win the Junior team race.
Securing the baton with :lO yards to make up on Hoxton
:Manor, he steadily ol'erhauled his opponent to win a thrilling race on the post. It was hard luck on Hoxton who
had made a grand effort. One of their best runners in this
event was the son of Dicky Devonport, one of our henest
members in his day. His boy won the half-mile Junior,
running with hiR arm in plaster. We hope Dicky's boy
does as well for Hoxton as his father did for Eton. C.
Forder-another son of a real old pre-war Etonite, Oscar
Forder-set up a record for the 100 yards Senior which
will be hard to beat, covering the distance in lOl secs., a
time which puts him in the championship class.

!lJi

!lJi

Visitors' day was the usual great success, especially for
the kiddies, who all won prizes. Miss Thatcher-at Camp
for the first time-was simply marvellous at blowing up a
balloon. Some of the Manor Hou~e staff should have been
there to cheer her efforts; but they will probably see the
film. It was pleasing to meet Bill Jolly, who was last at
('amp when war broke Ollt. His son bas j list joined the
club, and he is very anxiolls that the boy should follow in
his father's footsteps. If he proves as good a clu bite as his
father he will have a very happy time.
!JJi

!ili

!ili

The visit to Lord Astor's house at Cliveden was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. Lady Astor had a talk with
all the lads and examined their teeth-a little fnn she
greatly enjoyed. 'l'aff Wilson provided the greatest laugh
when be received a kick in the pants from her ladyship
for making what he thought was a complimeutary remark
about her tennis. A great lady, though very homely and a
good sort.
!lli

!lJi

!Jli

The afternoon was spent looking round the stables. Lord
,I\.~tor h;}s ,some verr beaJ+tifiJl young porses, and w~ bppe
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that among them we saw his long-sought Derhy winner.
Every Manorite who ha~ seen the"e splen(lid animals will
wish him the very best of luck.
!lJi

!fi

!ili

L'l.ny Astor said her son Michael wanted to run a boys'
club in London. He has a marvelIouF! opportunity. Many
elllb~ in London are crying out for managers like him, A
good all-ronnd sportRman, ",specially good at cricket and
boxing, he would be a great asset to any boys' club.
!fi

!lJi

!lJi

Although we do not see a great deal of Mr. Pakenham
these days be still maintains the old clnb spirit. During
the summer he haR bren busy helping to Bend unemployed
miners and their families to seaside camps for a fortnight's
holiclay. As many a~ 150 have been sent at a time. Grand
work, this.
Yi

Yi

!lJi

You uotice how grfat teams act alike? The Arsenal and
the Manor both won their first matches away from home to
the tune of 4-1. Here's wishing them both all the best of
luck in the coming season.
!ili

!:Ii

!lJi

By thA way, Leua Leach-the centre-hal£-was ona of
the Cump cooks this yenI'. He played a grand game, supported by those two good backs, Mr. Grieve and Cook
d'dl'thul'. They passed the kippers, sbot the swanks, cut
through the bread beautifully and altogether played splend Idly. In other wordR, the cooking and the cooks could
not have been better.

Rowing
The Olub's Anniversary, held on Saturday afternoon,
.Tuly 17th, wrrs voted by all a success. The weather was
good. We managed to retain the MacNaughten cup, and
there was a good attendance of friends to view the racing.
We were sllccessful in the heavy fours and the sculling
race, bllt we lost the best boat race to Eton. The Oollege
crew rowed extremely well, who, with the Leander four,
seem to excel in this class of boat. Their slide work, length
and time seemed perfect, and certainly gave ollr members
It rowing lesson, which we should do well to learn.
The
l.eallder crew, stroked by Mr. C. M. Fletcher (the
Oambriclge oarsmall), beat us this year. 'rhe club novice
race, for which four crews had entered, was won by
A. Bryers (bow), V. Shepherd, E. Pleydale, E. Steward
{stroke}, H. Roberts (cox).
On August Monday a novice four competed at the
Regatta held at Oxford. They put up an excellent show,
losing in the final. This seems to be our share this season,
getting to t.he finals and then sto~ping. .We Bent two
crews for the Transport cup. The lIght weIghts put up a
good show for their first time out as representatives of the
club although losing their heat.
'rhe other crew rowed
well' but were a little unfortunate in their second series,
mee~ing a Britltnnia crew. The race resulted in a dead-heat
(an onlooker kindly informed the distance judge it was not
a dead-heat, as both crews finished lel'el). The re-row
resulted in OttI' defeat by two feet only, Britannia going on
to win the cup.
We are proposing to stage an end of the season Regatta
on October 10th. 'fhe races will consist of light fours.
heavy fonrs and sculling. An invitation will be sel!-t to all
Lee plups to llen,.d prews ~lll.C). sC1.).Il~ra, '
4. P,

. Septpmher, 19~7.
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FOOTBALL.
\V ell, boys, I hope you all had a good time on your
holidays, and that you are all eager to start the new
football season.

Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.

SEPTEMBER.-1I5 days only left for Ohristmas shopping, and only one more month before you cease to go into
the Drink each morning. Two months more before we
hardier ones do the same.
Mention of the Drink reminds 118 of the Wilderness. We
have made a point during the last week or two of strolling
round the ground, "taking in," as it were. Improvements
and additions still continue, and we look for the ddY when
the new pavilion is finished. Some of the tennis courts
have undergone a course of renovation, and the improved
pad del' courts give the Vets' brigade a chance to conti~ne
their nice, friendly games, without half so much runulIlg
around. The installation of floodlighting (see the Star) on
the running track at Temple Mills is a welcome innovation.
Already the track is crowded every night with harriers and
footballers anxious to get started-at least that's what it
seemed like to us at a quick glance.
As to the members themselves, they all seem· to have
~raBped the" handsome men are slightly sunburnt It idea.
Whether this is due to the wonderful Wilderness air 01' to
holidays spent elsewhere we leave you to conjecture.
!Ii

!Ii

From the rumours we heard beforehand about Old Father
Thames we thought the theme song would hal'e been
"~lllddy Waters." Everything tnrnpd Ollt alll'ight, however, and the great success was" Rainbow on the River."
The only pollution we noticerl was the hait that Tuff Wilson
used to fool the fishes. They didn't seem to reali~e that
they were at Oamp, too.

SYNOOPATION.
The recuperative powers of a holiday are clearly demonstrated by Gil. Medcalf and 0,1. We interviewed them on
their retul'Il from a quiet holiday in the solitude of an Ji:ast
Ooast holiday spa. "There's nothing like it," they said, as
they went off to catch up with their sleep.

!§i

OAMP.
Although not official scribes of Oamp, we feel that our
page would be incomplete without a few words on Ouckoo
Weir. Sing-songs were a great success this year. Harry
Goodyear made a welcome return, supported by Shorty
Wilson, George Pettipher, Tommy Oox, Popeye Williams,
Uncle Tom Oobley-enough. Then of course there was
Umbo. He, scorning accompaniment, gave us an exquisite
rendering of that beautiful ballad, " Never let your braces
dangle."
We compared him wilh 'rauber at his best,
" Fanny" rose to dizzy heights in his rendering o£ "A
Shanty in Old Shanty Town." We fancy his idea was to
outstrip the rest of us, but in the end the only one he
fooled was himself. We were grateful, too, for Sir Oharles
Wrench's demonstration of swing music.
Mr. Howarth was again a tower
of strength ; in fact they called
him" the man from Pisa." We
really must give credit to Mr.
Groves. Besides his excellent
work at the piano, he entered
the Oamp games with a zeat and
enthusiasm worthy of the best
campers. As one lad l'emarked,
" '~:s. aB game aB a bigel."

Mr. Right-as-Ninepence Gilbey was once again on form,
especially on August Monday. He made one mistake, that
of giving Mi~s Thatcher a football bladder instead of a
balloon in the balloon bursting competition. It was a mistake we appreciated.

!jJi

!I!i

FOOTBALL.
Football is here again. Every keen member has startpd
training, and the fight for supremacy bf'gills. Gus Payne,
in accordance with tradition, has fixed on firmly his one
stud; Nobby Terry has spent his summer vacation practising the" graceful, unconscious £all "; and 0111' old friend,
'red Warren (minu!'! dress suit), we are told, has now practically perfected his ideal pass to the invisible man.
The first team, benefited greatly by experience, will
assuredly conquer fresh fields, and tbe second tf'am will
no doubt still be the toughest. Talking of fields, someone
suggested that the Dagl'nham field Ahollld be sold either as
(1) a scenic railway; (2) a rockery; (3) a school of languages (clever one, that).

GIMBALL'S
SONGS.

To the enthusiastic cricketer the last part of the above
paragraph must be unwelcome news, bllt he must s~y
" All re voir, cricket," and become "a very enthusiastIC
footballer:.
Getting down to brass tacks, the Senior assortment looks
"the real.\lcOoy." Amongst thellLare neady the whole of
the UIl beaten Junior team of nearly.two years ago; but this
does. 1101 mean:that. the .outsider does .not stand a chance,
beeR'use he does, owiug,to the' fact that.the seleotors" know
theirstufI." Iirof course .~ ou .canllot secure a positiotl for
YOllrself,:.then you. must become .one of the team by suppartillgthemeach week. The l:.:ame applies. to the.J unior
boys. When yqu, turn up at ,the trials you willfilldmany
ol.her .boysthere ready to. do. you out of your. p~ace, but
don't be put off, becalls!) there is lllorethan one. tealll, ;and
you .. can always w()rk upwards-as I .shall this year.
[London :League selection committee, please note.-En.]
:::lo we must .all ,remember that it is hetter .to go up than
down. Now' lal;t, but by no means least, .is training.
'l'alkin r:r from experience I know that. training ,.is, good for
'"
.
YOIl and Ihe team, and you canllot hold YOllrplace WIthout
it, beclluse if you. are not fityon will.not only let yourself
down butahlo your seleClorol. Tbis is ·already known by
the Seniol's, and so the .1 uuiorH must take. specialuote.

*

!!li

MOUSTAOHE

He: "You can't take that away
from me."
Us: Let's cut t.he whole thing
off."
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ORIOKET.
Before that rough game of football pushes cricket right
off the map, I must menLi(,n Ihat" Crab" Young gave it It
welcome reviver by Bcoring 105 lIot out agaiust Essex
Referees It week 01' so back. This brings his total of centuries to one a year. An interesting thing for tile Old
Boys to note because he will be one of thelll next year.
Olhers in the same catl'gory aI·e "Ticl!" Elliutt. and
"Ali" Barber.

*

If your luck is uut what it should be, put a "p It
before it.

*

*

*

TENNIS.
It is.rather. late to· mention 1I.uoutimprovin.g .one~s tennis,
but it is better now than never. I; have found· that
although the slandard of .tennis is very high, it can be
made higher still by the players, doing away with tabletennis. shots .and the .contillual lobbing. I-and every
person .whoplays-findthe hack-hand most difficult to
play, hut when pl;actising it is better to drive thun ~o lob
it. Lobbing, no doubt, is a useiul g!).me but not skIllful.
I have been beaten myself by a player who lobs,nearly
every shot, but I got more satisfaction by trying ~o pla~e
my back-hand thall he did by beating me by lobbmg hlB

back-band, :orpassing melwith one. Now, I thirtk ,llY:Cllt.
ting (Jut this lob after lob and trying more .driving, the
slundard'will riRe higher than eVeI'; uut·I.dou't want to be
misunderstood-the ,job, when occasionally, used and when
ueceBsal'Y, ·is useful.

*

*

*

DESBOHOUGH ,OUP.
1 dOIl't know whether our boys win this competition for
the cup or the dinnel', hut. the lattersllra smells good to
me; in fact,:I am almost eating it. Itlseemsnow that we
must10nly win· the sl'l'immillgto secure this trophy for the
seventh year·inBuccession. Well, boys, if this is right the
cup is already ours, for our WeisslUuller's are uubent~ble
ill the· F~deraLion. So· start' starvingyour.• elvps rIght
away, beclluse -well, 'I've j list explained.

*

*

*

'l'ltAOK NEWS.
Using myself as a spokesman for the nOli-runners ill'the
club, we: all' wish to congratulate our mal:v.pllotls uthlpteB
u pOll their performance in the FederHlioIl. This was truly
a .wondel'flllvictor.y; every ,011e did llis part. ,. Nieky "
Oandiee ,flopped when running ahal.f-mile e,}r hims.elf,
aud could not do auything ; but when It come to rUl1l1ltlg
for.the.tellm, he:seclll'ed a big lead. Well.dtlue,·' Nicky!"
Lincoln Williamsbrokethehul'dles l'f'cord{a'lld nearly
his hack), and Ihe Bird boys,with Fordet·, took everyone's
breath, especially when Oharles Orlando (Ford~r) almost
stopped 'in·tlte 100 yards to see who was behmd;· But
regardless of this und We names, every boy upheld the
tradition llf l~totlManol'.
More interesting news reaehed my ears when I met
some of the Belgrave .Harriers' men. It seemB that sooner
or.later Forder mU8t meet Skelley, of llelgrave (also of 100
yards fame) in one of the A.A.A's. At the moment ~kelley
clocks about 105 and Orlando about 102. Judgmg by
this it looks a walk-over for Orlalldo, but I am informed
that .. Skelley thriv~s OIl competition, .1Ind witl! some~ne
pulling him he fancies his chances. Don't start knockmg
at. the kures, Orlundo, but j tlst tt·y and do 10 secs. dead,
which is .quite possible. with our marvellous trainers 011
the track.

*

*

*

IlOUSEOOMPE'l'ITIONS.
I should like to inform my readers that I am bncying
myself as a clairvoyant. For the past six mon.ths I have
forecast the positions.asfollows :-Red, W~lte, ?reen,
Blue, and with only the swimming and athletlcpolUts to
come .. they are in thid:exact position. I hav~e no fear of
Blue. overtaking Green, but I think White mIght overtake
Red. It.is . aiJ a tossup;teally, but! wish.someoue would
bring it down Green. Allyway~ it is a ;little too late fol'
that, so.1 hope the best House WlllS. POlUtB:tO date are as
follows:-Red65, White 61, Gl'een35, Bllle27.

M.J. W.
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Very little of this month's column is news to you, but it
will at any ra.te serve as a record. When you're about
ninety you can turn over the pages and recall the dim but
none the les8 happy memories of the past-only the gD?d
die young. While we're on the subject of tender memorIes
let's reoall Mr. Walker Wilson's performance in the Open
Water Federation at Highgate. The club's Number One
man in the 220 yard~, he became Number '1'1'1'0; and had
Bing Fuller not been boxed up in the first length, he would
have been Number Three man. To use his own words he
was'" spark out' on the last lepgth." He had the lead all
the, way, but on that last fatal length he was pas8e~ by
Edelman, of Stamford Hill. No, not AT Stamford Hlllthat's the name of the winning bloke's club. No one else
passed him so perhaps we shouldn't make auch a song and
dance about it.
The i-mile Senior was won by R. Maund (7 min. 27 secs.)
with J. Beale of Hoxton Manor second, and Bob ,Platt
third. Bob led for the first five lengths and was passed
by Maund, who in turn was nearly passed by Beale on the
last length. Even Pop got excited then.
·W. Sutton romped home with the 220 yards Junior and
succeeded in lowering his last year's time, by. 9'2 secs.
(Time 3 mina. 52 secs.).
'
. 'l'he 110 yards Junior Breast Stroke provided more
excitement. All eyes were on A. Clifford, who was coming
home in fine style, when D: Stroud was suddenly noticed
coming along in the lead on the edge of the course (verily
a dark horse). As usual, Homeone suggested that the Eton
Otters W,ere too greedy, So what?

*

...

""'

it

it

Except for a spot of rdin which cleared the lawn, the
O~ters' dance was a success in more ways than one. Just
ho~ much that success amounts to in-er-what matters we
don't knolv, but if we say so, you can bet your life that it
was. ' (~o choice comments, please). Quite a few old
friends turned lip iucltid'ing Mr. & Mrs. Alec Kibble and
Eddie Lusty, 'and of course we must not forget that
Mrs. Jack TiIley was there to lend a helping hand. We
hear that Mr. Baring made quite a hit with Bert Rud's sister.
*
*
*
*
*
So much for the L:)I1don activities. Next came the Otters'
week-end at the Thorns, and 11 we've never had' such a time
'before in all our lives," as the" knobs" say .. Marvellous
'Weather, marvellous grub, and the Ritz, wasn't coloured
when it came to the service. Jt i8 a pity that space does
not permit us to go into hysterics over it,. b~t ~ve'l
Johnnie Holmes will agree that it Was a MARVELLOUS
:week·end:
.
..COMING EVENTS.

cLatest times fOr the ",hundred":Dill Sutton;65'2; Shorty Wilson, 63'3 j Bert llud,61:4.
-'·In case. you don't< knl)w, these times 'are 'tresbou' or
O.IC, as the." sIJ-ives" isuy. By following thisex!llnple' the
Federation bath s~immiilg might be" in the 'bag" as well.
( '. Witer poloites, a~e slacking, off-or is it, the old 'gag,
.. overtime ?J' How about a few winter matches?
THE

AMATEUR

GENTLEMEN.

FEDERATION TENNIS FINALS.

The Magazine of

Semi-final-Eton 1v[anor beat Fairbairn House,
6-3, 6-4.
Final-Eton Manor beat Hoxton Manor,

6-3,

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,
Rlseholme Street, HaCkney Wiok, E.9.

6-3.

The club was represented by It Kaley and C. Forder.
Hearty congratulations!

The oopyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and the
United States of America.

"Time, Gentlemen, Please!"
This being in some aspects' a fairy st01');, I am in duty
bound to begin in the time-honoured way: Once upon a
time a Man was wending his weary way home from the
Wilderness. Now this Man's heart was sorely troubled,
for he had set forth in the early aflernoon to watch cricket.
but instead he had had to take shelter from the downponi'
and he was disconsolate. As he trudged through the forest near his abode, he espied a friend and hailed him.
'l'his friend, seeing the Man so disconsolate, Asked the
reason thereof; whereupon the Man did tell him. His
friend laughed right merrily and said" Beol good cheer,
I have news for you that will gladden your heart, for
to·morrow at·eleven-and·a-half honrs in the morning time it
wondrous cricket game will be played with Taylor, Walkel',
'in'side the walls of the Wilderness.
.
. The Man rejoiced exceedingly and hastened home to
sleep so that in the morning time he would rise and shine
and be sure of seeiug the start. Alas ami alack. For at
the eleventh hour not a soul did he spe upon the green
sward. He tarried awhile and espied a figure almost nude,
with a torso the colour of a lobster. Approaching the
nudist, the Man mentioned that he had been informed a
match would be played at 11.30.
"Someone's been pulling your leg. gllv'nor; they never
start at; that time."
,; I am surprised," replied the Man. "Is football carried
on the same way? "
"Blimey, no, guv'nor. Bill Groome wouldn't have
ellough rnoney in the club to pay the fines for the late
starts! " said the nudist.
"But surely," replied the Man, "a match has been
starte<i to time?" .
"Well," said the Iludist, "now I think back a bit, a
match did once start to time,but that was an acciden.t." .
"Really," said the Man, " I would like tohear about it."
IIWeil, guv'~or,it was like this. Ybu remernber wllen
the' Daylight Saving BiU came int.o law; our chaps, iustead
of putting the hands of their clocks forward one hour, they
goes 'and shoves 'em on two hours, so of course they were
all on the gronnd at 11 'o'clock, and decided that they
'might aswell get on with the game; and, believe it 01' not,
the first ball was bowled at 11.30 .. 'rhey had a good day's
play, and everyone wasbighly delighted! "
" All except me," murmured -the Man,' more disconsolate
than ever, "'for I wasn't there to see it! "
.
SOREWY.
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I am not going to draw your attention, as I have at this
time in past years, to the club's winter activities, for a full
list of them is published in this issue of CHIN-WAG, and I
only Ask you to rpad it. I would, however, like to draw
your attention to two things which are not on the list.
First, the Library. It is being cdmpletely renovated.
It is an immense task, and our thanks for carrying it out
successfully are due chiefly to Stan Bazin, who has, in my
opinion, done all that can he desired to make it what you
want-which was the object of the renovation. If you can
find any criticism when it is complete I shall be surprised,
but don't withhold any helpful suggestions you may think
of for even more improvements.
Secondly, CHIN-WAG. I am more than grateful to our
regular staff for their excellent work this last year, flnd I
think you will want me to congratulate them. Particularly
our heartiest congratulatiollS are due to" Polly 11 Cltilds, for
whom this year is a sort of "coming-of·age," as he will be
entering his 21st year of regular contribution to nul' pages.
It would be a commendable record in itself, but it is for
the unfailing excellence of his cont.ributions that I feel he
has every right to be proud, and not only for the length of
ullselfish service he has given liS. I hope his example will
move any of you-particularly members of the Boys' Club
-:who feel you have some gift for writing', to come forward
with intelligent and entertaining .articles. We shall
welcome suggestions also, but we want you, if you can, to
carry out your own ideas. Remember that it is a club
magazine and that we like to fill it with articles and
information about, the club, rather than on general
subjects.
Even if none of YOll respond to this suggestion, I have
every confidence tltat an existing staff will sUI'pass Iheir
best previo,us achievementR, and I promise you for this
year no more and no less than an even better OUIN-VVAG.
THIll EDITOR.

I

1

PLEASE NOTE.-The Library will be open
every evening (except Saturday) between
the hours of 8.30 and 9.30.

To start at the beginning, us they say ill the Wick, we
have the water-polo agaim!t Highgate Lifebu[)ys -or was
it Lifeboats? The two main features of this match are that
we won, and Billy Sutton made his debut as a water-polo
player. He played a fine game. setting a good example for
a few others who might pull their socks up and do Bomething worth while.
Next we have the Gas Light and Choke-sorry, that
should be Coke-Oo's Gala. This was a night which
should go down in history; a wlwl~ field (or bath) of
swimmers was disqllalified ill one race. Apparently the
GaA Co's idea of the breast stroke and ours differ tremendously; but who cares? We won the race later when it was
re-run. What's that crack about" sobm' as a judge?"
Another triumph was Bert RllcI's 100 yards, which g,Lve
the judge no alternative. L~ter on in the polo mltch he
gave the reI. a few things to think ovel', but as he had his
mouth full of" whistle" he couldn't say much. The match
ended in a draw, which was maybe for the best. The crowd
was rather one-sided, and had the Gas Light lost it is
probable that the little party of Otters who turned up
would have had their" gas turned off."
Last, but certainly not the least impl)l'tant item of this
month's turn outs, lVas the Federation.
Honours for the one length Junior go to K. Bowhill iu
18} secs. nilly Sutton couldn't get going here, but maybe
he was just wllrmillg up.
Next came a disappointment-we only took third place
in the two lengths Senior. What." cla8'," The winners'
time was 36t socs.-3 secs. of!' the record. " Shorty"
Wilson didn't get a chance to " warm up" here; he just
"hurtled up!"
Some more hot times came up with the 100 yurds Senior.
We only managed to grab second placo here, bllt "Shorty tI
tried his hardest and was unlucky to lose.
The Junior 100 yards was won by Billy Sutton, who
came out with a record time of 65! secs.-not bad for a
second Bwim.
In the Old Boys' one length, Eddie Lusty was pipped on
the post by MartinsO\l, of Oxford and St. Georges.
In the back stroke we managed to get two seconds - just
dropped in for H swim, sort of tbing.
In the Old Boys' 100 yards, Bert Rud. beat Martillsoh
and Ec1die Lnsty. 'l'he latter had a bad leg, but then, Bert
had been "on the piluel" for the preceding few days, so
possibly it was an old crocks' race. The time was not so
"hot" as anticipated-M secs.
The diving and team race" were top of the bill as usual j
it is rUlllourl;lc! that 0111' ~el\iol' team was doped -calL a I'et.
In all, the cl u b walked oil' with eight Cll ps (yes, they did
will t,hem), so it wasn't such a bad night.
I'llI!] AMATEUR. GI!:NTLEMEN.
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lROYS'
OURS AGAIN.

I now claim myself as the best clairvoyant in the club.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEAllBON.

The Veterans' Olub has now been running quietly and
steadily for 14 years, and seems to have forgotten most of
its growing pains. Our numbers have naturally grown
too. We started off with about 70 or 80 members, and now
have a full membership of 327. Of this number 48 are
supernumeraries and 25 honorary members. Stan. Peck
has been Ohairman of the Veterans since its inception and
Alf. Pearson, Hon. Secretary all the time. Jack Davis has
had the pleasure of collecting your subscriptions nearly all
the 14 years.

take the line that if your name is down and YOIl do not ..
turn up, then you should pay for the meal that was ordered
for yon. I am speaking before the General Meeting has
taken place, but I expect it will be agreed to make the'
charge the same as usual, 4/6, and drink your own beer.
Any new turns for the sing-song, as well as the old ones, . .
are asked to polish up their acts and to get into touch with
Harry Goodyear, who, when he reads this will know what
I have let him in for.

The above remarks were prompted because I heard
someone say that the Veterans was the smallest section of
the Eton Manor Clubs. I doubt if the Boys' Olub has
quite so many members. All Veterans,except the honorary
members, pay subscriptions.

And another thing-don't forget to drop Albert Scotch mer
a line. He is getting over his operation at the Oity of
London Ohest Hospital, Victoria Park, E.2, blithe would
like you to write and ask him a thing or two and tell him
all yonr news. Send him a stamped addressed envelope
too. You can't earn money in bed in hospital. His ward
is E 5.

[Eo. NOTE.-The total membership of the Boys' Olub at
the moment exceeds 400].
*

*

*

*

*

Might I remind all club members-not Veterans onlythat the rule forbidding male visitors to the Wilderness
playing games there, except as players in an opposinO' side
is still in force. There has been a tendency for s~me t~
think the rule does not matter much now. The rule
applies to all branches of the club and also has force on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. There are no exceptions.

*

*

*

*

• Perc! M?Neir, our on? representative in the British Army
IndIa, IS home agum and trying to settle down as a
"civvie." \Ve hope he will soon find his feet and perhaps
show us he has not forgotten his old prowess at football.

..

*

*

*

*

*

..

*

*

*

Older members will be interested to know that when
Jimmy Lewis visited Australia as a member of the F.A.
Amateur side, he looked up clubites there and had a little
celebration dinner. In the club now is an autograph menu
bearing the signatures of Len Barnes, IT. Dunn, G. Howlett
and J. W. Lewis. A. 'l'orkington was unfortunately
prevented from attending. Up the Manor! I wonder how
many hundreds of questions they asked?

*

III

..

*

..

Don't forget, it is not too early to put your name down
for the Annual Dinner on Saturday, November 13th. Do
not sign until you are sure you can come, for the committee

Don't ForgetRowing Club's DANCE
on

Saturday, October 16th

For the past two or three months I have forecast the correct
positions of the House competitions, and last month I forecast our winnillg the Desborough Oup. This did not need
much studying; but anyhow, boys, it's ours again, for the
seventh year in succession. On Thursday, September 22rd,
our marvellous team of Otters (including Nazi Maund)
secured the cup by beating all other contestants at the
York Hall Baths. Both Seniors and Juniors won the team
races. Sutton won the Junior 100 yards, Bowhill the
Junior one length, and Hodges the diving. Funnily
enough, the boy who was beaten by him practises with
Bodges, the English boy champion at Wembley. Well
done, our Bodges! Williams-three years back stroke
champion-:-lost. his admirable title, swimming second place
but breaklllg hiS own record. Not content with this, he
secured second place in the Senior diving. Well done,
Lincoln! Another result worth mentioning is that Shorty
Wilson secured second place in the 100 yards breast stroke.
So once again it's-well done, invincible Otters!

FOOTllALL.

*

*

*

Probably the IlJOst popular or best attended sport in the
club, the Boys' side, being represented by six elevens, had
a remarkable" flop" when only a handful of boys turned
up for the Annual Meeting on Friday, September 24th.
This is not enthusiasm-the only thing which goes a long
way. in wilJning a game. Going against this, however, the
Selllors, who were represented by only five first team men,
have made a good start by winning their first two games.
Lincoln Williams, the captain (also of last year's fame),
says he is looking forward to a very good year, and that
the team is better than last season. "Orab 11 Young
(scheming outside-left) disagrees; thinks last year's was
best. Another couple of points are that Wastell's ankle is
o.k. and he expects great happenings. Surprise-the little
thing playing inside-left is vice-captain. Coming to the
Senior "A," their trainer informs me that there are no
individuals, but eleven boys playing as one; so keep it up,
the" A," and remember that the Senior team must have
changes. I might add that the" A 11 are unbeaten to date.
Of the Juniors I am afraid the same cannot be said, but
there is ample time for improvement. Their performance
of drawing with Nunhead Juniors was quite a good result,
but the tea.m must play the same liS the Senior" A" does
-as one man. 'vVe now come to the boys who will in the
future, I hope, keep the name of Eton Manor on the map.
These are the boys who are in the Junior" A" and "B "
but cannot get a place in· the teams. '1'0 these I offer the
advice of keep going, keep training and don't give in.
Your chance will come, and when it dues you must be
ready to take it. Another point for these Junior boys to
ta~e note of is: the Junior eleven have a very full pro&ramme this yearl which mealls that one or two misht loee

PAGE
their form or evell get injured
you must not lose courage.

*

*

j 80

this is another reason
:I<

SURPRISE No. 2.
" Ali" Barber, the Senior goalkeeper, actually sends his
football boots to the shopkeeper and pays fourpence to
have his studs knocked in. If anyone would like to
finance me, I will open a boot repairing shop and make a
profit from such people.
:I<

*

:I<

I write this pa.ragraph following the criticism I received
from last month's tennis news. I ask my readers to
remember that I criticised, and after that offered good
advice. Oriticism means the art of judging. All over the
world, every person is criticised. '1.'0 be criticised is an
advantage, but it would be better to offer advice afterwards. 'l'ake, for instance, yourself and your friend. Both
or you find fault with each other and point it out, but after
that you both offer your advice and cure that fault.
Now take the person you don't quite agree with. Like
with your friend you judge him, but unlike with your
friend you judge him without advice. You might mention
that his back-hand makes his tennis poor, but you don't
offer your advice as to how to improve it. By so doing
you damage his tennis and perhaps his feelings, when
you could have made his game a good deal better.
The Harriers will remember Mr. G. S. K. Duncan saying
that he wanted them to criticise each other's running, but
not for one momeut did he want the criticism without
the advice. Now that I have criticised I will offer my
advice. I Bay the same as Mr. Duncan: when you criticise
offer good advice, if you only criticise in fun. Just try it
for a few weeks.

*

*

'"

J enkins: "Bow can a fellow get a hot bath when other
fellows are splashing cold water about? "
Answer: Ask them to splash hot water about.

'"

'"

'"

STA'l'ISTIOS.
About a couple of months ago, "Pally" Perkins of the
Old Boys, like all old-timers, remarked to me that the
Boys' Club is not what it was when he was a boy. Now
read carefully. In 1929-30 the club won the Desborotlgh
Oup-and in 1928 "Polly" Perkins joined the club.
Uutill!132 we kept the cup. Well done, Polly! At this
time Perkins became an Old Boy. 1932-37-the cup still
in our possession (for the seventh time). Last year the
present Boys set up a record by entering 117 boys in
the competition. This year they have broken that record
by entering 133 boys. Now will Mr. Perkins consider his
words? And here's hoping that the present Boys go on to
win the cup fOI' anothel' long period.

M,J. W.
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Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE.

This month a mouse had a little party all to himselfgot the worse for liquor on cocoa, had a double of cheese,
and waved his rudder to old Tim Cole. All because
"Whispers" has reached its 21st birthday with this issue.
!Ili

The leaves of brown having tumbled down makes this
October, and, passing the Boys' committee room the other
night we saw a vast horde of new probationers. A little
bird whispers that Taff has bribed all these people to join
because he wants to win a trifling bet against our old pal
A1£. Pearaon, who says the Vets. have the greatest membership. Maybe he's right; but does it matter? October
starts for us such things as indoor games, visits to the
local cinema, and tbe joy of seeing Ted Warren once again
dressed to kill.
!IIi

!IIi

!IIi

SUMMER TIME.
Summer time is now officially over. Perhaps someone
can tell us when it began. Anyhow, the sun never sets on
the British I~mpil'e, or the massage room where the brother
ApolJos - Messrs. Os good and Ratcliffe-deal ont synthetic
SUll to those who care to bask in same, and perchance, a
massage is in the offing.
IL DUCE.
Benito visited Berlin-in a bullet-proof train, troops
lining the route, and nobody allowed at the windows.
It's great to be so popular.
!Ii

!Ii

!Ii

'l'HE MISFORTUNES OF OSW ALD.
Apparently South London feels the same way about
friend Mosley as East London. We wonder why he doesn't
try Salisbury Plain for his next parade.
!Ii

!IIi

!Ii

TONSOHIAL TWISTER.
Shaving is a tiresome job,
We find it is a bore so.
The Rep. he finds it awful funHe even shaves his torso.
.FOOTBALL.
Both football teams are doing
exceedingly well so far this sea·
son. They both head their rl'spective divisions of the London
League, and the first team's performance versus Romford was
more thau creditable. Let us
hope that their luck still holds
on the 9th against Dagenham

(that great, pleasant land) in the Amateur (?) Cup. The
second team has struck a winning vein all'o, and we hope
for success to them this year in the London Intermediate
Cup.
!jii

!Ili

!jii

WORLD AFFAIRS.
We are not quite sure, but wasn't it the Chinese who
invented gunpowder? Crackers!
!Hi

!hi

!Ili

HOME, SWEET HOME.
We understand that Taff Wilson has now taken up his
residence in the old Wick Road police station. Having
spent so much of his life there, we suppose he just could
not keep away from the old place. When we met him the
other day he invited us round to see him. "Come and
have tea in one of the cells one of these days," he said,
" you'll feel quite at home there."
Which just shows what environment does for one.
!Hi!lli

!Ili

This month we must hand the Jekyll and Hyde bouquet
and the appropriate felicitations to Comrade Polly Child;
He, under the nom-dc-plume (French) of "The Mouse"
has now contribuled 21 years of " Whispers" to OHIN-WAG.'
That means he has used 10 gallons of ink, 256 miles of
paper, and has written 23,636 words, which if placed end
to end would stretch from the club to the Wilderness and
back. If you don't believe that, work it out for yourselves.:
There's no prize for the correct answer.
Statistics apart, however, we oonsider it an admirable
achievement, and one which we hope one day to equal;
that is, if we are not waylaid and shot by some of our more
ardent fans before then. Polly has somehow managed to
write a page every mou\,h which has held interest for all
club members alike, from the youngest probationer to tbe
oldest veteran, and it says much for his brain that it has
stood up so well to the wear and tear.
So to the Mouse this month we
say" Congratulations," and may
you escape the cats to go on for
another 21 years.
.
!IJi

!IJi

!Jlj

FOOTNOTE.
Us: "We're wintering at Juan
les Pins, AIL"
Alf. P.: "Well, so long; I'm
going to the South of France." .
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!Ili

!lli

It has been great fun writing all these years, but seems
merely a few years ago since I started. Only when Ol1e
thinks that some of the chaps I wrote about in the early
oays now have sons in the club can one realise how the
years have flown. The old club has grown better and bet-.
ter each year; comradeship is still the keynote. This was
instanced at this year's Camp, where they all seemed to be
pals. It is just the same with the" old 'uns." If you look
in at the Isle of Thorns when the Vets. have their annual
outing you will find all the old sweats together with their
pals of Boys' Club days. This grand spirit has been fos·
tered and encouraged by a fine grO\lp of Managers who are
themselves all good pals. To use a phrase Mr. Wagg often
pulled my leg about in the early days of " Whispers," they
are ., fit and well," and may they keep like it for many
years to come.
!Ili

!lli

!IJi

!Ili

The rehearsals for" J ulius Oresar" are now in full swing.
Our boys-several of them principals-are making good
headway under the expert guidance of Mr. Markham, the
producer. Eddie Goffron, our dramatics team manager, is
delighted with their progress. I omitted in my last notes
to mention B. Taylor, who will play the part of Lucius.
He is very keen and has the ability to give an outstanding
performance. All who can should see this play at the
People's Palace on November 20th.
!Ili

!Ili

!Ili

Who is the member of t he Concert Party who sells firewood from an old Ford car? No prizes for the lj:nswer.
Chicken-the diminutive member of the party-won a
competition at a cinema recently. He received an engagement as well, but has since had to refuse engagements
until he is older. Hard luck. The Part.y requires two
violinists. Who wants to join us?
!Ili

!Ili

!fi

!fi

!fi

The Bowlers have j list concluded another successful season. If you don't believe me, look at their feet-all ten to
two-and large corporations. They get more like a nice
old bowling team every year. We will have to kid Bill
Lester to grow a beard to complete the picture.
!Ili

!IIi

!§j

Taff Wilson has opened a police station of his own. If
anyone wants a night's lodging they can have one in the
cells. Charlie Austin has been giving him a few tips on
how to run it. If he wants a sergeant I hope he won't forget old Bill Lester, and if be will only take Tim for his
first customer I'll buy him a ginger-beer and ice, and old
Tim some dog biscuits.

!Ili

Hats off to the London League XI. who have got well off
the mark this season. Let us hope they keep it going up
to Christmas, and after that do as well as they did last
season. I was talking to a man recently who is connected
with the Finchley club. He told me that when their club
loses t.he championship they hope the Manor will win it.
We all hope the same. The opinion at Finchley is that the
club's is a good, sporting team. There is much to be said
of a reputation like this in amateur football.
!Ili

The Junior Boys-Bowhill, Sutton and Hodges-promise
to keep the good name of the club going in Federation
swimming. Sutton broke the record in the Junior 100 and
Taylor dived splendidly; but the greatest surprise came
from B. Rutherford, in the Old Boys' 100 yards. This
event is always considered a match between Eddie Lusty
and Martinson, of Oxford and St. George's. Eddie has
always proved himself just that little bit better. This year
however, Rutherford just pipped him on the post. It was
a marvellous race; Rutherford was applauded for his magnificent effort, and like the good sportsman he is, the first
to congratulate him was Eddie Lusty.

!Ili

The Federation swimming once more proved an Otters'
8HcceSs. The clu b won all three team races, the Junior
length, the Junior 100 yards, the Old Boys' length, the
Old Boys' 100 yards, Junior diving and Old Boys' diving.
Nine events out of 14 is not bad going.
.

Rowing
At the recent Half-yearly Meeting, at which the
President took the chair, the winter programme was
decided. Commencing with October 10th we shall be
holding our first Regatta, consisting of light fours, chock
fours and. sculling. The invitation to send crews is being
re&tricted to Lea clubs, and vve are hopeful of a big entry.
The Regatta is being organised by Fred Woods, aRsisted
by club officials. Racing will commence at 10 a.m.
Course: Homerton Bridge to the Boathouse. Visitors and
friends will be very welcome to the Boathouse on this
morning.
On Tuesday evening during the winter we shall hold
our P. r. Class. Messrs. Clarnico's are again allowing our
members to use their Oanteen Hall for this purpose. NolV
this is a big privilege, and to show our appreciation members must turn up in good numbers. During the evening
we had two surprises-the President informing the meeting that he was hopeful of securing a coach for next
season, and that he was presenting the club with an
H.M.V. wireless set and gramophone, with records. The
meeting was a happy one.
On the 19th the club sculling handicap was raced, 21
members taking part. Tbis being an individual event,
the winning of the race is the hope of all keen rowers.
Fred MilIard was the winner, beating Fred Mitchell in the
final. Without question the tit-bit of the racing was the
heat between the brothers Brooks, which finished in a

1

r
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dead-heat. In the re-row another fine race was seen until
" Sherbey 11 hit a barge; this enabled Teddy to get a lead,
which he held to the finish.
Saturday, October 16th-Rowers' Dance-see large bills.
Need more be said, except pull together and make it a
big success.
On the 2~th we are to receive the OroWD. Club as
visitors. They are bringing along two crews for a dust·
up, and we must give them a good welcome.
On the 31st-Olub Ohock Fours. Why not beat all club
records for entries?
A.D.

"Just Rambling On"
Hundreds of runs have been recorded, and crowds of
balls have crashed into the net, leaving the poor goalies
" stone cold," since my first appearance on the Wilderness.
During those early days I heard many names mentioned
in connection with outstanding performances in the
particular season's sport, and naturally those names were
meaningless to me then, but in the course of time have
now become symbols of prowess.
Before proceeding further I must pay a tribute to the
members of the club, i.e.: that in my role as a spectator of.
every game played on the Wilderness, I have yet to witness an act of bad sportsmanship. This proves conclusively that the motto, " A game's a game at Temple Mille/' is
carried out to the letter.
In a recent issue of OHIN-WAG I read of a hope expressed
by One of the old·timers that the day would come when a
team of Eton Manor would win the Amateur Football Oup.
Now this expressed wish, in my opinion, has distinct
possibilities; so wrapping a wet towel round my head, I
managed to think for a few minutes, and arrived at the
following conclusion:If Eton Manor could place in the field a team in which
'~ach man was endowed with the fearlessuess of "Fanny II
Fordham, the speed of "Porky II Bentley, the bull-dog
tenacity of "Nobby II Terry, the thrust and deft touches of
Gil. Metcalf, the judgment of Bert Brown or Fred Levy,
tbe coolness under pressure of "Wag" Barding, and last,
but certainly not least, the shooting powers of Messrs.
Phillips, Peters and Forder, then the old cup would find a
new home in Hackney Wick. In writing this I hope I
have started something in the nature of a controversy.

Before taking the (dry) towel from my fevered brow,
there is al1Otl1er aspect upon which I like to dwell-to
watch the young boys of 14 or so; some of them all arms
and legs, others with bodies like a Grcek god. Yet I oflen
wonder if I am gazing on a future champion boxer, an
Olympic marvel in the making, or future footballers
destined to wear an England cap, for 1 am a firm believer
in the quotation that" What man hlls done, man can do."
And after all, my masters, " One never knows,"

Boxing Notes, 1937
Once again we dig out the gloves and singlets and look
forward to a very fruitful year. Although the usual number of honours never came our way last year, we must
forget that and double the amount this season. First a
word about training. Every boy who wishes to go in for
the Federation, or to fight for the club at all,really must
attend every boxing night and put in some strict training.
There has been too much hanging about in the gym. in
the past and things are going to change. ReUlember that
fitness is the biggest half of the battle.
Another thing which is very necessary to the boxer is
plenty of road work. Bill Whiter or myself will be at the
club on Thursday evenings, and We ,sha\l·expect,·~,v:e~y... :
body who is really interested to come along with us and
try to get into tip·top condition.
Now regarding our inter-club fixtures for this. seasont
those pre~ent at tl1e Annual Meeting heard what they are,
but as the attendance was very poor-30, Y believe~efeU
they are again:Thursday, October 14th:·
Webbe
.. ;
Away,
Tuesday, October 26th:
Fairbairn
Borne.
Tuesday, November 2nd:
Repton
Bome.
Tuesday, November 23rd:
Webbe
Home.
Wednesday, December 1st:
Repton
Away,
Thurtlday, December 9th:
Fairbairn
Away.
Wednesday, January 5th:
Downside
Away.
Please make a note of these dates and be ready to box if
called upon. Remember, these fights are what you want
for experience, and the knowledge which you pick up from
them will be very useful in the Federation.
By the way, a very important date next year is our
Annual Show on 'l'hursday, January 27th. Just keep this·
in mind and let your friends know about it.
L. H.B.
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FOR YOUR GUIDANCE
WINTER

Football Results

S~ASON

1st Team

O·ates and Times of the
Various Activities in the Club
MONDAY:
,.~,'~

i •

r-

... 8 p.m.
Juniors

~

... 8 p.m.

RIFLE SHOOTING in the Rifle Range

8.15 p.m.

DRAMA.'rrcs at Backyard Olub, Daintry Street 8.15 p.m.
FIRST - AID OLASS in the Olub

...

8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
8 p.m.

FOOTBALL. TRAINING in the Hall

8 p.m.

SWIMMING at Hackney Baths ...

8 p.m.

DRAWING OLASS in the Olub ...

8 p.m.

THURSDAY:
... 8 p.m.

The Old Boys'

CARNIVAL DANCE
On Saturday, October 9th

Juniors

... 8 p.m.

In .addition to the above, classes will be held in General

Kno~ledge, Serious and Humorous Recitation and Essay

Every member of the Boys' Olub is expected to take up
at lease one main activity, so start at once if you have not
already done so.
Ohess and Draughts can be played in the club any
evening. Dental Treatment is provided on Tuesdays and
Fridays. Massage and Treatment of Inj uries on Mondays
and Fridays. Ultra-Violet Ray (sun ray) Treatment on
'rilesdays and 'l'hursdays. The Library will be open from
Monday to Friday, between 8.30 and 9.30 p.m. The
Penny Bank will be open for deposits each evening and
for withdrawals on Friday evenings.

*

*

Dmw 1-1

Won 1-0
Won 7-1
Won 2-1

*

Won 3-0
Won 4-·0
Lost 2-4

*

Saturday, September 18th:
v Romford F.O.
1st Team
(F.A. Cup)
v
Tilbury
Reserves
...
2nd Team
(London League)
v Oastle F.O.
Seniors
(Wlllthamstow League)
Senior" A" v Castle F.O. n.
(Walthamstow League)
v Radley Oollege Mission ...
Juniors
(North London Junior League)

*

FRIDAY:
BOXING in the Hall

2nd Team

*

Won 4-1

*

Saturday, September 11th:
v Grays Athletic
(London Lellgue)
v Grave Athletic Reserves
(London League)
v Bryenstone ...
(North London Junior League)

*

HARRIERS run from the Olub ...

PBYSIOALTRAINING in the Hall

1st Team

*

Saturday, September 4th:
v Tilbury
(F.A, Cup)
v Tilhury ReserveCi ...
(London League)
v H.I.O.B.
(North London Junior League)

•

TUESDAY:
BOX;ING.in the Hall

Saturday, August 28th:
v WaIton-on-Thames
(London League)
v Venner Sportf!
(TJondon Lellgue Cup)

*

2nd Team

Writing. For details of these activities watch the
notice boards.

Don't Miss

2nd Team

1st Team

G YM~US'l'IC CLASS in the Hall

7

Lost 0-4
Won 7-0
Won 5-1
Won 4-1
Won 8-0

*

Saturday, September 25th:
v Port of London Authority.
1st Team
(Amateur Oup)
2nd Team v Wandgns ...
(London League)
4th Team
v Adelaide F.O.
(Friendly)
Seniors
v Lyndale F.C.
(Walthamstow League)
Senior" A" v Oastle F.O. II.
(Walthamstow League)
Senior" B" v Oann Hall O.B.
(Friendly)
Juniors
v Nunhead Juniors ...
(Friendly)
Junior" A " v Aldborough F.O. ...
(Friendly)
Junior "B II v Wilton Y.M.O.A ....
(Friendly)
Rugby
v Woodford Ex. " A"
(Friendly)

Won 2-1
Draw 1-1
Lost 2-3
Won 4-3
Won 7-4
Draw 2-2
Draw 2-2
Draw 2-2
Won 3.,...2
Won 11-8

r
I
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YOUR· TEETH
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When it is poasihle, put the br,ush in the sunlight,
because sunlight dries the bristles and kills the germs. Do
110t shut it in a box or cabinet. This retards drying,
softens the bristles, and favours the growth of germs.
Keep the tooth brush where dirt and dust cannot reach it.

To be fit and keep fit should be the aim of everyone who
wishes to succeed either at work or at play.
It has now been proved heyond doubt that diseaspd teeth
are the indirect cause of many serious illnesses. Even if
not seriously ill, a man with a septic mouth suffers in health.
Eis skin looks dirty j his hreath is foul; he has indigestion j
he is languid and always complaining; in a word, he is
not fit.

If you do not hang lip your tooth brush but stand it in
some kind of receptacle, keep the bristle end upward. Do
not let more than one person keep his brushes in the same
glass. Never let more than one person use the same
tooth brush.

Discase of the teeth is preventable if the teeth are kept
clean, inspected regularly, and decay checked early. If
decayed teeth are not attended to, not only is toothache
frequent, but abscesses form, and the mouth becomes the
breeding place of germs.

If possible, have two tooth brushes and Ilse one in the
mornings and the other at night. Any good tooth paste or
powder can he used on the brush. If you haye no paste
or powder, a substitute can be made by mixing bi-carbonate
of soda, five parts, with common salt, one part.

If unfortunately through neglect the teeth are decayed,
or if through luck of cleanliness the gums are festering,
then to be without teeth is better than to run the risk of
those grave diseases which are caused by such conditions
of the mouth.
TAKE CARE OF YOUR TEETH.

I'l' IS WORTH WflILE.
(A short series of articles will be published all the care
of the teeth).

*

*

*

THE CARE OF YOUR TOOTH BRUSH
Choose your tooth brush with care.
The brush should be fairly small and the briRtle part
should not be hollowed in the middle. Any other shape
is satisfactory. The rows of bristles should be widely
spaced so that they can easily be kept clean.
See that the bristles are not so stiff that thev bruise the
gums and make them bleed. On the oth~r hand, the
bristles should not be so soft that they fail to remove food
particles and uo not massage the gums. When the bristles
begin to break and fall out, or become matted and bent,
get a new brush.
The bristles of many good tooth brushes become soft
very soon because the brush is not cared for ill the right
way. Here is a simple rule that will make the brush last
longer and do its work better. Before the brush is used in
the first instance, soak it for two hours in a salt water
solution (one teaspoonful of Common table salt to one glassful of cold water). This will firmly set and clean the
bristles and will take awny some of the stiffness.
Use clean cold water to wash the brush before and after
use. Hold the brush under the tap turned full on. Never
use hot water on a brush, as it quickly softens the bristles
and makes them unfit fO!' nse. After cleaning in cold water
shake the brush and hang it in a clean, light place to dry
thoroughly. Once a week cover the wet bristles with
common salt and place the brush bristle end up in a
tumbler or holder to dry.

Deal' Sir,
I have just read "I'ith considerable surprise the note on
Harriers in the Septemper CRIN-WAG. Its author, after
lamenting the poor support received for inter-club matches,
goes on: "The club's name bas suffered and it is dou btiul whether we shall receive invitations from certain
clubs again. On two occasions only did we field a
complete tE'am."
Whether the inevit.able result of turning out unrE'prefientative teams is that the club's name BuITerll, is a matter of
opinion. It depends on whether the club's chief aim is
victory or a good close ruce. I write from a club which
cannot compete with Eton in many· branches of sport but
which loo~s for~a1'd to its running matches most keenly
just because it knows it will have a well-contested race.
We may not always meet your crack rnnners, but we
always meet hospitable hosts at the Wick and considerate
guests at our place. It is difficult for me to exaggerate the
encouragement which we have received since our earliest
days from these fixture!' and, if I may add it, from the
personali ty of LE'S Golding.
Go ill fot' as much morbid self-depreciation aA yoq wish
(if you really like that sort of thing ill YOlll: own mag), but
for Heaven's sake don't let it go the lengths· of endallgering
future fixtures with other clubs. If you do )OU will greatly
disappoint at least olle
OUTSIDER.

The l~ditor asks that correspondents will please sign all
, . .:.:.
articles Bent in for publication.,

The Magazine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,
Rlseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and the
United States of America.
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FOR RUGBY PLAYERS
[EDITOR'S NOTE.-This article carries on a serips of art·
icles on sport and games which Mr. Peter Ward started
some months ago with his advice on l'tlnning. It is hoped
to deal with .every game which is played in the club at an
appropriate time, and so those Chin-Waggers who do not
understand Rugby should not grudge the space devoted
this month to the hundred or so who do].
The following hints do not cover the whole of the Rugby
game, but all can easily be put into practice. Very few
call for special effort, and none requires skill beyond the.
power of an ordinary player to develop. It is further
claimed for them that each one of them, put into practice
regularly, will improve apJayer's usefulness out of all.proportion to the trouble necessitated, and th,,& a team which
has mastered them will be at least half as strong again as
one which has not. This claim is made because nothing is
indicated which has not. been proved to be of value in practice, and because experience will show you what a surprising difference it mrLkes if you 110t only \lRe your head, but
also get into your head the principles of sound play.
FIRST -FO R FORW A!lDS.
1. When you are dribbling the ball, rememher that YOll
can pass the ball sideways, and if there is someone there
to pass it to, YOll are more likely to beat an opponent by
putting in a foot-pass than by trying to beat him on your
own ..
2. This arises directly out of L If you are backing IIp
someone who is dribblillg the ball, get alongside of him,
but not unless there is one of your side left to back up
behind him. There should be seven forwards backillg up
anyone who is dribbling-three or four behind and the
others on either side.
3. Be the first to gather round after a tackle, or when
the ball stays ill a line-out, or at any othe!-" time when a
loose scrum is likely to be formed.
4. Go after the ball; don't wait for it to come back to
you. If the other side breaks .through, you are required in
defence as well as YOl1r backs.
5. When the other side's three"quarterR get the ball and
start the attack, you should make straight hack and across
the field to your own corner, flag on the same side as the
attack is going so as to int.ercept it. III ODe important
match a fast forward who could tackle Raved nine or ten
almost certain trieH by thi-l manffivre, which is specially
fE:cummel1ded to the back row.
.
6. In the loose, before YOll heel the b~tll, you mnst hold
the opposing fOl'~ards.
.

7. Jump {or it-don't wait for it-in the line·ont.
8. When your own side is kicking-off, start well behind
the line. Rllll up with the kicker and so get a flying start.
9. Second and third rows should push with legiJ apart
so as to leave a space for the ball to get through. To give
the halves a chance you must get the hall out at a fair
pace-hnt not flyiug out.
10. When a wheel i., Rtarted in defence, think out what
you can do to help it. Turn and push in the right direction, and if you are in front of the hall come ronnd at once
and join in behind.
SECONDLY-FOil BAOKS.
1. Wing tbrees should carry t.he ball on the outsideLp., left wing under his left arm, right under his right arm.
2. In oefencE', come up on your man from the insicle 80
as to force t.he opponents towards the touch-line.
3. Start" beat.ing your man" before the hall is passed
to you. It iA no nse taking a pass if you are just falling
into an oPPollPnt's arms.
4. Learn to swerve and to hand-off, and to kick ahead.
AnyontJ can run on for a bit and pa's, but it needs a bit
more ability than that to be a good three-quarter. Swerving will eome naturally if yOIl practice it, lmt it is most
easily done by throwing the weight inwards, e.g.: to the
right when on the left foot.
TFlIRDLY-IN DEFENCE. FOR ALL PLAYERS.
1. Get your tackle in at once unless you know you are
left to stop two or three men, when (only) yon are justified
in trying to be clever.
2. If you are stopping a forward rush, go straight in
for the hall. The ot.her side will seldom give yon any help
by kiul,ing it into your hands if you wait for it. Both
methods are equally painful, but IlIa former it! f'ffrctive
and the latter is lIot.
GOLDEN RULES-If you defend when in your own" 25."
If you have the ball in your hands always kick for tOllch
if you can. If you CIlIIUOt., hang 011 to it till YOll are stopped. put it at, your feet ano krep it close. Never paFS. It
used to be a fixed mle that. a man who pilFsed in his own
25 when playing for l~lIglalld, nevpl' played for England
again.
If you haven't got the hall, get it if you can. If you
cHn't get it for .certain without falling on it, fall on. it. If
it is at your feet, dribble ahead and keep it close.
GENERAL HINTS-For all players.
1. Don't miss a good opportunity to kick ahead and
across. You should kick fairly high and so tlmt the ball
will land some yards behind the opposing threes.
2. Be readv for a" kick across" and chase it at once.
Even if YOIl c;nnot get there first, the sooner YOll are there
the better, and whoever gets it first may miss it or drop it.
3. Never pass except to a man you know to be there to
take the pas~; and learn to gi ve a hard and straigh t pass.
4. AlyvaY8 bac~ up in a pInce where a man with the
ball can pa~s to you.
5.Before the game, or at, any pract.ice, take trOll hIe to
lE'arn to kick for touch. It isn't difficnlt, if you p1'3ctiee,
to be a long and reliable kicker. AIso practice place kicking. The shorter the l'lln YOII can do with the straighter
you will kick. If stmight in front of goal yOIl need one
pace only.
Tm: EDITOR.
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VETERANS' PAGE
Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy presided at the 14th Annual
General Meeting ou October 5th, supported by Mr. Wagg
and Bome 60 members.
Mr. S. Peck, Chairman of the committee, said that
Coronation year had been a very busy year for the committee
with the various Coronation events added to the nsual
activities. Slackness of members in connection with the
Isle of Thorns outing meant that steps would have to be
taken to prevent it in future. Jack Davis fouud only
friendly critics when he explained the balance sheet, which
revealed a healthy financial state of affairs. Ben Cowcher,
in asking why no receipts were shown for visitors' fees,
was reminded that probably members neglected to pay
them, and thus broke a rule.
The full membership of the Veterans was revealed by
Secretary Alf. Pearson to be 328, which figure included 47
supernumeraries and 25 honorary members. The new
rule regarding supers. had worked well and without any
apparent friction. Since the last General Meeting we had
sustained the loss of two valuable members, "Dick Jl Fennell
and Sam Goodchild. On the motion of Mr. S. Peck,
seconded by Mr. A. Pearson, it was agreed that an appreciatioll of the late Mr. Fennell's valuable 'services to the club
should be recorded in the minutes.
Election of officers; AI£. Pearson was re·elected as Hon.
Secretary, and Jack Davis as Hon. Treasurer. The old
committee were re·elected en bloc, namely, Stan Peck, Hy.
Goodyear, Fred Brighton, Bert Darnes, Dave Murphy,
Oharlie Storey, John Turrell and Jack Wood.
Oharlie Storey revealed that the Cricket Club (an
amalgamation of Old Boys and Vets.) had enjoyed a
satisfactory season, and had some cash in hand. He hoped
Veterans would form a larger proportion of the teams
in future.
Bill Croome, as usual, sent a written report of football
activities-the standard of play was high and improving
and the club had earued a reputation for a good code of
conduct 011 the field. Progress in the present season was
excellent, and Bill was busy arranging another of his highly
popular trips for the team to Holland next spring. But
Bill ought to take a bow.
Bill Lester, for the Bowls Section, reported less success
in competition games, partly through weakness in membership-he made an appeal for recruits-but the bowlers had
achieved high honours in individual events. Although few
trophies had been captured the club had enjoyed many
pleasant games absent from" competitive tension."
Hal'l'Y Goodyaar proposed that a .. Helping Hand" Fund
be formed to assist members in distress, the fund to he
financed by members. He said the method of coJlectiug
for hard cases by using collecting boxes had a limited
appeal and did not reach those who rarely used the club.
'1'0 create the nucleus of a fund he suggested a compulsory
addition of 3d. quarterly to subscriptions. Stan Tasker
seconded the motion. As it would bave involved an alteration of rule (of which no notice had been given) the
proposed incl'tHlse of subs. had to be withdrawn. Mainly

on the ground that it necessarily could not cover cases of
existing hardship, a propt.lsal by Stan Peck to form a sick
club was defeated. The idea of forming a voluntary fund
met with a host of objections and was likewise turned down.
With Bill Lester heading the opposition it soon became
apparent that it would be difficult, if not impossible, to
devise a scheme that would be both fair to all and practicable, and a'l Harry Goodyear was unwilling to re·draft it,
his motion, when put to the meeting, was defeated by one
vote after three recounts.
It was agreed that a collection should be taken after the
meeting in aid of Albert Scotchmer.
The date of the Annual Dinner-November 13th-was
confirmed, as was also the choice of caterer. Cost to be 4/6
a head. Both Mr. Wagg and Major Villier8 kindly agreed
to provide the entertainers, liquid refreshment and smokes
-contributions to the success of the annual" bust" which
are much appreciated. The chairman of the dinner is to
be Harry Pennicutt.
So ended the meeting.

.

.

*
*
On the subject of the dinner, members are reminded
that all names should be sent in or signed on the notice
board by the evening of Tuesday, November 9th, and those
whose names are on the list will be expected to pay for the
dinner ordered for them if they fail to turn up to eat it.

*

.

*

..

*
*
The following have been elected Veterans on recommendation of the Old Boys' Oommit.tee; R. MichaelB, Reg.
Chapman, P. L. Under wood, A. Hawkridge. H. Hart,
Charlie Phillips, A. Shephl'rd, W. Sutherland. That
makes us 336!

..

..

..
*
For a pleasant clu\.l function meant for club members
make a note of the Vets' New Year's Eve Dance (Friday,
December 31st). 'rickets, One Shilling a head. Club
members welcome. If you missed last year's very successfulshow, don't miss this one. A good baud, a good time,
and other attractions guaranteed. But do bring your
" attraction" too!
*

.

.

..
*
*
Indoor cbampionships. 'I'he list for entries closes on
November 16th. We do not give wooden spoons as prizes,
but that need not deter you fro.m entering.

.

.

..

..
*
The makers or Manorisms are a bit late in referring to
the time, or perhaps they were not born, when a certain Alf.
P.last had a peep at the South of France. It was Marseilles,
and if you want to give it a fancy name you Oqll, but it
looked so mouldy that he had no wish to go near it again
for all the Pins in Juan's pants.
*

*

*

*

*

I see myoid and rotund friend the Mouse has now come
of age with his" Whispers." May his shadow for ever and
ever expand. Yet we still have with us a contributor who
was on the original CHIN-WAG committee which launched
our famous mag. in Daintry Street, rushed intu print in its
second issue (a four-page sheet without a cover), and has
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been pegging away in these columns ever since. That was
25 years ago-when Mr. Villiers always ran acrOS8 the
Marshes in spats and played mouth organs. Ask him!
*

*

*

*

*

ALLEZ·OOP ! !
Commencing on Monday, November 8th, at Bp.m. in the
Hall, there will be a " keep fit" class open to all club members, and Veterans are particularly invited. Keep your
chest above the waistline! Come up and Illeet Mr. GiIlowitz,
the instructor. He will not only be glad to welcome you
but will do everything possible to make your stay
interesting and amusing. Have a basinful and see if I am
not right. Come in any old togs, and if you have any
bright ideas to make the party go, trot them out.

Harriers
If the Annual General Meeting can be taken as a guide
the Harriers have a very bright season before them. Held
on Wednesday, October 6th, the meeting was undoubtedly
one of the best for many years. Mr. P. Ward kindly presided, supported by fill'. Horsfal, Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy
and about 30 members.
In the main, business was of a consolidated nature and
disposed of with very little discussion. A proposal by
Alf. Scott to reduce the 7 miles championship to 5 miles
and to open it to all boys whom the trainer thought fit to
run, was passed unanimously; whilst a proposal by the
retiring committee that points for the Derby be scored only
in the following race~: 100 yards championship, J nnior
championship, 100 yards handicap, I! miles road handicap, 220 yards handicap, 3 miles road handicap and 880
yards handicap, was passed after a little discussion.
Mr. Ward presented the awards for the summer season
and congratulated Tommy Ball on winning the Derby Cup
for the second year in succession with 30 points, Les
Goldillg being runner-up with 20.
The following committee was elected: Les Golding, Hon.
Sec.; Alf. Scott, Treasurer; Johnny ElIett, Chairman;
S. '1'homson, Track Captain; H.Sboolifer, Vice-Captain;
Earold Hart, Country Oaptain ; H. Kablean, Vice.Captain;
'1'. ~,all, Boys' Captain; A., Cl if ton, Vice-Captain; Fred
·Penfold, Field Events; T. Ball, Minutes Secretary;
D. Murphy, Veterans and Social Secretary; L. Golding,
Handicapper.
In his speech Mr. Ward expressed the great pleasure he
and his friends had derived from the visit to Eton Manor,
and imparted some very sterling advice to our potential
champions on training, etc. Mr. Horsfal took a different
line in his talk and spoke 6f running for the fun of it, and
betwee~ them these two gentlemen provided the members
with all interesting and illstrllcLive twenty minutes. The
Hon. Sec. proposed a votA of t.hanks to Mr. vYard null .Mr.
BOl'sfal for all their help, and hoped that many more
members will show their appreciatiQ.ll., by turning' out
every Wednesday.

"A Bed.time STOREY"
Some days ago I went to my BARBER aud had to
complain of bis SHEARS. He was a funny COVE, but
fond of a GAMBLE, for he mentioned he had had a
GOODYEAR which had enabled him to stay at
BHIGHTON, where he got very BROWN. On bis return
to BARNES he found his CHILD suffering with RIOKE'rTS. Having heard about the wonderful air at the
WILDERNESS which cures all PAYNg, he decided to
SHEPHERD the infant over the HILL, and was surprised
to see a RAINBOW in the sky. Naturally, he regarded
this as a happy omen and felt very glad he had left his
own PARRISHi so having burnt his BRIDGES behind
him, there was no turning back, otherwise he would be in
for a PECK of trouble. He soon settled down in his new
surroundings, and with his youngster clinging like a
LEAOH he revelled in the MEADOWS, BROOKS and
POOLES, and marvelled at the song of the BIRDS, even
when poking about the rabbit WARREN. Every day
found something new, and to his great delight he discovered old MILLS which brought joy to his heart, and,
without a care in the world, he became quite YOUNG
again.
To his BUTLER one day he said, "Well, LAWRENCE,
I have indeed found the FOUNTAIN of youth for which
I have searched o'er moor and FENN leaving no STONE
unturned, for I anI now able to say that my bairn is
STILL-WELL and has' ETON' HART(I)LEY this very
day. And now, I pray you, please go to the SMITH and
request him to put some STAPLES on the wall so that
my MURPHY radio may be fixed in readiness for me to
hear sweet music before I retire to sleep."
SOIlEWY.

COMPETITION
SPORTS

POSERS.

The following questions relate to sports and games
played in the club, on the Wilderness, or at the baths;1. What do the following words mean: (a) a ditcher ;
(b) a punt; (c) a short line; (d) your honour?
2. 'ro what game does the following rule apply; "It
shall be a foul to turn on the back and kick at an
opponent? "
3. May a footballer charge an opponent in the back?
4. Who wins the point if the ball hits a lawn tennis
player on the hand while he is making a shot, and
the shot is otherwise a good one and a " winner? IJ
A prize will be awarded to the first correct answer
opened. Address your answers to Sports Posers No. 1,
clo The Editor, CB IN-WAG, Eton Manor Club, E.9.
Answers may be posted or handed to Mr. Hartley. Result
and correct answers will be given in next month's CHlNWAG. This competition is open to members of the Eton
Manor Clubs only, no member of the office 01' club staff is
allowed to enter. The Editor's decision as to the first
ooneot answer opensd is final.

. Novernber,lM7.

CtttN-W AG.

With thoughts of Ohristmas dimly ahead we arrive at
the month of November, the month of foggy gloom-that
is of course, if you haven't backed the winner of the Oesa:ewitch (pronounced Oesarewitch). To small boys this is
a month of delight, and to small dogs a month of misery.
On the fifth of the month the war in China will stop for a
day to commemorate hon. inventor of the Chinese cracker.
The Japanese, of course, agreed to this truce so that they
could have a free day to completely surround the hon.
enemy. Whilst on the subject of war, we note our old pal
Franco has sent strong letters to the Japanese Government
and the Times, stating that since the war in the Far East
his troops only get a quarter front page Daily Mail advert., instead of the usual full page. Owing to his writing
the letter in Spanish the English people took no notice,
realising that English is the language to address the English, be it in Daffin Island, Austria or Malay Archipelago.
!fi

!fi

!fi

'I'HIS LITTLE PIGGY WENT '1'0 ONGAR.
To the infinite joy of all at the Wick, Ilford Football
Olub and Sammy Cohen, the piggeries have now been
removed, all being transported to a farm in Essex. For
anyone wishing to visit them the Green Line 'bUS, No. 92,
goes to Ongar. So let us write their epitaph:
"The pigs have gone, so let's elate,
"They'll be here next time on a plate.
"And when they're here we'll try old Sam-on
"A nice big juicy slice of gammon."
(After Sir Francis Bacon).
!Ii

!fi

!Dj

AFRICAN ODYSSEY.
The scene takes us to the steamy, impenetrable (nearly)
jungle j BO thick that a panther could scarcely pass, or a
rhinoceros could hardly crash through. Danger in the
shape of boas is overhead, and underfoot the snake and
deadly scorpion lurk. 'Neath the molten heavens a manyes, he is a man-dripping with sweat, and clad only in
tuttered whites, laboriously crawls through the undergrowth. The dread fever is upon him! Could he make
the base by nightfall? Cuuld he survive? Where were
the others? Why had he joined
the safari? So far as he knew it
was adventure. No more adventure for him if .. he got through!
On he crawls, his thoughts light
headedly wandering. He sees
England far away - a sports
gruund where he had been glad
to rush around playing this game
or that. God I This wasn't a

&

HYDE.

game, but he'd show 'em! He laughs. They called the
sports ground the" Wilderness," but let 'em try the jungle! He crawls and crawls, dragging his weary frame on
and on. Lost! But what is that? A clearing-a sound!
Far away he hears something; it is a gramophone. "Mad
dogs and Englishmen go out in the midday sun," wails a
voice. He rallies, and with his energy fast ebbing away,
crawls nearer his haven. At last he's there; he sees the
national flag flying above an old shack. Dragging hims·elf
erect he salutes and stumbles through the door. A wh~te
man is seated at the table eating dinner (evening dress,· 'of
course). Our wanderer's gaze alights on a small. blue
badge in the man's buttonhole. Tears well up in his
bright, shining eyes . . . • . Gad, sir j the club!
"Doctor Jekyll, I presume," says his saviour.
"Mr. Hyde," is the croaking reply.

(All film and stage rights reserved).
P.S.-This is not an advertisement, but club badges can
be obtained from the bar, price 6d. each.
!IIi
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Conducted by JEKYll

Novembei',-

!Ili

!IIi

VIVA VETS!
The Veterans' Club's dinner this year, under the able
chairmanship of Mr. Harry Pennicutt, looks like being
another success. Here is a suggested list of items we
think would be appropriate:
OPENING SONG: "Two Lovely Black EyesU-Moseley.
REOITATION: "The Oharge of the Light Brigade"Dave Murphy.
DUET: "Drinking"-Liqueur Myers and Eddy Bass
(whines from the wood).
SONG: "Little Brown Shirt, don't I love thee?"Anon (one guess only).
PIANO SOLOS: "The Coon's Medley"-Lena Leach.
.. . . .
.
" Whispering "-Polly Ohild.

All accompaniments by Alf. Melvin on the fiddle.

FOOTNOTE.
Sling your ends, Zube's and
MacLean's,
And join the keep fit class,
old beans.

WALKER'S BOMBSHELL.
Before mentioning any other topic, 1 think the first
thing to deal with is Walker's las' speech (1 don't think
he should make any more) at the A.G.M. Although
Walker might have. meant well, 1 think he was very silly.
He mentiOIied three things: (1) Lack of training in the
First-aid Class j (2) Larger billiard tables; (3) a wireless set.
Regarding the first point he was altogether wrong. Not
only did the boys train hard, but two of them-Stewart
and Davis-gave up their Saturday afternoons to travel
with last year's Senior "A" football team, and are still
doing it this year. Both teams, I know, will back me up
. when I say how useful they were, especially to Powis.
As regards the billiard tables and the wireless set,
. Walker should know how awk'Yard young boys are with a
... cue and how much the tables cost. The wireless set con•. cerns the Boys' committee and the Managers, so it is none
of my husiness, and should not have been brought up at
the General Meeting.
1 have just given my opinion, and by now you have all
probably formed yours, but here are the three others.
No. 1. Lincoln Williams said, "Walker started all
right, but went on to things that did not concern him."
. No. 2. Les Staples, Walker's friend, thinks it was good
in parts but very silly in others.
No. 3. Len Platts (Seniors' "Ted Drake") another of
Walker's friends, just turned up his nose and said, "Not
bad, but very silly in parts."
While dealing with the A.a.M., I was very pleased to
see the committee on the platform, but not so pleased to
see two of them absent.

*

*

*

BOXING.
I had intended placing this No. 1 on the page this
month, bllt owing to Walker's speech I had to give way.
For the first time in months the toughest game in the club
appears. For the benefit of those who don't know, it takes
place on Tuesdays and Fridays, and can do with plenty of
support. I know the Hackney boys will back it up, but
what it wants is some Leyton fellows. I have already seen
about half-a-dozen there, but this is not enough. Summing up our younger material, it's not so bad. The fighting spirit is there; as proved in our match with Fairbairu
Souse, but what it needs is a little of the Doug. Golding
touch. So I suggest to the young Ones ten or twenty
minutes with Johnny Thomas every night for a month or
so. The older boys I cannot criticise, because they know
more thap. I, so I will take a back seat here, but before
sitting on it r will say we have some mighty tough fellows
who are willing to give you younger ones some good
advice.
Four of the club's best actors, namely, Williams,
Welham, Forder and Mills, have been asked to supply
their talent to "Julius Cresar," which is being presented
·st the People's Palace, on November 20th. They are slaves

to Ciesar. Although this is a come down, all. four have

accepted, owing to the fact that Samuel Goldwyn, the film
expert, will be in attendance-and you never know what
might happen. "Sign here, please." The only sad thing
about this is that a part of the production is being recorded, and the boys don't say a word, but in confidence they
informed me that they are going to walk as loud as
they cau.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

..

..

1'HE OLUB BADGE.
For the boys who are in doubt as to what our badge is
really for, I will do my best to explain. We could have
one with Eton Manor right across, but that does not suit
the taste of the club. In time to come, when we have all
been members for many years, some of us might be abroad
and recognise the badge on another person. We will, of
course, at once .enquire of the person's whereabouts, and
find· he comes from Hackney Wick, which starts a new
friendship that any other person would have missed. The
badge has also a very good design. If you have not got
one, buy now and invest wisely-6d. at the bar.
HOUSE OOllPETI1'IONS.
Red, as you know, have won the competition, and have
enjoyed the dinner. There is always plenty of praise for
the winners, so I will just say" congratulations" and
discuss the losera. For the last four years it's heen Red or
White who have won the competition. My opinion here is
that it is entirely the slackers of the House who let it
down. I had three years on the committee, as captain of
bottom House, but it was not my committeemen's fault
that we were worse than Red House-our slackers were
more numerous. Next year I would like to see Red
bottom and Blue or Green top, which is quite possible if
everyone pulls his weight in those Houses.
FOOTBALL.
Very little to write about here, because both Senior
league teams are still unbeaten. When I watched the 1st
XI. !.thought the half-backs dribbled too much, and the
forwards were also a little too cloRe, although the short
passing was quite good. The" A's" are unbeaten, and are
also in the cup. I am informed that it would be very hard
to find a keener set of boys. That's the real goods, so keep
it up, the" A's." The next unbeaten team is the Junior
"A." They managed to win a hard 1st round cup match
and are doing just as well in the league. The Juniors'
football, I think, is rather scrappy and has no shooting
power. Ounningham and Murphy play quite well, also
Acteson. When they lost to Hoxton Manor it was to a
better side, but with more shooting practice I am certain
they can reverse the result.

The Desborough Cup Dinner and Celebrations
will be held in the Hall on Saturday, November
27th, at 8 p.m. Films will be shown after the
Dinner.
M,J.W,

Novemher, 1!l37.
Alf. Larbey, who has been hiding his ar.cordion under a
bushel, has signed 011 with the Concert Party this season,
and with Alf. Horsllell they should make a very good team.
There is every indication when they get into their stride
that they should prove an acquisition.
!Iii

I put in an appearance at the Veterans' annual meeting.
Perhaps a better name for it would be Harry Goodyear's
night out. Everything goes smoothly at thp.se gatherings
for the simple reason thnt no Olle has any cause to complain. The Veterans' Club is splendidly managed by those
three good old clubites-Jac:k Davis, Stall Peck and Alf
Pearson, backed up by a fine committee.
!Jfi

!Jfi

!Ifi

However, to return to our hero, for years now, just when
the Veterans are thinking of gettiug home to bed early, as
all Vets. should at their age, along comes tbis-er-Shorty
bloke, backed up by some yeomen of the guard, and bang
goes another hour. He did it again this year, and the best
thing that can be said about him is that he is a good loser.
I gave him a lift home afterwards; it should have been a
lift under the ear. Judging by the conversation which
Bill Lester and I had to liHten to on the road home, he has
already got a rod in pickle for tbenext meeting, which
thank goodness is in 12 months' time.
!Iii

!Iii

!Ili

One of the most pleasing features of the Veteralls' general meeting was tbe collection made for Albert Seotchmer,
who has had several years of bad health. 'rhe latest report
Bays he is making very good progress, and every Vet. will
join in wishing him a speedy recovery. The collection
amounted to over £3 and was E·ntirely due to the oratory
of the little bloke, so perhaps afler all it \I as a \I orthy
cause this year.
!Ili !IIi !Ili

I was very much impressed by the improvement in the
London League team, especially in defence. Gil. Metcalf
is a great schemer and gets better with every game. The
inside forwards appear to lack first-time shooting practice,
if I may be forgiven for making an observation about an
excellent team. I like to see wingel's cut in and have a
shot. Wingers have a better chance of 8corillg goals than
inside forwards to-day. Here's wishing the boys all the
best of luck in the Amateur Cup and League.
!Ifi

!Iii

!Iii

'l'he Federation show of J nlius Crosar 011 November 20th
at the People's Palace should be well worth seeing. The
Manor is well represented, and I understand the bovs are
playing their parts excellently. Hehearsals are tnkin,i place
every evening. Hecently four volunteers were wauled to
act as slaves, and four clubites-Fol'der, Welham, Mills
and Williams- have taken on the job. It was pretty decent of these lads, hecause they have to be thoroughly
blacked, and tbe only part they have in the performance is
to walk on with Cm~al"R wifH and walk off again. Oh, nn'
IrisH't as easy as nil that -- they have tll cnrrv the 8tou~
lady. The club has 300 tickets to dispose of, ~o why not
~lOme and- see them? It will be a good show.

!Iii

!Jfi

We are all pleaEed to heal' that Sir Oharle~ vV rench is
making a rapid recovery after his recent operation. The
work at the Federation headquarters bas grown enormomly
during the past few years, and although his work is purely
honorary he puts in the whole of his available spare lime.
It makes one wonder how he maintains the pace. A t the
same time we hope his health holds good for years. No
one could take his place.
!jli

!Ili

!Iii

Since writing about the football teams' I have seen the
London Senior Cup tie at Bushey where the club lost 0-2.
This defeat may be a blessing in disguise; at the same
time I would like to see our team trying out ideas. Talking to Bill Croome afterwards, he told me the football talks
were not taking place now and the shooting box on the
Wilderness bad ('ob webs in it. The team has one of the.
best defences in amateur football, and the forward line has
one of the best schemers in the game. No 1'7, come on, the
other forwards-especially the wing men-and you will
have a team capable {and I mean that} of winning the
Amateur Cup. If you do not put your thinking caps and
shooting boots on you won't even win the league. I do
1I0t mean this criticism unkindly; the team is full of talent.

Although I cannot see eye to eye with some points in his
letter, may I thank "Outsider" for his interest in our,
columns?
It is pleasing to nole the pleasure his club has derived
from our matches which have evidently been on the roads,
but surely it is not hospit.able to invite a club to a contest
and then turn out ouly four men when at least twelve are
re.quired for an even match, or to accept· an invitation .jor;.,
all away match where the opposing club has to go the
trouble and expense of hiring a track and printing of
programmes, and then to turn out only half a team which
is unable to fulfil its obligation!
Victory is certainly not our main object, but that of even
contest. For this reason our committee arrange dilIerent
matches for the various grades of runners, aud therefore
it is not fair to call upon "A" to run in "C" contest and
vice versa. Further, if we are to write of our achievements, then surely we must not be afraid to write of 0111'
failings; and if the cll! b is. to progress on true sporting
lines, then as llluch support and bl)ckillg must be given to
in,ter-club eV,ellts as to contests where we are hUllting pots
and prizes.
.
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Boys' Club Annual General Meeting
This meeting, held on Thursday, Octobpl' 9th in the hall,
was very well attended, there being over 250 members
present.
Mr. Gilbey was in the chair, supported bv
Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy, Mr. E. Hartley and ~1:r. F. Hartley-;
Mr. ViIliers, Mr. Cadogan. Mr. Baring and :\1r. IIowarth
were also present. MI'. Gilbey, in opening the meeting,
said that this year he thought it would be a good plan to
ask the committeemf'n present to sit in front of the hall ;
this would give new members an opportunity of knowing
who they were. Mr. F. Hartley read the minutes of the
previous meeting. Mr. Gilbey then spoke on the work of
the club, and mentioned several of the things that the club
does for its members. He went Oll to sal' that some clubs
found it was necessary for the Mana D'er~ to D'i ve members
.
'"
'"
Ull occasional lecture on the subject of how to become a
good club member. He liked to think that this was
unnecessary in a club like ours, and that every boy knew
just what he had to do to become a good member.
Mr. Gilbey particularly addressed his remarks to the Ilew
members, and such boys who were shy or reserved by
nature. He asked them to join in the various activities and
games provided for them, and said that by doing so they
would realise the amount of pleaRure there was to be obtained
ill being a member. Mr. Gilbey appealed to the older
members to take more interest in the new boys, to make
them feel at home in the club, and encourage them to
become good and useful members. He closed his remarks
by reminding members not to be discouraged if they did
not get into the teams at once, but to keep on trying until
they did.
Mr. Leslie Golding was. the next speaker, and he covered
the Harriers' section clearly and well. He said that he was
very gratified to see so many new faces present, as, for him,
they represented future potential running champions. It
was vel'y necessary that we should have a large number of
new boys in the Harriers' section, as each year so many of
the better rnnners are transferred to the Old Boys, and it
was up to the new members to take their places. He
stressed the fact that there was no limit to tbe number of
boys required for the Harriers; the more the merrier.
Mr. Golding then reviewed the past season, saying that
the inter-club events were poorly supported, and hoped that
this would be rectified during the coming season. He
pointed out that the Harriers would not be Buccessful if
they consiElted solely of a few good runners. What was
wanted was plenty of keen runners, however poor, to support
these good boys. Mr. Golding then said how grateful they
all were to Mr. P. D. Ward and Mr. J. C. Horsfall for the
splendid work they did for the Harriers' section, and hoped
that I.he valuable advice and instruction by these famous
athletes would be taken ad van tage of. He asked all nelV
members who were keen on running to get in touch with
T. Ball, C. Jenkins and R. Olifton, who would be pleased
to help them.
The next speakPr was W. Wilson, whose suhject was the
Bwimming section. He ~tated that other clubs were making
strenuous efforts to improve their swimming, and that comp~tition ill future wat; going to be much k.eener, 80 we must

7

work harder than ever to retain our Rllpremncy in this
branch. He pointed out that apart from the good training
that swimmin!:( provided, t1wre waA a good deal of pleaRlll'A
to be obtained from this form of sport.

L. WilIiams then spoke on football and cricket. He
stated that t.he~e were by far the most popular activities in
the club. With regard to football, he said that the club
had a very good season, the Senior team especially, but that
the Ilniors were hardly up to the usual standard. The
samfl remarks applied to cricket- the Seniors being very
good and the .J nniors below the average. ETe thought that
the trouble with the Juniors was, that they did not practice
sufficiently, nor wl're they keen enough. He closed his
remarks by point.ing' ont t.hat onCA again our tennis team
had been 811ccesRful in winning the Federation competition,
and said that t.his was only due to continual practice.

.r

Next came A. G. Walker, who spoke at some lengt.h on
indoor games. He said that now we no longer !let
Desborough cup points for football and cricket, it is more
important than ever that we should concentrate on indoor
games if we were to retain this trophy. He instanced
several clubs who did well at indoor games, not becanse
they were any hpttel' than our boys, but simply because
they practiced more often than we did. He reviewed the
past season, and said that the reason we did so badly in
this section was because 0\11' members were not sufficiently
keE'n 011 it. He appealed to members to back up the
Manngers and the committee, and help to make a better job
of it this seaSOll. He said that once again our table tennis
team and the rifle shooting team had done very well, simply
because they trained and prneticed hard.
Mr. D. Shaw-Kennerly then spoke on the boxing. Ho
stated that only those boys who like boxing were ever
really successful at it, and he did not advise members to
take it up if they were not keen on it. He also mentioned
that spectators are not welcome in the gymnasium on training nights. He said that many inter-club matches had
been arranged, these being solely for the benefit of the
younger boxers, and wa~ intended to give them actual ring
experience, which was very necessary if they were to be
successful. Mr. Shaw-Kennedy said that he hoped that all
members chosen to represent the club in these events would
realise that it was a great honol1r and that they would train
their hardest and try to get into the teams; also, he hoped
that every member selected would tllrn up; last season
members were very slack in this respect. He concluded
by reminding all members, both Dew and old, to look at the
notice board when they enter the club, as there might be
something of interest to them on it. He then refel'l'ed to
CHIN-WAG, the club magazine, and asked a\l members to
buy it regularly if they wanted to know what was happening in the club.
Mr. E. G. Hartley was next to speak, explaining in detail
the system of poi'nts relating to the Desborollgh Cll p
competition. He hoped all members would back up their
house committeemen by entering for the variolls house
competitioIls, as the teams to represent the club would be
chad en from these boys. Ue stated that the Desbol'ough

j

Cup Celebration Dinner would be held in the club on
Saturday, November 27th. Be explained the dental treatment provided by the club. saying that this was entirely
free, but in view of the fact that many members missed
their appointments· last year, they would now be charged
If-, which was returnable if the appointments were kept.
He asked every member present to hand in their names for
dental treatment as soon as pos,ible. and pointed out the
advantages of doing so.
Mr. Gilbey closed the meeting. hoping all members had
taken note of the various speeches, and said that by
folIowing the advice given they would become good members
and nnd happiness in belonging to the club.

Rowing
The very fine weather which we have been experiencing
recently, especiaIIy on Sunday mornings. has been welcome to rowing members. October 10th was such a nice
morning that the numerous visitors coming down to tbe
club's first regatta saw rowing at its best.
We received wonderful support from the other Lee clubs
to make this-our first venture in regattas-a success.
The following entries were received: light boats 8 creWR,
chock fours 8 crews, and the sculling race 21. As there
were no trophies, only prizes, the st.atus of the contestants
was llot affected. Tbe light fours was won by the Iris
"B" crew. who beat the 1301'0' of Hackney" A" crew.
The chock fours was won by the club's "B" crew consisting of W. L. 8cott (bowl. R. Lambard, J. Ford,
F. MiIlard (stroke). H. Bazzone (cox), who bpat the Glad_
stone Club by half a length. On the way to the final our
crew beat tbe Olapton Warwick crew (but one must re-.
member this event was a chock fours race). 'I'he Warwick
crew had previously won (in best boats) six races without
a defeat, aud it wus very sporty on their part to enter the
heavier boat event. In the sculls final, Duncan,of the Iris.
beat F. O. Woods, the c1ub's entrant, to whom we are all
grateful for organising the regatta.
On tbe 24th the Orown Olub, Hoxton, brought down
two creWR to race against tbe younger members oftheclub.
We were successful in both events. The crews were" A":
E. Pleydell (bow), V. Rason, G. Pickering. F. MilIard
(stroke). '1'. Agombar (cox) j "n": H. Bazzrllle (bow).
V. Shepherd. A. Mee, H. Brooks (stroke), E. Br()o~s (cox).
The Crown Club will agaiu visit us on November 28th,
when we shall row medley fonrs, 80 all who care can
take part.
The club's last chock fours of the Feason will he raced
on October 31st. After thiR event we shall be fixing up
with other Lee clubs for winter races. or should we ~ay
medleys and dust-ups?
A.D.

CHIN-WAG.
Someoue made a crack ahout tlIB illviucihle Otters ill IUHt
llIouth's CIIIN-WAG. We dou't IYant to be pessimibtic, but
BOIlW\\, hf·re around 1588 that smne (:raek waR made enncerllillg the Armada.

Boxing Notes
The boxing started its season with an away match at the
Webbe on October 14th. The evening was noteworthy in
the fact that all the Manor team turned up-and many
others as well-all itching for a fight. '1.'he rp.sults were
as follows:Sawyer lost to Maukerson becanse he waR a little
too nervous.
Oarter kept his left hand going well enough to beat
Shepherd.
Ourzon was a bit too slow and )ost to Buckley.
Spencer surprised us all by easily outpointing. StevenR.
Johnson was a little too wild to beat England.
Reeder did very well indeed to beat Derry. but he must
not drop his guard.
Oraske j tlst lost to Brewer; and Target put up a plucky
fight against JoneR, who was a bit too good for him.
Frie'nd, although giving away two years in age to
Aldous, gave a really nne display of boxing and was returned a worthy winner over a first·class opponen t. Good
work. Friend j try and keep it up.
Bambridge completed the evening with a good win over
Hillier. Bambridge has a fine le it hand, but he must not
forget to lIse it more often. .
.
Although we lost the match by the odd bout (6-5),
this was quite a good start.
On October 26th we entertained Fairbairn in a match at
the club, and met with defeat. the score bein~ Fairbairn
7 wins, Eton 3 wins; an altogether bad performance by
the club on their own ground. The boxing of the Manor
boys was very poor, and the only fight worth mentioning.
I t.hink, was young Bales, who made a great show against
a bigger and harder hitting opponent. Well done, Bale.
Our hopes of winning some Fedel'ation titles this year
look very poor, going by our performances so far. so just
try and polish up a bit and get into stricter training.
Oongratulations to A. Plester on winning his lOst. 7lb.
Open Novices' Oompetition. at Walthamstow Baths. on
October 28th. PI ester boxed very well in the preliminary
rounds and qualified for tbe final in which he met
Drummer W. Doy, of the Scots Guards. 'l'his fight proved
the best of the evening. and I am sure it was the finest I
bave ever seen. It was a toe to toe battle with neither boy
easing up at all, and PI ester had the crowd roaring with
his grand punching and boxing all through. The decision
in his favour was well earned and greatly pleased the
crowd. Well done, Plester.
Another excellent bout wus that in which D. Golding
narrowly lost the decision to G. Fenllings. Poor Dong.
just can't seem to pull out t11at extra bit to win over his
rival j but still, he never fails to gire a great display of
boxing-win or lose. Hard ltlck. Doug.
.

L. A. B.

PLEASE NOTE.-The Library will be open
every evening (except Saturday) between
.
the hours of 8.30 and 9.30.
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The Editor aslls that correspondents will plf'ase sign all
artides sent in for publication.

I

*
*
*
*
*
Things to come.-The ChristlllUfI UInrllillg Handicap.
*
*
*
*
*
Personal column ad.-Mac. Bux A. 9.15 Monday, love
Ernest 13 (M.O.L.)
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TIlE AMATEUR GENTLElIEN.

WATER·POLO NI~WS
Onr second match with Highgate Lifebuoys again
resulted ill a home win, and thoi'e who marked their coupons
thus- 1 -. will receive dividends in due course. This time,
hOlVever, Lifehuoys put up mnch stronger opposition, and
Wilson for olle had a rough passage. That stupid fellow.
OUIl,dngs, cansed much heartbllrnillg, but apart from
occasional lapses was very sound.
OrosHing over with a two goal lead, and the deep end to
defend, was not exactly Fafe. and with Elmer his ustlal
somnol!'llt self ill goal Lifehuoys quickly managed to get
the ball ill the Ilet twice. Goals, hOlVever, from the two
defen('e mell, CUlillings-a powerful shot whieh hit the
underside of the har and dropped down to be pushed inand Holllles-a rt-'ai Leauty this, right in the corner ont of
goalie's reach - restored our lead and demonstrated the
slacknes,; of the forwards. PossiLly this was due to the
absence of Jack Tilley. At all events play was very
scrappy and never have I seen so many people jumping off
the bllttolll go Ilnpenalised.
Ruthel'ftlrd at olle tillle with his appealing gestnres gave
the illlpresHion that lie IVlt~ playing fuotball, and on uccasion
u,ed his head j list tu SIIppUrt this illusiun, although for all
the good it was he might j nst, HS well have employed his
feet. MeLullgblin ill a little rough alld tUIll ble had his
coiffure disarranged, and after attempting (0 reset his perm
and get hid hat straight. during whicb process he looked
alterllately like (a) a Geisha girl. (L) a smash aud grab man,
(c) the latest creation from Paris (" ill'dear," as Olle sweet
young tiling near IlIe said, "too positively eyebrow
lifting! "J, be had, as ill all matters sartorial, to enlist the
aid of someolle else. McLollghlin is. of course, one of those
tragic mis-fits; he hhouldbave been born a duke or something equally useful. This little interlude over. battle
recommenced, but witb Lifebuoys' goalie playing very well.
No further goals were recorded aud Otters finished winllers
by 4 goals to 2.
WALTER POLO.

IN THE SWIM.
Two Otters are 011 the inj ured list this month - Ray
lalldou, who smashed his foot in tbe lift at his office (tbe
ups and downs of life)-and Stall. Browll, who fractured
his arm in the gymnasium a few weeks ago. Brown was
exceptionally unlucky as his accident was j list before the
schools' gala j he was a red hot favourite, and every body
expected to see him set up a few new records. Here's
wi8iJiug them both a speedy recovery.

Your Teeth
KEEPING YOUR MOUTH CLEAN.
"Cleaning your teeth It is an illdeq \late term, as it is not
only the teeth but the gums also that require attention.
A~ many teeth are lost through disease of the gums
(e.g. pyorrhroa) as from decay of the teeth themselves.
Teeth should be cleaned after every meal. but as this is
seldom possible clean them every morning and the last
thing lit night. It is during the night that food bas the
longest period of time during which to ferment and for
bacteria to form the acids which cause decav.
The inset shows you bow to olean your te;th j and remember always to brush away from the gumR, and to clean
thoroughly behind the front teeth, especially the lowers.
(This is the place most frequently missed and is the most
usual site for tatter to accumulate.)
After cleaning your teeth, rinse your mouth thoroughly.
Try to force the water through the spaces between your
teeth to wash away any debris that may still be there.
If you have teeth that are irregular you will probably
have olle or two places between them where you cannot
clean properly. If so try to keep these" food traps" clean
with floss silk after you have brushed your teeth. To do
this wrap the dental floss around the first finger of each
hand and earefully put it between the teeth 80 that it does
not inj ure the gums. Gently draw it back and forth
between the teeth. If. the gums bleed. you are not using
the floss correctly.
If you clean your teeth correctly (brushing away from
the gums) your tooth brush will be massaging your gums,
but if you have a tendency to develop gum conditions it is
as well to supplement this with massage with your fingers.
'rake a little of your tooth paste on your finger and thumb
and rub your gUIlls both inside and out. It does not matter
how you rub them, the friction alone will be stimulating
the blood supply.
One of the easiest ways of helping to keep your teeth
clean is to finish your meals with uncooked fruit 01' vegetable-say an apple or some lettuce.
Do not breathe through your mouth. Amongst other
disadvantages it allows food and saliva to dry on your teeth
and makes them harder to clean.
Do not be discouraged if ill spite of regular cleaning you
still get some decay, you would get very much more if you
did not clean them.
If you get an abnormal amount of decay in spite of
having a clean mouth, ask your dentist or doctor about it.
It may be caused by an unbalanced diet or by some
general condition,
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Football Results
1st Team
2nd Team

v
v

3rtl. Tell m

v

4th 'I'eam

v

Senior

v

Senior" A" v
Senior" B" v
Junior

· .~

v

J ullior " A" v
J ullior " B" v
Rugby

v

Satunitly, O(!to1>r'r 211<1 :
Wandsworth Unitel]
(LQndon League)
Venner Sports
(London Lengue Cup)
Jubilee Atllleti(J ...
(London Junior Cup)
Itiverside F.e.
(Walth:1.IIIstoW' Leagnc)
Brookscroft F.e. ..,
(WalthamstoW' League)
Midmost Sports ...
(Walthamstow League)
Daydawn F.O.
(l<'riendly)
OaktllOl'pe F.e. ...
(North London Junior Cup)
St. Saviour's
(Hainault League)
Old Ford Methodists
(Friendly)
St. Thomas's Hospital
(Friendly)

*
1st Team

v

2nd Team

v

3rd Team

v

4th Team

v

Senior

v

Senior" A" v
Senior" B" v
Junior

v

Junior" A" v
Junior" B" v
Rugby

v

v

2nd 'feam

v

Senior

v

Senior" A" v

*

Won 3-0

Won 4-2
WOIl

8-0

.T ll11ior .. B" v Frigidaire F.O.
Ilugby

1st Team

Wednesday, October 20th:
v Dagenham F.O.
(Amateur Cup)

*

Wun 4-0

*

Won 6--1
Won 8-3

1st Team

v

,,yon 8-2

2nd Team

v

31'd Team

v

Seniur

v

Won 11-8

Senior" A" v
Senior" B" v
Draw 0-0
Lost 1-2

Won 2-0
Won 4-2
Won

Won 5-2

Draw:3

3

\\'011 LO-O

Junior

v

Junior" A" v
Junior" B" v
Hugby

v

~-2

*

*

1st Team

v

2nd Team

v

3rd Team

v

4th Team

v

Senior

v

Draw 2-2

Draw 2-2
Won 3-2
Lost 0-7
Lost 0-5
Senior " A" v
Senior" B" v

Draw 1-1

Junior

DI'aw 3-3

Junior" A" v

Won 4-0

Junior " B" v

Won 4-0

Rugby

v

v

Draw 0-0

*

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,
Rlaeholme Street, Haokney Wick, E ..9.

DECEMBER, 1937.

Wln 3-1

€ditor wisbes all Cbin= Waggers
a merr~ Cbristmas and a Jja",,~

tb~

Won 2-1
Lo~t

new

2-4

y~ar.

Won 3--1
Won 3-1
Won 6-1

Draw 2--2
Lost

0-4

Won 2-0
Won 3-1
Won 8-6

*

Saturday, October 30th:
Bushey United
(London Senior Oup)
O. W.S. (Si I vertowll)
(London League)
Pelly House
(Walthamstow League)
W.O.O.
(Walthalllstow League)
59th Essex
(Walthamstow League)
Dorchester ...
(Walthamstow League)
Virelay Wanderers
(Friendly)
Acorn F.O.
(North London Junior League)
Squires
(HainlmlL Leagne)
OallendeI'B ...
(Friendly)
Anlaby Athletic 1st
(B'l'iendly)

The oopyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
ia striotly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and the
United States of America.
No. 291.-VoJ. XXV.

*

Saturday, October 23rd:
Grays Athletic
(Amateur Cup)
ForJ'~ Sports
(London League)
Ongal' F.U.
(Walthalllstow League)
Oastle F.O.
(vValthalllstow League)
Fives O.B.
(Walthamstow League)
Downs Park Hovers
(Friendly)
Hoxtoll Manor
(Winchester Oup)
Embravolt
(Hainault Cup)
B.B.C. Juniors
(Friendly)
Saracen's Ex. " A"
(Friendly)

*

Won 2-1

The Magazine of

\\' on 11-0

(Friendly)
v Pulytedlllic
(Friendly)

Won 6-3

Lost 0-1

Hl37.

(Ifriendly)

Won 3-1

*

Saturday, October 16th: '
Dagenbam F.O. •..
(Amateur Cup)
Grays Athletic
(London League)
'rotten ham Juniors
(Friendly)
Wnrwick HOllAA ...
(Wlllthalllstow Oharity Cup)

Seni,r" B" v Leyton ~lel!lOdist...
(Friellllly)
"niol'
v Albioll !I0\'Pl'il
(North LOllllon ,Junior League)
.T uni"r .• _\ " v Waterloo 1'.0.

.r

*

Saturday, October 9lh:
Dagellham F.O. ...
(Amu,tenr Cup)
Achillard F.O.
(London Intermediate Cup)
Son8 Athletic
(London Junior Cup)
Fairfield Athletic .. ,
(Walthamstow League)
Walden Sports
(Wu,lt1llth1stow League)
Fives O.B. ...
(WalthamstoW' Leugue)
L.O.C.
(Friendly)
H.I.O.B.
(North London Jnnior League)
St. Mary's F.O.
(Hainault League)
101h W. Essex B.B.
(Friendly)
Lyons' Inotitute ...
(Friendly)

*
1st Team

*

---Novl-'mber'
- -_....

Lost

0-2

Draw 0-0

Won 2-1
Lost

1-3

Won 9-2
Won 8-1
Won 4-1

Won 8-1
Won 8-1
Won 4-3
WOll 6-0

THE

NEW LIBRARY

Some hundreds of books were listed by various members
of the library committee, and out of these the majority
IlRve been obtained and are waiting to be read. Most of
them you will find to be thrillers, which nearly everyone
enjoys reading. In addition, however, thel'e are som'l
books whidl more nearly deserve the description of" literature," good novels by living authors or authOl's of this
century, r.hosen with the intention that besides having
some literary value they should be "readable" j that is
that they should be good stories well told. This group
includes Robert Louis Stevenson, H. G. Wells, Joseph
Conrad, John Masefield, Stanley Weyman, Oonan Doyle,
P. G. Wodehouse, Rider Haggard, O. Henry and Rudyard
Kipling. Many of you must have read books by some of
these,· but to those of you who have not and who are getting sick of thrillers, I can recommend all of them j all,
that is, from the selection of these writers' works which has
been made for the library, for we have done our best to
give you the pick and leave out anything dull they wrote.
Besides these there is admittedly "heavier" IHerature.
This cmlsists of books, chiefly by 18th and 19th century
novelistR, which are there because we think they are
'~gcJOd" bloks. It may be that we are wrong, but it is
clearly impossible to lay down what is a "good" book, and
the three standards that we tried (successfully or unsuccessfully) to apply in choosing our list were: first, that
they should be novels j secondly, tbat they should be either
highly regarded them~elves or by highly regarded authors j
and .thirdly that they should be like the rest of our library
.;.....," readable." They may not be so for members of the
club. who do uot like reading except as a way of passing
the time or getting a little excitement, but t.he idp:l that
book; of Ihis kind ohould be III allY gIH)d iiiJrary WilS ollly
part of ou)' lllllt.ive ill illeludillg this section, find we believe
t.hat though I he othel' books IV ill be lIIore generally read,
there are a !lumber of true book lovers in the club, and that
they will appre('iate what is intended to be a representative
selection of the best English novelists.

Lastly there are technir.al and instructional hooks and
dictionaries and reference bookA. We !rave tried to ~over
mOBt of what we think will interrst YOll, or be userul, and
have included up-to-date books on games, bill. we are
very anxious to add to this section, and would be glari to
have stlggestions to help us. There may he better b10ks
than we have choRen on the games or other subjects which
arA already included, or there may bA subjects which we
have not thought of. If any of rOil know of a good book
of this kind which yon think we shoulc1 have, will you
\VritA n note giving the name of it to the Secretary of the
lihrary committee, or write similarly if you want us to provide Romething Oil a suhject which YOIl think would be of
l'p.asonably general interest, 80 that we can try to find the
best book on the subjPct ourselves.
TilE EDITOR.

Table Tennis
'l'hA tahle tennis Reason if! now in full swing. We play
all our matches in the new pavilion on the Wilderness,
where conditions are the best that any table tennis player
could wish. Spectators are welcomed at anv of our matches
which genArally take place on Wednesdays: commencing at
about 8 o'clock. The first team-which earned promotion
into the second division of the London League this yearis unbeaten at present, having played three league matches.
The first was played at home against King Edward resulting in a 17 -8 victory. The second, played away against
Bethnal Green (helieved to be the Rtrongest team in our
rlivision) was a very good battle until the end of the even~
ing, when we won the last eight ~ames after being 9-8
down, the final score being 16-9. The third league match
played on thA Wilderness against White field's was rather
an easy victory fOt' us, the final score being 19-6. It looks
as though the new time limit rule of 20 minutes a game
will have to be imposed on one of our "stone-waIlers"
more than once during the season. This year we have
entererl the London League knock-out clmpetition, and
hope to go far enongh to be drawn against a team including such internationals as Proffitt, BuhIey and Filby. The
next home match is against Leytonstone F.O. on Thursday,
December 16th.
The second team has slayed seven league games so far,
having won four, lost two and drawn one. This is quite
a good record considering they have to play tbe first teams
of other clubs, having won promotion into the first division
of the East London League. We have also reached the
second round of the knock-out competition and are due to
mel3t St. Mark's first team at home. This telm defeated us
very heavily in a league match recently, and we hope to
turn the tables on them this time.
A very interesting magazine is issued on the first of each
month by the English L.T.A. Any member requiring a
copy please see R. Oohen or J. P()ulter. If you want to see
table tennis as it really should he played, go to the world
chnmpinnslripfl !\t Wemhlpy ill ,Tarillar·y.

J. W. P.

Sports Posers Competition
No all-correct answers were received.
held over for a future competition.

'I.'he pl'ize will be

December, 1937.
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Dave Lee then re-appeared and got the boys all going
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with his jokes and patter songs.

Wlsbit1g all Club nWubers a l'er~ fiapp~
Cbrjstmas at1d a most Prosperous new Year.

fier~'s

Some 102 Veterans attended the Annual Dinner this year,
which was held in the hall, as the games room downstairs
in recent years has been rather crowded for a function of
this kind. However, we had the advantage of the stage for
our crooners, and ample facilities for the caterer to render
good service. Also, by the chairman's table, we had a
microphone, so that we were fully up to date.
Mr. Harry Peunicutt presided, and after the excelle~t
meal was dispatched, we got down to the sing-song. ThiS
year we were rather handicapped by the absence of our
usual pianists, but a professional helped us out a good deal
and young Larbey nobly rose to the occasion. We missed
a number of the real old Daintry Street members this year,
and in reminiscing the chairman said he wondered of
which we had most in the Vets., bald heads or moustaches.
Now if we could get Mr. Tonsor Gadeke to borrow the
moustaches in order to make wigs for those who have little
need for brilliantine-but that has nothing to do with the
Vets. Dinner-On with the show!
Mr. BiIlie Riley gave an excellent performance with his
concertinas, very large and very small, and played all kinds
of popular airs in splendid style. We liked this.
To George Pettipher fell the honour of proposing the
toast of "The President and Managers," in which he referred
to the evergreen Mr. Villiers and Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy's
enthusiasm in aU he undertook. In the regretted absence
of Mr. President Wagg, Mr. Villiers rose to respond, and
commenced by referring to the joys which were to be found
by those who explored l~pping Forest (the stage backcloth
inspired this) and expressed his delight at the fact that a
recent. Court case seemed to prove that Fred Beldom was
possibly a chip of the old block. He also denied he was
green. A striking point in his witty speech was Mr. VilIiers'
statement that none of the Managers regarded their club
activities as work, but rather as privileges of membership
and service, a sentiment we know to be very true. Modesty
only prevented Mr. David Shaw Kennedy from saying much
that was in his mind, but in wishing further successes to
the Football Club he echoed the wish of us all.
This over,Harl'Y Goodyear burst into song in his own
inimitable way, and was followed by Dave Lee, a quick-fire
comedian full of wise-cracks.
Bert Brown then proposed the toast of "The Club," but
the too-encouraging assistance he received rather spoilt
what promised to be a very good speech. One of his best
points was a hope that the younger members would look
up to and follow the example of "the gentlemen of Eton."
Other Veterans entertained us capitally with songs of all
kinds, aud then Harry Goodyear gave 11S the toast of
"Absent Friends," and made an appeal to all to remember
Albert Scotchmer, very ill in hospital. (Later in the
evening a collection was made for Albert which raised a
respectable som).

Later Fred Mitchell proposed the health of the chairman
and he also was rather embarrassed with the" prompting"
he received from some present. However, he made a good
speech in spite of them, and Harry Pennicutt suitably
responded once he got going. He accidentally jarred the
microphone as he rose to speak and made the loud speaker
issue forth a fruity sound which caused roars of laughter.
Harry then went on the stage and showed us he has n?t.
forgotten some of his excellent character monologues. Bill
Lester and George Pettipher put over a cross-talk act, Al
Bridges gave his well-known impression of Dan Donovan,
and others too numerous to mention also helped to make
the evening enjoyable until it was at last time to depart.

*

*

*

'"

Don't foraet to come to the Veterans' Dance on New
Year's Eve,o Friday, December 31st. Admis,;ion: One
Shilling per head. The Veterans are anxious to make this
an even better club" do" than last year. All club members
welcome. A good band has been obtained and you are
assured of a thoroughly enjoyable evening.

*

.

..

*

*

Club championships. 'rile draw has now been made,
and all players are reminded that the preliminaries and
first rounds must be played by January 4th. Please do
not mistake the preliminary round for the first round.

..

*

.

..

..

Hearty congratulations to aU tbe members of the Boys'
Club who took part in the Federation Jubilee performance
at the People's Palace of " J ulius Oresar." It was a wonderfully good production and our representatives ga\"'e
renderings of their parts which not only did credit to
themselves but also did much to ensure the success of the
whole show.

..

*

..

..

*

Alf. Graves has now found a job, and so Albert Bridges
is now running the bar. The more you use the bar the.
more of a success he can make it.

..

..

..

...

it

An item in the news recently was a pink mouse which
had no whiskers. For that it was awarded a prize. Our
own particular Mouse also has no whiskers. We will award
him a prize when he grows some. Speaking of prizes, Ted
Lester was awarded four spoons at the Vet!!' Dinner, which
is probably the greatest number won by any member in
one year, and his name will be painted in letters of gold
on the Honours Board.

..

..

*

*

..

Heartiest congratulations to Alf. Brighton on wiuning
the Surrey Squash Championship. In the final he disposeQ
of the holder-Bob Stone. Only two Eton Manorites in the
oompetition and they met in the final!! Well done, both!
Hard luck, Bob!
AIf. meets Amr Bey in the Squash Amateur Championship on December 3rd. Let us hope he adds another scalp
to his belt. Good luck, Alf. !

I think my first duty is to record the fact that the
inimitable M. J. W. will no longer entertain you on the
Boys' Page. Unfortunately for us he has reached that
advanced stage when, according to the regulations and
customs of the club, he can now be referred to as an "Old
Boy." I think you will agree that the Old Boys will be
brighter by our loss.
...

tt

*
*
FOOTBALL.
'1'here has been a lot of talk recently about what is going
to happen when the present Senior footballers become Old
Boys. The Old Boys have five teams playing already, and
the big problem is where they are going to put the boys
that go up.
After seeing the Seniors play Manor Lodge recently,
when they lost 1-0, I could give one or two good suggestions, but I do not want a slander suit on my mind the
first time I write this page. Perhaps when we get better
acquainted-but not yet. I admit that Manor Lodge is the
first team to beat them this season, but their football has
been rather mediocre. The defence is playing quite well,
but the forwards have not got together yet. Anyhow, the
season is still comparatively YOllng, and I think that after
a few more matches we will see some better stuff.
Feeling peckish? Have a sandwich? Specialities by
Messrs. Lawrence and Cawley. You ask a little fellow
named Gus who plays for Manor Lodge. He'll tell youand so will "Ali" Barber.
The Senior "A" are still going. They lost 2-0 to
Manor Lodge in the Walthamstow League Cup. It was
the same team that beat the Seniors 1-0. No comments,
pleaee.
The Junior are playing very well at the moment.. The
first eleven have now struck their best form, while the
second and third teams are doing very well indeed. Congratulations to the Junior" A " on being top of the league.
Keep it up, boys.
*
*
*
*
*
BOXING.
As the Federation competitions draw near so doee
keenness amongst the boxers go higher. Mr. Browning
telle me that enthusiasm is at fever heat and there are no
lack of entries. If they all fight as courageously as Foster
did against J ones, of Webbe Institute, tha other evening,
we should stand a good chance of winning. Foster lost,
but he put up a grand show in a very thrilling fight.
*

*

*

*

*

GRAND NEW MONTHLY SERIAL.
'Twas on the good ship Venus (with apologies to
the Otters), and as Percival Parker paced his cabin he
could hear the crash of waves against the ship's side and
the wind howling through the rigging. It was a nasty
night, but Percival Parker's brain .was concerned with
more important things than the weather.
Where were the stolen goods? It was evident to his
astute brain that they were stolen. They had been in his
cabin the previous night aIld now they were gOIl8, He

would never be able to get through the customs until he
found them. Backwards and forwards he strode, unable
to rest, when suddenly his alert ears heard the door creak.
Like greased lightning Percival Parker turned out the
light and with the other hand grabbed his revolver and
slowly backed towards the farthest side of the cabin.
Slowly the door opened; Percival Parker gasped and with
a stifled cry he fainted for the second time in his life.
(N. B.-The other time was when the vicar's trousers fell
down at the garden party). The revolver dropped with a
thud from his senseless fingers. Slowly the door opened
[Read next month's

ORIN- WAG

for a further thrilling
instalment].

*
*
*
DRAMATICS.
After months of hard rehearsing, "J ulius Cresar" was
duly shown at the People's Palace on November 20th, and I
must say it was worth all the trouble. We had several
members of the club in the cast, and they all put up a
fine show. A. Walker played the difficult part of Brutus
with great polish, ably supported by C. '1'oye (a dignified
Cresar) and J. Phillips (a murderous Casca). Another
good performance waS given by H. Levy, whose portrayal
of Portia was excellent, as also was H. '1'aylor as Lucius.
Outstanding amongst the crowd was "Schnozzle," whose
features could hardly be seen underneath a big mass of
whiskers. Whether this was to his advantage or not is
another matter: opinions differ. Also outstanding were
the four slaves-Messrs. Welham, Forder, Mills and
WiIliams, who were garbed in very picturesque costumes.
Rumours had reached me that they were all waiting to be
signed up for Gaumont-British, but it is still not known
definitely what did happen. As a matter of fact I know
that Welham and Mills did not arrive homeu nti! about
2 o'clock. Whether they were detained on business or
not I would not like to say. But speaking seriously, the
Manor put up a very good show to secure such outstanding roles as I have mentioned, and it only goes to show
there is plenty of talent in the club-it just needs
developing.
*
*
*
*
*
HOUSE COMPETITION DINNER.
'l'his was duly held on November 6th, and, to use a wellknown phrase, a good time was had by all. There were
plenty of pretty speeches, and to quote Mr. Walker, they
were so concise and precise that even he had nothing
to say .
...
...
...

*

By the time you have read this you will

probabl~ h~ve

digested the Desborough dinner and have started thmklllg
about Xmas and the club handicaps (6 a.m.-shades of
beef and pudding-and Bisto I), which I hqpe will have
the loyal support they deserve; and as I shall not be
writing again in CHIN-WAG before December 2~th, I take
this opportunity of wishing you all a Happy Christmas.
DRANnEilA,

s.
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THE LAYING OF. THE
WILDERNESS GHOSTS
Conducted

by JEKYLL and

HYDE.

liked it and not because our friend might like it. All this
ARTICLE.
is called Xmasus Perpetuots o.
" Christmas comes but once a year."
!Ili
!Ili
!Ili
No, chickens, we did not write that immortallille, and so
EATING.
far as we know there is no Little Audrey tale attached to
On November 13th the Veterans' Club held their annual
it. But once upon a time (draw your chairs closer, chicks,
dinner. Although they did not adopt the menu we sugand sip your Ovaltine while it's hot) some bright lad mengested in last month's Manorism'l, they served up one that
tioned that established fact one day. He repeated it over
filled the bill in every respect. Harry Pennicutt was in the
to himself a few times, then suddenly be said" Blimey "chair, supported by the Veterans' committee. Harry was a
or " Odds bodikins," or possibly" Sink me," according to
good chairman; he never spoke with his mouth full and
his era-H I've invented a famous line." Whereupon he
cond ucted the whole affair very well. We were entertained
was invited to Buckingham Palace, made Poet Laureate,
by a comedian and a concertina artiste who turned a. deaf
and lived happily ever after.
ear to all requests to "swing it." In addition the members
and the chairman himself supplied some very good turns.
That, chickens, ends this year's Christmas tale.
The evening finished on a happy note, leaving
It also brings us to the fact that Christmas
us all looking forward once again to what we
is with us once more, hence the magnificen t
think is the year's most enjoyable function.
heading. That heading, we would assure
you, was originally designed by Mr. Epstein
for the forum of the new "Cat and Mouse"
POETRY.
picture theatre. But it was turned down;
Good King Wenceslas went ou't, the feast,;
apparently it was not considered "classy"
we think, was Stephen's;
enough, Mr. Epstein not being pure Aryan.
For ten-to·oue on Brornley Town but all
We purchased it at a recent auction at the
Burlington Galleries for an enormous figure
he got was evens.
(shades of B. Noble), the wherewithal being
acquired by flogging, pawning or popping
SPORT.
our now rather threadbare brown shirts.
Whilst the week-end spent at Gorleston
However, true to our motto, i.e.: "Our PubPicture of Mr. Osgood
will be dealt with elsewhere with greaterTength
lic Thirst "-~orry, .. First"- we sacrificed
watching the match at
and capacity, we should jUSG like tobrirrg
our ruddy raiments for our art, and we are
Gorleston.
to you a few facts from the report of an old
doomed to spend our Christmas carolling
clad only in ollr dickies. With true Jekyll and Hyde spirit
shooting china, the Duke of Gorlestone, Lord Bloaterhoweyer, we shall not let that little emergency mar our
ffisher, C.O.D. Be writes :enjoyment of the festivities. It is our sincere wish also
THAT John Still well created a record by being there two
that nothing mars the rejoicing of all fellow Munorites, and
days and not mentioning work. Bis room apparthat the raffie brings you many handsome and valuable
ently didn't quite suit him, and as he was leaving
prizes. A final note : we would remiud you not to be late
he was heard to croon "The greatest mistake of
for the Xmas morning handicap to be held at the boathouse
my life."
for the large and luscious turkey.
All the girls were after Gimball.
!:Ii !:Ii !:Ii
The man who couldn't get his hat off arrived, on
SATIRE.
Saturday at dinner
About the time of writing, a good thing is happeningr(,o.
Mallin Cl'ooned at bedtime, ., I've got my rug
they are paying out loan clubs, elc. With the money we
to
keep
me warm."
proceed to buy pre lents for people who don't want what we
The
Surrey
ex·champ. came down to breakfast one
give them, they in return giving us two days later somemorning
just
t.oo early for lunch.
thing we don't want. We retaliate by giving the said
who wishes to remain anonymous
A
certain
person
present to a friend whom we have forgotten. This goes on
brought luck to the team. He apparently put his
for about six days, and on the seventh day we have back
foot in it.
our ol'iginal present from an entire stranger who hopes to

hook our sister. This we keep, as we bought it because we

Lena is either pixilated 01' headins for - - - '

"And a ghostly batsman bats to the bowling of a ghost."

tile

-Frauds Thol1lpsolI.

~'""'~~"'~"'~"'~
They came out of the cinema into the usual Wick
autumnal mist and, becanse the last picture had been
fnll of racketel'rs, machine guns and sndden death, they
started braaging to each other of their own personal
bravery. Bill was the noisier, and his boasting at last
moved the quieter Tom to say: "It's all right talking, bllt
I bet YOU wouldn't wait in a church,ard like that bloke in
the picture, knowing there's a g'unmrm bellind eyery
tombstone . . ."
"'Course I would .
"
"No, you wouldn't. Tell you what, I bet you wouldn't
walk from Gelderd's gate across the Wilderness, over the
rugger pitch, round the drink and out by Rainbow's at
midnight! You wouldn't dare! "
" Course I would."
" All right-do it."
"When? "
"To-night-no, to-morrow's All Hallows when
the
ghosts come out. To·morrow night at midnight, then.
And so's I'll know you've done it, I'll put a ping·pong
ball marked with a red cross in each place you have to go
to. See? one'll be against the wall of the Squash
Court; one'lI be against the rugger goal-post; and one'll
be somewhere by the drink. The last will be in the doorway of Mr. Villierd's dressing.room-a lovely dark place.
But.you'll never get there, you'll be too scared. '
By then Tom's house had been reached and he went in
with a parting-" I'll meet you coming from work and
you'll jolly well spend the evening with me in the club so
you don't get hold of those balls too early. 'Night."

an

•

*

*

*

*

Bill tried the door by Gelderd's house and found it unlocked -an unexpected piece of good fortune, as someone
might have seen him climbing the wall. He pushed the
door open, crept ill and shut it quietly; tip-toed round the
liouse and found himself facing a vast misty space that
se~me~ tl) have very little likenes~ to the vYilderness he
knew by day. The mist was about waist high; above it
Iqomed faint shapes of far off buildings and the dark slopes
of banks cov,ered with bushes; over all was the cold moonlit night sky. It Heemed to him better not to think too
much about the job 'before him, so he started across the
grass towards the Squash Court, and just as he came to the
place where the wicket had been in t.he summer that now
was but a happy memory, a cold hand was laid upon his
shbqlder and a low 'voice forestalled his "ell of terror before
it' could leave his throat.
•
" Ah! You have come. I knew you would not fail me! "

5

Bill swung round to face a w(1.I'ering figurc clad in
cricket t')~R thnt had srAn l)ettf'l' daYR; throngh tltiA form
and the hat it held in its free ha'Hi, he conld SAA t.hA line
where the mist ended and a portion of the Venetbn
Cottage; yet the grip on his shoulder was very fit'm and 1'10
cold that that part of his young body felt frozen.
" What do yon want?" Bill faltered, "I'm in ratlwr a
hurry . . ."
"What do I want? I want to m:).ke my century and
you're going to howl to me until I do mnke it," the "pectro
replied.
"But-but, I can't wait-I've got a lot to do. Oh, do
let me go-you're freezing me up . . ."
"You've got to bowl to me until I make my centur~'. I
have come here every Hallows Eve for years and thig is the
first time I've ever found :J, bowler . . ."
"Let me go!" cried Bill, thoroughly scared, "I'm a
rotten bowler . . ."
" So mnch the better. I'm doomed to hauut this place
until I've made my century, and if you run away I'll haunt
you instead. Here's a ball; now let's start."
The icy hand was removed. From the gronnd wickets
appeared to grow which were quite solid to the touch but
curiously transparent to the eye. Bill found that. he was
clasping a ball which had come out of nowhere into hit'!
hand. He walked miserably to the other end of the pitch
and started bowling. As he said, he was a poor howler,
but the ghost was even more inept as a batRman. Slowly,
slowly the score mounted, and poor Bill began to think
that he would be found in the moming still bowling to
that unsubstantial figure. He lost COllnt of the slowly
amas8pd runs at last and conld hardly believe his ears
when the spectre made a noise that sonnded like the
wraith of a shont of triumph.
"One hundred," paid the ghost. "I'm free-you're
free. Good-bye and thank you. I shall never haunt this
place again."
And Bill was standing in the middle of the empt.y field
under the chilly, moonlit sky.
He walked as far as his exhaustion allowed (for he hod
had to field to his own howling) to the Squash Court,
hunted about and found,-W1le first of the ping-pang balls
marked with a red cross. "Then he turned and crossed to
the Dutch Barn and so came out on the upper field and
made for the rugger goal. Here something caught him
below the knees- something at once hot as fire and icily
cold, and he had great difficulty in keeping his balance.
"I've failed again" wailed a thin voice, and Bill was
facing another transparent individual whose torn and
mllddipd ~hirt and shorts fluttered ffebly about him in tlle
little whispering wind that now moaned across the
Wilderness.
"Another blooming ghost," said Bill, too tired to be
frightened and too fed up to be polite.
"Be respectful to the dead," wailed the spectre. "In
life I never could tackle a man properly, and now I have
to haunt this place until I've done so. So come on; and if
you don't help me your drink will turn to BER-LO·O·O-OD
and'your meat to WORMS, and you'll eat 'em or die of
starvation. Not nice, eh? "

----------------,~

L
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Bill thought it best to do as the mournful ohadow wished. For what 8e~med half a lifetime he submitted to being
tackled violentlv and unskillIulll'. He was bruised and
shaken, but the "ghost remained u"nsatisfied. At last, when
Bill felt that he mllst just lie do\vn all the graE'S and die,
the ghost brought off a lovely tackle, gave a wild shriek,
grew smaller and smaller before the eyes of the still
l'ccumbent lad, changed into a nIgger ball and then vanished. And Bill picked himself up and later picked up
the second little ball with its red mark and staggered
towards the opening in the shrubs which gives entrance to
the swimming enclosure.
For a moment he thought all was well. The moon silvered balf the water of the pool, and the other half lay in
velvet-black shadow. On the far side he could see a tiny
white spot which must be the third of the balls: his spirits
rose and he began to walk almost quickly towards the
precious object. 'l'hen the water seemed to gather itself
together, and that which had once been part of the drink
became a glititeuing, menucing figure. And behold, the
pool was still full of water, and this figure was standing in
Bill's very path, grinning down at him, its greenish lips
drawn back unpleasantly over lIaC1'eOU8 teeth.
"Never, while I lived, did I win a swimming race; and
now you've come I've got to win one or go on haunting
here forever. And don't you try to get away, for I'll haunt
you as well (for we ghosts have great powers), and every
night your bed will become a stagnant; green p('ol-that
will be Mg-and you'll have to sleep in that to the end of
your days." Bill hated this idea so mnch that he thought
it wise to strip and jump into the drink. This he did and
found the water even cold er than he had feared.
"I've never learned to dive," said the ghost, sliding into
the wuter feet first and making a watery, chuckling noise
as it did BO. "Now, don't you cheat or we'll have to race
all over again until I win fairly."
The ghost was the worst swimmer Bill had ever' seen: it
seemed utterly imp05silJle ever to 105e a race to him. He
floundered and thrashed, his arms out of time with his feet,
so that he made practically no progress at all. BiIlshouted
instruction~ to him, but the horror beside him did not seem
to understand; and all the time the boy had to keep swimming in order to keep afloat and so was dm wing nearer and
nearer to tbe end of the drink. There could be no hope of
being beaten this time aud it would all have to be doue
again j he was in de:lpail'. But thbugh he bad reckoned
without the culdness of the water, his stomach lIluscles had
not, and in protest tbey tied themselves up in an agonising
knot of cr.lInp: Bill sank. 'l'his, thought he, is the end!
But struggling convulsively, he managed to raise himself
to the surface, j LIst in time to see the flounderiug green form
reach forward and touch the edge of the pool. Joy gave
13i1l the strength to do likewise and as he dragged himself
from the water, he saw the spectre step into the middle of
the drink, chuckle again in that unpleasant, watery way he
had, and theri dissolve into the waters.
Bill struggled into his clothes without bothering to dry
himself, and ran towards the main gate of the Wilderness,
wondering what new terror would be lurking in the gloom
of the dressing-room porch. But there the darkness was
friendly, and arter groping for a lew seconds his fingers
closed on the fourth ping-pong ball and he was free to leave
the Sports Ground.
Aud this is the reason why now there are no ghosts on
the Wildel'lles8.
MEEOW.
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The following is an extract from the Eastern Pootball

OLD BOYS' NOTES

News:-

Gorleston v Eton Manor
At Gorleston.
Gorleston-R. Campling, W. Wells, Brown, F. High l
R. H. Randall, B. Houghton, H.. Moyes, J. Holines F.
Aitchison, F. G. Oheshire, H. Wynes.
Et)n Jlanor-A. Brown, J. Fot'der, O. Harding, O. Stent,
A. Leech, F. Levy, O. Phillips, O. Pottinger, G. Bentley,
G. Medcalf, N. Oandice.
Heferee-S. E. Bragg.
Eton Manor, who arrived on Friday, were supported by
a large party of followers.
High set the Gorleston right wing going, and later
Aitcbison's shot went the wrong side of the upright. Eton
11anor's reply came after six minutes, when a centre from
Oandice went to Phiilips, who opened the score with a
grand drive near the npright.
Gorleston had a large share of the attack, and Forder
did well to stop one from Aitchison. A corner to High was
cleared, and the forwards met with a stonewall defence.
Gorleston so far had more of the play, but the visitors'
right wing almost scored again, the centre to Bentley
rebounding off the upright, clear of the converging forwards.
MANOR LEAD AT INTERVAL.
Oampling caught another drive from Pottinger. Gorleston
rallied, and A. lIrowll was brought to his knees with a long
shot by High. Later Uolmes drove wide with Moyse's
pass. . At the other end Phillips' centre left Medcalf
unmarked, bllt he shut wide. After 36 minutes, while
Gorleston stopped for offside, Medcalf went through to
increase the lead with a shot which went in off the post.
Moyse reduced the lead with a long pass which he drove
between Brown's legs. Half-time :-Gorleston 1, Eton
Manor 2.
On resuming Eton :-'Ianor were the first to press, a centre
from Phillips to Oandice going wide. Gorleston right wing
work brought A. Brown into action. Later Brown was
beaten by Aitoilison, but the ball rolled the wrong side of
the post. High later worked through the field to shoot
when Aitchison deflected the shot over the net with his head.
Open play followed, during which the visitors were checked
by the offside rule,
Gorleston were attacking from the right when Aitchison
forced the goalkeeper over the line with the ball. From
the ensuing corner Oheshire levelled the scores. Then Wells
let Bentley through, and Oampling came too far out.
Bentley rounded him to score with an oblique drive to the·
empty net. 11edcalf put his side further ahead with a pass
from the right wing. The visitors dominated the attack in
the closing stages, and further goals came from Oandice .
and Medcalf. Ltesult :-00rle8ton 2, Eton Manor 6.

*

*

The members of the London League team wish to expre!!B
their appreciation to the numerous supporters who made
the journey to Gorleston. 'l'he team feel that bytheit
support and encouragement they contributed largely
tOWQ1'ds the viotory.
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SAVILLE ROW.
Sartorial King Fordham, definitely the best dressed in
checks (draughts board style), informs me that the way to
dress a tie is with a large knot. This is smart; but to
make it smarter the tie must be yellow and red (stripes)
with green dots, and to add to the colon l' scheme wear a
brown check suit and black shoes. Of course, the choice
for th~ head-gear must be a brown check cap. I forgot to
ask hIm about the socks, but I imagine something like
a blood red to match the tie.

*
FOOTBALL.
'1'he way to obtain ten points from five matches is to
sharpen both ends. For the past two weeks the first team
have not sharpened any points because they have been
playing cup matches.
The Gorleston match needs no introduction. The boys
pulled off a great victory (6-2); and the same evening
Mr. Steed repeated the order with a Yarmouth brunette.
Nobby Terry and Waggy Harding also tried very hard on
the journey down, but owing to their travelling companion
(?) they were unsuccessful.
Following their great victory at Gorleston, the boys hope
to pull off another when they meet Bromley (Kent). Mr.
Edgar Kail (ex-Dulwich Hamlet and now a Daily Sketch
correspondent) does not fancy our chances. But I do, and
I hope every member will back me up when I say the boys
are good enocrgh to beat Bromley as they did Gorleston
(not Bushey!)
Every footballer knows what happens when he is sent
off by the referee, so none of ns would like to be in Sid
Lomas's shoes, who got sent off for punching the referee
under the chin. This was not an important match only a
friendly.
'
Since Len Parmenter and Max Snelling have stopped
playing between the sticks, Leyton has not been represented by a goalkeeper in the club teams.
With Terry, Steed aud Macey free from injuries, and
Agambar playing as good as Sheppard, I don't envy the
selectors their job.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

BARGAIN.
For Sale-Pre·war Model (wbich war?) of an M.G. (this
means. Morris Garage, not Might Go). Any offer above
30/~ not refused. Apply: Mr. Johnny Holmes j Dealer in
Antiques.
SQUASH RAOKETS.
Item worth mentioning is that the club lost to the
Jesters on Tuesday, November 23rd. Our team was representedby four Veterans and one Old Boy-Reg. Bazin.

*

*

*

Have you reserved SATURDAY, JANUARY 15th,
1938 for the OLD BOYS' DINNER? If you fail to
attend you are going to miss something good.
Pi.. dinner committee has been formed. They are now
making headway with some very good arrangements, and
would welcome any other suggestions to make the night all

'7

impressive one. Remember anv member of the Old
Boys, who is a clubite at all, should be there!

*
*
*
WANTED:
One member (with bath salts) to join Friday night's
bath class. Apply: li'red Poole, Wilkins, Sen1'., or Greig.
. Gus Payne is trying hard to get in, but all be snpplies
IS soda.
*

*

*

I hope, readers, you will excuse my mistakes, because
'l'ommy Oox is bellowing in my ear. I think he fancies
himself as Paul Hobeson. And by the way, Mr. Oox has
no Bta~ement to make on next year's cricket, at the
moment.

Hats off to the Manor first team-surely the best team
which has ever represented the club. In those far off days
in Daintry Street, about 30 years ago, poor old Dick Fennell
used to dream of the time when the club would win the
Amateur Cup. We laughed at him, but admired his enthusiasm. To-day his dream doesn't seem so far away. It
is a magnificent performance to reach the competition proper, and we wish them the very best of luck in the next
round. If they can only maintain their present form and
avoid injuries it will take a good team to lower their colours. What a turn up for the book if the club could put
the Amateur Oup on the mantel-shelf. We've got the boys
to do it, and I'd bet Bill Oroome would be walking about
with a top hat on and a carnation in his buttonhole.
~

!iIi

!iIi

The Veterans' annual dinner took place on November
13th with Mr. Harry Pennicutt in the chair, and for the
first time it was found necessary to hold it in the hall. This
was much better for the caterers, but one missed the friend.
ly atmosphere of the club-room. However, it would be
almost impossi ble to get the ever-growing army of Veterans
in their club now, and a few more years will Bee a hall full
of old 'uns, many of whom are seen only twice a. year-at
the Isle of Thorns and the dinner j but it's grand to meet
them. It makes one realise that with the passing years
they are still 100% Manorites.
!iIi

!I!i

!I!i

Harry Pennicutt made a very good chairman. In ..
breezy reply to the toast of "The Ohairman" he said he
had been a member of the club over twenty years, and
looked forward to the time when his son would also be Q
member. If he is anything like the old pot he will be a
very welcome one.

j

In reply to the toast of "The Managers," Mr. Villierll
made the longest speech he has ever made in the club, and
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy the shortest. They both said they enjoyed every miuute s)?ent in the club. and cel'taiuly seemed

g,
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to enjoy the corn pan V of the old 'uns that

!Ii

!Ii

!Ii

The toast of "Absent Friends" meant a lot to the Vets.
thi!l year. Old friends were remembered-Dick Fennell,
Rammy Goodchild. Josh Hills (all of whom paRsed away
!l1\ring the past ypar) nnd Albert Scofcllmer, who in spite
of a long illness of several years, still wears the old club
smiling face, and is never happier than with the boys. We
hope he will he well enough to be at the dinner next ypar.
!Ii

!Ii

!IIi

!IIi

!Ii

The Concert Party gave their firilt show at St. Andrew's
Church, Hoxton, to aid funds for a children's party at
Christmns. The visit had been looked forward to for weeks
and the han was packed with a good audience which thoroughly enjoyed Bill Lester's antics. A considerable sum
was raised for the youngsters.
!Ii

!Ii

!Ii

Alf. Larbey was a great success at the piano, while the
other members of the Party-Alf. Horsnell, Bob White,
Harry Goodyear, Gem'ge Pettipher, John Phillips and
Leslie Carr-were at the top of their form. The Hoxton
folk enjoyed Carr, who has recently won two cinema
competitions.
!IIi

!Ii

!Ii

The funniest incident of all occurred when Bill Lester
Bob White and Harry Goodyear performed as three ladies:
Harry found his waist line had increased since last season
aud frantic efforts were made offstage to fix the skirt on:
However, he went on with it threatening to come unstuck
at any moment. It lasted, and as Harry was fixed it was a
good job it did.
!IIi

!Ii

!IIi

I suppose all the hardy annuals will be seen on Christmas morning in the" cut," whilst all the more tender plants
will be in sllores-and there's a lot to be said for the latter.
\Yherever you spend Christmas, that you have a right royal
time, and a Happy and Prosperous New Year is the sincere
wish of
THE MOUSE.
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'I'his "fear-excuse tIle reminder-is Ooronation year.
Events. ~ocial and othenvisp-, have been so nnmprOllS that
club secretaries and other organisers have had a very busy
time. So have 1. In fact, so busy, I had almost forgotten
poor old Albert and" Peachy." Sincere apologies to both.
This year has brought ·with it the usual crop of accidents. In the locality in which I live they are very
common during the summer, and a week rarely goes by
that does not add to the number. Each week there were
two or three minor ooes, and naturally, my wife (like all
c1nb members' wives-except perhaps "Why pick on
me? ") worries when I am away from home. This particular week was a climax, and when answering to a knock
on the door my wife was confronted by a policeman. Not
being used to seeing so much of the men in blne, she
began to get the wind up.
"Does Mr. X live here?"
"Yes! "
"Well, I am not here for anything serions. I hereby
summon him to appe.ar at Walthamstow Ooroner's Oourt
as a juryman . . . 'then and there to enquire on His
Majesty's behalf touching the death of . . . .'''
He added a warning that if I did not attend I would be
fined £5-60 I went. There were nine of us, and I was
the youngest of the lot. The coroner's officer (the policE'man who brought the summons) just told us the routine,
and that any of the the jury wanting to know this' or that
he would first ask the foreman, who in turn would ask the
coroner. He then asked if we were all Ohristians, and
explained this enquiry by stating that an Atheist did not
take the oath in the same way. The next thing to do, he
continued, was to elect the foreman of the jury while he
went outside. OIle of the others promptly settled on me.
Seeing that I did not object, I was duly elected. Why
they chose me when some of them were old enough to be
my father, I have no idea.

The high spot of November was the appearance of

M. Y. ffrench- Williams, the International and Empire S.C.
swimmer, at the Haggerston Baths on Friday the 12th inst,
(it is inst., isn'.t it ?). He swam a slow hundred in about
56 secs., but quite a few of the boys seemed to get excited.
There was some argument as to whether he had a good
stroke or not, but considering his time and the fact that he
was not pressed, there is not much room left for doubt.

*

*

*

The polo team has been doing very well of late. Results
to date are : For
Agst.
At home v Neptune...
3
0
London Co·op.
6
0
Away
v Neptune...
1
4
Upper Olapton
43
Broomfield Park" A "
1
6
London Oo-op. ...
9
1
Not so bad considering how good the other teams are
supposed to be. The reason must be that more hlokes are
getting polo·minded. A full team has turned up for every
match, and on one or two occasions, reserves. Moral:Which bus goes to Plaistow ?

*

*

*

01 course, we must not forget the Ohristmas Morning
Handicap. For the benefit of the ignorant, this race takes
place in ihe River Lea on Ohristmas Morning (obviously)
at the Eton Mission boathouse. Breakfast at the club after.
When you roll into work you will be able to tell the folks
that onOhristmas Morning you had a dip in the water.
First prize is a turkey, and the second a Christmas pudd.
IN THE SWIM

Into the c lUrt we trooped -foreman last-and the officer
declared the court open. The coroner was a very. nice
man. He offered every lady witness a seat so that ~hey
would be comfortable; told us all we wanted to know
before we could ask, and where a hospital doctor was concerned asked the j nry to permit his return to his humanitarian duties-a request to which we promptly acquiesced.As is usual in such cases we withdrew to consider our verdict. This we did, I hope, to the satisfaction of all parties
concerned. We all then signed the coroner's certificate, after
which the officer again said his piece, declaring the court
closed, and we departed with two shillings each for our
morning's deliberations-and another excuse for me to·
write for OHIN-WAG.

On Friday, November 5th, Otters were honoured by the
M. Y. ffrench-Wil1iams, one of England's
brIghtest luminaries in the swimming world.
" I!'renchie" swam an e:dlibition 100 yards with Bert
Hutherfol'd, and, giving Bert 5 seconds start, caught him
bef?re two-thirds of the distance had been covered, paddling
eaSIly over the last length to make it a dead· heat, and
return a time of 55 seconds. Bert himself did 62 seconds,
so it just shows how" Fl'enchie" was moving!
No one would ever think of accusing "Lord Rud" of
being bashful, and in a conversation afterwards with
Mr. ffrench-Williams he endeavoured to obtain a little
information as to the various competitions and events for
which he could enter. The conversation went something
like this: Says Bert, shyly, "could I be champion of
Snrrey?" "Well, no, I'm afraid you couldn't." "Uh,
could I be champion of Middlesex, then?" "Frenchie "
looked pensive. "Urn, I don't think you could; you see
-er-I'm champion of Middlesex."
" Frenchie" proved to be a really delightful chap, and it
will be fine if he can spare the time to come along to
the Otters.
Probably by the time this appears Mr. ffrench-Williams
will be on his way to Australia to take part in the Empire
Games, and the very best wishes of every Otter will go
with him.
vj~it of Mr.

No doubt you have been wondering what has become of
me, and you are perhaps a little surprised to know that I
am still in the land of the living.

!Ii

The Federation put on a very fine show at the People's
Palace Theatre on November 20th, when they presented
"Julius Cre~ar.1! Over 150 boys took part in the performance. and the cast was drawn from all over London. The
]\fan 01' was well represented both on and off the stage. G.
Toye played ClI(l1lar; A. Walker, Brntus; J. Phillips, Casca;
W. Taylor, tucius; H. Levy, Portia. All our principals
played particularly well, especially A. Walker, who gave a
fine performance which was appreciated by the audience.
The standard of acting was exceptionally high and paid trilJUte to Ur. Mansfield, the producer. It must have been
extremely difficult to get the boys together for rehearsals.
A play of this kind would be difficult to produce in a club
where the boys are under one roof.
Wi
!IIi
!Ii
Eddie Goffron has Borne good material to work on for his
next Federation Dramatics effort, and knowing how whole·
heartedly he tackles this work I think he will make use of
it. If he is not too ambitious in choosing his act I think
the club will do well this year. I think in Eddie the club
has the right man for the job.

December,

On the Jury

evenin~.

Mr.
ViIliers told UB how England Wa!! heing made a fit place
for Tim Oole to live in, and that infant was ahsent.

i
'I,I

Our dear friend, Mr. J. Lyons, tells us that he now has a
country seat; if it's anything like his town one, it should
be nice to visit.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

. Special Ohristmas Morning Haudicap for members visiting the Thorns-in the Crocodile.
The love·bug seems to have bitten yet another member
of the Otters. Gordon D. has been wandering around in a
daze lately-or is· that so unusual?
Stop Press;-Broomfield Park
Won 6-2.

TBE

*
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Eton Otters.

AMATEUR GENTLEMEN.

NAT REEV.

WATER-POLO NEWS
Hesults of recent matches are ;-v London Co-op, won

0-0 j v Neptune, lost 2-4 j v Upper Clapton, won 4-3 j
v Broomfield Park, lost 2-6. Not too bad really, but I
don't like that Broomfield Park result, especially as I understand Broomfield only had five internationals playing that
night. This won't do, Otters! Remember, the Manor
expects . • . ! We must look forward to getting our
revenge when Broomfield Park visit us at Haggerston, and
we must certainly put it across thE:m in our own backyard.
An old crock in the shape of Sid (" Scarface") Wescombe
has been playing recently-marvellous where they rake 'em
up from, isn't it? Dashing centre forward Bert Rutherford,
we are sorry to hear, has been incapacitated by an
excrescence on the tender part of his anatomy (sweetly put,
isn't it, dears ?). We do hope he is better by now.
Well, to polo. 'I'he match aga.inst London Co-op. was an
easy one, so that to be defeated by Neptune was unexpected,
especially as we had beaten them in our own bath. However, the flag was raised again when we beat Upper Clapton
in a rough and tumble, and in this game Johnny Holmes
had his name took-there, what a sensation I-and Johnny
threatened to report a spectator! They may not be very
good players, but they do see life. And then came the
Broomfield P&rk debacle, 6-2, it's an awfu' hiding. Elmer
was in goal and after giving one or two very good displays
recently, went to pieces against Broomfield Park's accurate
shooting. Perhaps Elmer was embarrassed having hiB
bien·aimee (Russian for cutie) in the gallery I
Well, that's all for now, ducks-I mean Otters.

WALT&R

POLO,
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Harriers
The annual I! miles road handicap attracted an entry of
twenty-four and proved to be the fastest race run Ior many
years. The race was won by Clifton, J unr. (cousin to the
present Boys' vice-captain), who made good use of his
1 min. 40 secs. allowance, and beat John Kirby, of the Old
Boys (whom we are glad to see back in running) by 1 sec.
Mr. Ward, running from scratch with Len Clempson, as
expected, easily smashed the course record by clocking
7 mins.; Len created a new record with 7 mins. 9 secs.,
whilst Harold Hart also beat the old record of 7 mins. 13 secs.
with 7 mins. 11 secs.
Cunningham, our newest Junior, who is about four feet
high, took the lead at Gainsborough Bridge and maintained
it until Homerton Bridge, when he began to weaken.
However, thongh so small, he has a big heart and we are
certain to hear from him again in the near future.
Very good times were also clocked by Powis and Copping
-the latter's 7 mins. 52 secs. must represent one of the
fastest runs by a junior apart from Frank Mann.
RESULT
It MILES ROAD HANDlOAP
Clifton, J unr.
8
21
Kirby
7
47
Needham
8
9
Rex
8
20
4
Vincent
8
3
5
Cunningham
8
49
6
Mr. P. Ward
7
7
0
Chandler
8
20
8
H. Hart
7
9
Copping
52
7
10
Meadows
7
53
11
Powis
7
12
36
Clempson
13
7
9
Meningen
7
14
55
W. Hart
7
15
50
Jenkins
16
7
54
Golding
17
7
30
Scott
18
55
7
Ball
19
8
18
Ship
20
8
40
Dolden
21
41
8
22
Clifton, Senr.
8
10
23
Price
45
9
24
Kablean
20
8
Following their win over St. Andrew's our boys visited
Crown on November lOth, and returned victorious after a
very interesting and enjoyable evening.
The Junior race proved most exciting, Copping leading
our team home to win by two points-Clifton, Cunningham
and Price running very well for their first race.
In the Senior event our opponents were unfortunate to be
without three of their star men, whilst we were fielding
three of last year's Federation team and four new members,
who, although it was their first race certainly turned up
tl·umps. Powis and Clifton rail in together for first place,
but after that, although the score makes it appear an easy
win for Eton, there was very little in it- everybody putting
up a grand fight. To those who are conversant with our

1
2
3

n

opponents this is but old news, for if ever we are out for a
good fight and an enjoyable evening, we know we shall
always get both (either win or lose) when competing with
the Crown Club, Hoxton.
RESULT
SENIORS
JUNIORS
{
Powis
1. Copping
1.
Clifton
2. Meningen
4. Jenkins
6. McLean
7. Dolden
8. Clifton
8. Ship
10. Cunningham
9. Vincent
12. Price
10. Needham
12. Jacobs
1. Eton, 1, 2, 6, 8=17 1. Eton, 1, 2, 4, 7=14
2. Crown, 3,4,7,9=19 2. Crown, 2, 5, 6, 11=23

..

..

..

.

.

EXTRACT FROM "DANISH SPORTSMAN."
(Translation).
And so there is lacking yet one experience. That was
the Englishman Ward's 5,000 metre run. He was travelling
through the town and had not at all expected to start, and
at the moment when the arrangers announced on the loud
speaker that he would take part he had in fact said "No."
In this way he heard that he had been announced, wbereupon he sent a car home for his clothes, and an hour later
he won the 2,000 metre race in very handsome and quite
excellent style, after a final spurt which will make him
popular in every European country. He was a very
attractive sports type.

Boxing
On November 2nd we entertained the Hepton B.C. in an
inter-club match at home, and by showing a great improvement on our previous matches we won by seven bouts to
four. The boxing was of a very keen nature, and was not
quite such a walk-over as the score would suggest, and we
were made to go all the way for victory. 'I'he results were
.
as follows: Unwin lost to Batty, mainly because he has not learned
to punch straight. Puttock bas improved and just beat
Masters. Burge's left-hand work earned him the verdict
against Waterman, but he must go in with it more. Watson showed improvement to beat Piggott, but he must not
stand still. Wilderspin was terribly wild and lost to
Worman. Stroud did very well, but Parker-his opponent
- showed good boxing sense by pushing out his left hand
and connecting every time; Stroud must learn to slip these
left leads. James and Foster stopped Paris and Pheby
respectively in the first round. This, by the way, was
James's first fight this season, and if he takes notice of
what he is told be should go far this rear. Sayers just
beat Fagg, but he must learn to hit with his right. Morton just lost to Hurst j his footwork is still letting him
down. Chaplin was another boy to show good improvement
by beating his opponent, 'l'arbuck.
Next came our match at home with Webbe B.C., on
Tuesday, the 23rd. This was also a good evening's sport
and once again we registered seven wins, our opponents
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win~ing two bouts. Undoubtedly the greatest fight of the
evelllng was between Foster and J ones. These two boys
pufup a scrap worthy of champions, and it was very ha~'d
to give the winner, but JOnes received the verdict I think
00 his attacking methods.
Other results were : - '
CrJske lost to Brewer, but showed hetter form.
Curzoo beat G. Buckley ..
Spencer beat E. Bucklev.
Burge beat Hooker, but he must not stand still so much.
Morton beat England by attacking all the time.
Allen beat Moulkerson, but he must not push his opponen t to the floor so man v times.
Bambridge again scored -a win and beat Hillier (well
done).
Carter beat Polston.
, The Old Boys are at last stirring from their bath-chairs
and taking the ring again. On December 18th Charlie
Parker, Webbo and Bellinger turn out for liS in an interclub match against West Ham B.C. at Braintree. This
should be a very good evening's sport with our strongest
tf<am on show, so here's good luck and let's hope we repeat
our last season's win over the Hammers.
. Cougratulations to A. Plester on being picked to box for
the Belsize against the Danish amateur team on December
ht. Not only is this an honour to Plester himself, but to
the club also. Well, here's wishing you all a Merry Xmas,
and let us hope you all will help to make 1938 as big a
success as past years.

..

*

*

*

*

SPECIAL WARNING.
All members of the Boxing Club who box at other clubs
cir club showd without firdt approaching the Secretary and
recei ving his consent will leave themselves open to severe
penalties.

On Visiting the Dentist
The dentist should be visited at least once a year for the
exa.mination of your teeth, but every six months is preferable. If possible clean your teeth just before aoin Oa to the
dentist, but if this cannot be done try to lI~e a mouthwash.-:-it makes examination much easier. If vou have
anything wrong with you, e.g., a weak heart or a "tendency
to bleed after extraction, always tell the dentist be/ore
treatment.
When you have had fillings done do not have anything
to eat for about an hour afterwards, especially if the fillings
are metal ones, as they take a considerable time to set.
It you .are going to have extraotions do not have any
fO~J;ll. of alcohol before. 'l'his is very important if you are
gOing to have gas, as it tends to neutralise the effect of the
am6sthetic.Also, if you are going to have gas do not have
a heavy meal for at least four hours before, but at the same
tin;le it is a .mistake to have so little to eat that you feel
faint.. Probably the best thing to do is to have some tea
or bovril and toast ahout two hours before your appointment. , Try to be sure your bladder is empty before you
have gas.
After you have had teeth removed try to help the
natural process of rapid healing, which is best done by
co~plete rest. So do not eat on that side or in any way
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disturb the clot in the socket, as loosening of the clot may
cause infection from the mouth to penetrate the wound and
make it painful, besides delaying healing. So yon mnst
not let yonr tongue wander round the socket exploring the
unaccustomed space.
The purpose of a mouth-wash is to keep the outside of
the. socket and the rest of the mouth as clean as possihle.
It 18 not for the purpose of disinfecting anything. 'l'he
best mouth-wash for this aim is compoeed of half a teaspoonful of common salt in a tumbler of hot water. Use
it a~ little as possible for the first twenty-four hours after
extraction. then use it as often as you can. If the socket
bleeds make a fairly large pad of cotton wool (about the
size of a golf ball), put it over the socket and maintain
firm pressure over the socket by biting on it. If the bleeding is at all serious keep the prpssure up for a half to one
hour before investigating to see if it has stopped. Do not
take any alcohol, as it causes an increase in bleeding.
Should the bleeding be very persistent tben get in touch
with your dentist.
After extraction a certain amount of pain is to be
expected for the first day or so. If a socket is painful the
discomfort can be alleviated by warmth applied to the
socket. A bot water bottle on the outside of the face is a
great help. A mouthful of hot mouth-wash held in the
mouth will also give relief. Aspirin-one or two fivegrain tablets-may be useful.
A certain amount of swelling often occurs normally after
the more difficult extractions, but, unless accompanied by
a lot of pain, it does not mean that anything is wrong. If
the swelling should become alarmingly large, or persist
without any sign of decreasin~, or if there is bad pain aftel'
the second day, then go back to your dentist for advice.
Swellings, like pain, are best treated by heat in the form
of hot mouth-washes or bot water bottles.
When you first have a denture try hard to get used to it.
Fifty per cent of the wearing of a denture depends on the
patient being able to acquire the correct habits to keep it
in position. At first you will probably have some difficulty
in eating, so try with food that is not sticky (not bread and
butter). A piece of apple is very good as the first thing
to chew. Cut two pieces of apple and put a piece on each
side between the cheek teeth to keep the denture balanced
until you become m'Jre adept. Do not wear your dentures
at night, but leave them in a glass of water. They are
irritating to the mouth, and by taking them out you give
the mucous membrane a chance to recover.
A new dentnre nearly always causes a certain amount 'Of
Boreness by pressing harder in some places than others.
Your dE'ntist can "ease" these spots for you, but always
have your denture in for a few hours before you go to him,
BO that he can see exactly where the soreness is. If you
have an excessive amount of soreness it can sometimes be
helped by the use of a mouth-wash-about balf a tea
spoonful of powdered alum (ALU.\II) to a tumbler of water.
Tbere are q nite a number of very good proprietary
cleaning brushes and powders for dentures. If you have
neither, use a stiff nail brush and ordinary soap. Once a
week add some common whitening to the soap.
If you are in doubt about anything always ask your
dentist. He will help you j he wants you to be a satisfied
patient.
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Rowing
1st Team

December, 1937.
Saturday, November 13th:
v Ford Snorts

Won 4-0

(Essex Senior Cup)

For the club's heavy fouri! race on October 31st-which
is known as the last race of the season-eight crews bad
entered. but owing to late arrivals it had to be reduced to
six, and was won by the crew stroked by F. Bracey, who
had assisting him J. Ford, S. Denby, W. Flint (bow), H.
Brooks (cox). This race gave Ford his fourth snccess during the season, and strengthens the rowers' argument that
a big man placed in the middle of the boat and pulling his
weight will help any crew to win through. We also remember that he was the three·man behind F. Millard in
his success in the recent club regatta, also rowing in that
seat in the winning Macnaughten four.
In spite of the statement regarding the last race, actually
we have another-postponed because of the fog-the hard
luck fours. This race is aptly named, especially this year,
as it seems however good a crew looks on paper, up against
our heavyweight it is a " down train" for them.
Winter is now here and we are arranging our" dust up
shows" with other Lee clubs. Dates have been fixed up
with the Crown Club, Clapton Zephyr, Gladstone and the
Boro' of Hackney. Other clubs are not yet settled upon.
For week evenings the committee has agreed to use Tuesdays for P.T., and if weather permits, heavy fours rowing.
and Thursdays for darts tournaments and table tennis
matches. A series of games tournaments is being arranged
"with other clubs; and finally, make the club draw a success so that we can order that new pair of sculling boats
for 1938.

A.D.

2nd Team

Won 3-1

v U.G.B.
(London League)

3rd Team

Won 3-0

v Old Wesmians
(London Junior Cnp)

4th Team

v RiverRide ".

Lost 0-1

(Walthamstow League)

Senior

v Manor Lodge

Lost 0-1

(Walthamstow League)

Senior" A" v Manor Lodge

...

Won 3-2

(Waltharilstow League)

Senior" B" v Webbe InRtitute ...

Won 5-2

(Friendly)

Junior

v Repton

.. ,

...

Won 2-1

Junior" A" v Webbe InRt.itlltfl ...

Won 4-2

(Friendly)
(Friendly),

Junior" B" v Watf'rloo F.C.

Lost

Rugby

v Ella R.F.C. 1.

Won 11-8

(Friendly)

*

*

*

1st Team

Saturday, November 20th:
v Gorleston Town

2nd Team

v U.G.n.

(Amateur Cup)

31'd Team

WOIl 5-4

v Blackhorse

Won 9--2

(Essex Junior Cup)'

Seniol'

v Dllcklanrl Settlement

Won 5-1

(Federation)

Senior" A" v Walden Sports

Won 7-0

(Waltbamstow League)

Senior" B" v LYlIdale IT ...
Junior

Won 6-·0

v Docklund Settlement

WOIl 5-2

(Federation)

let Team

Saturday, November 6th:
v Tilbury

Junior" A" v Glen Imperi[ll

v Wandgas ...

Junior" B" v Old Ford Methodist

v Old Wesmians

Won 3-0

Rugby

v Old Tiffinians

Draw 2-2

v London Electrio •.•

Won 6-2

(Walthamstow League)

Senior

v Dulwich Juniors ...
(Friendly)

Senior" A" v Manor Lodge

*
1st Team

v Rndley College Mi!3s i on
(Coleman Cup)

J ullior " A" v Glen Imperial

"Von 5-2

2nd 'feam

(Friendly)

Rugby

v Hyelm 1.

...
(Friendly)

v VenneI' Sports

...

3rd Team

v Ongar

' ...

Lost 0-2

Senior

Won 3-1

Senior " A" v Warner Athletic ...

Won 7-1

Won 3-1

v Fairbairn House ' ...

Lo~t

1....\2

(Walthamstow League)

Senior" B" v Vit'elay Wanderel's

Won 5-2

(Friendly)

Junior

v Moreland ...

...

...

(North London Junior League)

Junior" A" v St. Savionrs

Won 11-6

Won 6-0

(Federation)

Won 4-1
Lost. 1-2

WOIl 2-1
Draw 0-0

(Walthamstow League)

(Hainault League)

Junior" B" v AtlHm 31 ...

*

(London League)

(Friendly)

Junior

*

Saturday, November 27th:
v Epping Town
...
(Essex Senior Cup)

(Charity Cup)

Senior" B" v League of Three ...

Lost 3-15

(Friendly)

Won 5-0

, (London Junior Cup)

4th Team

Won 4-2

(Friendly)

(London League)

3rd Team

Won 6-0

(Hainault Cup)

(Amatenr Cup)

2nd Team

•
Won 0-:-2

(London League)

(Friendly)

Football Results

4-5

(Friendly)

(Hainalllt Leltgue)

Junior" B" v ('ann Hall Inst.
(Friendly)

Rugby

v Bank of England ...
(Friendly)

Won 2-0
Won

~--l

Won' 6-3
Won 24-0

